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Gilts lose

over at

tiona

catre
op 1.0
• SHORT-DATED GILTS came
under selling pressure, chiefly

as a result of rising money
The stri?.? by a group of mill- marfa>r rates, and closed with
rant backstage workers losses to The FT^Government
London*:; National Theatre was securities Index fell 0.18 to
settled last nigW after costing 6SJ57 for a five-day loss of 3L34.
the eot':pany some £30,000 in
canceled bookings. • EQUITIES .made an early

.Mr. Kon Fredericks, chief shop *»«t Tell ba^ wlto liWe

steward leading the industrial real interest, lie FT
motion over the dismissal of a 30-Sharelndex. up 5.5 at 10 amu
plumber, agreed to the case go- closed at 448J>, up 1.0 on the
ir.-j to arbitration. day.
About SO strikers had not been
'ported by the majority of • LOCAL authority yearling

their colleagues and their union, bond Tate rose five-eighths -of a
the National Association of Teie- Mint to 95 per cent—the
if ion. Theatrical and Kine Em-

L'ioyees. bad refused to make
the strike official. Back Page

•£ terrorists
Nine combine to
ftghi
A Common Market initiative to

•Tprobat international terrorism
was launched yesterday follow-

,7iZ a meeting oF Interior and
Justice Ministers '.and senior

police officers m London under
the chairmanship of Mr. Merlyn
Y.ees. Home Secretary. In
TTnl land South Moluecan ex-

'remists, who continued to hold

5 hostages cboard a hijacked
•:-3 in jn«i four teachers in a

'.-boo!, asked for mediators to

negoristo an escape route.

'age 5

LOCAL
AUTHORITY 4
YEARLING
BONDS

S3rrt- r-T—
J TV a“J

highest upward movement this

year. Rates on two and three

year issues also .rose.

Page SO and Lex Moneymarket
rates. Page 22. Ftnanc House

, . Base Rate will fall from 95 per
.! leer's peace movement leaders

cfint> to s « ^ ttnt> to-day.
appealed to terrorists to give

*heir <srms and ssplosives. saying # STERLING gained 20 points
' Member:-, were willing to

t0 dOTe at $LT183, while its

Hand sn arms
to USster

.ur.’cndered arms,
designed to win trade-weighted, index was un-

v ho“are
V
d 1SiUusioned

changed at. 61.6. DeHart *ade-
v jio^are tnsmub.oD^

%^tcd depreci^;» f
in I S" <1.001 Mir i^nr. •

* MViolence. Page

: ; jssaward for

4ohn Elliott

odesians hold

aifter border raid
BYrTONY HAWKINS: SALISBURY, May 31

.

f •
•

Rhodesian security forces on a major hot pursuit -raid against nationalist
guerillas have, for the first time, occupied a Mozambique town—Mapai—some
50 miles from the Rhodesian frontier in a move that is expected to provoke
international protests.

here
troops
bique a;

to di

guerilla
Rhode
.The

a twu-j

is taki

Africa
to the

Lic-ui-ten. Peter .Walls, com-
mander if the Rhodesian security
forces, fold a news conference

y that tbe Rhodesian
uld remain in Mozam-

long as it was necessary
pt and destroy .the
effort in south-east

d comes at a time when
Anglo-American team

soundings in Southern
one the various parties
ode sian constitutional

dispute is part of the continuing
effort jb reach a negotiated
settlemmL

Giving the -first detailed infor-
mation {about the raid. ' which
began Lt the week-end, Gen.
Walls jbd 32- guerillas had been
killed find four of their

the other three I

cases tbe oppo-
j

pretty fast,” he

in attacks cm
bases. “In all
sition melted
said.
However, opposition had been

met at Mapai. which was first

attacked late on. Sunday evening
and occupied on Monday morn-
ing. _

Tbe General admitted that the
Rhodesian array and airforce
units had found far fewer guen
illas at the bases than intelli-

gence reports had. led them to

expect. -

Tbe relative absence of

guerillas could mean that they
had withdrawn ahead of the
Rhodesian forces or possibly that

they had already infiltrated Into

Rhodesia. He said that as far

as was 'known there "had been no
with regular Hozam-

He said there bad been -no— — bases civilian casualties during the , .

eliminated with no casualties to operation. Mapai had not been contact

the Tihodesians. occupied by civilians when the
.
Sl2?

C
n£

0
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S *

The furthest point of penetra- Rhodesians took it and appeared V?.
3*

';,, ,
tion wai Mapai. which lies only to be in the hands of ZANLA Su^diJas from tuneito-OTne.

.'Jozambique was not the
enemy. Gen. Walls said, “We30 mUeu from Mozambique's guerillas.

frontieri'with South Africa. Tbe three other guerilla bases „ ..
Gen. Walls said Mapai was the seized—Rio, just three miles are^fightmg ZANLA.

major -command headquarters from tbe Rhodesian frontier,
for ZANLA (Zimbabwe African Madulo Pan and Jorge do Lim-
Natitnal Liberation Army) popo—are all in the same area
guerillas operating in south-east of Mozambique.
Rhodesia- A considerable quan- Gen. Walls said that 31 of the
tity of arms, amunition and guerilla deaths had occurred in
stores had been seized there. the attack on the base camp at

Rhodesian security forces were Rio. There bad only been one
in the process of either destroy- further guerilla casualty since

ing or removing these military then because the Rhodesians had
supplies; encounterd very little opposition

The operation is the thirl pub-
licised Rhodesian -' raid into

Mozambique and apparently
both the largest and the longest

(in terms of time spent on
foreign territory) since fighting
started over four years .ago.

Gen. Walls categorically de-
nied Mozambique claims that
Rhodesian aircraft had been shot

Continued on Back Page
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to 1.02 (1.09) per cent

• GOLD fell 81 to $143,125.
*

• WALL STREET slipped 0.17

The f 1.009 John Playor Award to 898.66-
'
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hf • PRICES Secretary, Mr. R6y

. *£ the British Hatterslcy. told a CBl delegation

r^-V.V. Management was «»t ** would re-examine pro-

Sil"
«

« n4v in 'John P®** 1* 10 *e Price Commission

h iidiSSialXw -ffl
Kmjneial Tinier by Mr. Ken for profit levels. Page 39

ti'iti-Tison. a:-«!£tanr managing
director of John Player and
Sons Picture. Page 12

£50,000 bail in

his

BP-Century Oils

merger stopped
• PROPOSED .MERGER between
British Petroleum and Century
Oils will not be allowed to go

am 3he3d. The Monopolies Corns-

jointly charge d tttlh forjung a concluded that the deal
1 rr.or" purporting to come from WOU id ^ against the public
frd K.-dri. chairman, of the

jnterwt Back Page. Details,

Naiionsl Enterprise Board, were p-ce jn

r?m:tfided until July 12 on ball

r.; i5rt.000 at London's Bow
Si reel Court after being in

f.i: tod;*.

forgery case .

Mr c.-»fc:i!ti Barton ad
Turk^S-bcr-T wife. who.

• BRITISH NATIONAL Oil

Corporation plans to spend at

least £420ra. on offshore oil aod
«as development over the nest

few years. Back Page

• BRITISH AEROSPACE has

proposed a joint venture with

Developing States reject

West’s aid-trade offer

Qircus fines
?.*r Myr'-e CbirperSeld. direr- ^ ^ _
? ,r i.l-.iaccrficlds Crrcus. and yVanciTand Germany to build as

fl.' ?««larj'. wrr alrlmer with 130-180 seats.
:: a

.

r Back Page
-r \ \T U22*. r-,'*?*'

J

nr

rmsc^! -s */£ tbai 0 VICKERS chairman. Lord
-,-~vlv i:M(

toa :c ujkings had Rubens, has little hope that the

Government will offer arceptable-

terms for shipbuilding and air-

craft nationalisation. >!e said; be
had no doubt the matter would
go to arbitration. Company re-

port, Page 22

• GOVERNMENT confirmedthat
Mr. Bill Barlow, chairman and
ehief executive of Rausome Hoff-
mann. Pollard, will become chair-

ban of the Post Office. Pago 12;

->?n fre?-vu

Jubilee view
K i: . :v. c-ur.tc.' m the Good-

vvj- j--. .-.-j. Li:”CPi. "ill help

Tvii-"'' r.-’isv'-uir/f. coverage of

.lit l?:. - •’ Sii'ci Jubilee pTO-

p,_.; , .jute on June 7. The
* j j- »i foilow the

qV-p'^; crcsi- up inr Thamps
rrc -rrentrish tn Lambed on Bcn and nutters. Page 18

Briefly
• EQUITY Capital for Industiy
has plans well advanced for new
investments totalling about £30m.

^ Frier OC. Solicitor «
,

five companies, ^ge 23 and

vVr: fined i50 with Editorial Comment, Page 18.

i r.-io: - iqa- • - Jlesh;] 1. War- ^ MORPETH Inflation Account-
> ;l'W S- s- d.'ivjnn without -

n j, gieerms Group confirmed
c- --. . rientinn. that it is considermg po-tponlng

ilntomn* tviVr iflfroi.- .iretobe implementation of current cost

.rL r.-,.p :: /•..i- jZ.m \,d?ky from accounting for siv month-—until

!y "3 * c.inpaiijn iMtnt-d at January 1979. Back Pape
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.
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y
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tracls without an obligatory 30-

_ month advance rentaL Hire
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ju toe year to March «>I- Page Zm

fell.• HILL SAMUEL pron\ 1as
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; BY REGINACD DALE PARIS, May 31.

DEVELOPING^countries rejected siarted, with only one day- be- selection of industrialised and
t^dav a*- totally. insufficient tbe fore the conference is due to developing countries in a ratio

West's offer of an aid, trade and end, . it became increasingly of about one industrialised to

financial package aimed at sal- dear that the West’s return re- two developing countries. Some
imaging the Paris dialogue be- quest for a new international members would be permanent,

Tween industrialised and develop- consultative group on energy ot!??rs rotate,

inc nations here this week. would dominate tne closing white some oil countries, in-

But the 19 developing -couc- stages. eluding Saudi Arabia, favour the

tries represented at the tuiks u. Claude Cfcsvsson. EEC ?u?°Sh»p
,

tod
W
hv
b
fo5iare

tBBl

Theagreed to start bard bargaining Development Commissioner, said develontoE counrii^are ‘ fiJS
on the details of the "Western there was no agreement in
offer, in the .hope of averting a principle that consultations con- n^fanew crisis m relations between tinne on energ) 1

, subject to the .

Tl3e
.

19
.
““ if™

6
!

at "a

rich and poor nations. conference as a whole ending
' The. West has said that in addi- successfully. But the form and t0

_^
he es

^f
bllrlinc°t-

tion to concessions made at the location of the consultations _
T°e

. ,

1®
5
s,.°.einfnj .

m “e

IS-raoh£h-long conference, it will were cot clear. .

fieJd mclnde 1D
,

creases

give at least fllbn. in emergency ^ ifth nnuntries
m quotas, new and more

aid to the poorest countries: back aiSose the
regular i^ues of Special Draw-

plans to reform world trade in nS 1Dg 3«bts- Protection of oil

raw materials, including estab- f n5
exporters’ assets, easy access to

lishment of a Common Fund to "JJ
8®?* Western capital maritets and

stabilise commoditj' prices: and ? me¥!Fl -

or protecUoa fnnn

study further measures in
neiA «>nsu.tanve Orou?. world inflation,

guarantee export earnings of Although the industrialised Five non-oil countries. Brazil,

developing countries. countries do not expect that the Cameroons, India, Jamaica and

The offer depends on tbe talks group would actually fix oil Zaire have called for a special

here ending without a major prices, they see it as an impor- IMF facility of 4bn. SDRs a year

showdown leading to renewed tout forum for putting their to help oil importing developing

confrontation between the West viewpoint. countries, and a fund of 300m.

and the Third World- The group would contain a SDRs a year for energy explore-

As brass tacks negotiations “restricted but representative*’ tion in the Third World.

CU chief executive regigns
BY MARGARET REID

snvS*GORDOX DUNLOP, the "This matter does not presage occasion,

forceful 49-year-old accountant any marked change of direction Mr. Dunlop is being succeeded

who has been chief executive of by the CU in the near future.” by Mr. Jack Emms, an executive

Commercial Union Assurance, Sir Francis said. * director, who becomes chief

one of Britain's two largest com- “But the chief executive has general manager to-day.

posite insurance groups, since to execute policy. He is also the Energetic action last year

2972. has resigned because of major architect of policy, so un- drastically cut back the under-

policy differences with tbe less we are all at one it will not writing loss in the US. from

gpaj-j. do."’ £73m. to £27m. anff that in Aus-

Commercial Union's policies _ , tralia from £15An. to £4.7m.

have been the subject of some Terms agreed Mr. Dunlop s tennre of the

controversy in the City, relating Terms^ a;reed
chief executive post saw a nnm-

5 sold
Dhabi

af™ miesln,ent miSSb
come, of no^ra. who bss oeen v.ith the CU smee

“
h .* n-nno-^,

However, the company staged 3964 and wil not be 50 until next p
,
r

h
°P^!

e _e__ ^
a good recovery last year, when >e -r. had gross pay of £S3J9S

nff
l“ JSE’s*^wUtins

the underwriting loss was cut iast year. , SSff
back ro £60m. and the totai result Mr. Dunlop, who was with the Kuwait
improved to a pre-tax profit of Hawker Sfd&ey sroup before ^ ^outhid by the Knw^t

•«r«m. There was a further goiRZ to the CU in 1964. could ru fortifiS
profit rise in the first quarter a« be reached for comment last ^{g^.^IggSdS?a £§fm-
°

Last
5

n'ighL Sir Francis Sandi- °
Iliere appears to have been no one °f the lar^st

lands. CU chairm?n, stressed bitterness in the break between on recoin,
. . -,*,,0,1

that the differences v.ith Mr. himself end the 3oard. though S?3JiS»iSS
Dunlop bad centred on questions an element of personality c.asn “ takeover of
of future policy, while directors between the outspaKen Mr. funds mrou^h a tokeo

brushed aside bny idea that the Dun: op and ethers may have
ft*

HoaSe

rift concerned the 1975 setback, heigntened dtffereaces on investment Trust.
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threat

deal fails
By David Churchill, Labour Staff

HER. ALBERT BOOTH. Em-
ployment Secretary, yesterday
gave a. clear warning of tax
increases if no new pay deal
is reached with the TUC when
the present policy expires.

Mr. Booth spelt out this
alternative to another round
of pay policy to delegates of
the Amalgamated Union of
Engineering Workers’ cons trac-
tion section conference in
Bournemouth.
“ The Chancellor would have

to claw back the increased
purchasing power somehow If
wages took off, that means
taxation would have lo rise."

The Government has already
indicated that It does not want
the overall earnings figure next
year to rise more than 10 per
cent. Mr. Booth's speech im-
plies that the Treasury Is pre-
pared to use fiscal measures,
regulating both direct and in-
direct taxes, to ensure that a
wages free-for-all does not
jeopardise Its economic strate-
gy.
The lax mechanism could

also be used if a weak pay
agreement concluded with the
TUC was seriously breached by
some groups of workers.

Despite Mr. Booth's warning
of future tax rises the reduc-
tion of standard rate of income
tax from Sop to 33p, which was
announced in the Bndget, fs
expected to go ahead whqzflhe
Finance Bill becomes lawTBfft
Mr. Denis- Healey, Chancellor
of the Exchequer, re-affirmed
in the Common last week that
these tax cuts/were still depen-
dent on a may deal being
reached. J

In his speech yesterday Mr.
Booth also made clear thatany
new pay agreement would
have to keep to the 13-month
rule limiting wage rises to
once a year.
He hoped this could be de-

vised fu sneh a way as not to
give “unfair . advantage to
people who defter a settlement
under the current guidelines
in hopes of doing better than
those 10m. who have already
settled within the policy.**

Several groups of workers,
including merchant navy offi-

cers. bank workers and jour-
nalists, have announced their
intention of waiting for a pos-
sibly more flexible phase three
rather than settling under the
£2^0-£4 guidelines
Mr. Booth was anxious yes-

terday to dispel any notion
that the rough ride being given
tp a new- pay agreement this

Tff meant “ we should resign
ofcrselves to giving up the
gftjst and sitting back to-watch
a -free-for-all.”
He acknowledged that a

rigid pay policy was not feas-

ible for a third year running.
“ I completely accept that

negotiators now want some
elbow room to begin to sort

out some of the anomalies and
grievances which have arisen.'*

IDO build
to gi\/r- you
increased
profitability

IOC Lrrnto:!

fivv.-juT.-::CCyJ '-2zt

m Kr.3.25; SWITZERLAND Fr.2.0: EIRE 12p

Steel chief

seeks radical

changes
BL ALAN HKE, LABOUR STAFF, IN SCARBOROUGH

I
RADICAL and urgent changes
in the structure oE tbe
nationalised steel industry were
demanded yesterday by Sir
Charles Villiers. chairman of the
British Steel Corporation wbeo
be outlined how the corporation
believes industrial democracy
should

.

develop in the industry.
His proposals- include a new steel
contract, a steel council and a
steel policy' board,

j
Sir Charles's speech lo dcle-

!
gates to tbe conference in Scar-
borough of the industry's biggest
union, tbe Iron and Steel Trades
Confederation, brings into tbe
open many months of confi-
dential consultations which have
been going on between BSC and
its unions to try to improve
efficiency of existing plant.

Progress has not been as rapid
as was first hoped, but a package
of proposals from the corpora-
tion. including those for greater
employee participation outlined
yesterday, are now being con-
sidered by individual union
executives. They will range over
a wide area of pay structure, job
status and industrial relations
issues.

Sir Charles told delegates: “We
cannot make a successful steel

industry in this country struc-
tured as\h are now.”

Agreement
In time, be warned. BSC would

be driven out of its market,
including the home market, by
competitors.

BSC entered into the talks
with tbe unions after an agree-
ment to achieve desired reduc-
tions In manning levels had
failed to reach its targets.

Tbe agreement had been
reached in the crisis atmosphere
of January, 1978. when the cor-
poration had been suffering
acute financial Susses. While ex-

ecutives still fcslieve that toe cor-
poration l vp to 40,000 over
strength, * policy to reduce tbe
workforce :s s=een as impossible
while national unemployment
remains at present levels. Other
ways to achieve greater effi-

ciency are consequently becom-
ing mare urgent.

Backing for Sir Charles's
attempt to promote the.new steel

contract came at once from 3Ir.

Eric Varley, Secretary for in-

dustry. who aiso addressed the
conference yesterday. The Min-
ister spoke In favonr of pressing
ahead with industrial democracy
in BSC and warned tbar every-
thing possible must be done to

ensure that money invested in

the steel ‘ industry was well
spent

Sir Charles argued that if the
industry continued on its present
course, it could only shrink with
fewer customers, less profit and
fewer jobs. Efforts to reverse
this trend had been.made by the

corporation at manaoeiueEt level.
These involved a se'ries of mea*.
suras, including decentralising
where possible decision, making
and putting the corporation's
relations with the Government
on a " continuous dialogue.”
But.be said BSC had so far

failed to improve relations with
unions, whose officials still

tended to preserve ancient rights
or negotiating positions. He saw
the proposed steel eoairact as a
system tor settling problems a;
all levels and making industrial
democracy work.
The Steel Council, consisting

of lay members, full-time union
officials and management, would
be “ the senior body tor the siee!
industry beyond which unions
would agree not to go in pursuit
of their individual objectives.”
Sir Charles conceded, however,
that the council would not
initially deal with pay issues,

because individual unions would
not give up their rights in this
area.
During the talks with the

unions 1 lie corporation has tried

but failed to- secure all-round

agreement for the establishment
of a national joint council to re-

place the present fragmented pay
negotiations, but moves are now-
under way to change the struc-

ture .of the TUC Steel Committee.
The steel policy Board. Sir

Charles continued, would consist
of executive managers, represent-

atives of Government, consumers
and competitors, plus “ generally
acceptable businessmen and
more representatives of tbe em-
ployees." Members would con-
tinue as now to be appointed by
the Secretary of State in con-
sultation with the chairman of
BSC. and no doubt tbe chairman
of the TUC Steel Committee and
perhaps the new steel council.

in this way. we should estab-

lish a true industrial democracy
in our industry while moving
towards • greater efficiency and
greater competitiveness.*’ he said.

-. Union
.
leaders, like Mr. BUI

Sirs, general secretary of the
1STC. accept the need for achiev-
ing greater efficiency in the
industry and have argued
strongly for it The present
attempt to re-organise the TUC
Steel Committee demonstrates
the unions’ willingness to accept
changes, but there are still many
conflicts of interests between
manual and craft unions, which
would have to be overcome to

create the flexibility being
sought

Worker directors at British

Steel, Page 17
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LOMBARD

Rivalry over youth

unemployment

RACING BY DOMINIC.WIGAN GARDENS TO-DAY

BY MICHAEL DIXON

"AN ANOMALY"—says a limr-
bonoured union maxim ahum
pay-bargaining—“is a d>ffcronLial

you want to remove. A differen-
tia] is an anomaly you want to'

introduce;"
The. uiaxim . applies to the

coming argument. in tlii? Cabinet
over the Manpower Services
Commission’s “ Holland Report ’’

proposals in cnnnlor expected
unemployment among itvnapi-rs
by providing training morses and
quasi-work projects fn.- an
annual rhruiishput- of about
234,000 people a cud lfi t«. IS.

The estimated effect un public
expenditure would Ik- to incrt'J'tt

the £105ni. gross entt annually
nf the present piecemeal cimnJiT-
measures tn srfune flSftiti.,

^although the net cost after deduc-
*titm of savings in social securi tv-

benefits is put at oni.v l'95m.
’•

TUC support
The Prime Minister and a

majority nf his cnlli'aaue.s are
understood tn support an in-
crease in the cuuntermeasures.
Moreover, sui.-h is

favoured hy the Trades L'ninn
Congress and the Confederation
oF British. Industry, each of
which' has sLruny represcnt.tliun

nn thp appointed body which
directly governs the Manpower 1

Services Commission. The argu-
ment tn lhe Cabinet will ihere-
fore not he a born wheihrr an in-

crease is nude. hut about what
form it should take. Hen- a con-
tentious issue is the commis-
sion's proposal to pay. when 12
travel allowance i- included. T1S
a week lo those who lake part in

the new schemes If .-ec? this
sum as a r!

i Here mi. 1 1 [‘aymeni
needed “in' persuade youngsters
to .join the programme, rather
than remain simply inn.'inployed.

Other ' norma! mne'riiiiieni
departments, however, view- this
proposed payment as an anomaly.
The Department of Health and
Social Security has jfiown con-
cern that the nnrtn.il level of
social security benefit* f.»r sin?lo
persons look inadequate fa non-
householder over IS receives
supplementary benefit nf jus?
over £11 a weeki. But the sector
of Whitehall which must strongly
objects to the paymem as an
anomaly is the Department of
Education and Science, whose
Cabinet representative is Mrs.
Shirley Williams.

It has lately seen a downturn
in the formerly consistently ris.

in? share nf the national product
.provided by the Government for
State educational activities. But
the actual reductions have been
greater than central government
intended hecause the Education
Department has no power to
direct that the money provided
must be spent on education by
the local authorities, many of
-which hare diverted rome-of lhe
funds to other purposes.
A particular sufferer from i tie

extra reductions hns been the
further education sector of

technical colleges and suchlike,

which mainly provides courses
at sub-degree level for
youngsters who have left com-
pulsory schooling. including
many programmes designed to

prepare people for working life.

Short of funds from the educa-
tion budget the colleges have
turned to the Training Services
Agency arm of the Manpower
Services Commission which, as
the Government's most promin-
ent remedy for unemployment,
has had plenty of money at its

disposal.
Having lost territory in this

way, the Education Department
is the more inclined to see the

commission's flS-a-woek proposal
as a dangerous anomaly. Being
available to youngsters from the

age of 16. it could act as a power-
ful inducement for them tn join

the newly proposed schemes
rather than stay, almost entirely
without payment, at school.
Over the past few weeks, there-

fore. Mrs. Williams has been
gathering together a plan to

counter the differential proposed
hy the Holland Report. The
plan will bp presentee as an
educational complement tn the

commission’s .scheme, hut in Lhe

last resort could no doubt he
applied as a competitor for some
of the £63m. gross increase in

public spending which the Hol-
land Report envisages.

A major pari of this plan will

apparently be a pledge to insti-
1

tule grants as of right. insTead

of at focal authority discretion, i

to further education students.!

thua ending cheir long-standing
|

disadvantage hy comparison with
students on the less work-related
degree courses at universities

and polytechnics. In arguing this.

Mrs. Williams wnuld seem open
to the charge that the Education
Department has long had the

op-linn nr making this chance.-hul
instead—and only last December
—has adjusted student grants sn

as tn considerably increase the
advantage enjoyed by degree
students.

Monseigneur for the Derby

with Caporello each way
IN THE BELIEF that there are
too many uncertainties concern-
ing Blushing Groom in a Derby
in which stamina and jockeyship
will be at a premium. I intend
taking a chance with fellow-
Frcnvh raider Monseigneur.
This handsome Urauslark colt

owned by one of international
racing's 'luckiest owners. San
Antonio businessman Mr. Arthur
Seeligson, came right baek to his
best two-year-old form last time
out when easily landing Long-
champ’s Prix de Suresnes.

At the back of the seven-
runner field in the early stages
of that one mile -2

i -furlong event.
Monseigneur only began to pick
up ground approaching the two-
furlong marker.
Producing a remarkable late

burst or speed, the Francois
Bnutin-tralned colt forged past
General in thn final 100 yards
and won by one-and-a-half
lengths from that rival, from
whom tau was receiving ? lb.
Although General, winner or

last year’s Prix Thomas Bryan,
is clearly not the top-class coir
he was once considered, the
manner in which Monseigneur
won could not be faulted.
Furthermore, it seems probable
that he is still on the upgrade.
A chestnut Tull-brother lo the

outstanding Avatar, who won so
many good races for Mr. Sec-

iigson. Monseigneur has no
stamina doubts, and for this
reason I believe that he repre-
sents a worthwhile' each-way
alternative to the favourite.

Best of the outsiders could well
he another improving sort.

Caporello—clear-cut winner of

the Ladbroke Lingfield Derby
Trial.
Whatever the Tate of The.

Minstrel, one of three Vincent
O'Brien Derby runners. 1

believe that Lester Piggott will

leave the course reasonably

EPSOM
2.00—Edna’s Choice* •*

2.35

—

Slim Jim .

3.35—

Monseigneur;
Caporello each way

4.20—Golden Libra
4.50—Bel ki no**
5.25—Private Line*

happy if the Pat Eddery-ridden
Lady Mere can overcome .stiff

opposition in the Diomed Stakes.
Two days ago. this smart and

consistent filly was made to look
very ordinary by Piggott s Oaks
mount. Durtal. in a work-out on
Lam bourn Downs.
Although Lady Merc has

already won over to-day's one
mile 110 yards trip, having
defeated Lady Rhapsody by half

a length in the Princess Elizabeth

Stakes. I doubt her coping with
either Rclkino or Duke Ellington.
The last named, a particularly

game winner (from Boldboy) of

the Victoria Cup. will probably
start favourite on the strength
of that victory.
For me. the form does not

quite match Re] kino's Lockinge
Stakes victory over Jeilaby. I

takes the West Usley four-year-

old to come out on top.
For best bet of the day. J turn

to Edna's Choice who patently
failed to last the trip when fall-

ing back rapidly to finish fifth

behind Golden Libra at Newbury
last time out.

Brian Swift’s brilliantly fast

So Blessed colt is confidently ex-

pected to return to winning form
in the opener, the five furlongs
Great Surrey Stakes, in which f

shall be surprised if any of the
other runners get in a blow.

In the other juvenile event, the
furlong- longer Woodcote Stakes,

it may pay backers to' rely on
Golden Libra, who. since landing
that Newbury prized has finished

a three quarters of a length
runner-up to Em bos in the
Parthia Stakes at Lingfield.

A year ago. Golden Libra's
partner. Piggott, . rode the
strongest finish T have seen on
this course when, getting Mr.
Nice Guy up in the final stride

to pip Mandalus in the corres-

ponding event

£OCCER BY TREVOR BAILEY

Wales first Wembley victory

Precedent
However. the Education

Secretary's weakest point in

necking funds to develop appro-
priate courses in further educa-i

lion is her lack of ability to

;

guarantee to her Cabinet
colleagues that the local uuthori- 1

ties wnuld spend the money in

the way intended.

She will doubtless try to over-
come this by arguing for the

Cabinet to set a precedent by
ailowing her to ’‘earmark” thej

funds concerned for spending as'

she directs. But this step would

i

bring into opposition the local!

authority associations. Bo unless!

the TUC—to which the main:
teachers' unions are affiliated—
were to put its influence solidly

behind the educational counter- :

plan, the Cabinet decision seems
likely to go for the must parti

against Mrs. Shirley Williams. I

WALES recorded their first-ever

victory at Wembley last night

with a l-O win over England, the
first time they have beaten
England since the 1950s. On this

performance they could welt
capture the British Champion-
ship.

Despite thpir limited resources,
both in finance and players. Mike
Smith, their manager, has pro-

duced a very* good side, which
is perhaps better illustrated hy
their 3-0 win over Czechoslovakia.
This could still provide them
with mure opportunity to qualify
for the World Cup than last

nicht's match.

Man for man they are
probably nut quite the equal of
the England XT. hut their col-

lective performance was
superior in the first half, even
if they were rather fortunate
to survive the England pressure
after. They upheld that old
soccer «ayinn that the finest 11

players may nut well make the
roost effective team.

The big difference between

the two sides was that the
Welsh understood the strength
and weaknesses of each other,
whereas England were stiH

searching for the understanding
absent from their performances
in this very disappointing sea-

son. that does not bode well for
the immediate future.

The first half belonged almost
entirely to Wales. England, of
late guilty of missing chances,
could not be blamed on this

occasion, as they failed to

create one scoring opportunity.

Their front-line of Keegan.
Channon and Pearson could
make no impression on a solid
hack line, and in midfield only
Brooking seemed able to find

the missing flair.

tn sharp contrast Flynn.
Yorath and Mahoney produced
fine passes for their three front-
runners. Saver had two oppor-
tunities. and Deacy might have
scored had he not he*iJatVd.

The Welsh lead came from a

penalty after Shilton and
Hughes had both hesitated. The

former brought down L. James,
who scored from the spot just
before the interval.

In the second half Phillips,

who received a blow early in the
first, was replaced by D. Roberts,
making a difference- to their
back line.

In the openjng minute Keegan
was only - just - wide with a
header, but there was An alto-

gether more, determined look
about England.

They continued to pressurise
Wales, who began to make mis-
takes. The -home side were des-

perately unlucky not to be
awarded it penalty when the
’keeper brought down Pearson
after an unwise back pass by
Yorath.

England refused to be upset
at what appeared an. Injustice,

and showed courage and skill

missing before the interval.

Davies brought off two fine saves
from Channon and Kennedy.

The final whistle giving Wales
the victory that must leave Don

;

Revie with many problems.
i

BY ROBIN LANE FOX

IT WOULD BE perverse' hot to'

pay respects to the azalea and;
rhododendron In tfcc weeks, in

which most of them are at their

best. A youngish lady who
claims to have read this-;calnmD

“ persistently " writes to'remark
that I gm. welcome to all the
orange blossom, .alstntemeria
rugona roses and hybrid lilacs

which have caught my attention

over the years, as long as she can
continue to enjoy only one
border in her garden, un-
troubled by gardening colum-
nists. She suffers from 'hSy:

fever, likes Ascot, Wimbledon,
the Test Match and a month’s
holiday in the Greek Islands;

farmers, she feels, are welcome
to the countryside in winter.

So she has. packed one aide or

the garden with Michaelmas
daisies among bigger clumps' of

embothrium and magnolias. These
are for spring and September.
The other side, her fai’QUrito. has

two azaleas. Palestrina (white)

and Beethoven flilawnaure),

massed as the main plants in

front of shrubs dominated hy
our old friend the white-

variegated dogwood fComus
Alba EleQontissvma ). So cool,

she. writes, and as far as she la

concerned, she can forget it for

the rest of the year as long as

the village has enough men on
night-shift who are willing to

mow her lawn for 60p on hour-

on Monday mornings.

Envy. oE course, turns me as

green as a bunch of Bells of

Ireland- I say no mare about

the mowing. As for the azaleas,

I am unable to grow them in. my
limey soil and would not. feel

thk t they belonged in. such a

garden even if I dosed them
with Murphy's Sequesirene. This

powder, incidentally, does live

up to the claims made on Its

behalf. As long as you .apply it

throughout the year, it will over-

come the deficiency of the trace

elments in the soil which lime
locks away from azaleas and
others in their class. But
Sequestrine is not cheap. You
must also water only with rain-
water and be sure not to shower
the plants with leaf-mould

gathered from Itme-solL At
'.most, I could take such trouble
..with a plant nr. two in tiihsj

Otherwise, we gardeners era lime
"must-look elsewhere.

Last week. I was examining a

site with two requirements: the
ground had to be covered
eventually, w.hile the covering

plants bad." tq enjoy its"'Tdogh *

chalk- Heathers, anyway, were
.but' -of the question. Instead, l

turn to. a '.shrub, the equal of
most aZafisas -when in season. It

is quite unusually useful to

week-end gardeners -who work bn
that narrow dividing line

between order and wilderness
tn the outer expanses of their

half-acre or so. I mean Viburnum
Tomentusum, especially . the
Lanartb variety.

Half-shaded
This week, 1 am admiring a six-

year old specimen, now seven 1

feet wide and five feet high.- No
other shrub can- equal the hori-

zontal line of its branches, be-

cause the angle of its flowers is,

for such a shrub.- exceptional.

Along the spreading branches,
fiat white "flowers” are borne
on short stems, matching the flat,

horizontal branches. Flower and
branch, set each other off; the
ribbed frenh green leaves are a

suitable setting in late May Tor
' the whiteness of flowers which
arc constructed from fertile and
sterile groups, like' some, early

Lacecap hydrangeas. Best of .all.

this shrub grows freely on chalk

or alkaline clay soil- It is suited

to a half-shaded position.

I have mixed it with the
arching, more upright growth
of modern .shrub roses like

Nevada and.- Pink Grooten-
dorst. Its extreme horizontal

shape allows it to cover a
wide area quite quickly, block-

ing out the weeds. If you reckon
that the fruits of the North Sea
will allow -you to stay in the
same house, unmolested, for the
next -eight years. I would sug-

gest that you look for a grass

bank or a rough area -of grass in

.which a space some six feet wide
can be' kept clear for Lanarth In

ttz early years. The
variety called Marierii is s.

smaller, jf sold under it*

name, it Is equally good,
of the Royal Nurseries, Me
Somerset are alsq Selling a.

pink flowered version of L*
which seems to me to be
able for new. gardens. A
soon spreads horizontal

U

grows that shape for whie
waits meanwhile In yucca
the like.

.

Denied the azaleas In fr>

these Viburnums, I return
shrub which has grown o
over the years. The vari*
dogwood could serve me
indeed does serve me, as »
my reader bn her acid
Country soil. But the ep.

golden-leaved orange bio
contrasted with clumps 07

and aquilegia. is almost
equal, in a different style, c
two fine azaleas- Why do w
all inass a clump or two of
brightly leaved shrub' in -

parts of the garden which k

good soil but not the hotter

the sun? The sort of piaci

fact, where azaleas would tb

in a different degree of lime:
is the site for the golfien-les

orange blossom, some three
high and four feet-wide.

Its greenish-yellow, then s
yellow leaves are delicious in

spring and early summer. It

be split up. quite easily' Rum
has it that it can be said to

awkward. I suspect this is

tested dogma, hegun in si

handbook’s entry. If you pi

it in full sun, you will not
find, have the best of it, nor \

it ffburisfa in a thin soil. E
where, mass it like some bri.

Ghent azalea and' tell youn
that the yellow-green leaves :

far niQre subtle than a bank
yellow azalea. In June, when ’

azaleas are gone, this sir

orange blossom is thick v
small white flowers, indesc -

ably sweet-scented.

How could anything in

garden be richer and more ex
than the scent of this family o

June evening? Hay fever or
you can keep your azaleas,

long as we have the space ?

soil in which to enjoy iL

SALEROOM BY ANTONY THORNCROFT
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Oo 3£:ter7

GRANADA
128 a.m. This la Your BiBhr. 548

Tins ts Your Right- 545 Crqssraads.
6.00 Granada Reports, fijo Llniverstty
Challenge. UTS Could Do Beuer? uil
The Protector^. I

12JO p.m. Bygones. 4.20 Report West
Hcadlinea. 1.25 Report Wain Headlines.
545 Lacerhutionponpon. 5-M Crnssroads.
6JJ0 Report West. 645 Report Wales.
6JO Challenge or- the Sexes. UJB police
Woman.
HTV CTHRU/wales—as RTV General

Service except: L2843 p.m. Penawdau
Neu-sddlon V Dydd. 6.00645 Y Dydd.
HTV WE5T—AB HTV General Service

except: 1404.30 pjn. Report West Head-
lines 645-6J0 Report West. .

AT CHRISTIE’S yestelday a

record price ol £21,000 (plus the

10 per eent. buyer's premium!
was paid for a Limoges, Enamel
gill metal casket made' by' Jeaf

i Penicaud in the m«d-16th end-,

tury and decorated with cavalry
skirmishes. The price compares
with the £199 10s paid for the
same casket at Christie’s In

1935 and the pre-sale estimate
of £14,000-£ 16,000.

The casket was the top price
Ln an auction of Renaissance
bronzes, sculpture and works of
art which totalled £194.573.

Other good prices were £11,000
fdouble the forecast! from ' the
Schickman Gallery of New Ynrk
for a late 15th century Flemish
oak relief of the Journey of the

Magi, while the Belgian dealer
De Grande gave £5.000,for a late

13th century Nottingham relief

of the Resurrection. ...
. A London dealer, 'Hirraphris.

'bought' a statuette of the Venus
Marina .from the Carapagna
workshop for £4.800. and Shep-

pard and Cooper acquired a

Limoges, enamel dish by Pierre

CourteyK for £4J!00.

In a sate of English and Con-
tinent’aj glass, which totalled

£26568. a Iar!je cut-glass table

service sold ‘ for £1,900 to

Maureen Thompson, while the

German dealer Heidi Hubner
gave £1.800 -for a German
armorial doublet and cover. The
National Museum of Dublin paid

£130 for a WilliamUe airtwixt

wine glass of 1688 engraved, with

a portrait of George Walker and
the inscription around the lira

reading " George- Walker,
glorious memory, -defender o'
Derry."
The main sale' at Sotbeby s th

volved Japanese .swords an

armour and brought in £77,S5f

with ’German dealers buying
top three lots—« mountee
kamana by Norimitsu for £3.500

a Katana blade for £3,200: ant
another Katana, dumnted b:-

Goto Benjo, for £2,600. -Ai

prices were well above estimat
The Sotheby’s . auction

English pottery and poreek
contributed £27^79, with £1,

paid for a Lambeth delft
. p

chrome pill slab of 1687 and
same sum for a Worcester b
shaped tankard of 1760.

SCOTTISH

BORDER
•JJ0 p.m. K-irtqr Ncu , 5.1S Mr. and

Mr . 4JH Border -Nevi'b and Lonkaraund.
1145 Could On B filer. ,1125 Border
!*.«r- » Sunman

CHANNEL
'l.ll p.m. i.bannel Lu.-'.-iilitr.i* .W* 1

ar.s Wliji'a On Wtierr. S45 Ur. and
Mrs. t6J)0 '.hjn.i-1 N'et. , •646 Tli»
M-rri.- Mi.'lodlfs Sbon. ilDJi i^ianrel
La-< Vr'.tS. i 11.15 %ei«i and Weather
in rrvucD lolloHcd hy Hp.Iobuc.

GRAMPIAN
flJ3 a.m. t'irsi Thing '1.26 p.m,

tiramp:an N.us Headline, 545 Tne
!.!< rrlc Mr Indies Shftv. 5.(0 Police N<'«s-
roerr. 4.00 Grampian TndfV. 1L2S
Rvfoc'.tanv 1U0 Parhflndi?(B

9.05 Th:s ftw-k'i Gompovr Saint Sa,.n>(

9AS Organ Music 1 S 1 1045 Son*
R?li;jI '*. 11-30 Sehub-.-rr and Bvx-i-

hd-.en Ldnv.fr;. oarr 1 -S-. 11J5 Words
. . ‘‘ilki. 12.00 Conc-vn parr 2' BM>

huveil 1S 1 . LOO p.m. Nets-. LOS Concert
I! all 'S' 2-05 Nr'. R-vtirds ’S'- 340
lljor^j Kuna$ v.nnc>. r: ,g,. d40 M>-
-ad;-'.* .V.-tlS Bt«iitc Vcyhoard picirs bv
vv-.ii:am Byrd on r-cords <?.. 5.00 Choral
Evi-osous 15.05 Huinvwdri Bound. 6.05

Nil', 1640 iionir-iard Bound -foil-

:.ru»:i • 76JO Lifvlinrj- I-JUBUE' and
Oniir-unicarm. 7J0 -innr Jubilee
''anvi :i. pari 1 llandi-l. Mnz.trr «S".
3.29 Th? Arts Wand'* id*- 1.(0 Codvti
sir: i Handi-I Nlo.-ar- -S- (J5
S.t"t:iBi-ali: Spc.ikrnc. 10.20 T-aurr and
Par,) .-wK.-prr *,. jb.« i t>» o' ft.*

pon.'.ptdn'j c~nrr? call. hy 'tart-
^ironird'. U .00 Pond- red-’i Liinivn

1145-11JO ^c«4
Radio 5 VHF Bitty—6.00-7.00 a.m. ant)

5.45-7JO p.m. Opfn Lrdt^nil).

RADIO 4
434m. 530m. 355m and VHF

6.15 a.m. 4.17 I arming To-da*-

4JS (.p ;n th- iivur. 4.52 -VRI-'i Regional
7.00 Nctk T.10 Tuda>. 7J5 Cu

:n th- Hn*ir 1 i-jintlnm-d • 7J2 »VHFi
K'.^IOi,al N. * B OO \ , 8.10 Today
ineludn* “iru% h-a-IHn-s. W'Ljlh'-r.
P.tf.ri s'norl a.45 I 'c-'alki-d »» Mshr
9JO Nr«i , ro.es Til.- Uviftfc World.
:us l.c. >pe iii :hr - 10.00 »*-«.
tlB.OS In Urtlaln No>- 10JO Pull;- S.

11D.45 *!nm;n3 W'lry ‘41.00 Wl: >».

11L05 Rnocd Ttrllain fjuir 311 JO Thirty.
.Minulr TJ^alrv nop 1Z.D2 p.m.
v.»o and Vnnr* 122T Thr Enchanting
“Jhlil vl tints- and Bracket. S12.S5
v.'calhcr and Broaramnic VHP -n*.
••P* London and flv. pppirnial Nrwi.
LOS The World ut On- L30 The Arrt"B.
L15 w-i.-nan's flour irfrnm 2nn, mriudmg
2 00-2.02 News Li'tn.i W11T1 Molhfr.
tOO \w*. J-N tftrmnnn Thaafrr 4.08

1.05 A Si-at m F Pin
1.—Johnny

Morris -,-jih rtcolisruons or ruhilie Y-»r
Kr.d hi? attempt* lo view >he Rojot PP>-

tL25 p m. Neva Headlines and Road
and Wcath'T Report. 545 Professor
KiBcl. 5J0 Crosoraada. LOO Scotland
Today. *.30 The Mary Trier Monrv 1

Show. 11.25 Laic CaU. 11JO pro-!

Cclcbmy Snooker.

SOUTHERN
1J0 p.m. Soui hern News. 545 Pupoc.

5.20 Croasroada. 6.00 Day by Day.
1L2S Could da Better? 1LS5 Southern
News Extu
TV*

TYNE TEES
4.25 a.m. Slatting Point. L2B p.m.

North East News and Lootaround. 545
Mr. and Mrs. 6JM Northern LHe. 1145
The .Vow Gardener. 11-55 The Stationary
Ark. 12.2S a.m. Epilogue.

ULSTER
1.20 p.m. Lunchtime. 545 Star Maidens.

6.00 (Jlatcr Televwion News. 6JS Crow-
r,iada. 6.30 Rcpons. 1L3 Gardening
Today. 12-05 a.m. Bedtime.

WESTWARD
12.25 pm. Gus Honertoula Birthdays.

US Wenwanl News Headlines. 545 Mr.
and Mm. 4.00 Westward Diary. UUB
Westward Late- News. 12 25 The Collabor-
ators, 12-25 a.m. Faith [or Life.

YORKSHIRE
120 p.m. ilak-ndar Ni-us. 545 Mr. and

Mn. 6.00 Calendar < Kinlcy Moor and
&.-lmtui: rditlonsi. IL25 Th* New
Gardener. 11.55 Police Surgeon.

L-csbion. 4.55 Si ory Time, 52X1 PM
Reports. 15J0 Financial Report VHF
Rectorial News. 545 Wf aider, programme
news. 64M Nous. 645 Quote . . I n-
quit.'. 4.45 The Archers T.00 Nears
MB Nation to Nation. 7JO The Code Of
polio* Constable Liu-V burst narrated by
Edsar Luslaarten SJO The Right Size
jr Spanm-r- an Invesripailon hilo Riitain's
industrial lururc. UO Kaleidoscope. flJO
Weather. 1D.BO The World Tomghl. 10JB
A Rooe it RriHime U.M The Financial
World Toniabt. 11.15 The Inicrvlewen.
U.M Nre-s
For Schools <VHF only) 0JS ajw.-12.IM

>nd 2.00-32)0 a.m. .

BBC Radio London
L'Ofiin and VHI*

4.00 a.m. A» Radio 2. L30 Rush Hour.
040 London Liv*-. 1ZJU Jenny Thomoaon
and Duni Rif? tilth tn Tou-a. 12,03 p.m.
Cb'I Hi. Includlns 1.00 London News DeSfc.
2.03 206 Showcase. 4-65 Home Run. Int.-lud-
,n; London Ne>.s Desk 640 Lnor, Stop,
Ijstrn. 7JO Jenny Thompson and Diana
Rice ttllft In Tnti-n 'as ij .03 a.m • 0J0
III Concert. 10.03 Lai.: fiUtH London.
12.00-Clahc: as Radio 2

London Broadcasting;
-61 nt and 97.3 VHF

5.00 *.m. .Morning Music. &C0
10.00 Brian Hayes. UL45 p.m. Mid-day
Hr-port. 1JQ Barbara Kelly and Vivian
While. 4.45 Allr-rnnon Report. 5J0 Nrws-
break. LOO Jazz in Stereo. 0.00 Slshl-
luie. 1.00-4J8 a.m. Niabiwatch—news
itetT half-hnur.

Capital Radio
194m and 95^ VHF

6.00 a.m. Graham Denc'a Brraktam
Shun-. Loo NT'i-faar! Aspel. 12J0 Cash
on Delivery. SJ0 a.m. Gres Edtrarda wllh
Thro • Cocci' Thrill. 7JW London Today
r.30 Anna Raeburn an Adrian Love's Open
Lute f.oo Kicky. Home's rock show,
1J.00 Tnn;- Mralf'y I,alt' Shny. 2#00 a.m.
Duncan Joftruwn s NistH FUstlL

.

Fokker dhief urges U.S.

to be less aggressive
BY DAVID CURRY

AN APPEAL to the U.S, aero-
space industry to abaadon its

"aggressively acquisitive stance"
towards, world aviation markets
was made by Mr. Alan Buley.
president -of Fokker-VFW Inter-

national.
Taking as bis text the report

on oviatioa published by -the

Aviation and Transportation
Sub-Committee of the Committee
on Science and Technology of
the U.S. House of Representa-
tives. Mr. Buley criticised the
assumption that' the U.S.' must
remain pre-eminent in the world
market and must even challenge
the attempt of the Europeans tp

develop their share of the Euro-
pean market.
“It all sounds rather Uke a

U.S. national emergency, until

one reminds oneself of to-day’s

90 per cent.-pius market share,"
he commented. '

. Rolls-Royce had identified two
significant requirements in the
16,000-35,000 lb. thrust range of

power plants. One .was for a

SO.QWJ-S5.000 ib. thrust engine for

the largest narrow-bodied twin
aircraft of 160-180 seats nr a

stretched narrow hbdy Trijet.

-The other was a 16.000-18,000

lb. thrust engine, for the smallest
likely. narrow hody twin engine
aircraft of 100-130 seals or for a
stretched narrow "body Trijet.

The first requirement would
be met by a smaller fan defiva-

FINANCIAL

TIMES

Strategy
He summarised the report as

“ a master strategy, for securing
even greater dominance 'in aero-
space markets"—a ' strategy
which was seif-defeating, he
thought.
The need was for broad col-

laboration at least by avoiding
undue competition.
The theme of protecting

Europe’s technological skills was
also evoked by M. Bernard
Lathierc.- president or Airbus
Industrie.
He spoke or the danger of

Europe being outclassed in tech-
nology hy the U.S. and undercut
in manpower by the Third World.
He noted that Europe provided
only 2 or 3 per cent of tne world
airline market, yet constituted a

.

quarter of that market.
Priorities for the Airbus were

the development oF a long-ranqo
version of the B4. the offerinc'
nf the 64 with alternative
engines, and the development of
now versions including the Bid
shortened 20fl-scater, the very
long range 'Bll and 1

the 300-
sealer B9. he added. .

IWr. R. H. Robins, commercial
director of Rolls-Royce, esti-
mated the total need for new
aircraft to 1991 at some 6,140.
This broke down into a -heed

for 1.7WI machines offering! nmre
than 250 seals; 2.340 offering i&v
230 seals; some 1.170 fn the 100-

;
160 seat ranger and around 1,030-
of smaller capacity.-

CONFERENCE

tivc-of lhe present big engines
nr fly a completely new engine.'

The. second could be. met by a
larger -derivative of. the Spey of
JT8D type; -or .a pew dePiEfl.

The needs of commuter airlines
were discuRsctf hy Mr. A, F. p.
Roberts, executive director of
Short Brothers and .Harland-
Abput mid-1976 there were 2,600
ten-to-20 sealer aircraft and same
L500 20-30 Heaters? ha service in
the Free World, of which

-

-50 or
60 per cent, wore -military, he
said.

He thought that over the next
seven tn ten yeqrs, there would
be^a heed for some 1.200 tb 1.000
small pew airiinera'.^pIl^cquaUy.
between the hclow-2Q and a hove-
20 sealers and -worth • together
sonie.Sl.5hn. .. . . . . ;
' The prospect uf further regula-
tion. of airtihe operations because
of the increasing problenW' of
both land .use and crowd las' oraic:
space was. evoked hy WL Marcel
CavaQle. :h'tfcnch /Ministcr : of
Transport, with -respqnaibULty Tor:
tte-avtdlton. ifidtielry. Vi :

He discussed the* problems im-
posed :by “the ftv# hiff' ilefflS i»
short supply V—fuel,'

1
air space,

time,'. silence,' and money;

PARIS, May
J*l.

The dangerous illusion . that
energy affluence might ' return
bad to be dispelled. Manufac-
turers must offer sqker- and
functional equipment while' air-

lines had to revise, their- pur-
chasing policies.

Competition
At the SaJfe time, air transport

should en® those form's of com-
petition Jvhicb. even though
sometime/ benfiting travellers,
represenftd an inadmissible
waste ofcapacity. .

The problems of general avia-
tion Wire raised by Mr. . Rc
ijiulth?managing director of C‘
Avia 'Jon- A quarter of m
wor!4 nirporta were not gm
for general aviation- airc

operation, he said.

Lord Beswirk. chairman
British Aerospace, said that
establishment of -two n
operating groups, an .airi

group and 'a dynamics g)
within the State-owned -1

would be RChieved earlier
many had thought possible.

Each group would bave its

chairman and chief execi
Responsibility would be
centralised to these units.

. The decisive. factor in coh
alive ventures was in knt
how many projects were bit

for the same slice of businc;
- While two projects might.,
be able to. show ^profits, t

schemes in -the same sector c
lead to losses all rimnA Thbr
nht 'merely financial loss, bi.

waste of'world resources'.

Other- speakers at the conf
enco, organised by die Finapci.
Times. Aerospace Dally, Air at.

Cosmos, and- Aviation Dally,

wcrr Mr. Lawrence Kitchen,
sldent of Lockheed Aircraft ®r-
.poratiwi.M,. J. Soulier, ebaitmao
of CFWT In u- r national; £lg-

Renato- JBonifa tie, deputy ;chair-
man. and managing director,
Aentatia: ' - -

. Mr..Bruce Tare11. group presi-

dent Fratfr end Whitney Adtcratt
Group*. United- 'Eechnoiogiesj-fUr-
0: C. BolIeao, p resident. Boeing
AeTOspao^; iftirJarnW. Wdnshain,
vic?:preadeht and. genetal^man-
Bger^tfrllne'-pro'Hims division^.

GetwvaT Blertririty rCompapy:

_

Hr.^ThMw TOrjsirB>.

vico-presiddpt, . E^KCJyld tndu: *
Wear^tia W- Jofn' Yarfieyrtta'

*
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Television

Violating the facts by CHRIS DUNKLEY

5~® country 2B tne world
_

oar for those of us who really have opposite effects. The food great masses of the people . . . reflection and a little reading (ofjapan—4o try to restrict all tele- believe in freedom of expres- commercial uses every trick in will more easily fall victims to Mayfaew and Dickens, for

SftSi*
£i0

J?
? ‘ the advertiser’s book to ensure a great lie than to a small one.” instance) suggests that this

'*&. ^°fe who do sti11 bold that the viewer sees the product Within 25 years at the start of .notion depends more on a^ 13 -year -old such beBefs. the most distressing in the most flattering light It this century mankind managed romantic view of history than on

-S^SSSt"*Lb aSpecl of this Widespread intoler- jS not by chance ‘that commer- to organise two world wars and any view of the facts.

JjJJf 5Sr
^rSJw2,2?«f

U
h^n?rt

e
“f* j

stbat 11 Srews, so often,: cials are full of sunlight beauti- WH millions won millions of his A street fight between the

Ja ' out a senes of fallacies
-

and ful people children “newness.** own kind. Since television had Hackney Boot Boys and the

SftJW0* « rather half lies. SvaSte wSlS admSS on- *<* been invented dnring the Bethnal Green Gang is TV-

I

*v!??/wnTSSt J?rfS
Nothing illustrates this better lookers and comedy The^iewer 6181 was of - i» account induced violence whereas av^es. Yetit^surelybe the tbta -the question of violence L predisDOsed to find all these

dunag tie second, these wars street fight between the younger
I

result if, their attitudes
.
are on television. “

,

Precmposea ro. _ana «u cnese Montagues and Capulets was
I

allowed to, predominate. * (Not, you notice, “sexan-
a
P9

ePtable* srtractive, and desir-
«_>. simply the tuneless high spirits

The. thought is prompted by violence -” .as the bossy-boots **.wfch. of youthful devilry.
[.several evepts during the. past brigade would have il The two

^ television knife fi^ht might
( \ Tcwtav we see ’Rnhin flnmi

simply the timeless high spirits
of youthful devilry.
To-day we see Robin Hood as

the friend of the poor, living the
pastoral idyll in Sherwood
Forest, .dad in Lincoln green,
ambushing the wicked ‘"robber
barons and the cruel collectors

of vicious taxes, and returning
the ill-gotten gains to the poor.
We do not see him as a

bearded dropout in. a frilly green
blouse lurking in a wood robbing
self-respecting businessmen and
mugging dutiful civil servants
from the Inland Revenue Depart-
ment and sharing out the loot
among the dregs of society.
To-day's pickpockets are yester-

day's cutpurses, and to-day’s
muggers are yesterday's foot-
pads. But there have been two
big changes: today there are
very few (if any) parts of our
cities through which it is

unsafe for the police to walk
except in Twos or threes; and

.several evepts during the. past brigade would have it The two
‘television bgdtnugnt

fortnight w so, starting with- the possibly take place in sunshine

v..*S*&x

^SeymouraM Wayne Easingin *; dorian*Chora! Dane
LetraartS. Burt

BBC’s refusal to transmit the
Open t^vereity's production of

Woyzeefe at a ' time' ' when any
sane person cduld be expected-
to watch' it, and their refusal to

The Entertainment

Guide is on Page 12

(though much more likely in a
dark alley) bat in all other
respects its qualities- are almost

certain to. be those which the
viewer is predisposed to find no-

Covent Gardei
transmit The Bolton# (frorii the subjects may be mextricahiv artraetive and even repellent

same course) at an, unless it is entwined in their pecSSrmind^ -
^ facile daim *!,If:TV

cot • but to my mind sex and its
*»“ margarine sales it must

Then there was a full scale associations win. iw«* also increase violence in society
Sfiour common, debate on tin cre^on «« con, 3 good deal mom con-
Annan committee report about ^e opposite endVtoe raerm,™ Action on the day that television

tie fsturg of toadoamna a &«”"««
S“

«"<* simine “ ^“P* of m
dehate -which broadly speaking tim* with w/ -Tart-T ladies in sunny church halls.

,,,
The Coves:

Gala on Honda
of the Queen, .3

burgh and men
ir

Family, was.Bh
/ Opera and tfe*
' hcms»lookettfj
f' tionshy Dea&S
bourne patsxste

v< the.dark

^fcrden Jubilee hungry formore were the Figaro- obligatory

n rite presence Borina dnet from The Batter,- offers wht
-Duke of Edin- both for the dapper singing of galas; ste\
in of the Royal Thomas Allen andAnne Howells, Ratw ;

id ’by’ the Royal and for clear signs that Mr. material ;

yal .Ballet The Davis numbers Rossini among interesting
ve with decora- the -composers to whom he is Kenneth^

w ^annon (Glynde- specially responsive. The choral a
tSsjviU- have spotted orchestra also silvered in the GlarianrC
nsec ia Capriccw) accompaniment to “Soave sia U as a da"r.
txlent for the times vento " from Corf deliciously-— penshurst

dehate- which broadly speaking with hate pain, and the
ladles m smm-v church halls.

.
; neglected the report's creative destruction of iifeA

d “ beaming geniallv as they stab
, and imaginative suggestions, and you may the claim marl* one another witb stilettos, while

piece d"occasion. Sti Jhe future etaiort ^^ Annan detote bv MiSael Bruce Forsyth watches fondlypiece <foccasion it JSW>w» Jae future atoiort ^ Annan debate bv Michael Bniee watches fondly
the-public expects at entirely, to fxmeentrate ^tead McNair-Wilson, ti«t “in toe asfeinB “Didn't they do well?”

ar novelty. on MPs’ anxieties stout tele- &&& of the year on flT,e
and *be Wood runs onto the floor,

nore novel as. xala
J»i?nT*resent and past and ttmr channel vieŵ The fact that television’s effect,

od considerably iSrl SSSSte'aould^SiS murders^ftoTaU the
overwhelming]^ is not to change

was a work from
measur6s sfc®ul“ imposed.

worTd ^ ^ minds but to reinforce existing

HacMUlan, using the Mori worrying of alL perbaj^
in. ^pt of their sea an? their

attltudes te accepted tacitly even
r-~ T.JL I h«va - KM>n the TftaPtiDTU! (not > , .

3C® . u vUtll v- tL. Kncn-KnAto <ha hiantc-

neither toe^wdlent for the tunes vento ” from Corf deliciously— penshnr^L
l: too asdto^dr the occasion, toe singers^here were Elisabeth stappi^Tvltid Vitb'toe^l|AW wdLonetgHeorts: A *1' ™« «" pressiire'"greuDs
“ ftough-ttik'oalbleni bearing.the Harwood. Yvonne Minton and of Leicester—and"MacMillan ore- frightening number of people iSEStoSS* iSSSS: amdous to esplai

feoin Britten’s have been thereactinns (tot- smacked away from" the
by toe bossy-boots and the bigots: David Sou! as Hutch in ‘Starsky KJ» “ ZjffZiJK

uaiizabeth I was famed 1®?? those of other television switch—somewhat ahtmvi 11,6 m0re violence they see on and Hurch.’ The violence had to
to-da^ virtually every home in

Ir—the fine portrait at critics) to two- Thames Tele- Moreover vDir 'mieht he as in-
television the more they dislike be cut to satisfy critics

land has a television se.

[Place shows her high- virion programmes: .damage Sresmd as’l woumtn meet il- Members of these intolerant keeping the mhabrtants well
- ”otta with toe Earl [Guidance and Lonely Bearix A .ersoo dj

.
n>^ _the pressure groups are_ always must either be blamed on toe

.On toe front of toe Richard Van Allan.coat of tfras-bn toe front of the Richard Van Allan. ‘
. • seais a

Eoyal Bale Was not in. object of The two ripest Leporetlos of Ly^ s ,

tonspictmufiT»auty. ^ the day. Gabriel Btoquier and »»0^.a5B5 dcrabtiesT i

; Opersa came first opening after Geraint Evans,
.
engaged in

il fnwTSktoSL .S?S werTmbar
a fanfare and toe National friendly rivalry to toe patter Seymourln?Eaglmg MacMillan that such
Antoni—with an logenious, duet, from Don Pasqurfe. The ias cornrised a^uet ofextreS not be mad
t^bi^sUged by Joto Copley pp^atic domgs, c^edjhxeuzb erotic teXlon . passion « sĥ It is toe
producer of this half. The with unztiffled smootoness. raded with uncompromising directness which is cc
chorus, massed on stage,, sang with- excerpts from Ftdelio. „ a ^pVfni fnrrJhTrhP pyents. and
toe 'greeting to the Queen of Gwyneth Jones was at hw inori Queen’s^aniirter. ^is heaSf- ing: if br
Carthage from Tlie -Trojan* intense if not at her steadiest; ful and &preSsive pas de deux stxators. po
while Josephine Veasey as Dido James King replaced toe- sick jg preceded by an entry for six critics are
and her retraue wound'their way Richard easily, the - iusty TOcn iViSanda Sonuabend's cos- already larjre Tanks 'of self- truths,
through toe stalls. Cohn Davis, chorus were there again with turning historically apt, but appointed guardians of the Par
•conductor of the - memorable more members, of the ; company never* the men's var-

pp
.

* *

second -Covent Gardeti produc- there is space to motion, Jwhich has a bright
tion of the Berlioz double epic RONALD CRICHTON enerj? to' its capers, and b GW Vic
and now the .company's Music

. followed tbv a series df varia-i

r<—and"MacMillan pre- frightening number of people
Nevertheless there ^umniestion-

a“dou? t0 and deplore wireless or we must admit that
4-mgged «i P«rW ?,?'? »bly^ « nom™ SSS?” leIev =M;, effect on other mass commumcations media bad S gSv “hour with an entourage they disliked these programmes, neonle: the* themselves never ..mMob *« ^r. with t>>,<>. n„Me or nistoiy_ «uur with an entourage “ey disliked these programmes, ”-'fD *
itleroen. Chief among doubtless meaning thajt

.
they -° television.

bZT VeZ tu««. hv rhpm. hut Th^. 11 ’S 6UZ2

people: they themselves never nothing to do with their causes.

this world—be they ever so few
compared to all previous periods
of history when most people

syne Easting, and for were embarrassed by them, out J* ,5 with a meat axe even though —by showing every night on the ctiii h?md Eagling MacMillan that such programmes should
£?*2£5k tbeir selfless devotion to watch- home front vivid details of the ^ 0

h
b
af

rt
f?.?S

sed a duet of extreme »ot be made.
; SSI iSS2 ^orJd m tog violent programmes means horror of toe battlefields—seems 5“

non: passion is shown It is toe - prohibitive attitude we live. It waseiaim^l repeatedly that they are supposedly more to have had a lot to do with JJSJTfc.SiJSflSf
mpromising directness which is common to all these toe Commons debate that if exposed to risk than you or I. hastening the end of the Vietnam
werful force in toe events, and Which Is so dispirit* television works for advertisers, How _ thpn_ to pl_Tain thft war.

choice . deLm tiuent: teenagers tend

feel any necessiiy to run amok
15 with a meat axe even thousb

explain toe war.
choice, delinquent teenagers tend
to select more violent pro*

having
of television? It is explained violence in the streets and parks & SSJJ^JlSSSSaiJSSS?

similar very simply as a lie so huge and and especially, among the young.

and now the .company's Music
Director, was-‘in charge of this

. . tions. Ftff Michael Coleman and:
and toe otbfcr operatic offerings. The Royal Ballet’s half of toe Graham jFletcher there is a

!

With so miny factors to con- Opera House gala was imder toe boundinjiduo^toen come a daxr-t
eider —.availability, suitability, supervision of Sir Frederick Ungly solo for Stephen
rehearsal- time. cost, and so on Ashton, -*»«.••*{. Beagley pud a variation for
—no swto schema is ever wholly properly, wito ms- bymjwomc Baling .that-makes fine use of

followed a series of varia-l
Michael Coleman and '

Hamlet
Prospect’s new Hamlet directed

satisfying. This was a good VciriotSon*. This lambent riew his sophisticated sense of rhjtom by Toby Robertson seezns to.have
phnim BR trn*h thinffS PTL with of English classical dancing nas it. fwicta anA flerinoc huam, oe 9 WHnmonHahlTi ciirmle— choice as such things go, with of Btoglish classical dancing has ^ its .twists and flexings. begun as a commendably simple

-I MCPnc? intemationar stars as well. as a rarely, m my experience oeen The finale is a neatjoke in which one; without many gimmicks, and^ number of British singers now better matched in casting: Merle Gloriana^bourr6es neatly around then to have had all its :emotions— stars in their own right oyer- Fark, Ann Jenuer. Jenmter the cloaks that her. gentlem&i slightly boosted as if for an
seas. At least two more of the Penney, David • Wan, Michael piaCe at Tier feet—save for the ’ audience needing everythingAt least two more of the needing everything
major successes' won by the Coleman and Wayne Eagling are last one’ which has been laid made doubly clear. Old. Hamlet
company during ' the Queen's an ideally balanced sextet set- down by 'Raleigh-Eagling. Sey- hands may find this occasionally
reign Were represented. Christoff ting out the choreography with mour was -in wonderful form as tiresome, but now and then it

sang King .Philip’s aria from exactly the kind of musical the Queen; no less good her
j
throws beams of unexpected light

Doit Carlo*. Domingo and elegance and unstrained ais- attendant courtiers. Only one
; on ' familiar scenes with most

Margaret Prire the first aetduet tinction toat.toe ballet itself problem: the work is far too well- {rewarding effect

from OteUo. He was in more sought to establish when it was made ,th lose, hot unless the; A ROod example comes in toe
golden form than at the first «t*red. "

.
Ope**! chorus -under Ro^n

first scene in which Hamlet
night of La fanauUa; she made The performance was the Rap- Stapirion can he made available

; appeai« The Prince squats
one avid to hear the rest of her Pjfst example of cause and.ior billet performances, we shall stfkilv in a corner, ostentatiously
Desdemona. .v .

•• effect. , ... .nave^to forego the pleasure of
i paying no attention to toei

. Other titbits which left one Ashton also produced one of seeing it again .. thin ^ r
s !- f 0 itoe new works in-.. the pro- The other MacMillan offering/\ . . gramme: ’a Hamlet Prelude for ft* the evening, was the P« de

^es a

;

ml - r Nureyev. His choice of Liszt’s Lesley Coined and Donald
} h - ' j,,-

:1/ . \| Prodded *-“S™ ?5SSI SSS^w SphraSd “uS !*>«" «* bim- This PUcss toe
mJ. . ^ \1 basis for an ehcounter which serenely celebrated in this mosj accurately into their

I
7 ^ shows a, tt* wlaltaSipLsSr^HMtuS
f “d L'%“:when .ami« go«to,aiet,hir

l

basis for an ehconnter which serenely celebrated in this

sf m - *8
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reason enough to restrict violent
programmes?
With that w*e are hack to the

plea that television be geared to
the needs of a few 13-year-old
delinquents and toe answer must
be: if that alone is toe rationale
—no.

If we are to object to the high
proportion of violent pro-
grammes, as is our right, it ought
to be for the simple and per-
fectly creditable reason that we
dislike them and would prefer
something else (while recognis-
ing that many viewers, toe vast
majority peaceable and inoffen-

sive, obviously relish them) and
not because of some, fallacious

notion concerning the causes of
violence within toe only species
known to nature to have been
consistently internecine from its

earliest days.

• Louise Purnell and Clive Arrindell in the Open-Air Theatre's ' Love’s Labours Lost ’ in Regent’s Park

"Whenyoaplea toexpandor
beginmanxdhct&rela.

Britain, Cwmbran's
experience canbe ofseal
value to you: for Gsnnhraa
la ode of Britain's,moac
sooomsfUl industrial
developments. Cwmbran
Development Corporation -

traitalmoatSO factories
inatwoyearprogramme
and letthem aft'withina
year! Alreadymore than
llOIsdustrlaBstahaVonude
CwmbtauthafrlndoBtrfal
homes.Weknow the .

problems ofrelocationand
have solved them.
London is onlyadmins,
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Speed Trains and only a
tittle over two hoursby ...

ML We oro 90 mins, from' '

Birmingham hy Ma/MSQ.
We bans 45,000people,
excellent bousing, schools
asdahops. and every
Aellltyforworkana leisure.

Modern factories and
leasehold sltesaro etlH
aviUablo. and the.
Owporatioagglcames

^^n^eUstsintheUJL
wmnMswho wish to
cxpjgdiiiabeautititlarea
wltiagea|dofGovernment
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cocraadncam&y apply.
The keySaysn.whocom®
withne^fitastrycanbo
housed iteSdiately.
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tbeocmponoihertteor
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Ophelia and Hamlets agoms- it to perfection, there is a' h Samlet caec to toe table,
,
WS9- Gi/eu the circumscribed wmVatmA grace to her manner

; IppliStio? to -
Lcooar,f *“*

nature of Dame Margots danc- that suit it ideally, and
l ^tnrn to Wittenberg to' the top Purnell and Clive Arrindell in the Open-Air Theatre's ‘Love’s Labours Lost’ in Regent's Park

i ing now. Ashton has been skilled MacLeaiy remains ope of the
, King’s Sl^Md[when be* * ^

»frhS wnrid
sen^tive partners m toe

!shout4 « Seeins< at toe One of toe evening’s gimmicks than Hamlet. He is alternately not sounding passionate enough.

BidasiSis
sr^2"%^“ss.“ ss ins feiiffsaa satt/'ss sssywspjay rs^?drt»s

ad wSSirram- spleadid.
i

when art h«ing ted after inleUisrat mould that is quite atttuUou be.ng aU for the King, save in enent.

tn J ^nm^T-Tie an ' « emeut foKD ! Polonins’s death, but gives a fresn. Another gimmick is to There is a neat Polomus by The play is done on a perma-
Rbly to a nunnery- A* ah CXBiENT CRISP

ajc^ consistratperformance of start with a parade of the four John Nettleton, who doubles as nent set that serves pretty well

a character that has clearly been chief characters, and this almost the First Gravedigger and gets a for everything from battlements

EHxahfith Had ' thought through deeply. It is he, ruins toe marvellous first scene. lot rif laughs with his well-worn to throne-room with its tall greymkoucui
though, most of all, who exagger- Timothy West's Claudius is so jokes; Barbara Jefford plays toe columns; the designer is Robin

ts jr’ . .
• • ates the peaks and troughs of outstandingly good that the play Queeo, looking young enough to Archer.

WASHINGTON, D.C

.

A Renaissance of
Qraciousness
A luxury hotd in the great

European tradition. Elegant, quiet,

unruffled—never a convention.

let spins and poses, looks and datei

aggrieved and points—presum- splendid,

ably to a nunnery. As an

THE MADISON
TTasbrnsiwi Comd Address

ttth&M Streets,tCC^Wjdnngton^-CMOQy
Phone H.R.L London 0I-405-J438

Telex 851-265-497

or see yoor travel agent

SHantatt B. Cxrjnr, Proprietor •

Elizabeth Had

I Musici i feeling so much: almost revolves about him rattier justify' her second marriage, but B. A. YOUNG I

Not every chamber orchestra central to the sound of alii

has the good fortune to preserve baroque music, relegated to the
j

its collective style, without being sidelines .in Concert! Gross! by
disturbed by changes of person- Corelli and Albinoni; instead of
nel, and without becoming stale... gathering round it to play (as

over such a long period as 25 shown on countless 15th-century

years. But I Musici has done. illustrations),
just that. Their leader, and the Miss Garatti did gain the lime-
soloist in Vivaldi’s ‘'Seasons” light, however, in a perform-

on Monday was not Michelucci— ance of a concerto by a contem-

Palladium

Chita Rivera
ANTONY THORNCROFT

yourFriday
fen.aK.r ~-fn.rn their fen*** poraiy at Hu-dn and Maart, | . ilVii!

tte of

recording of those concertos— Giovanni Paisiello. It was d**r}“2£? ^21111 serves Liza MlneUi

but • Pina CaranrelH. whose solid, (even without toe programme j*!®1® w v?^7"/y?
U 50 wel1-

thick, resonant sound matched note’s disarming admission of
, JgS H After that there was no stop-

wdl the predetermined character the fact) that this erperoAneffa-

1

ntes bdr Se^amftiSe w£
of tocir performance.

,
inspired romp was intended for

*«* np^g^eremhmg_m
toloveher Wd

Thesuttelnei. legato pWng the forteptan?: the Albert gf
<“r

feST ever? reion. « £e
of the etoen strings created a basses and singing lines sounded ”®

35r mmgs._easy, ^ an<!
reason, as she)

oi ure erexen smugs creawa a nasses ana singing lines sounaea . j.
rArf aml v„ —y

splendidlyJuunoseiieous smmd, strange on an instrument built ?£ SroSto^STmuSt^lmmories.spieuaiuty nomoqeDCOUS swuau, Birange on an msuTunem ouin 77,
'

_ TiITr 7 through *h«>r musical rrrem«rip&.
and indeed:- rendered snmewhat for Bach. Miss Garatti gave the

|

fjSbt dialers which made
is bashaHv a riuh act but

irritating the submerged rattte piece with- -a studied care which,) her triumph that much grander,
ffivera knows that a big

of Marfa Terarea t.azatti^ though admirable, .inade Its The first disaster was toe sup- personalty expands even more
harpsichord ^eontmuo. ftm humour iP^MnaLLitiei, Frank Valdor and his lihen it comes from a small body,
curious to see toia ins.ruiBent, NICHOLAS KENYON 'Tropicano. Show Band: which especial^ a small body which

i

—
- - i came over as a fourth-rate constantly deflates itself. ‘ She is

Virectfrom
cmaalsources.
authoritativenevts
everybusinessman
needzon...

THE LIMIT’S
touring company out of Guatana- hardly into her act before she
tnara, although, despite their whips a banana and a maraca
flouncy blouses, I bet most of and sings “La Bamba” because
toe band came from Goole. Their she knows that people expect it

idea of Latin music was a lot from someone called Chita
of “ Dies ” and “ arribas,” and Rivera.

-WaMuim can
Frora . ffieo ort its pare main.

bave
.

done snch good Stream Aow biz-rrantoers from
Duaness.

_ . Sweet Charity, Chicago and Wert
Then when Mira Rivera finally Side Story which seem to mean

appeared, her entrance, right, a Jot to Miss RJvera and her
built up by the three fancy fans but carry little reality or
“boys'* who form her- stage conviction. It matters not—

a

props, the microphone refused to charming’ smile, a strong voice.

I
work. There are few things more high kicks, and some intriguing
ridiculous that a vivacious show sexual nuances between Chita
business personality singing her and her man-handlers brought toe
opening number to herself hut whole affair to a mutually happy
Chita Rivera rose above toe climax.
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Now you can really mo'.or to® limit's oft on down

payments for leasing cars- Forget the 10 months advance

rental and make your own deaf. If you're in business,

leasing a new car has a lot to offer - tax concessions and

focedibudgeting, for instance.^low the deposit is slashed,

it's never been easier to control motoring costs. Ring

thefeasing experts now for a Quote* _

WADHAM (Ry/2 \

.West Midlands Arts tops

touring drama league

5®|3

:Harobtedon Road. Watedo»ate

Tel: (0*014} 441f
r
Ti

le, Hampshire-P077TY
Telex: 86225-

West Midlands Arts,
.
the to visit the region for a week or

regional Arts Association for more of one or two-night stands,

Hereford and Worcester, Salop. 16 different companies totalling

Staffordshire. Warwickshire and 159 performances at 115 venues
the West Midlands Metropolitan visited the region. Performances

County, came “-top of the pops ” were seen by at least 10,000

in lS7S-77 for small-scale touring people, many of whom were see-

drama* in toe region. There are ing live professional drama for

basically two methods in which the first time,

tog region can benefit from tour- The' Arts Council of Great
ins theatre—toe Regional Tour- gntain provides matching grants
ing Circuit and the Regional ^ west Midlands Arts funds
Touring Grid. and the net cost to WMA was

Fora free samplecopyof
Tradeand Indusby’send
this coupontodayorring
01-2155021 or5730.

:

dppwliAt ' .£
‘ iraaeana inausayseewnai

^ -v:' this coupontoday oi
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”

s
'*< 01-215 5021 or5730.
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;
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Company
i

Address *
,

TradeandIndustry... Forthosewhoneed to know..?
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|
Through- the Begional Touring approximately £40 per -perform-
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Bjr David Sattcr

MOSCOW. May 31
THERE 1$ little optimism that
the meeting between Soviet
Foreign Minister Andrei Gro-
myko and Egyptian Foreign
Minister Ismail Fahmy on-
Jum* 9-10 will lead to any
significant improvement in
relations but there Is hope, and
a measure of confidence, that
it will stop the deterioration.
'Both Egypt and the Soviet

Union have shown a desire to
draw back from the mutual
hostility which reached its

worst level in February when
thi* Communist Party news-
paper Fra vda called Egyptian
President Anwar Sadat a liar

in an editorial
The two conn tries hold vir-

tually identical positions on
the Middle East situation and
President Sadat 1$ said to
believe that 197? is the year
that some progress mast be
made In peace negotiations.
The Russians have been trying
to organise a joint strategy
with the Arab states for the
peace conference and they can
hardly afford to be at odds

West Berliner's garden wall.

How Berlin has learnt

to live with the Wall
BY LE5UE COLITT

with Egypt, the largest Arab
state of all.
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A desert country litre Saudi Arabia
needs water. Progress depends on
v/ater Without water systems Arabian
farmers and their livestock have to

wander from one oasis to the next in

order to survive at all. This country,
whose vast oil reserves make it one
oi the richest in the world, can
develop and expand its modem
civilization only if urgently needed
water is available ar the right time
and in the right place.

Pipeline systems ore tire vita! link

To satisfy “he enormous water
requirements of a desert cGur.tr/ like-

Saudi Arabia efficient, reliable water
supplies are essential. Hundreds of

new apartments in fast-giovnng towns
have to be connected to adequate
services. A young nual economy
needs imgation systems to transform
desert.regions into fertile, arabie
land.

But a backlog of demand of this

research +GF+ has succeeded in
developing products •vnich are par-
ticularly resistant to the aggressive
properues of soil and water in these
regions. As a leading manufacturer of
pipe connections and fittings in both
cast metal
and plastics

ir. Europe,
+GF+istr.e
right partner

in the Middle
r^asi.

Mere and
more Arab
companies

(
are realizing

i this.

ing and equipping the rnanuiactutLag
facilities and for the education anc
irairur.:! of personnel. APLACO i? an
example oi true partnership - the
lend of <ctsl venture v;nich +GF+ uj

sseiono all c . e: the v/orlc.

European business pmaples in

the Middle East
’

Distorted
ffbe situation was distorted

in April when EgJTit and
several ether Arab stales

received 'a note from Moscow
accusing Egypt of increasing
tensioh in Us relations with
Libya and encouraging sub-
i ersion. This note gave Mr.

.

Sadat a tangible example of-
Soviet meddling in u quarrel
between Arab stales and he
reacted by threatening to

reduce the level of Soviet
diplomatic representatives in
Egypt, almost a threat to break
off relations.

The visit or Romanian Presi-

dent Nlrolae Ceauseseu to

Cairo in May was apparently
intended as a means of mediat-
ing between Ihe Soviet Union
and Egypt. Mr. Ceausescu is

said to have arrived with a

message from the Russians
and two days aBer his arrival.

President Sadat announced
I that “ new

.
developments

*

would soon be introduced into

Sovie(-Egyptian relations. The
Egyptian media immediately
halted anti-Soviet propaganda
and this has been followed by
a reduction in direct anti-

Egyptian comment in the
Soviet Press.

On the face or things, Egypt
and the Soviet Union appear
to have every reason to want
In settle their differences.

Both lake I lie same view of a
rmure Middle Easl peace

j

settlement and the core or the
Egyptian armed forces* wea-
ponry is Soviet manufactured.
The reason no close Soviet-

|

Egyptian relations afe likely
|

lo develop in ihe foreseeable
future is that the two countries
differ fundamentally in their

ideas on oiiat those relations
should be. The Egyptians want
Soviet arms supplies and a re-

negotiation or (he huge
Egyptian debt but they want
them under circumstances that
wili allow Egypt to main tain

iLs close alliance with the
United States. The Russians
are unwitting to arm Egypt
and grant her more favourable
financing on this basis.

The Egyptians are prepared
to have normal state lo stale
relations with the Soviet Union
hut not to accept a “ special

"

' relationship. The Soviets •seek

such a relationship, which
would imply obligatory support
for Soviet foreign policy initia-

tives. an “anti-imperialist''
line in external affairs, and a

Socialist tine internally. Since
titr Egyptians have adamantly
refused lo accept this it ap-
pears they can expect little

help from the Soviet Union
in arras important to them.
The most important question

for the Egyptians is the ques-
tion of arms. The supply or
Soviet arms lo Egypt was coni-
plelvly cut off In 1974 and
artcr the second stage Sinai
disengagement agreement, the
supply or spare parts was cut
off a* well. The Egyptians have
turned to Britain and France
for armaments and may seek
them from the United Statrs
but Egypt Is militarily weak
and there is no denying the ad-
vantage thai renewed Soviet
arms deliveries would pre-
sent.

WEST BERLINERS have grown
so used to the wail in ihe nearly
16 years they have lived with it

that it takes visitors from out-

side the city to jolt them into

realising its impact. Most West
Berliners rarely even see the
wail—apart from those living
directly in its shadow or the
commuters on the north-south
stretch of the city's - elevated
railway who roll puss some of its
grimmer stretches on their way
to and from work. Even so, after
taking this trip twice a day for
years one can easily fall into
day-dreaming about one’s next
holiday while gazing directly at

the concrete barrier separating
East and West Berlin

One of the more fascinating
aspects of learning to live with
the wail can be seen in the out-
lying suburbs of West Berlin
where neat private gardens
stretch right up lo the official

, border and even beyond. The
'West Berliners have moved into
what has in effect become a no-
man's-land between the original

border and the jnnre rc-ent wall,

built further back on East Ger-
man .territory.

West Germany, except that they tions of the wall, which stretche
all end in a grimy 12-foot, high nearly 100 miles round Wes
wall. On top is wide diameter Berlin, East Germany has beci
tubing to prevent maj contented sprucing up tbe edifice with
East Germans from scaling iL smooth new slabs of concreit

Within the sliver of land two to
have been si'-en a frest

ten yards wide, that lies between f
0® 1 white paint. On the west

the actual frontier, marked bs ®rn hide, most of the earlier an.,

concrete posts and rusted barbed ' s t $ iaginshave ® ‘ YPr

wire, and the later wail, the West EX P
t?

f
i.

1'

Berliners have erected tool sheds J”*
0"®

and doe kennels, the backs Pf °‘‘Th
which abut directly on the wall, “{j ^?st

sl

£
a~"^ Ou, Sit,

Others breed rabbits on tbe the occupiers in the cast and
East German frontier while their west.”

Steely any East Germans
d
P DS,?>

r

G make il over the wal1 any mure,

ivww 2WL BerI
VJ

crs 00 ltl* An unknown number come
tarouah the two checkpoint*

at/S ^rnni East Germany concealed in
their border structures and very vehicles of westerners usin?
reluctant to talk about them to trie East German autobahn fron
someone who might be a prymfi West Germany. Driving aloiv.
city official. this route has been siiupiiflet

On one forlorn aLrelch .of since tb»> 1971 Four-power Beriir

border that cuts’ through green agreement But a nigh propor
meadows, of East Germany and tion get caught in East Germany
West Berlin, a resourceful West because the transit routes art

Berliner has erected a wooden terming with East Gerniai

hut where he raises bees and people's police and volunteers ir

warns strollers: “Danger of civilian clothes,

stings, bee-culture." The East

Violate.

German Government has so far
not objected io his presence un-
derneath the wall.

One of the oddest situations
along this KaFkaesque border
area has developed over a nar-
row strip of land, belonging to

Escapes*

Out of the 620 East Germans"

The suburban West Berliners

have become sn adept at ignor-

ing the "State border of the
German Democratic Itepabltr"

that East Germany has called nn
the West Berlin city government
to atop its inhabitants encroach-
ing on East German territory.

The East German negotiator, with
iWesl Berlin. Dr. .ioachinn

Mildank, has handed his West
Berlin counterpart a folder «»r

photos showing tbe various in-

fringements, and demanded that

they l»e removed immediately.

West Berlin's reply, however,
is that all matters concerning the
border fall within the jurisdiction

of the Western allies. For their

f
art, the Americans, Britons and
'rench are not going to exert

themselves over the issue as long
as East Germany continues, in

their view, to violate the Four-
power status of Berlin by main-
taining a wail through its middle.

The area at Ihe wall that East
Germany is complaining about
presents a study in human
adaptability. Behind their homei;
the West Berliners prune and
mow [Tower-fiiMed gardens that
took like those anywhere else in

thp East German town of GUe- who did make it to ihc West
nicke, that juts 500 yards- into across the Croalier last year,*
the northern part of West Berlin, only 30 Lo 40 came over the wall.’
The city of West Berlin has been The other 4.580 who escaped got''
trying to buy the property, lo West Germany via the transit
known as the Duck's Bill, just routes nr through third count'd
as it has bought other bits of tries. The steadily rteclininf.cn.
East German borderland in order number of escapes to Westr.
to permit truncated roads to be Berlin is the result of the “ mod-

>*

rejoined on the western side. orn border *' round the city: mne
West’ Berlin, is said to . have

f
f
ccl high melai screens. electric»>

offered up- to DMiOOin. (£25m.>
f?nccs- 260 runs for Aha-

Germans**"
63

have*
0 f

unlvmMlfv ^ Sarth'aU •

refused tbe lucrative offer. One 81

E^^crmanv’s^del-SSo^as ?problem iS That, Unlike the Un- evnf-fm’tinrffrir Chowan* r

populated chunks of tend East n a ?D?e?b t^ week w Eastraj ‘"JffSr", Berfm:
P
Hi

b
rr“‘rlcT

'

Jh
i

b,t °1 Secretary-General of the Cora-Jntah
fi

l

i

by
J
500

if
26 munist Party and Government

families of well-pJaced Com- leader, look Issue with West
munist Party officials. They live German Chancellor Helmut
in spacious villas--all with a Schmidt for criticising the wall
view of the wall—and oppose any recently in West Berlin. Herr
sale of the Duck's Bill to the Honecker noted that at the wall
West oo ideological grounds, the “power of the imperial-
arguing that selling any isis comes to an end once and
inhabited -portion of the German for all. If these gentlemen don’t
Democratic Republic to the West like the wall, for us, to use the
would throw into question the words of the fork-lift driver.
Inviolability of its territory. In Gerhard Meritz, it means secur-
short, they don't want, to be ify and peace- in other words
evicted. the most precious possesion of

Along some inner city sec- mankind." ,

overlooking the Trocadero gardens

rii n -—AMBoissi^
e

2, avenue d’lena 75116 Paris - France
the most exclusive address

Protiuc*. arid ser.ica - that is Uis
maicrr. vrhicii nas made +GF+
successiui ;r. the European mail-
No'.t : is aiEo :o sppiy un the Mi.ic

r.asL Apart irotr. tbp-quaiir/ prod'.

+GF+ offers terhrucal advisory se:

rices ar.d a airing iectiibes for s.
-

Assistance

One such compar.v is the Saudi
Arabian Plastic Products Companv.
a local ir.anulacturer of plastic r.ib-

irigs. in partnership vnth+GF«-tn;;r

company has founded-m Riyadh a

join: subsidiary, APLACO. v/nich *.vtl!

manufacture in Saudi .Arabia certain
items of the +GFt range under me
teenmeai and commercial guidance
of the SchafTnauser. group. +GF+r.3s
analysed the market and’eamed out
requiremen; forecasts for iis partner
and will also be responsible for bu:!d-

i irainmc

j
progra.r.r

m Arabic
textbook,

slides an

; materiel
provide valuable instruction in tra

schools and courses. +0F+ is tn*.ir

earr/mc cut real technical greu:.-
were' - ric orJv v-ater for the de.-.-

cu: also -Tti'.-.-leace for 'its future
an. ascirmq r.ahcrZ

magnitude poses problems - prob-
lems which are solved -nth +Gr+
technology. FoLio'.ving intensive

Caorg Fischar AklicngescJIcdialt
Schaffhauscn

Besides arms, the Egyptians
need some relief from pay-
ments on their massive deb I

lu the Soviet Union. The debt
N a legacy of 18 years of
Sin let economic, technical and
military assistance. The size of
I he military debt is not known
but tbe Soviets, who built 64
per cent, of the factories oper-
ating in Egypt, are owed ap-
proximately Roubles l.jbn. for
nun-military assistance.
The Russians and Egyptians

Ibis year nvgmiated a new one
year trade agreement that pro-
ildcd Tor Egyptian exports lo
the Soviet Union vvllh a value
uf EE236m. and Imports with a
mine of £E16.1m., the balance
of CETSiu. going toward repay-
ment of llie debt. The Egyp-
tians have been asking- how-
ever. Tor a lengthy release
period {allowed by rescheduled
payments spread out over a

1

lone lime.
The Egyptians arc not pr«*- i

pared lo accept a rioser rcla-
]

i ion ship with the Sot ici Union
n( this time allhough the vie-

|

lory or the right wing Likud
|

bloc in Israel adds a new
imponderable to the situation.
They may, however, emerge
from the Foreign Ministers’
meeting uilh a friendlier faee
un their relations with the
Soiiei Union than has exited
in the pasl and an agreement
l» relent in Ihe dissemination
nf hostile propaganda.

I U( I i- I.m 1l*» V Publilil«.1 d«IK EM'cn
Vin4j > ' .i-d Il'ilnlj .K L 1. >uB<;rlpi ion»

••—kill S’-stri loir nuin Her

_ >c. ;nd (Uu co,u«tc iuiU a: >.e*
Vot!.. Vi.
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Baffi plea

FX ROPEAN AiEWS
[TURKS WARNED ON POLL DAY VIOLENCE

»«»>'’* Anny may be called to keep peace
BY DOMINICK f. COYLE ANKARA, May 3L

B/XjwI Brtta

WITH THE main political rallies out the- country . but principally the main rally centres in- the must be doubts about the-auttten-
ahead of next Sunday’s Turkish In the major towns and cities, in larfier cities and towns. - - tirity of. the document, despite
general election- now being jthe closing

.
days of this bitter Meanwhile, the right-wing the publication or wbat purports

guarded by troops and artned campaign: newspaper Tercuman, claimed in to be a photocopy of it Also
gendarmerie, •

• the country's - There is now open speculation an article to-day that the the outlined instructions “to

THifl-i

the Italian hanking system must ^ace on etectionday
he protected to gneraotee the ^ta ^ew oi the2
country s economic recovery, pjp^onvioiesce^.tb

Sig.- Paolo Baffi. gSKrTlSS*
the. -Govcmor of ib« Bank, of ^ - bombed last n|

.
•

- policemen shot' In Bn

, .
leader, y^e2. addresses Berlin of the “Turkish Socialist of actual events. The document

Italy. • policemen shot' In Er^ncaa—the alleged,. so-called Maoist forces represented-" Suleyman Demirel has* now
Ip. a wide-ranging address SEC said all precautions for a fired into the crowd attending a Tercuman has printed details charged' direct!v that Mr. Ecevit

during the annual meeting of the pcaceftil election had- beetfiaken, rally organised by DISK, the Je/t- of what Jt says is -a 21-point is a Communist. The RPP
nnAtvn \ VionL- ViQr-A In 4nir Cm “n«rl t’kftro ic TTft llAlln -fnr 9T1U Wmn fmrln im;nn . _ j J «.u _ < ‘ L 1 ? _ j . i . 1

reserves had been sd far>Qftened The police/ gepdarmyie and. expected to come out ahead of Turkey ebuid only be reached country, many of, their respcc-
by the steady increase of the “where ; irecessay, pc armed all its opponents in Sunday’s at the desired level with the tive party candidates arc taking
foreign indebtedness of the forces would be used to main- poll, is understood to have dis- EPFs coming to power. . . “so up these charges, while the
Italian banking system. At tftfr |mn law and prdgiyine ^h.c said, cussed security arrangements for everything should be done to actual Communists and the neo-
end of last year.lt was about Howe^r,.the ve^ tact that it his final rally, lit fact, since the bring the RPP to power, going . Fascists, the latter led openly
equal to currency " reserve*

'l
“ ,tft“U

_ JlT;
t0 *®ay Day massacre, large forces as far as confiscating ballot by one of the three Deputy*

totalling some S3bn. and hy .
^*l™cnl 1P teelf of. armed troops, supported by boxes.

1 ' ’
' Prime Ministers in the ruling

the end of last month' this
,!£? i.

011 Pf state armoured car? - are on semi- The . newspaper's own right- coalition, Mr. Alpaslan Turkes.
foreign indebtedness bad fn- 01 tension waicn exists through- permanent standby duty close to wing position is such that there are armed and out on the streets.

creased to abotft $5.2bn. _____ —
Thanks to tWs increase, the

SSSSBid to avert W. German strikes! Danes Precast
secure a more stable financial navmpnfc hrvrtcf
equilibrium at a ume

;
when the BY JONATHAN CARR I

016015 DOOSL
secure a more stable financial ;

•

equilibrium 'at a time, when the rv Jonathan carr >> «, -

payments deficit stood .at some 1 ATH*N CARR BONN. May 31.

L2,300bn. {about £L5bn.)- and -
annual oil demand had reached INTENSIVE EFFORTS were pari. The Board will decide on offer of a pay increase of be-
L4,500bA, although there has under way to-day to head off .the* to-morrow. tween 5.3 per ccnL and 6.9 per

By Hilary Barnes

COPENHAGEN. May 31.
L4,50Dbrt, aithousb there nas under way to-day to head off .thL* to-morrow. tween 5.3 per ccnL and 6.9 per

‘
‘ v ‘

been a 7" per cent, reduction in tw0 strikes in "West Germany— .
The DAG also made clear that cent, (depending on wage level).

u^jNaiAKKs BALANCE of pay-

energy -consumption compared one ar Lufthansa, the JareeJy !
f

.
a

.

’St3*® were called it would The DAG bas manoeuvred itself meats deficit will improve from
with 1973. ctatMwnpii airlinp thp other in j!?

iUaU
3f

be confined to West into a position where it would Kr.il.3bn. last ypar to Kr.8.5bn.-
Sia. Baffi said there was a need

SSJffi.1 i»£Srv German airports and would not be hard to back down without 9bn. tliis year, according to an
for concerted economic policies pax* 01 w cnenucai muusuy.

affcct ^ whaUy owaed Luft- losing face. .. Economics Ministry survey
by the political, forces and the The white collar workers’ ha nsa 1* subsidiary Condor, which Thr- other threatening strike thL -.u
country’s economic operators to union. the[DAG. in which most specialises in holiday charter j, in tbeSemical Indusrrr inthe Eranomfe Ad^im^CouneH

0^1

safeguard long-term credibility., of Lufthansa^ 5,500 aircrew are flights. 'L." of RhinelanriPafa tinate S? 1"Sw 5?

V

LouD
.

c,i re
I

- While the stronger econo- organised, bad ^ven the airUne The ^Lufthansa situation is some 90,000 workers would be i^forMl £efit™Ihis J£"
chMlged

mies of western Europe sire uncl fflidday to-day to improve complicated by the long-standing involved, man v oE them at BASF,
i

®
J
0emit ‘his - ear-

aiming towards a 3 per cent, ma offer on pay and conditions, rivalry between the DAG and the Whicta last year almost, doubled! The difference between the re-

armual' inflation rate, we. can no But at the last moment the union OETV.tbe public service workers
i(S ne t profit to DM607ni. Thei porits is that l!)C Ministry- secs a

longer talk about a figure five said it was ready for further union in which most Lufthansa emolovers have offered a wa^e 501311 dr°P in ’“Ports; the Coun-
tiracs higher without jeopardis- talks provided the^Board chair- ground staff are organised. The increase of 7 per cent.—a figure

cU expects a small increase,

ins our position .as regards “an, Dr. Herbert Culmann. took OETV has already accepted the already accepted in chemical The Ministry believes GDP will
international commercial and

;
'j industry negotiations in the increase by 1! per cent, this year,

financial exchanges.".
. neighbouring state of Hesse. But and unemployment will rise. Id

Sig. Baffi pointed- out that g~\ j • w S. • the union in Rhineland Palati- April unemployment averaged
future annual growth rates were I A|*fAC ClPMT bate insists that account must 7.7 per cent, nf the labour force,
unlikely to exceed 3 per cent. In VxVA t>VU x7* VkjavtviH, M.

be ta jjen 0f ] 0Cal circumstances in spite of an attempt to curb
real terms, -during the 1964-73 O - in fixing wage rises. It feels

J
wage and price increases, the >ur-

period, despite serious economic BY ROGER MATTHEWS MADRID, May 31. that in its area the employers
]

vey said both will go 1 up by 10-11

difficulties, the growth rate had
-r- j . ... . ... , . can afford more. • "'per cent, this year.

averaged just below 5 per cent SR * TORUATO Fernandez also chaired the Council of the - - - • - - -

wherwa it had dropped lo 2 per Miranda,
^

president of the Realm; the constitutional

cent since - Spanish Cortes which is to be advisory body that presents three

One of
: the major problems replaced next month by a naniesjo Juan Carlos from

remained the lack of flexibility in popularly elected two-chamber whu h the. King may choose one

labour costs, which in the manu- parliament, .to-day announced as Prime Minister,

facturing sector registered a 10 that h« resignation had been Some sources believe the

BY ROGER MATTHEWS MADRID, May 31.

IHU 140u* iisr^uuwiiuAjd «u luv junt,
neighbouring state of Hesse. But and unemployment will rise. In

the union in Rhineland Palati- April unemployment averaged
nate insists that account must 7.7 per cent, nf the labour force,

be taken of local circumstances In spite of an attempt to curb
in fixing wage rises. It feels

J
wage and price increases, the >ur-

that in its area the employers vey said both will go up by 10-11

M-

Starting this Derby Day, Iran Air have flights to

New York every day..

All by Jumbo Jet. Either the 747-200B. our latest

plane; or our ‘Special Performed the 747SP. Both firm

favourites for the transatlantic run.

The off is at 14.15, every day. And at 16.45. they'll

finish at JFK’s *'Worldport’ terminal— built especially to

provide the fastest possible service for passengers.

Ask your travel agent about our new daily schedule

to New York.
g
»u ^gg

And whichever plane

you fly, you’ll be on a winner, _

The worlds fastest crowing airline.

C2n afford more. per cent, this year.

^
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Germany, on the other hand, saw in Sr. Fernandez Miranda Re;<lm. and that ihe Kin& will

1.1 hour costs Der unit bad effec- sonic h°Pe that the new parlia- wisn to select a premier solely

“d Wl -'»UI4 bo guided by rel,- o» the basis of ,-bicb party

had risen only bv 1-2 per cent in tively "safe” hands. leader can command a majority

U s Frence ^ outgoing president of Ibe in parliament.

"si* Baffi -aid that ItalVs inter- Cortes, who has been asked by Meanwhile. Crown Prince

nation^Mmuemilen^'must be the King to stay in his job until Fahftof Saudi Arabia arrived m|

"mnreved threuchT^oUey of the June 13 elections. w»« Madrid this evening against a

industrial renewal neS? invest- formerly one of the diehards uf background of mounting concern

inhadKX labour ^c Franco regime and served as ovrfr the state of ihe SpanishS Last vear m spile of the !

Deputy Prime Minister Under the etfbnomy. With a current account

international re.-oJen fixed i^ 131^01.^1 Carrro Blanco. He defict of nearly Mbn. last year,

vestment rose bv a mere 2 per was considered by parties to the and a similar figure expected

<en(-a reShc improvement on Utt of centre, and- perhaps even this year, the Spanish regime

he L3 p5r cent ^drop in 1975^ by Sr. Adolfo Suarez, the Prime is anxious to secure further

while in the fndurtS Mctor Minister, to have been a PQten- foreign loans and avoid an

per cenL rall was recorted tial handicap Kvthc new parlia-
^^""S^iranTr_ it ___ - nrnrimic HatHho nf OflPTlt, that COlUd iDTPSlcn tQG USDsh

K per rent
P decline of ^ presidenr«»f the Cortes, he non full democracy.

The central bank Governor

litcnosen suDjeci,UTTicecom
you passed on five questions

- < . , ... , r • . /Vi- • .

^
o.-^ r "/

"

'/'
•/Vvfv'i-'

:
;.. .

calicd for closer collaboration
m

the industrial sector and called
j EEC anti-terrorist moves

for urgent measures lo revitalise

.

ihe' risk capital market by re- RV navin uauckiikmoving fiscal obstacles limiting BY DAVID HABAKKUK
its potential. The deterioration of

J >j£U'- COMMON Market flown tn Holland from Britain to

the performancei«f individual in- ^easures ,0 eoutbal interna- s»w*st in the oneration.
dustnes had led to an ever in-

01
. .Avicm ___ nc The .Ministers were meeUn? in

creasing debt accumulation. tiunal terrorism are oeing
London uncjer the chairmanship

Although the net indebtedness launched following a lop-levei
nf ^ Merlyn Rees, the British

nf ihe public sector last year rc-' meeting or senior Ministers in jjome Secretary'- to review the
uuined stationary at the 1975

j London vesterday. programmes or work by officials

level «r L13,9U0bn. and its ratio
i ,

. '

d tus ,;rP Ministers set up by a previous ministerial
against gross domestic product i mee n̂R he]d in LuNembourg last

had effectively decreased from ,
of the nine EEC reuniric>» agreeo

s th rosuji 0 f a L'.K.

12.2 per cent, to 9.S per isent.M® strengthen co-opernnon and Ine u*

public expenditure. Iasi year ex- -the exchange of information
Am0 present were

cecdotJ L67.S00bn. nr
.
about 50

,

between their larwus security
D(. Werner Maihofcr. the West

per cent, of GDP. Its expansion. | forces. German Minister or the Interior,
which was accelerated in the tat-

\ Although the meeting has been >f_ f.. Bonnet, ihe French Interior
kr half of the sixties from 33 j scheduled fnr some rime it comes Minister. and Mr. Patrick
Per cent, in 1954 lo 36 per cent. as the two sieges in Holland, in

(jor,neVl
'

the Irish Minister of
in 1964. iud grown by 42 per which South Molticcan terrorists jlJSl jW-
cent. in 1974 and hy 4S per ccnL ar0 holding 60 people hosiage, a new conference after ihe
in the last two years.

Nowyourinternational

customers can dial

you toll-freefrom-

appear to have reached dead* „,eeiins. Mr. Rees singled out
lock. The gunmen have' asked anns smuggling as probably the

for mediators to neuotiale an mosl significant of the topics

escape route for them. discussed. There is already inler-

Several anu-terrori>i experts— national co-operation against

including three Special Air arms smuegiing. he said, but “at

Services operative*—have been present it does not work.”

Zurich, Geneva,

iSSSSS? Austria Cabinet revamped

[Sit Through
IgjF service 800

BY PAUL LENDYA1

THE PRESIDIUM of ihe ruling

Austrian Socialist Party to-day

approved a major Government
shuffle involving the Ministries

of Defence, Interior and Trans-

port. Chancellor Bruno Kreisky
announced that the former
Minister of .Defence. General

Karl Luelgi-ndorr. wh-se resigna-

tion was officially accepted to-day

by the Federal President, will be

WE SPECIALISE IN

LOCAL AUTHORITY LEASING

If leasing is your
resDohsibilitv our new

VIENNA, May 31.

succeeded by Mr. Otto Roesch.
60. currently Minister of Interior.

.Mr. Erwin Lane, 47. a: present

Minister of Transport, will take

over os Minister of Interior. He
in turn will be replaced hy Mr.
Karl Lausecker. 4$. hitherto

Secretary of Slate in the Federal
Chancery. Dr. Franz Loeschnak.
chief of personnel at the Munici-
pality or Vienna, will move into

ihe Federal Chancery as Secre-

tary of Stale.

The first Government shuffle

since (he Socialist electoral vic-

tory in October 1975 was made
necessary by ibe involvement oi

the. former Minister or Delcnce

in an ammunition export scandal

which, after five luombs r,f lurid

revels lions and half-hearted

deniais. forced him to resign.

However, the Chancellor to-day

paid pointed tribute to the work
nf ihe non-Socialist professional

anny oflirrr who belonged to his

Cabinet for six years.

Soviet dissident

convicted

By David Satrcr

MOSCOW. Ma;- 31.

MRS. MALYA LANDA. a found-

ing member of Ihe tnnimiliKO ru

Soviet citizens which monitors

Soviet observance of Lhc ]973

Helsinki accords, woe to-day

found guilty by a people's court

of neglipenee in connection w:Ui

a fire which broke out fo ber

aparttnent on December !S. and

was sentenced to two years of

internal exile Mi*- Landa is ihe

first member of a Hcijjnki group

to be found gui^y ° r a ‘•‘ril2e-

b '£,rr. :
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"7"e worlds fastest-selling

plain paper copier is.. .the Infotec 1101.

The worlds fastest facsimile

transceiver is...the infotec 6000.

It can send an A.4 document from

London to New York in just 35 secs.

The Infotec 7000 is ihe UK's

besi-seil,‘nc word otocessor.

nri"

-Sx3&:

The UK's second most popular

brand of rented copier is...yes, you've

guessed. Kalle Infotec.

And finally in a difficult

economic year; Kalle Infotec’s UK
turnover in 1 9 76 increased in fact. .

.

2*/2 times over the.previous yean
Mr. Ingelby thank youvery much?

You don't have to be a master*

mind to know all the answers. Simply

write to Kalle Infotec, Infotec House,

87/91 Newman Street.London VV1P4/

or chore j^osSES?
01-637 5366. fSIUTOt©

Hoechst^
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FPP International offers Middle East industry a At present we are engaged in high quality
fully integrated contracting system which is steel buildings for various purposes in

based on pre-engineered steel-components Abu Dhabi, Dubai, Doha, Muscat and Sharjah,
to meet your own requirements. Apart from The FPP Contracting System also has the

Uddevallavarvet, owned by the Swedish
,

resources for turn-key projects such as
Government, the Group includes expertise printing shops', aluminium extrusion plants

and ample facilities for architectural, and and complete facilities for board manufacture,
constructional design, project administration, Highly qualified technical assistance is

shipping, assembly and effective control, another FPP benefit.
If you work together with FPP
International, you can rely on

the time schedule agreed upon,
a time schedule which says e.g.

a 10,000 square metres work-
shop/office building in seven

months from order to delivery.

rrr
FPP INTERNATIONAL

General Contractor

Our Middle East office in

Sharjah is ready to comply with

your requirements and will be
glad to give you additional infor-

mation on the FPP. Contracting

System and its advantages
to you.

MIDDLE EAST OFFICE:
FPP INTERNATIONAL

SHARJAH COMMERCIAL CENTER
PHONE: 57105 P O. BOX 5420

SHARJAH U.A.E.

SWEDISH OFFICE:
FPP INTERNATIONAL
HEDANEVAGEN S-453 00 LYSEKIL SWEDEN
PHONE: 0523/604 80
TELEX: 421 76 PEMGO S

APPOINTMENTS JC

MARKETING
DIRECTOR

Eastern Europe

This multi-billion dollar. Fortune 100. Food and
Agri-business Company is seeking a Brussels-
based Marketing Director tor Eastern European
Operations.

Applicants should have a minimum of ten years’
business experience including Multi-National
Marketing and Management logether with Con-
tract Negotiation experience in Eastern Europe.
Fluency in English plus at least one other
language is required as well as an understanding
ot the importance ol applications ot new
technology to the food industries.

For a challenging, well compensated oosition
with outstanding career growth prospects in this
rapidly growing, people-onented company, write
in complete confidence with full resume to:

Box F.540. Financial limes, 10 Cannon Strsec

EC4P 4BY

OPPORTUNITIES
firexperiencedexecutives

Progressive companies axe alwavs looking for experienced
people whose talents may not be fully appreciated in their

present jobs.

Our Executive Development Programmes arerun bvagroup
ol highly qualified specialists vvfia could be guiding you
towards"a new direction in vour career, by determining your
true potential and show ing vou how to sei about achieving iL

To learn what we can do tor vou. phone or write for a confi-

dential meeting with one ofoiir profeisiunal CareerAdvisers,
wilhoul cost or obligation . /

FREDERICK

ACOMFunruit
Consultants in Executive E--alua:ion and Career Advancement.

London: 35 Fitzroy Street, W.I. Phone 01-637 2298 •

Paris: 6 Rup de Bern 7.S00S- Phone 225-31-60 -

Hr tire noi an EmpltnmerU .Agcur.. 'Sunday Answering Strive'.

ESTATES AND FARMS

COMPANY NOTICES

NOTICE OF RATE OF INTEREST

Gabinetejda Area de Sines
fAn Agency el the Republic ct Portugal)

US 550,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Serial Notes 1982

Unconditionally Guaranteed as to Payment of Principal

j and Interest by. the

Republic of Portugal
-In accordance with the provisions of the Notes and Agent

Bank Agreement between Gabinete da Area de Sines, the Republic

of Portugal, and Citibank. N.A.. dated May 31. 1977. notice is

hereby given that the Race of Interest for the initial 6 month

Interest Period has been fixed at 7j r. p.a. and that the interest

payable on the relevant Interest Payment Dace. November 30. 1977.

against Coupon No. I will be U.S.S 387.60 and has been computed

on the actual number of days elapsed (183} divided by 360.

June I. 1977

By: Citibank. N.A.. London. Agent Bank

KENT
Siitwigboume^ miles, Maidstone 8 miles

PRODUCTIVE ARABLE. FRUIT AND
STOCK FARMS

Fnut farm with 118 acres, farmhouse, two cottages

and niodern buildings.

Arable and stock farm with 150 acres, farmhouse
and modern buildings.

Packing sbed and cold store with fsnnhouse.
Accommodation land. Let cottage.

IN ALL ABOUT 285 ACRES
FOR SALE BY AUCTION IN JULY
AS A WHOLE OR IN FIVE LOTS

«STttK JIS>

Joint Auctioneers: Hobbs Parker. Ashford
ITel: 0223 22222 • and
Knight Frank & Rutiey
London Office (Tel: 01*629 8171)

Knight Frank&Rutiey
20 Hanover Square London W1R 0AH
Telephone 01-629 8171 Telex 265384

If
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AMERICAN NEWS
The; Financial Tiinfes 'Wednesday -Jime-1 :19?T

U.S. may
renegotiate

nuclear
agreements
By David Bell

WASHINGTON, May 31.

PRESIDENT CARTER is con-
sidering appointing a special
ambassador to taka charge of
the administration's sensitive
negotiations with countries
which receive

.
nuclear tech-

nology or uranium from the
U.S.

The White House declined, to
confirm or deny a report to-day
that the President has chosen
Mr. Gerard Smith, at one time
chief arms control negotiator
under President Nixon, and
given him the task of re-
negotiating almost all the 30
nuclear co-operation agree-
ments which exist between

sues

in
I

BY STEWART FLEMING

I OCCIDENTAL . Petroleum . lias
filed a suit with the Supreme

! Court in Venezuela seeking some
|S43m. in compensation for its"oil
1 interests acquired by the State
I under its January 1976 natiouali-
isation law.

The suit asks the Venezuelan.
I Government to ' pay for Invest-

!
ments tnade in Lake Maracaibo
where Occidental worked under
service ^contract prior ...to

i
nationalisation of the Venezuelan,

i

oil industry.
Occidental had been engaged

in talks with the Venezuelan
Ministry of Mines of Hydro-
carbons about compensation
when allegations were made-by
a former employee of the com-

pany that it had paid some 53m.
in bribes to Venezuelan officials.

In the light of these allegations,
the Venezuelan. Government
broke . off the discussions

.
about

compensation. •

Late Jast year, however, a
Venezuelan judge dismissed
charges against six people
accused, of being, implicated in
what had been described as
payments by Occidental to win
contracts to operate ' In the
country. .

Since that finding, the com-
pany has been trying to reopen
negotiations, about compensation
through normal administrative
procedures, a spokesman said

NEW YORK, May SL

to-day. But so far It. has failed
in this attempt and has therefore
decided that its. only alternative
is to sue.'

Occidental’s interests in Vene-
zuela related to .a service
contract which it had there to

explore for oiL The company
had conducted its .exploration
activities ou a number of sites

biit the suit it has filed relates
to only one of the blocks where
it-is agreed .that its drilling had
uncovered commercially viable
reserves. The company no longer
has any operations In Venezuela
and has written off some

.
S73m

,

In connection . -with Its with-
drawal from the county-.

the tLS. and other countries.
The Carter Administration has

put great emphasis on the j

need to restrict access to

»T ii*ek k«™. US. ED,TOR
.

pose to world peace. This i -pffE SUPREME Court this morn- to-day means that it is now up

Mitchell, Haldeman to go to jail
WASHINGTON, May 31.

Meanwhile, In a development
policy has already caused

. jng turned down the last legal to the trial judge, Mr. John tangentially related to the
problems among the western

j
manoeuvre that cou td have saye'd Sirica, to determine when the Watergate affair, the Supreme

reaction in Brazil, which is

still planning to buy advanced
technology from West
Germany.

Mr,

prison _ _ _ ..

fictions. prison. - of the Securities and Exchange.
The court rejected wrthout Mr. Mitchell, Attorney-General Commission (SEC),

comment a petition asking for a Jn president Nixon’s first term. The State Court had disbarred

arms control negotiator by Mr.
j ‘^e case — whteh 'lawyer Mr* Haldeman,. ' who,

Nixoq in He resigned 1 — — - - —

testimony
along grind jury investigating the.

in January, 1973. after it had
become increasingly clear that
the .arms control negotiations

view me case -- wmen iawyere
with Mr, Ehrlichman- formed the alleged looting of mutual funds

Mr'
.Schell an9. “ Berlin Wall" of -White House by Mr. Robert Vpseo, the

Haldeman have also sought—but Tnr«inK n*
,,, K advisers around the former "rescuer" oF Investors Over-

any ^l.ng on this will not be prudent- said last week that be aeas Services. Mr. Vesco is now
with the USSR were being

; £? w“ s0 dissatisfied - by the ?
fugitive from American justice

largely contradicted by Dr. ESLP3 e be~un meir j *«»
eJcplaIiations jfr. Nixon had m Costa Rica.

Henry Kissinger-
- last week the court rejected offered for the Watergate scan* Mr. Cook testified that he had

Uniil the London summit last
, fh ' j- e insf convictioa bv dais io his television interviews spoken to nobody about the

month, the administration had
, M Mitchell Mr Haldeman and David Frost that he would SECTS investigation of Mr. Vesco.

been content to leave oegotia-
j M Joh Ehrlichman who has himself be writing a book- on. it subsequently emerged that he

tioas on the nuclear issue in I “I*- -
serving time the subject pulling no punches, had -discussed the matter with

the hands of senior Stale
i ,. „ mininmra Mr. Ehrlichman has already Mr. Maurice Stans, ex-Commerce

such a book—in Secretary and chief fund raiser

t
•

me iwima m wruiui in a
Dspartmem officials. Bvtn/tter

! security prison in Arizona. Mr. produced
the - summit the president

; Ehrnchman did not join.rthe tblnlv disguised fictional form far the Nixon re-election cam-
apparently became convinced. .. ^ j ^ aDOea | f0r a —entitled “The Company,’’ paign in 1972. . Mr. Vesco. it has
of the need to appoints special i

of Pxet.utjon an(j a final re- which sold well and which is been alleged, was seen as .a size-
negotiator in vie* of th®

; consideration.
’ being translated into , a tele- able potential coptributor to that

sensitivity and complexity of- ^ Supreme Court’s action vision series, .
*- - campaign,

the issues involved. •

The main effort of the new 1

Carter policy is to persuade -

other countries to forego
development- of plutonium re-

processing, and also of the Fast-

1

breeder reactor, until advances
|

etimlnate 'wrn? of
b
the^rtsks I

The US. Federal Trade Com- sent decree under which -they leases and contracts to firms and

FTC to study airport car hire
BY JAY PALMER NEW YORK, May- 31.

currently . associated with
them. At the same time, the
administration warns some
kind of international control of
the movement of nuelear fuels

and: if possible,

olutonium re-processing.

mission (FTC) has raunchedyet neither admitted nor denied companies wishing to set up air-

another potentially wide-ranging _but to stop the port:
offices for business. In par-

anti-tnist study of U.S. airport’
v„.aiSdofne’ ' : t,cu?ar’ the agency is tiying fo

car rental operations. However. determine whether or not air-

unlike past investigations, winch ^he of the new probe is pons “have violated FTC anti-

over ''have concentrated on the aclivi- on the activities of the airport trust laws. . . . by -restraining

ties of the car rental firms them- managementwhich sell operating trade or indulging in price-fixing

Among other things, the new! selves, this one will look at -the

C.5.’ negotiator will he conduct of the airport operators.
-

attempting to set nther coun- An FTC spokesman said the

tries to agree to give the U.S. study will cover 59 domestic and

a partial power of veto over : international airports in 33 states

: agreements of the kind already ; and the Commonwealth of Puetto

siened between West Germany
,

Rico. Airports actually named as ^
and Brazil. The US., under
the Carter proposals, would
insist on the right to refuse

Concorde NY appeal

RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY

jJ:

THE UUW
WATERWORKS COMPANY

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN »h«. «»**?

Tr*nsfc/ Books el :rw Comiun. will a*
!es«a trom Ihfl iTl*i June. 197T. to !0m
lun#. i?7T. bash Mrs inciusi*e. «nrn
Transfers of DaboAturv and Prola-Onei-
il3Ck%. bul rot aoams*. Transfers of
3,-diRary Stack

Er Or ter ol tho Board.
A. W. TIBCENHAM. ScCRUn.

B< -minafiari.
26th May. 1377.

PUBLIC NOTICES
GLASGOW GISTr.lCT COUNCIL

« iSSVmS today B' l!* a! “--.aa ma-ur-.
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i dialled Bills outstanding

—

53 .7m.

EDUCATIONAL

Switzerland
V.a o-jlid are »ml>

Hats around the
lake of Lugano

Runs* wu* 10

3S CeHnulonl CH- B3SO cjjymao

Limited
companies
FROM £69
Our imernational service

Includes formation hi Britain,
Isle of Man. Channel Islands,
Bermuda. Cayman and Ml

major countries
SELECT CO. REG.

I Atbol Street, Douglas,
T«t. (Dead) 237H - Telq S31SS

4

THE SCHOOL FOR GERMAN
FOR ADULTS

Holiday Courses for
STUDENTS

[«

CH-802S Zurich

KE5TON PARK ESTATE
Fsur tfilies loutb ol Bnunler

Detached House: 4 bedreoms.
3 reception rooms. 2 bathrooms.
2 garages. Heated swimming

pool.

£60000 FREEHOLD
Tel: Famborough (Kent) 52491

For Appomtment

Wl ARt YOUNG
PRIVATELY HELD GROuF

wen rs
male r :

. _ .umr o«

tu* -a, casn ne xnoic O’
o'Q'na .n small comnanv
131 *-1c loilo—inn actnontM

» ‘ Manttsster based -21 CcramcrC'al
wheieMlB ar Service OrteosSSTts.
Re-.l-ament yr Devesnnen* situtMn «a
m.roj Lcs* S tiMt-on el.o Considered
. 3> ccnren.rq er W>iBt«Mlirq at C«-
to^ Pete Gooes orc«oraeN in bwnnos
OveraV and Atl.ee T'aoc era SimilarA« v :ics wl hr ol Panieu.ar newest
w-ir- a» c 9979 m-anuai Times

:0. Canaan street, ecjp «BY
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NEVTYORK, May 31. .

targets of the investigation^in- ‘A'THREEMAN' federal Court erf' The briefs, requested by the

dude New York City’s John F. Appeals to-morrow hears a plea Court of Appeals last week after

(
Kennedy International and by the operators of New York’s jt'decided to hear the case, mark

to* approve transfer of equip-
[

Newark airports. Kennedy Airport to •' stop the the first time either of the

ment supplied, or derived This apparently new investisa- Anglo-French supersonic airliher federal departments has been
from, equipment supplied byjtion is an offshoot of the FTC's Concorde from lauding there. asked for an opldion. .

-
.

the T*.S. The U-S. would also 1 earlier anti-trust ca agaunst Some . legal- experts believe The ' Transportation Depart-
seek the rldht tn he consulted

;

America's three largest car ren- that the outconte pf the appeals, ment has not said what, its brief
over the disoosition of spent ml firms—Hertz,. Avis ana Nat- case, the latest ’ii)^ a. series of will contain, and.': the State

fuel supplied by the U.S_ or :
ional. These companies, whidi legal moves expected tu reach Department has not even con-

derived from processes .using !
dominate^ car hire at airports, the Supreme Courts mayi-hiage firmed’ that jt will file one. But

U.S. technology or reactors- were acused of conspiring to fix on a footnote to the d^Siph by the request for the briefs Itself

These are all highly contentious
j

airport car rental fees at above- former ’Transportation- secretary adds a new element to the case.
Issues. and it is expected here I

average levels. William Coleman last ye3raUow- Meanwhile, Air France said
that this Autumn, there may 1

The ..companies, which were ing Concorde la for. tesfe trials, that is will reconsider plans to
he a meeting of the 30 or so ' also alleged' to have conspired to Others think . it. jpay be Sinflu? begin scheduled Concorde ser-
countries involved in an effon keep other U-SL car rental firms eticed-iby briefs expected Bp be vice to New York on June i0.
to try to find common around; from having the highly profit- submitted later to-day- by‘the “’June 20 is not a realistic date
before detailed Individual .able airport outlet^ settled the Department of Transportation at this .point,’' in Air -France
talks get under way. Government charges with a con- and the State Department '.^- ' spokesman said.Agencies .

BRAZIL’S SAO FRANCISCO RIVER. '

Aiming for a flood of development
BY DAVID WHITE IN RIO DE JANEIRO / .

; . .
:

"

periodically washed away by Four towns gre ' being- aban^ Another- ^ye-year national plan
high waters. To the east Is one doned and rebuilt'- elsewhere, comes ipto force in 1980..
° r

v
tb® worst dnjufht areas. Xw0 ^ Nova $$ Tt is- estimated that over 11.000

bchooling is poor, and the diSted square -miles could feasibly be
provides the only sanitation. -“I

a!rfi®dy
. irrigated and farmed in the

Chagas* Disease, a debilitating Fotir thousand of the families valley, -and- results of the first
and eventually fatal illness are being shipped some 300 miles stage, carried out with World
picked up from bugs and due away • to Bom Jffltis da Lapa, Bank and Organisation of
to bad housing conditions, is where the Government’s National American States support, are
endemic. Institute for Settlement and' promising. Yields have been

Average income per head in Land Reform (Incra) is running obtained from sugar plantations
the valley is about S200 a year, a scheme on expropriated cattle in the region almost three timesThe authorities expect this to land. The colony- has already xs high as those obtained in the

ij -!£*,'
n reaI terras by begun to produce rice and cotton “noble" land of Rio de Janeiromid-1980s. as weu as the traditional crops state. »

tinder present plans the of the region—beans, maize and New approaches are being tried

2 £5
f

SLiSS
en

,
d
S
°f “3ndiocTeassava). -to «>oJ?SSJe toting afteJJhe

producing 3.5m. Settlers get free housing with failure, of earlier experiments

In-fcf
5
.* on^r y'a'er .and electricity, and the through lack of financial and

itidke it one of the main agncul- benefits.: of schools and medical technical support Old co-
lurai centres of the northeast, assistance. But they start off operatives to the region were
its potential is put as high as with a debt’for the land—40-acre found to be in debt .disorganisedwm. tonnes. plots. psmaU.corner.Ofeaeh jmd tfloee ro disintegration.The river already Supplies already cleared by the Institute. - First-resorts have been success-

. fui. A pUot scheme near Juazeiro
1

Is-reported to be thriving: and Its
new crop .of melons- Is betng_ek-
ported to Britain.
. ^ Bat cproperattiifis are ” only

. befog gfven 2ft per cent, of the
areas. :tfte rest being earmarked
.for develonntent bv .-private cnu»-

id

m
r.

i*

FOR GENERATIONS riverside
families in the Sao .Francisco
valley, in northeast Brazil, have
lived undisturbed, except by dis-

ease. poverty and the caprices of
the river. Paddle-steamers stiH

run S30 miles along the Sao
Fraocisco river through flat land-
scapes of Minas Gerais and Bahia
states. But a series of upheavals
is beginning to affect villagers,

boatmen, the river itself, and the
drought country around it.

Some 60.000 people are being
moved from their homes along a
200-mile stretch of the river, up-
stream from a new S400m. dam
at Sobradinho. In the next two
years the whole area will be
flooded, making the biggest lake
in South America after Lhke Titi-

caca on the highland borders of
Peru and Bolivia,

In gther parts of the valley,
which runs through one of the
continent's poorest regions, irri-

gation farming is getting under
way on land expropriated by the
GnvernmenL producing vege-
tables and " quality “ fruits such
as mangoes and grapes.

It is Brazil's first big-scale
experiment of this kind, develop-
ing together the water and soil

resources of a major river valley.
1

It is the biggest Gnvernment-
‘tonnsored irrigation scheme and
one of the first serious efforts to
get effective enterprises inio
action In a poor farming relrimi.

Anart from the dam. SPOOm.
of Government money i S being
invested in the region over the
n*vt few years. The state-owned
S.lo Francisco Valley Develop-
ment Company (Codevasfl. set
up three years ago after over 25
vears' gestation, will spend
S225m._nf this Just in irrigation.

The’ S5n Francisco, nicknamed
tho ” Old Chico.’’ served in
colonial times as an important
artery between north-east- and
central Brazil, between the
Atlantic coast and wilderness of
the interior. The valley region,
four-fifth*

.
the sire of Texas,

holds Sim. people, mostly coni
centratod at the two extremities

in toe urban region of Beio
Honroote and in the rtce-

growlng coastal area of Sergipo
and Alacoss states.

The isolated middle stretch of
the mer supports fishermen antj
farmers. whose allotment?,
crowded close to the banks, are

The Sao Francisco project is BraziFs first

big-scale experiment of its kind, developing

together the water and soif resources of a
major river valley, j. x.

'

"
;

f r- panics. *• The reasons given are
diffiiffiealties . in cultural

,
adapta-

tion, which handicap the growth
almost all the electricity edn- Up to the flrat hamsst when-thay
sumed by the northeast s 31m. are earning -nothing from, thdr - ,n ag^i-lndustry.
people, from a series of power work, the^recelve in SmpmK Sin?

lre3
.

dy
stations at the Paulo Afonso Uois tfa« local minlmuia Wase ot >n

.
T^e w

-Jufze’ r-°

Waterfalls. The 125 foot Sobra- abourO per we«* pert ratniJv
X
*SL

00
*P* and beef pro-

dlnho dam. further upstream. other Dr°-

was first planned simply to fJ^-K^Lve airSdy movi^o '

uregulate the flow of water' to [h? «Sn5 whS^toerfU? eS!
The

,
*»f the sao

a***— - >»— iutsvs asyy s. 5ssa rasy

II ,s now- seine bum. to house tooL. haM5 femlUeTlia^e’iiS” ttelaS^OTiUtor^S’

^^ifo Sss®SSw
f°? 5S^3£JS^S“rSE’

Near the coast, where frequent Peasant - .Bmallbolffen^are
25?5? wair “S*S? fi°odlp& and a- high-:population sanee^ed-but. -.Many, aton^wflb

£a
!
t ***** r,ver to^be create sqpwa. social -probleths. seYeMt;-* thousand

. dhSldent
V1 sp..tc. which meaus either warlr.is wen advanced, and to;refUEe« fronuthe aani'area.rss •larsiffis’ a* ***mmilira the growing, uwma;.-qf -Juaze^ ^nrth-s^eraAfa^wtm.

bvdro-electnc company adm lttt*d . But In other aretK. devoid ofThere to as
jhe inhabitants are ’’not happy basic. Facilities such asToads and stre pQticyrf
about, will cost toe rempany power,, thff ’

575m - - wtif/Ksve

:v?.
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DANIEL #'"

wmffi WM5I&ENT* KatarJf
Isra^.#58*- through the motijwt

of .^yiervlns representative^^

aiL-'tto .duties elected tovfie

KbV&v*8 required byihdpa-
'’Mr. Metiahem gfefo,'

thK Ltkuff leader, is fligBshg
tjiatonilfftian of a new alratioa
O^romeiit. &>}

-laas ’than ;• 24 hamS7
alter.:

receiving a request fogFurtber
dsriacations from Psff YlgaT
tadto^’bead of the Stenacratic
Movement for ChanegSMr.: Begin
told the DMC lhat sjrfpite the
approach to Gen. Bfi/she Dayan,
the former Defenco»Mi*ister, all

onions remain oj^EH-induding
ministerial appointments.- -

These will haviHu he approved
by Whatever coalition is formed:
thenew (iovenuzient's policy .will

also be formulated by. the coali-

tion partners*; -
* :•" :

These assurances, conveyed' 1>y
Tetter to the’DMC, appear to be
exactly what: Prof. Yadin bad
asked formas a - condition

.
for a

resumption of talks between the-

DMC and the Likud:

The DSK secretariat and its

newly elected Knesset members
are due to meet .this afternoon
to consider Mr. Begin’a reply. If

-

the DMC considers this a suffi-

cient has&for renewed .talks. and
if the DMC ultimately joins a

LikwHed ceaWon; 'Mii "Begin.
wiB-.be assured:-of a'-comforta-Me'

majority of. at least TJ.of .die ISO-
Knesset members.

.
C ;

1

The Liknd t&is morning also

met representatives -of the rrit-

gious Agu^a faction.. But If -the

DMC joins the- coalition, -the

Likud writ . no longer .have Ao
rely op tho support of the four
Aguda members-wha would have
given k a slender majority of
twro-pr diree. . . s :

. * . •

Without participation of die.

DMC, foe Agoda couW exact a
very heavy price. for supporting,
the Likud toy demanding stricter

enforcement el religious laws.

During their meeting, with the.

Likud <o-day -the Aguda'-.asked
for.mere .stringent observance of
tile Sabbathand recognition of
conversions to Judaism - only, if

carried out by Orthodox Rabbis;-
tt also -voiced oppostion -to army

- T£L AVIV, May 31.

service.' by girls, postmortems
and w«fc on the sabbath..
' MostI DMC. members oppose
any further eflcroachment of,
religious law. and may therefore
be peiftiaded to join the Likud.
.

‘ However, at last night's meet-1
Ing of the T)MC 120-member cen- i

tral ^undl; many, members
criticised Mr. Begin’s antocratie

approach -to Mr. Dayan before
the coition talks were com-
pleted^ .

The auestion of portfolios will

becomlVa major issue as the
Likud has already made it clear

that itxintends to keep for. itself

the keg? portfolios of Defence,
Foreign Affaire and Finance.
With the second coalition part-
ner, -fbe National "Religious

Party, ^wanting Education- and
Intern^ and .Religious Affairs,

few ministries of importance are
left to rthe DMC.

j

Israeli Suez oil search
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

|
TEL AVIV, May 8L

LOCAL and foreign oil experts the lige investment which
are- currently. .. examining the would we required for its exploi-
refiults. of WJjbff-shore drill -near tation. aThe drilling was carried
A-Tur in .me Gulf of-Suez, which out b^T-a partnership between
indicatesTthe- presence of j»il_ . the Israel _ .

Government and
However. -U la net. y^t clear foreigii investors, holding 75

whetb^ the well could 'produce per cent and 25 per cent
quantities big enough to ^warrant respectively.

commitment
MR. ISMAIL FAHMY;^foe
Egyptian Foreign Minis*#.' said

in an interview* published here
to-day that the Arab States would,
have no option but to use the
oil weapon if a- new war breaks
out with Israel.

The Minister's statement came
after Grown .Prince

- Fahd of
Saudi Arabia had assured Presi-

dent Carter of the U.S. last week
that Saudi Arabia would.not use
the oil weapon in pursuit tof. a
Middle .East, settlement

.

But Mr. Fahmy told the Beirut
daily Al Sfaarq that the Arab oil

states . could not . stand J>y * as
spectators if peace efforts foiled

and war broke out again. “The
Arab states-.must. use. all their
potential, this is inevitable^

1 -be
said. “The rulers cannot rule
against the will of thqlr peoples.
In history, states' have always
used all methods- in addition- to

weapons in order to achieve their
rights. ..' .

“The confrontation states,

particularly. Egypt and Syria,

fight with their sons and sacrifice

their economies A * - 'Can the
rest.bf foe Arab woHff just stand
and watch‘d This is unacceptable
and-iHogicaL - A challenge to the
confrontation jstates ur a chaF
lenge to all Arab states. '.

L
. In

the 'confrontation, - all * Arab
states will ‘standAiily-behind the
front-liners,’'. Mr. -Fahmy de-
clared. .

Asked what -would happen if

peace MSons^bfied. the Egyptian
Foreiga MHiister replied; *'what
was taken by force can only be
retrieved by .force, though, this
does not mean we will not knock
at the door of -peace by peaceful
means. But if we fail, the solu-

tion la ; in our bands. We have
complete coordination ' with
Syria, which is basic. As for oil,

there will be no option but to
-usentr

‘

Despite- the right-wing victory

at tkd Israeli polls. Mr: Fahmy
said be thought the Geneva peace
conference of- the Middle East
would - meet .thfe .year. He
described--recent statement? by
President Carter, referring to th£
need for a Palestinian homeland

- BEIRUT, May 31.

as “ encouraging, but they need
greater clarification, and they
need to be developed and imple-
mented." •

Egypt has no knowledge of a
U.S. peace plkn for the Middle
East. Mr. Fahmy said, “though
it is understood from President
Carter’s statements that the U.S.
will make proposals at the appro-
priate time.”

j

Mr. Fahmy said, that Egyptian
rela tionS with the U.S. vrere

“good '. and developing pasi-

tively.’Yand he saw no contradic-
tion irf,‘Washington having good
relatioifo yitb both Israel

- and

i

the Arab states. “If the Arabs
use t&eir .circumstances and
resnurees, .their relations (with
the U&) will reach the ’same
level as Israel’s, and then peace
will become real/

1

he added.

.

Rut there have been no
developments in the chilly rela-:

tioos-fretween Cairo and Moscow.
Mr. Fahmy said, though he'

added that he would be meeting;
MrjAndrei Gromyko, the Soviet,

Foreign Minister, next month. 1

Japan backs

Singapore

chemical

complex
By Douglas Ramsey

TOKYO, May
.
31.

*

JAPAN and Singapore have
Ann plans for a joint, petro-

chemical complex in Singa-
pore, according to Mr. Lee
Kuan Yew, the Prime Minister
of Singapore,- who- ended two
days of talks in Tokyo this
evening. Although no agree-'
ment was signed, Mr. Lee told

'

the Press that a 50-50 joint

venture will now
.
go ahead, to

undertake construction of a -

petrochemical plant ' costing
SfiOOm. or more. *

Mr. Lee also confirmed
reports that Mri Takeo Fukudai,
the Prime Minister of Japan,
had pledged $500m. in govern- •

meat credits which will help
pay for a -$375m. ethylene
plant, and a related processing
plant to cost ah' estimated
5285m. •

Singapore hopes that both
win become the source of other
big down-stream petrochemical

plants, to be built after the
ethylene one comes on stream
in 1981. According to Kr.
Lee, the Japanese Overseas
Economic Co-operation..Fond
(OECF) would take a one-third,

share in Japan’s half-stake* In
the project Thus the joint
venture (which could start as
early . as! July) wfll be
capitalised at Yen2dbn^ half
of it from the Singapore

'

government, . Y3bn. from
OECF, and the remaining -

YTbn. from five Japanese com-
panies led

.
by - Sumitomo

_

ChemlcaL
Mr. Lee appeared convinced

this evening that nothing will 1

stop the project, which has
been under negotiation for
several years despite reluct-

ance- here to make any formal
announcement until the condi-
tions and terms of the credits

have been worked out
The negotiators have got as

far as putting yen figures on
the amount of credits, but.,

sources- say that much of the
fine print is missing.
The same sources expect

'

concrete mores on the Singa-
pore complex before August,
when -.Mr. Fukuda goes to
Koala Lumpur for a meeting
with (he heads of slate of five

South-East Asian .countries
grouped in ASEAN, Including
Singapore. ;
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Iraq wants to revive eastern front
BY MSAN HIJAZ1

IRAQ IB' to propose revival of
the “eastern front" against
Israel An anticipation of what J£
regards as riang dangers of war'
following the rise to power in
Israel of the hard-line Likud

1 bloc of Mr. Meaabem Begin. -

The Government is believed

to be intending to call for as
emergency -meeting of Arab -

chiefs of-staff to ask them to lay
down a co-ordinated Arab mili-

tary strategy against Israel
Sources said Iraq is ready to
set aside all differences with
Syria and ’ether Arab states in
the Interest of the cause against
Israel.

Iraq is reported 'to toe prepar-
ing special land and air forces
which will be ready to move to
Jordan and Syria should a de-
cision on the revival of the east-

ern front be taken.

The term eastern front usually
refers to Iraq, Syria, Jordan and
the Palestine Liberation Organ-
isation and was discontinued in
practice when Iraq withdrew ils
forces from Syria in the wake
of tiie 1973 war, after the latter
agreed to a truce with Israel and
opted for a political settlement
of the Middle East conflict

*

According to military sources
in Bagbdad the air force has
thrown a round-the-clock um-
brella over oilfields in Iraq and
other parts of tbe Gulf for fear
of Israeli air strikes.

General Mordachai Gar, the
Israeli Chief of Staff, warned ten
days ago that Israeli forces could
carry the war to faraway Arab
countries. . .

President Ahmed Hassan al
Bakr is expected soon to propose
to President Anwar Sadat that
Iraq ' station MiG fighters . in
Egypt, and provide his country
with spare parts for its own
MiGs. Egypt bas been 'short of
parts since the Soviet Union
stopped deliveries.

BEIRUT. May 31

Iraq is better prepared mili- foe triumph of the forces of issue. However, since the May
tartly now than it was at foe moderation in Lebanon, Iraq bas 17 Israeli election results were
time of the 1973 war. "- felt uncomfortable in its isola- known, the Iraqi media have
' It has ended its confrontation tion. returned to. the

M
rejectionist

"

with Iran over Shatt al Arab. Although the differences Iraq tine more vigorously than ever,

and so has halted Iranian sup- has with Syria have not in any In this situation, any cal] for

plies to Kurdish rebels In way been resolved,' the volume a . reconstitution of the eastern

northern Iraq. Also Iraq last of its propaganda against foe front, and any offer to send Iraqi

year concluded what was rival Baathist regime has les- forces to the confrontation

described as a huge anus deal sened in tbe past month or so States, would be less ritualistic

with the Soviet Union. and. its stridency has been toned than a similar proclamation made
Our Foreign Staff adds: As down. Reciprocally, Damascus more than a year ago.^ Nevertheless, with enmity
_ * i f between Baghdad and DamascusV 4 SYRIA ; V as great as ever, it is hardly con-— • | -X- { ceivable that either President

-- ' _r i / V, . Assad of Syria or King Hussein
• / J. of Jordan would be prepared for

f y\ the creation of a joint command
e=====3's s‘ \ T RAO \ including Iraq at this stage when

====ISRAELlii "'S-rf'*’ \ - ^ >> hopes of a reconvened Geneva—XJ ^ : .peace conference have by no
. — 1 means been dashed—let alone

""
V-, \ ’n. . the stationing of Iraqi units on

> A /JORDAN 1—
. r. Syri&n or Jordaifian soil.

. a / . J [ Even since its reconciliation

ilSRAELaj
RA

a /JORDAN
a r
^ r

SAUDI'-
|

Farabi a

yet, Iraq bas not reacted offici-
ally to the emergence 'T>f the
right-wing Likud bloc as tbe pre-
dominant force in the Israeli
political scene. Yet Baghdad
must have seen this develop-
ment as a vindication of its
“ rejectionist ” stance opposing
any settlement with‘-’Israel-
Moreover, the Iraqui Baathisi

regime most inevitably see the
shift towards pessimism on the
part of Egypt, Syria, Jordan and
Saudi Arabia as presenting, an
opportunity of moving back into
the pan-Arab mainstream. In-
creasingly, and especially since
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has been less hostile.

Previously, there had been
hints that foe Bagbdad regime
was preparing tbe Iraqi people
for shift to a- more flexible posi-

tion on the central Middle East

with Syria last November. Egypq
has continued its efforts to culti-*!

vate closer relations with Iraq.

But it is difficult for Cairo to

keep a balance between Baghdad
and Damascus.. -

Whitlam wins vote on leadership! ["£“
s

oi

s

'

urvey
BY KENNETH RANDALL

FORMER PRIME ..-MINISTER
Gough Wbitlam was re-elected

leaden of- the - parliamentary
Labor Party today by 32-30, de-

feating the former Treasurer,
Mr. Bill Hayden. The unusual
mid-term election was foe result
of a decision taken by the par-
liamentary party when It was
still in a state of shock after tbe
crushing defeat of the Whitlain
Labor Government in 1975. .

Mr. Haydea, foe only surviv-
ing Labor member in Queens-
land (which has 19 federal MPs)
was publicly nominated by Mr.
Whitfam as heir apparent but he
refused to stand for tbe leader-
ship, or even, until some months
later, for foe Shadow ministry.
'Today's 'vote, however, has

clearly re-established Mr.
Hayden's claims to the leader-
ship, either ' after foe general
election expected next year, or

Australian Prime -Minister Mr.
Malcolm Fraser arrived in

London yesterday for foe
Commonwealth Conference
which opens next week. He
is due to meet U.K. Prime
Minister James Callaghan and
top Ministers to-morrow.

when Mr. .Whitlam -retires. Both
men campaigned hard, but
privately, end contest was
marked by a civility and mutual
respect unprecedented in recent
Labor Party politics.

After foe vote, Mr. Whitlam
reaffirmed his opinion that Mr.

CANBERRA, May 31

Hayden should be the next
leader of foe party. He still

planned to retire two years after
foe next election, which he
believed Labor would win
“partly on its own merits, partly
on the demerits of foe Fraser
Government”
• The Australian Government

has rejected the recommendation
of a Royal Commission that it

should establish an agency to

control all major aspects of
petrol marketing.
The report, published earlier

this year, said: MTbe present
system of (petrol) marketing,
based on excessive numbers of
service stations and a distorted

price structure, is wholly un-
suitable for foe needs of the
consuming public”

By K. K. Sharma
NEW DELHI. May 31. “i

A FRESH survey by foe Indian

I

government - owned Oil anc]

Natural Gas Commission ha:
t

established reserves of 450m
tonnes of crude in on-shore area:'

already surveyed by foe commis
,

si on. Of this, at least 120m 11

tonnes arc recoverable by knowre
primary techniques. n
The recovery factor thus workit

out to 28 per cent., and will bq.
of considerable help in saving
foreign exchange when the com^
mission starts work by usingf
these techniques. Commissior
sources, however, point out tha *

an additional 14 per cent can bi

produced by use of modern anc“
sophisticated reservoir tech
niques that will not entai
additional expenditure on ex
ploration.
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Adamson
& Hatchett to

manufacture
q

world-renowned
Chronister _
valve range .1

TIM17-'^^ As of1stJune, 1977,Adamson & Hatchett Ltd., a world name in

metal fabrication and a member ofthe Acrow Group, Is to i

manufacture the Chronister valve range in Europe.This famous
*

engineering company will also be responsible for sales and
distribution of the valve range throughoutthe world, excluding

North,Central and South America.

Designed and engineered for complete pipeline systems I
- i

Chronister valves handle liquids, gases and slurries.They are

acknowledged world leaders for. quality and performance 1
in their field. 1

Adamson & Hatchett are to make thp ChronisterC2100
through-conduit gate valves available immediately in a range of

body configurations to meet specific pressure requirements.

It isanticipated that future design specifications will advance

the frontier of-present technology.

American Petroleum Institute 6D and British Standards rated,

proven under exacting field conditions in innumerable diverse

applications,Adamson manufactured Chronister valves are the

big news in today’s pipeline.

il

Write todaj? for literature to> _____
ADAMSON & HATCHETT LIMITED
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The first of a series of articles in which Charles Smith
!
Soviet debt

in Tokyo describes European successes in selling with West
to the Japanese market

Up sharply

Volvo’s unorthodox partner.T THE SOVIET Union., which hs

Ericsson tipped to win

Australian ’phones deal
SYDNEY, May 31.Volvo’s unorthodox nartiier !

Br ^ow. May 3i .
mm*.***.

.

* illuuV/\
iTHE SOVIET Union, which had A STRONG lobbying campaign is Telecom wants Mr. Robinson While Telecom has a require*

x __ . . . j appeared to be bringing its under way in Australia to uiflu- to endorse a letter of intent with ment tbai- it must receive an
fading synthetic *° Put into the declining textile annual increase of 10 or 20 per the home market. As far aS| foreign deht proHem under con- ence the outcome of a m*l0T Ericsson. Moreover, the Minister's increasing proportion of its ecru ip-
rerand Sweden's business. cent- from the final T anase sales Japanese prices are concerned

;
tror

K
bui5t a arst quarter telecommunications contact, „ r np»dpd fnr m-riprs

° e2“ *7

manufacturer From the early 1960s until figure of 800 cars per year. Mr. \osluda says one of the bigj£jg JJJk West ^ year is expected to have OTer^V5MJW0 A tmakesnum
of selling cars 1974 Volvo- cars were sold in A contract was signed in April problems facing.Volvo and other) “u^ as „ ia*e as that important worldwide * implies- fnr

6 a 5lkey ***** Initial components
ill have to thank Japan by Yanase and company. 1974 and Teijin-Volvo went into European exporters of big cars' b Ut durine the first difficult tions for *** telecommunications madfTfnr at wdl1 oeed to he imported,
ahn of tbe Hud- the “Department Store" of action in March the following is the Japanese lax system which

, «barter ofiarf * industry.
. L^annthnr month William Duliforee adds- The

was be who sug- Japan's car importers, as its year—selling 700 cars in its first penalises cars or over 2.000 cc or) M F -
l d tQ_dav s ilow The contract is for a new

. .. Australian order is verv imoort-
•sidenis of Teijin competitors call it. Yaoase nine months Last year sales more than 470 centimetres in

5 rtial jn the firit three months of system of computer-control (or .
The basic HhC system has beep ant for l. -w Ericsson as it

hey should form handles half the foreign cars just topped the 1.000 mark and length and 170 centimetres in
j l977 Th g. . deflcit jn trade SPCi local telephone exchanges, m service longer than the AXE, would confirm the technical

which come into Japan, including this year Mr. Yoshida is hoping breadth. with SI SdSsttiaESd euttSSS t0 repiace *** electro- «rf wluch only one is mcommer- ™riorityofits Sew AXE sys-
nowo for . the Volkswagen. General Motors and for 1.500. ' Japanese car manufacturers

, JJStrfi mechanical system. evil operation-* ±000 line^^ X Swed4h

nake a success of selling cars 1974 Volvo- cars were sold in A contract was signed in April problems facing.Volvo and ot

a Japan they will have to thank Japan by Yanase and company. 1974 and Teijin-Volvo went into European exporters of big <

Ir. Hermann Kahn of tbe Hud- the “ Department Store ** of action io March the following is the Japanese lax system wl
on Institute. It was be who sug- Japan’s car importers, as its year—selling 700 cars in its first penalises cars or over 2.000 ci

:ested to the presidents of Teijin competitors call it. Yanase nine months. Last year sales more than 470 centimetres
nd Volvo that they should form handles half the foreign cars just topped the 1.000 mark and length and 170 centimetres
'eijin-Volvo. which come into Japan, including this year Mr. Yoshida is hoping breadth.
Teijin is known for . the Volkswagen- General Motors and for 1.500. ' Japanese car manufaciui

ireadth of its diversification Mercedes Benz. It has the biggest Unlike Yanase. but like every sc, l
.
a lot 01 curs wh,cb fall :

hing in the &me or similar ing its “stable" work. Its 37 dealers are allowed and Mercedes Benz come into
: nmmll ^dTmraover for .the !

SwSJ“
l international groups, meat is currently being upgraded certain that tbi

ngine capacity produced by the Volvo thought it might do to handle other non-competitive the “three number bracket and UTereii OTQe mrnover tor me from Germany. Japan and eke- using Erfscsson equipment, which SSed in m*
apanese motor industry. better in Japan if it moved out cars such as the Porsche and the thus tends to cost a lot more. ^ quarter at Koumes wbere , sought the order but would be complementary to the Sfnew Genera
Teijin’s Mr. Shinzo Obya and of the Yanase department store Jaguar. The distinction which Car importers like Mr. Yoshida

|

*“ Telecom Australia whittled its axe system. Telecom considers wiib
"olvo’s Mr. Pehr Gyllenhammar and set up shop independently. Mr. Yoshida claims • Tor tbe feel the most helpful thing the , “J**i choice down some time ago to that if it takes the AXE system, QuickC
re both members of Mr. Kahn's With this m view it and Teijin Teijin-Volvo sales strategy is that Japanese Government could do
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Jhich promised to absorb thesur- Volvos a year by 1980. It then
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0^des “Secial 4bat?on the US Nevertheless the tar im-! Sovier indebtedness. About 43 beUeved to favour L.M. Ericsson, would mean an immediate in- very high stomgrd. An Erlcwo

ilus management skills and sur- had second thoughts and scaled wWesale price lis soon « he nortevs do have a point. Large 1 P*r cent of tbe Roubles 3bn. has been with Mr. Eric Robinson, crease id local employment spokesman in Stockholm said
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K.,rtTSited Vlrtfer all Vinre such Vnivn f, r Jaenar the! ^est during 1976 was built up communications, for about three with the current high level of would be a remarkable victory

== =T £ Wh h the EurnJJn : during the first quarter. The on- weeks. unemployment. for the company.

fairly quick succession Ericsson
has culled orders from France.
Finland, Kuwait and Yugoslavia,
with the Netherlands also a

time when| deinaiId *?r Sovi*t raw materials
| another ITT group member.

putting its case in Canberra, hop- The Australian, contract would
ing to still gain the decision. Its nevertheless be a decisive break-

main Hainw are that its system is through, because Telecom has a
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dealer’s target is 20 cars and he motor industry has an '.indiiput-
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favourable first jgjre*
I

sells -21 he will get the higher able edge over Japan—or would 1 wer»J not repeated in subsequent; -m m- -u * • • 1 • V "
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.Modest rise in Swedish pulp
On the subject of mark-ups in Viewing Teijin-Volvo strictly

j

’ MT MT
general Mr. Yosbide says that a as a business venture Mr.

;

P^Jed the Soviets into deficit
| BY JOhN WALK^t STOCKHOLM. May 3L
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in Sw-eden for about 60 per cent, fered “big damage ** during its
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THF- SWEDISH Pulp and Paper when industry continued to did not exceed 600.000 tons,

of its retail price in Japan, but first two years of operation but
!

„

*

1,, Association said plant utilisa- increase its stocks. In January unchanged from last year.
thc~~ comparison is not exact is now breaking even. The total

i

,s 2™^Donaiiy.Dy _surpiusM
“j:t|on continued to be low for both to March this year only 777^00 The production of paper and

because the Japanese version investment of Y300m. ton-
]

soviet traae _witn ine socialist
. paper in the first tons of chemical pulp were board increased 8.8 per cent to

would contain a cooler and one tributed on a 50-50 basis
i Ef?*

112

c
eS

- ? i,;?
6

r quarter of this year. made, leading to a 100,000-ton L33m. -tons. This is 108,000 tons
or two other special features Teijin and Volvo is expected *0 jne bovi^ nad a stujnus on

gajjj jn its report for reduction in stocks. About more than the first three months
which would not be required for be recovered by 1980. Kounira ow.jra.

(period that sales of paper and 100.000 tons of mechanical pulp of last year. Newsprint produC-

I THE. SWEDISH Pulp and Paper when industry continued to did not exceed 600.000 tons,

Association said plant utilisa- increase its stocks. In January unchanged from last year.

1

because the Japanese ver

|

would contain a cooler and
or two other specia I feati

!

which would not be required

U.K. anti-dumping cases

is pleased to announce its move

to new premises as of

May 28th 1977

Please address all correspondence

from this date to

:

KOREA TRADE CENTRE
16/21 SACKVELLE ST.,

LONDON W1X 2PR

tel: (01) 439 0501

telex: 22375 KOTRA G
cable: MOOGONG LONDON

Do not hesitate to contact us for

any information regarding trade

with Korea, as well as details of
Korean Products shows in the

United Kingdom and in the

Republic of Korea

th.!? TLXTlifi, I
period that sales of paper and 100.000 tons of mechanical pulp of last year. Newsprint produe-

.] ^V
eir 5^°® wKb socialist rounj

. increased modestly com- were produced. This is an in- tion was low. This was also true

i??-o I. ,?!!! Spared with last year. Deliveries crease, of about 19 per cent, of kraft paper and greaseproof
. Jio.3m. (C46.33m.) m their

-,p rosfe ab0Ut 5 per cent, compared with the same period to a certain extent .

'trade the third world,
j l0 937000 tons.Exports of paper last year. .' Substantial improvements were

.The overall Soviet deficit during (and board increased 12 percent The demand for .dissolving reported in respect of qualities

'V^n e
&rs

,«Xo
a
f«
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»

was Roubles
!to 340-000 tons, but were lower chemical pulp showed the biggest such as paperboard (up 20 per

.1 310.6m. i£242.oom.]. 1 than exports in the first quarters improvement Deliveries rose cent to 413,000 tons), fine paper

i

1
li.uP

1 of 1974 and 1975. nearly 15 per cent Exports Of (up 17.5 per cent), and semi-

, eS5---
wlu

.

aLn. Tbe production of chemical other, chemical pulp qualities chemical fluting paper. Exports
• 3S0.3m. (f297.11m. was stul lower , 00 ner pent, comnared varied. Exnorts of chemical ouId of naoer and board rose 92,000

steel industry is currently the most active in lodging complaints ; deficit with the U.S. which stood

|

with the department, in contrast to last year when textile Sat Roubles 569m. (£444.53m.l.i

Investigations predominated. JU.S. commercial sources said

I that gram
.
shipments, which

—" • - —
! ftgi^ed heavily -in last year's first

U.K. ANTI-DUMPING INVESTIGATIONS !
quarter U.S.-Soviet trade figures)

Commodity
Country of

origin Date opened

PVC leather cloth Hungary
E. Germany

16.3.76

10.1.77
;

Steel reinforcing bars S. Africa 21.12.76
provisional duty
imposed on 24.12.76

Non-alloy section;

and flan

5. Africa

Spain

Japan

1.2.77
.

i

1.2.77

provisional duty
imposed on 1.4.77

14J.77
Provisional duties

imposed
sections—on 7.4.77

flats—on 19J.77

High speed and tool

steels

Austria

Sweden
25.3.77

i

*.5.77

Horticultural glass USSR
,

• 17i77
Romania •

Poland •»

closed .30i77
dumping found but
undertakings given *

Czechoslovakia 172.77
dosed 303.77
no dumping found !

Printed circuit U5. 42J7
j

board drills closed 21.5.77 I

Socket sets Japan

no dumping found

13.3.77

Limerick urges export foidi Hong Kong
SY LORNE BARUNG Hade UD 7.5%IDITAIK nannnf nlir -- U/n4h fnr invnlfrAmant in Rvnnril -hilt ! *

quarter U.S.-Soviet trade figUres| by LORNE BARUNG - trgrih |lfl / .

!are a less significant factor this) BRITAIN- cannot rely on North for involvement in exports, -but!
**

;rear-
. I Sea oil and the International the . number of employees HONG KONG’S domestic trade

I

The Soviet figures for British-
( 3j0Qelary Fund loan, or the de- directly involved in exports was in April totalled £327m-, 7.5 per

:

Soviet trade show a surplus in i

precjaled value of sterling, to astonishingly low. cent, up over that month last

;

the Sonet Unions favour for j»e I raaintaifc a trade surplus. Lord The BETRO report on key mar- year, according to official figures
first quarter tills year of Roubles

i
Limerick. executive director ;of kets. published two yearn go, Here.

,3.1m. (LJi.llm.l. inebOviei Kleinwort Benson. -said jester- showed that companies employed For the same month imports,
surpius for the same period in

, day : oniy 3.000 fu&time staff in ex- at £516hl, were up 19 per cent

-•Chromaflov qSiriSn said
£' “Management and the peopie port marlreting throughout the and reexports, at £90m, up 9-1

hnduSl
1

iSteSS! S»er- • in industry- involved in produc- countey. TJere was also an amaz- per cent.

I rudlral^affiUatc bas°received a ; in« goods and providing services ?L£S In .«*« January-April period

*f*i ?J nnnh-ynt tn hiiilH u
;

to overseas customers must be ducting of domestic and export domestic exports amounted to

the Soviet Union.

Polish order

for Hoesch
DORTMUND, May 31.

HOESCH .WERKE- said its sub-
sidiary Vacmetat has received

that tbeir contribution is vital/* t0„°“;
, . .

compared with Die similar period

t»x ~ at-A up 7-6 per

srsraS moS Sde? S“*
For tl» umona* M,y. 1976.

Institute of Export.
.

. K
a 300 tonne vacuum plant for!
Poland's Huta Katowice steel-

j

works.
The plant, which is used to!.

Kuwait harbour order
cent.- at £5.<S7bn. and re-expox
at £lJL4hm, were up 19.8 j
cent

Compressed air Sweden
breathing apparatus

Lanolin derivatives U-S.

Paperboard cones Spain

Hydraulic loaders Sweden

243.77

4.5.77

26.5.77

26.5-77

alloy materials, will operate
j

Kuwait Naval Bas? will be japan< The harbour contract Ford of Britain is to supply
from the start of 1978 and • signed to-morrow. The project ^ wort£ about £80m. th® Malaysian police with 236
handle rails and low alloy steels, i

was designed by British con-
smaller contracts will Cortinas to be used as patrol and

A company spokesman de- • sultant engmeer Brian Colqu- *wo anauer contracts
The vnhfplM win b«

dined to disclose the value oMhoun and Partners, which will also be signed, one worth
the order. Vacmeta] is 50/50

!

supervise construction £500,000 .for a perimeter fence aS3emblEtl in Malaysia by Ford

owned by Hoesch and Fried ‘ Mr. John Quinlan', a partner and abother worth SSm. for Malaya and. wearn Brothers, the

Krupp Huettenwerk. : in the company, is in Kuwait access roads. Both have be won Ford dealer-assemblers in Kuala
for tbe signing of tbe contract, by local companies. i Lumpur.

DresdnerBank
your international partner reportson1976
- Group’s businessvolumeinexcessofDMIOC billion
Continued international expansion

DresdnerBank,finandng20 percentofthe foreign trade Cooperation with our partnerbanks inABECOR

—

of the Federal Republic of Germany, again achieved a Associated Banks of Europe-was further intensified,
substantial increase in its international business. ABECOR,with total assets of aboutUS $ 200 billion*

Assets in international businesswentup to DM 16 billion. ,s the largest international group of this kind,

international projectfinancing has gained increasing DresdnerBank has more than one hundred years’ ex-
importariceamong the bank’s activities. Projects in the perience of international banking, and is active in more -

energy sectorinclude nuclearpower plants, long-dis- than 50 countries all overthe world,
lancegas pipelines,coal gasification plants and thermal Branches of the DresdnerBank group in London,
powerunits. Chicago, LosAngeles,NewYork,Singapore,Tokyo,
Newofficeswereopened in Bahrain,Hongkong and Panama , Zurich.
Toronto; offices in Houston (Texas)and Jakarta will Representative offices in Asuncion, Beirut,Bogota,
follow shortly. Buenos Aires, Cairo, Caracas, Hongkong, Istanbul,
in consequence ofthe international importance of the Johannesburg, La Paz, Lima, Madrid, Manama (Bahrain);
bank’s businessand the increasing numberof non-Ger- Mexico City, Montevideo,Moscow, Panama, Paris,

man shareholders -* aboutone fifth of DresdnerBank’s Quito, Rio deJaneiro, Santiagode Chile,Sao Paulo,
stocks are held byforeigners- the bank’s shares are Sydney,Tehran,Toronto.
now listed on mostof the European stock exchanges. Call on us at Dresdner Bank. You’ll find the infer*
The activities ofDresdner Bank’s subsidiaries were also national banking partner your business needs,
verysuccessful Afteronly ten years of operation the
Compagnie Luxembourgeoisede la DresdnerBankAG

—

DresdnerBank Internationalachieved assetsof
DM 13 billion.

The Deutsch-SudamerikanischeBank (DSB) with a- Head Office: Dresdner BankAG,
businessvolume ofDM 4 billion, again successfully ex- 7-8 GalJusanlage, 6 Frankfurt/Main
-panded its financing volume,which is chiefly concerned Telephone: 2631,Telex: 4-1230
with foreign trade with Latin America. Federal Republic of Germany

Importantfiguresfrom the Consofidated BalanceSheet
at December31,1976and 1975 -

. in mrffions of DM
1976 1975

Total assets ‘ ; 84980 74102
Total loans andadvances ‘ 67529 57836
Loans extended on bills

r “
. 3957 3670

Loans and advancesto customers 30803 25469
Mortgage loans - 18449 15678
Loansand advances to banks 4057 3211
Guarantees 10263 9808
Bonds 1

^
'• 2874 2024

Othersecurities . 1324. . 1009

Total assets •*’ ;

Total loans andadvances
Loans extended on bills

Loans and advancesto customers
Mortgage loans -

Loansand advances tobanks
Guarantees •

Bonds
Othersecurities

; . ,

.

Deposits from customersand /

long-term liabilities ;;

Demand deposits .v
;

Time deposits
Savings depositsind.
savings certificates

‘

Mortgage bonds issued ~ y
Capital and reserves.

Capital -’j,

Published reserves

60816
; 8198
19332

54623
8479
16447

14875 13789
18411 15908
2688: 2191
79D 670

1898 VI 521
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Haveyou
The financial

work is such a dirtyword?
Ask shop floor workers to increase productivityon antiquated

machineryand you get the fruity response you deserve.
But it never seems to occur to employers that office workers have

exactly the same. feelings, that exactly the same principles apply to

offices as to factories.

You can trainyouremployees untilthey’reas infallible asautomatons.
You can incentivisethem until they work in their sleep.

You can pay them in sackfulls of gold and frankjncensa
But until you give them a working environment and working

conditions to match their abilities, you're wasting your money.
Its a principle thatwe at Hille and Form see demonstrated practically

every week ofthe year.

We install office systems and there’s no other company in Britain

with more experience than us. We work from, if you like, the bare shell

ofthe office right down to the calendars on the wails. And from the 70
years we’ve spent in business, we know that people want to work,

they want to be able to take pride in their effort and they’d far rather be
efficient and constructive than muddled and obstructive.

That’s the theory that’s the starting point of our operation.

Suppose, for example, you're moving office. We would examine
your needs in minute detail, discuss your requirements, plan the

methodology as we think it would be relevant to your new set up, and

then co-ordinate with you or your architects, the design of. toe interior

and install aH toe necessary furniture and furnishings.

Wfe couldgo through toe same processes ifyou were simply

updating your company. And when it comes to installation, we'd take

care of everything from room layout to light fittings and curtain colour

schemes
We might if you like, advise you on maybe just one facet of a

possible change or move rather than on toe whole plan. We’ll even

just produce a report on your current environment to advise on toe

way we think your business method should go, on whether or not for

example, a move would be a good idea

We’ve been able to give substantial help to people who just stayed

where they were. Simply by reorganising toe workflow, equipment

and layout around the staff to make a more efficient use of space.

And with rent at around £10 a square foot in London and other

main cities around toe world, rfs not surprising that we can

make savings like toe £15,000 p.a on 8,000 sq. ft that we made
for one client last year. And that doesn’t include toe taxman's

contribution towards toe purchase of new facilities. Free to anyone,

provided your company is profitable.

Butour organisation and service is not limited to just London, or

even Britain. .

We've already carried out reorganisation schemes in Europe and
the Middle East Far East, Africa, South America and AustralasiaAnd

"

we’ve prepared a booklet to tel! you a little more aboutthem and a lot

more about us, about financing and,, more Importantly about the
people who work for us.

Comeand visit toe extensive showrooms of Hille international and
Form International at WhSfington House, or telephone, write, or telex,

quoting reference FT/1 to Whittington House, 19/30 Alfred Race,
London W.C.1.Telephone 01-580 2080.Telex 27679. Or alternatively

to our Northern Regional showroom at 50 Sackville Street Manchester
Ml 3WF, Telephone 061-236 6929.

It could be your first step in a change for toe better.

The Hille Group of Companies.

Oneof a series of conference rooms furnished by Form International for Merchant Bankers
in the City Illustrated are the MR chairs designed by Mies van der Rohe whose furniture is

exclusively made i n the U.K. by Form.

Cafeteria at the offices of Coca Cola In Zurich furnished with the

Saarinen range, available from Form International In the LUC

:'vi The Cathedral Church of $S Peter and Paul In Cflfton, Bristol

Congregational and attar seating was provided by Hille. Special

fittings were designedta hold missalsand hassocks.

Reception area furnished with Hille Dolce Seating at the head- quarters of Finance for

Industryon London'sSouth Bank.

Open plan office areas furnished with Hille Office Systems at the new Truman Limited administration building In SpItaMeids. The Hffle Design
Unitwere responsible for office planning and layout in conjunction with Arup Associates, architects forthe entire projectwhich hasjustwon the
Businessand IndustryAward for the Environment

.

ifr
,

B£c% ^ t • b

' -M-Lt . »*_

Conference Chamber at the International Sugar Organisation In the Haymarket Specially fitted

International Interior Design - Stefan Buzas and Alan Irvine.

provided by Form

Hide has long-standing licencing inks throughout South America'
fix* HOS and other products: Illustrated Is an HOS fnstefletion in

SaoPaukvBrazfl-

Dtrectors' suite, at the headquarters of IBM United Kingdom Limited, Portsmouth.
Individual offices and the open plan secretarial area are furnished with the
Stephens OfficeSystem. Theadjacent reception area hasPftster Seating.

.

International headquarters ofthe Dr. PepperComparry in Dellas, lbxas. furnished with the Stephens
Office System, as manufactured In the U.K. by Form International.

1L. .
4 4 .

Basketball Stadium. Vicenza, Italy, fitted with the award
winning Hide Polypropylene Chair Programme. Sales
of the chairs now axoeed 84300,000.

Linked HOS carrels covering only 10.89 sq. metres provide

4

peoplewith3.048 metresofstorages working surfaceof1370mm
x 710mm and vertical pinboard area covering 1360mm x 620mm.

The Northern Bank Bedfast Furnished throughout with the Stephen's system.
Architects and Interior Designers, StiHdfng Design Partnership.

Waiting area at the new Royal Free HospitallnHampstead. Hille Screen hung administrative work space designed for the Mexico Olympic Stadium built for the1968 Games. Hffle won the contract to supply3S£00 seats Boss Charringto* tanned's ne^ in r.m.hw
seating was used throughout the hospital in thewaiting areas. World Trade Centre m Hong Kong.An outstanding export in the main stadium. Hlfle spectate©Inmass seating Indoorand outdoorprojectsaroundtheworld throughoutwith H9to Office Systems and Hite sestim n*.
cafeteria, bank, libraries,teachingroomsand wards. contract for HOS completed In 1976 and worth more wonaCMcctestorraward .

'

. "t / rac™F%
than £300,000.

. _
' ' Jy ^ •

We are holding an orfice systems seminar on the 12th of July If you are interested or need more information please contact Hdie international Limited quoting reference FT/5 at Whittington House. 19/30 Alfred Place, LondonW.ai Tefephbi^Qj£80
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gives BMW to

launch

new range

Corporate leasing

curb eased to-day
BY TERRY DODSWORTH. MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

* NEWS ANAUVSJS—SPORTS SPONSORSHIP

TightropeforMr. HoweU
/ SY STUART ALEXANDER

BC |
makor. will Unorb a new ranse rc)i>x. ,hr control*, on corporate argued, the heavy 10 months' » WHILE THE prospect M ah ,On one hand. Mr. HoweU ia the end there are bound »r

8 BBS 19 a.,8 BBS 3 H 19 B^ i»»f large cars in Britain m ica-no-- and nire-purchaM* rccula- first instalment was a strong dis-
, early conclusion of taiks"j»n a shares tile GnveinunentN wish to be anomalies. Pressure group:

-*jr -**—
* August. tions "co.nei into effect io-dav. incentive to potential leasing ; voluntary code of practice on- see as much nfbhey as possible will he keen to make their owr

Th- new range consists of amid cnnsidcmhle controversy clients.
;
sports sponsorship b.*'. the channelled ,imo sporv by indus- presence felt if they see thr

BY STUART ALEXANDER three* lar’c luxnrv saloon 1! in' about its impact on the car Hire purchase will also receive., tobacco industry has receded.!try and commerce. The -money anti-smaking lobby successful-

MB nnv wattfrct fv ^ replace the eiqht-rear-old 1500.
,
market. a helping band from the new

; the larger question mf the; One- generally does .-sobd; widely. ‘ Essentially the tobacco indus
rf?; f

Y "AtTERSLEY, Secre- The CBI again pointed out tojgie; 30L and 3.3Li models. Toe ronlrol of Hirinv Order order, and following the reduc-

1

enunenl's attitude to .spflrts spread through the community av . in , 1... Mnntpv willina tc
}?J* St*,e

,
f
?,
r Pr,ces Mr. Hat tersley that margins stow. ,,,L’ ‘

'
. °fatu?on inatram-ni tart tiem of the initial deposit rale. I sponsorship in general has come and - the. sporting world and andT He HowellConsumer Protection, yesterday then had been considerably! The cars, which are powered s a statu ton. instrument last

comoanie* will he able to
l

irT the Fore - : afldws eoinDairies io < make a t
VU‘ ' ' “°

promised a further examination eroded and th-ji for some time 1 by -ix-cylinder engine? or 2 . 1 SS ' enanged in 19*3 will now make
longer-term contracts with-l '''practical gesture of social res-

.

ac *cnowlB^es - UiaV

"tSS „„ «sr-s& a. »— Lfri ssssrs? a-ssz \ sr * is;aL teast another year and the thal the relaxation in the regu-J tnbacca comDanics The oTigiitiftfril- of screen appearances that ment largely drawn up after
•III lsil:nn* will sive a new stimulus i

companies »nc
_

r.

-

. rf* n l- between the inn cnr pclab-

present code maintained.
Id Mr. Hattersley this would be to SP,

\
th® safeguards in the] pr|T|i ria ri ipc hnr)P

i 'tw * .

’ to corporate cfieols.
s very serious mistake present code maintained.

j

lUlHJJdHIC.T UUJiC
|

This is an important change The Society of Maun
The new miicmum of 3 per • A delegation from the Retail

j
p !

on ^ Cl,d latinn which pre- farturers arid- Traders s,

:nt. protl on ii. inial cost of a Consortium, led by Mr. Joseph TOr SrOWtil ven,Pd l*e lpascp
f

f™m obtain- lerday that in. its view, tb

nduet or servin' i> ar. ijkdrove- Godber. MP. it? chairman, also! ^
: !
nS benefir oj a vehicle if tinns will : have only a

to corporate cfienls. panv or product which sponsors - At-, first Slant inis may seem its product- nw.». =

|

This i5 an important change The society of Motor Mann- a came or competitor. .
: s‘.' stapler enough. But

.

the-.path to .ruse the tobacco brand Marl-:,
ion the old regulation which pre- fariurers add- Traders said yes- ...i' ‘I; _ righteousness: is .

Fraught ..with boro than the parent company
vented the Icascp From obtain- lerday than n its view, the altera- »

^ofidoes the rulmg apply just
pitfall^.- ^Thfr. first and greatest. Philip Morris.

:
mg the benefit of a vehicle if iLns S? have' *nk: T mar/t-'

name displayed, or -the these hb been the motor- Mr Hnwpir,

cent, protl on ii. • loiat cost of a Consortium, led by Mr. Joseph UrUWUl .
11rora

I terday that in^ i s y»w. me altera, .
'

"

d
product -or servin* i; ar. iniorovc- Godber. MP. it? chairman, also! *

l !
nS thp of a vehicle if tinns will: have i^nly a mar?i-||" igf llS

ment of i Pcr cerd on theexist- saw Mr. Ha tier*ley yesterday and; By Rh„ Davidt Northern JjL * hl
5
hcr

- f
,,n

!
naI,7 healthy effect on new vu

;

jjjjnj
j

L,

e^
Inc code. But the CBI is worried tnld him that the proposed sare-

ident
!
l

"f
n the pro deerrameo residual , ecistralions.

. I tanwu SSmr foJ
by the new pmpo«i:« of a maxi- guards for retailer*—consisting of

c°"«Ponden ‘ .value. Tbc sodety believes that there

mum safeguard »f CH n. r cent on a minimum profit on turnover .»f STRONG GROWTH opoortuni-
,

^ Many companies involved in will be some-. switching of alle-
k . JEBjan aE

the raarain hein? made at the ‘J per cenL v.-ith a guarantee that
|
ties may Mist for smaller chemi-

i

*he business nf financing fleet giance from one form of pur-
...nyjfl ni.iiHt^H

time of iho la-si increase before a retailers’ profit should not befcal producer' in fields vacated :
purchases believe that these chase to another-^prnbably to

Mav 31. TWn cunt ra-ui. with u reduced below Sfi per cent, of tne hv hia smups in their search alterations m the resulations— leasing-rhut
,

it is sticking _to Its At the same lime

Mr. Howell's problem is that

mum safeguard »r 5ti O. r cent on a minimum prom on luroover .»« STRONG GROWTH opoortuni-, „ invonea m win oe sonw-.R«iwmiu « any- _a_j.p t rfPBinn and the ruin lation covering exacuy me terms.

Uie raarain being made at the ‘J per conL v.-ith a guarantee that
|
ties mav exist for smaller chemi-

i

business or financing fleet gia nee. from one form of pur-
nuUMcd gam... -. ’

.

‘ ot the voluntary agreemenr
time nf ihc la-si incr»*a-p before a retailers' profit should not be| Cal producer' in fields vacated :

purchases believe that these chase to another-^prnbably to -
• But it fcs on these guidelmes «ould be Introduced and applied

Mav 31. TWn cunt ra-ui. with u reduced below Sfi per cent, of tne hv big *Tnups in their search allerations in the regulations— leasing—hut it is sticking to Its At the same lime there is tne that- Hr. Howell is placing a good -specifically to the tobacco;

Farcmiard in -be -%i iir-s code of profit made in his last year of
( r^r hiAor volume products, the

!

v'h
.
,ch w,!l he applied to forecart of a total market in the question of other brand marks. ^ ^ faSth . -EsseuMaify a,industry.

SB pir cent. v. ih- i.iuetn »«ing account to June: IKT-wm • annual meetln- of Anchor l
P^tc ^n-racfe-w11 ! cive a V.K thl& year of about lJm. fornwtance the mlddlMoader. hesUU-feeU. thaV. F = ^ industry's trad*

made in April. 1973. "Totally inadequate." -Chemical, the Manchester rub-
,

suostantial bourt to leasing. unite.
!i
nn

,^
I,S

„
of™r^l

* * ** Pt»W.ic should‘.he left^o.mabe aJSJh,,,}™ ThT TrtV^

a 1^». k. A mM

system for ICl plant
BY KEVIN DONE. CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

'

Chemical, the Manchester rub-
,

substantial boost to leasing.

her chemicals pmdurer. wa®,
told yesterday. i

Anchor, which bad a turnover! T
last year nf £9.7m. is a leadinc

: UlSECf rPJT
prodnrer and expects to benefit i

considerably from, the renr^an-j . -
jt'ation undertaken bv. ICF of it'! e fV CIllTFipkFl
lecthiiies in this Reid at the end; 'Vr l
or last year. ,

! To remain competitive with 2
OUR BELFAST CORRE

Ulster terrorists asked

to surrender guns
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

A SVSTB3I ror ..nde-graund The plan, 1* being built fwi nMn"! THE LEADERS of Uleter’. peace an ,
,realment of eiilueDt. p.unvered tin;.ibr<>s. a joint \enti.:ei p.,H jenc announcer! year n mnvcm°nt appealed to terrorists m th
rwn years ago by Ininwiai ;^l_.| V...cn Kimbcricy-Clark md r pnolins of »hci r Interests m a yesterday to give lip thsir guns the i

Chemical Industries. Is- to ie
tj)3 Independent Waste f’apurincw company. Ruins x.

used in building a -t>m 'real-
p ,n.lSsSi01.1.- Association 1 Anchor reported a 43 oer cent

j
The mn-emenr said it wa« will- scheme For helping former mem- i

meat plant at Prudhne. near -
, JatPr fPnm ,

increase tn U.K. hireover in ' »ng to «:oi!ed arms surrendered her# nf para-military brganisa-i
.seH-cajtle on lyn«. V ^

l,e
?

vaile ‘ ater
y
om

I rubber chemicals — additive?, by members nr para-mi tisary liorrsto “escape" from Ulster!
This ts the largest application a hlgh-qrade paper recycling

, used for a variety of purposes- groups who were- distlhreioncd proved hiehly successful.!
to date of the Deep Shaft effluent plant that i? be'ng built It will; by rubber-producer-, iicludinc by the violence. Jt would pari He askgci people who knewj
treztment system, which will lumdlt* 4.75m. gallons 9 day. A

, »n particular tvre-niaker' "

: Them on in the. authorities. where terrorist guns were!
treat waste water equivalent 'o Iarc- proportion of the purified 1 Anchor's pre-tax orofils for' Mr. Cmran McKeov.n..a leader hidden tn tell the peace move-!
rhat pruduced by a population water will be returned to theiUTR rfprhpd £423.000 compared 1 nf th» Peace People, said fne ment so. thal the weapons could i

;
and foln«ivow

I'ts- ,n stringing of tennis racquets, ^ pubWc should be leftio make The Tntuwr.
constantly, on screen during; ?. up ^eirown minds, wliile at the SSJSr fiounoi? would te tefTtournament same time seeing 'to.It thai pro- n«n„n>Mlhn -,

, f 1 Do they Sell more because the ducts and companies- are not
. q„| v a rtGr failure-CrC aGlrpfl Wimbledon winner is seentusing allowed a- vAry herd^eir, . .. . J525wA»i:w i!?i«iation Tw inS-tl]5IS them> Bnd hoW i0Cf oie trig- . He recognises that the- Govern- would legislation fie intro?

vision producer ayoid putting- ijientr- having mb>-eA; against »ucca - -

mnn them on screen? -
: rtdbaecd. must take in the. harmful- Once that happened then the 1

The’ Central Councir. fdc effects 6r such thtngS a#.alebbiir future for .all forms of sports
7

Physical Recreation, a sports and gambling,' and' yet istinxidns sponsorship. estimated ah

ENT body funded by all the national not to lay., the- tafeavy. hand oF between £20m. and £30rn. a year.

I Individual games associations, boreauciracy so heayity on --sports in the U.K . would nave ih«-.

1 opportunity to "waverers” [has issued a set of ptiidefines -sponstirshtp that- fhp- events are spectre- of the law hanging

th» terrorist groups to stop for television, hut these -are. lost and the public that much it. and the thin end of the wedap
e killings. ‘often difficult to interpret. . the. poorer.

' '*
.' would be hammered firmly in. -

He ??.iu the peace movement’s! "•
_ r .- ;

’ r
-

of about 40O.0TO. de-inking process.

iiPifi rfprhprj £42".'ino compared . nf th» Pcacs' People, said the raent so. that the weapons could
j

i -yitfi 3 of ’n iq7S jimVainc desimed tn 71-p be disposed of- • * 1

TV information link to

have market trial *

to

Capital grants for new plant, machinery and new building.

Loans on favourable terms or interest relief grants. Removal grants.

New factories with a 2-year rent-free period. Competitive rents.

BY MAX WILKINSON;

VIEWDATA, the gyetem which
|
gives- television owners access to

; pages of text stored in a com-
puter, is to start a market trial

this summer. •

Developed by the Post Office, It

will allow users to call any of

j
00.00(1 “pages” of stored in-

formation over the telephone,
linked to the TV set.

*

I
More than 1.000 people iu'Lon-

Idan. Birmingham and Norwich,
will ;b>. taking part in the. £4ok
trial of the system. If success-

.£ul it will be developed into .a

public service by -1980 and es-
i tended throughout the country. *

To receive the service, users

will have to boy a -specially modi-
fied TV set with remote control

and a decoder -to;turn the. com-
puter signal, into a display of

- -printed words. •'

During the market trial manu-
facturers axe being asked to offer

these sete at a reduced price.

Eventually the Viewdata facility

is expected to cost some £30 to'

£40 more than the j^ice/ nf an
ordinary demote-control Isef. ..

•

The/fn&rimrtitra prOvidea by
:4be sendee' ts potentially ataost,

limitless: InftiaMy .it>will give

news, sports, programme tiroes,

financial infqrmaUon, and Infor-.

mation Oa such things a* jobs.

careers, travel, holidays, educe* ,

ton. money, and . welfare^,

services.

Users wii pay a local tele- .*

phone-call charge while using::

the'service.
.

- . 7

In addition, the system can,

store simple messages for users, ;d

for example to telephone some-"
one. or indicate an expected Umar,
of- arrival. It can perform cal-*

eolations and eventually it could,

jgive householders access to 1

tnany other computer facilities.

.
• During the pilot trial more

‘

;

titan 80 organisations are provid- 0
ing information for the^erviw.j

U K. team expects U.S. flights to go on
BY DAVID FREpD. INDUSTRIAL STAFF

:
. . . \\ •

;

1HEUJL team negotiating a new chief negotiator at the-talks, said

air agreement w-itti the US- .At an ;
' - Amu-.

„„RlIor . naotical Conference^ l*i
:
London

yesterday remained confident
ye8l€rday ^r.‘> Adam’s 1

that the U.S -would not carry out retnarks were "unnecessary -and
its threats to stop air services ill-judged sabre-rattling/’

between the ’two countries on He seemed hopeful that ccm-
Jurie 22 if there was no agree- crete proposals could be worked

' ment by tq-moi-rnw night.- mu 6y June 22. 'the ‘day the 30-

The talks adjourned- yesterday yeereild Bermuda' .agreemenr,.

and will resume nest week: . which regulates air traffic.;.fi^

Mr. Brock *dams. U.S Trans- tween the two-count ties., exwt.es.

portatiun Secretary, -said Jart " There are stflpsp'nie .Important,

week that' if a replacement ro gaos'in our position's, but; I 'am
the Bermuda' pact was riot agreed .confident we -can- 'narrow. -and

by June 2 "cessation oC fltsht is clore-'them."- v -'.

a realistic possihitity.™ - "Mr. Alan' -Boyd., President

Mr. Patrick Shovelton, Britain's Carter’s special representative

leading titfi U.S. team, said:
t* We are very close to agree-

ment in' a number of areas., but

’very far away in others. 'Some-

where in -Ihe background there

is a noise which is. very disfurb-

im> to some people— it
.
ts called

Concorde. It seems to he

flying through these negotiations

without any flight plan*
.

Thif U.K, has given notice of

cancellation of the present
agreement on grounds that it

flavours TJS. airlines over British

ones. The U K. Is also pressing

for a long-term decision on the

future of Concorde flights before

a 'new agreement is signed.

ion.

Ifyou are considering expansion,your company could gain

from these incentives.Companies already in the Areas for Expansion
and others expanding or moving into them should take advantage
non- of the helpavailable.

Telephone one of our Industrial Expansion Teams today for

further information or send in the coupon for our free booklet.

London t“l: 01-211 6486
2-Myuir answer-'crvice Torbooklet enquires only 01-3M 2026

Scot land.

Cila?sow, 1=1: 041-243 2S55

Wales.

Tel: C'ardifF6:?31 1STD code 0222) ^4
Northern Recinn. £jf %%%$*
Tol: New ca silt: upon Tins 24"22

(STD codei'tu2f ^
North West *'

Manchester, tel: 061-236 2171 0 *

Yorkshire & Humberside.

Tel: Leeds 443n (STD code 0«2»

East \7idland?.

Tel: Nottingham 5618 i _/

lSTD code 0<yJ2l Sy
West Midlands. r*
Birmingham, id: 021-632 4111 ^
SouthMet 1

Tel" Thmouih 21S91 fe?
lWSg3 a - J

(STD code 0752i or

lSTDcoile02 721 ! THE AREAS :

London& South E?sL '
''

London. ie(: 01-603 2060 Ext 221 !

eXPANS -w

eastern Region.
f"

London, icl- 01 -60? 2070 Em '£n/:-n0

Northern Ireland.
s

Tel: Belfast 344SS (STD code 0222) ^
or London 01 -TO3 Orif.M

^

g£a»j;
'3*3

Send fordetails
To: The Industrial Expansion Team,

Depanmcniol Industry.

Niilibitnk Tower. London S^'1P40U
/Yr-dx? >t!:d wefuU tletiuli •’/ t-te benefits

a\aiU:b:e :n tne .4 rca.<jorL.\ponsion.

Position in Company

Comp to}'.

Nature of Business,

Addrc 4
:-

.

(Tp 1 1 :j- pj;p,-VI?l MFN TOF IM iLSTRV
••••

‘ ‘ 1
,-.j ..ini. !*I.i!--i.;-; Pit-' r:r,i i.i .md sheWVNh Office.

BP takeover of Century
£
not in public interest’

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

THE MONOPOLIES Commission
has concluded that British Petro-
leum's bid for Century Oils woitfd
have adversely affected ihe
public interest -rn several ways
and would have yielded 00 off-

setting advantages.
The Commission has accord-

ingly recommended that, should
BP renew its offer, die proposed
merger should not he allowed.
The commission said in a re-

port published yesterday the
main disadvantaees of the merger
would have. been:.
Some risk or a diminution nf

price competition in the jwHe
of certain specialist lubricants.

’Hie likeiihnnd nf reductions in
customer-orientated research
and in service to individual
curtomers.

Thp possibility of_ restriction of
the development hv Centnry of
re-reflDins canacity. by which
waste lubricants ran be re-
cried, so at least delaying the
r-rs.-th of re-refinin? in the
U.K
To the«» specific drawbacks,

the commission added a more
nener.il point, to whwh ii said
it aitached some importance.
This was the nc®d lo re'airi a",

number nf separate ennrerns in
the oil industry varyinc both in’
size and decree of spertpM'at'on.

Accnrdins ro rhe commission,
tfii-t was more likely to ensure
efficiency and competition—given
the diversity of customers'
needs, (he differences in the
vnluine in which various pro-
ducts are required, and the con-
stant pressure For new products
often nf a specialised nature be-
ca,,Bc of artv«ncinc Ir.chnolozv.
The risk of an adverse offrer

ow prieo eotriT*«Hiriop are-.e in rbp
'

co£!tai:5iod':- nes becaujs of the

combined- market share which of diverse customer needs if it

would. ’be held by a -grouping .were to be become part of a
which included Century Oils as grouping,
well 'as BP Oil and Alexander The commission did not doubt
Duckbam, ' BP's two. existing BFs stated intention to preserve
lubricant subsidiaries. Centtfry’a autonomy and not to

_

According to information avail- interefere with that company3
.*

able to the commission, the research and service to' custo-
acquhsltion of Century would mers. But it was impressed bv
have raised BPs share of the io- Ut 8 representations made by
dustrial lubricant market —- Cen- many of Century's customers

—

turyls major field of activity -^-.including the largest, the
from S per cent, to 19 per cent. National Coal Board—and felt

In certain specialised products that, on balance,- Century’s in-
the increase, in. market share terest- -in relatively- small
would have been even bigger. In volumes of husines might not
hand eleansers, for example, the he maintained if it were taken
BP groups share would have 0ver and “consequently aiten-
nsen from 12 per cent to 29 per tion to the peculiar problems nf
cent in engine coolants and individual .im all customers might
anti-freeze the group share he diminished.-
would have increased from 13 . . .. . ,

P
The commission

1

^ found it fm- A«SJlm«5t*of^SEpossible to say. categorically thar £22* iS!** A*
competition would have beta re-

‘u^ lcant
2

Ab for the re-refining of waste

duced because “ we^ ‘eSte° a?S Tinthat enmnetifion does co on wijh-
' <-nmna tXtlZ

in the BP group! Neverthele'si
I n^ePen*I-n t company. BP. wh>rb

-« CitaSB.ih.rSSH: SLi" Skk
tion-:behvWn sulwidiarie^of the °0t

same group was always the &ame
h ^ “ strons.an incentive,

as that between independent. ^Various other arguments were
companies, and it did not believe' for .and against the pro-
thaf the difference would be posod merger by the two sides,
made good by'other non^oup.re’a?'l,8 to ihe effect on costs.

.

companies stepping np their com- efficiency. employment. the
petitive activity. -balance of pay^nents and Cen-
On halance. therefore, thecom- tiiry’s infinence cs a buyer on the

mission concluded that with Pfte®* of base oila. Toe com mi s-

SDme of - tiie products manufae- B ‘on derided, however,
.
that the

tored in significant quantities by consequences either way’ for Uie
both Century and the BP group Pab, ‘c ./totoresl were jdther so
there was a risk of a reduction s*na«".*s .

®

e
.
roslgmficsmt or

In price competition! * ..' ^we-.-not .'capable - :of being
.'.The: comm ieslou ...was. . also fl^sesaed.

clearly -wnrner! about, tbc pnssi- - Britidi Peirolatra- Ltd. ntt<L
ble Inng-lerm efferts on Century’s Century Grmtp Dt*i : .4
j*nb>y ay 9 relahreJy small pfn- Report n* fffcr Proposed Merger*
ducer, ol .mseuag a wide ra®o .Cmwd, &QZXU0.

j*
:

-*-L- *—fr
v
- t-
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Self service with a smile.

Weftere one of the first oil companies in the UK to

introdiide self-service petrol stations back in 1963,

and since then we’ve opened about 460 more. We ve.

"done' this -because the majority -of mot&rists seem to

%e them very much.

•Efen though they are self-service statibns the human

-

tofcch hasn’t been forgotten;When you fill your own

tar* you can still get any help you need — and a very

friendly “thank you”. No reason why a petrol station

can’t be efficient and nice at the same time, is there?

And the stations, are efficient..They've been specially

designed for that.

As petrol goes into your tank, the exact gallonage

and price are fed automatically to the cashier. She

be waiting with your bill and a cheery word when

you’re ready to leave.
’

There are other-benefits. Some of the stations have a

coin-operated car wash, for example. And there s the

fact that you*often cap pick up a packet of cigarettes,

a bag of sweets, and some of the other things you

need without getting caught in High Street traffic.

Stop at one of. our self-service stations next time you

need petrol, motbr oil — and a warm smile. We know it

.takes all three to keep you going—and coming back.

.
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Co-ops to vote

on reforms
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, IN BLACKPOOL

CO-OPERATIVE retail societies
are to take part in a referendum
in decide whether the present
complicated structure of the co-
operative movement should be
simplified.

Delegates voted at yesterday's
Co-operative Congress by a tiny
majority in favour of a referen-
dum. which is virtually unpre*

cedent ed in the movement's
history.
Tbl* followed a (I ay of hlKhly

rh«rged debate which brought

recommending the merger of
the Co-operative Union, which
now acts as the main link with
retail societies, with, the Co-
operative Wholesale Society, the
central trading union.
The recommendation was to

establish ao entirely new entity,
which would co-ordinate all of
the Co-op’s activities. The com-
mittee is due to present its final

out worries about reconciling tbe

Co-op's desire to be a successful.
modern retailer with Its wider
social alms and Its unique
democratic structure.

To be carried, a referendum
require.1* a 75 per cent, majority
in favour. This means the pro-
posal to accept the concept of

merging ihe two central bodies
into one single nations! federa-
tion mny bn less likely to -jet
the Bo-aheod In referendum
than it did at Congress, where

it required only a simple

majority.

Clear mandate
Alternatively, if the proposal

dries jjel the necessary support
from retail societies. the Co-op's
central executive will have a

clear mandate to push ahead
with the idea, which hss now
been under disruption on and off
for about 50 years.

In March, a special committee,
set up by Congress two years
ago, produced an interim report

report neit year.
Vcsttrday, rhu Coup's central

executive put down a proposal
asking Congress to accept the

broad concept of a single
national federation as set out in
rhe interim report. The proposal
went on to ask the committee to

submit its final report to Con-
gress next year.
Two amendments which would

have diluted the central execu-
tive's proposals were defeated.

Then, rather to asking Con-
gress to vote on its original
proposal, the central executive

delegates to approve tbe
idea of a referendum. This was

passed by delegates despite'back-
stase pressure from some of tbe
larger retail societies, which
feared that the proposal would
he defeated because it would
fail to get the necessary 75 per
cent, majority.
A* yesterday’s debate showed,

the movement is deeply divided

over the desirability of a single
federation. Those in favour see
it as essential both to the Co-op’s
commercial future and to the
maintenance and development
of its democratic base and
political influence.

Standard
Merchant
Bank
expands
By Michael Bbndm
IN A FURTHER MOVE to
expand its merchant banking
activities in the UJL, Standard
Chartered Bank is doubling the
capital of its merchant bank-
ing subsidiary and appointing a
new full-time managing direc-

tor there.
Mr. Anseli Egerton. a direc-

tor of J. Henry Schroder Wagg,
has been appointed managing
director of Standard Chartered
Merchant Bank from July 1.
He was formerly x Joorna-

list wrlUz The Tinea, Joining
Sctaroders In 1999, and becom-

tag a director in 1972.

In 1973 he. became senior
bankiiifc director responsible
for banking business In

Europe, the Middle East,

Africa and Latin America, and
fpr export and project busi-
ness worldwide.
His appointment marks a

further stage in the develop-
ment of Standard Chartered
Merchant Bank. This wu pre-
viously a Joint veatnre be-
tween Standard Chartered and
Tozer Kemsley and Millbourn,

set up in 1973. Bat the bank
bought out Twer’s 51 per cent,
stake at the beginning of this

year.

The merchant bank is being
developed under its new name
as a wholly-owned subsidiary
of the Standard Chartered

group. It was announced
yesterday that steps were in
hand to increase the merchant
bank's authorised capital to
£10m. and double Its issued

capital to £6ql as a basis for
further expansion.

AWARD FOR FINANCIAL TIMES JOURNALIST
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Hopes of new oil find
BY RAY DAFTBti ENERGY CORRESPONDENT," IN GLASGOW

THE Pan Ocean offshore

explorations group has made a
significant new discovery on Its

North Sea Brae Field structure.

The group said yesterday

that the semi-submersible rig

Odin Drill had penetrated a
deep section of oil-bearing
rock. A foil testing programme
is planned. If this proves
successful then the commercial
prospects for the large field

en-should be considerably

haneed.
Pan- Ocean, a wholly-owned

subsidiary of Marathon OU
Company, said Hmi preliminary

analysis bad been very

encouraging and indicated over
700 feet of net hydro carbon
pay-cone. Good permeability
and porosity-factors that

influenced oil flow rates had
been indicated.

John Elliott industrial editor
of tbe Financial Times, recelv-
mg the £1.000 John Player
award for British management

journalism last night from Sir.

Ken Robertson, assistant
managing director of .John
Flayer' and Son.

With them is Sir Derek
Ezra, chairman of the
National Coal Board and of

the British Institute of

Management.

Mr. Elliott was management
editor of tbe Financial limes
for just over a year "until

April.

Commission seeks better deal on burglar alarms
BY DAY1D FREUD, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

A PRICE COMMISSION report
published yesterday says there is

insufficient competition jn the
intruder alarm industry.

The report says that stronger
competition should lead to

greater efficiency, lower charges
and a better service. It makes
four recommendations:

9 Prospective users should
obtain competitive quotations. At
present two in five did not do so
because they were guided by
advisers to a particular installer.

Insurance companies. v.-hich

played a part in two-thirds of
installations, should provide a

written specification upon which
quotations could be based, as
should other advisers.

• Customers should have more
opportunties to buy outright.

rather than rent, new intruder
alarm systems.
0 At present the British Stan-
dard 4737 specifies that main-
tenance be earned out by the in-

staller. Tbe report states that, in
consultation with the industry,
consideration should be given
on modifying this requirement
to allow the customer to select
an alternative maintenance com-
pany where the system is bought
outright.

8 Clearer contracts should be
introduced to enable users to be
more fully aware of their rights.

The commission says: “Con-
tracts lack clarity and do not
spell out as clearly as the custo-
mer needs who owns equipment,
the precise obligations the in-

staller accepts, how the annual
charge is made up and what

arrangements there, are for
periodic review of the mainten-
ance and- rental charges."
Charges for installing similar

systems differed widely. Fees
for bell-only systems with six
simple detectors, for .example,
ranged from £138 to £284. while
systems with nine detectors
ranged from £196 to £517.
Small companies appeared to

offer a better deal than the
large companies which had most
of the business. Although in-
stallation' fees did not differ
sioniflcantly between the two
categories. small businesses
tended to charge less for main-
tenance, to offer a better back-
up service and to be more econo-
mic in manpower.
On the other hand, large com-

panies could offer monitoring

by their own central stations.
This service 'was sometimes a
condition of insurance.

Net percentage profit margins
were not excessive. For large
businesses the average increased
from 2 per cent, on turnover in

1974 to 4 per cent in 197H. The
average of smaller companies in-

creased from S per cent, to 11
per cent. This represented an
average of £7.000 in 1974 and
£14.000 in 1976.

It was estimated that installa-
tion fees rose by about 60 per
cent and rental and maintenance
charges' by 70 per cent over the
three years to July. 1976. These
increases were in line with infla-

tion.

Bid to standardise

NATO equipment

Chief of

as new
of Post Office
BY KEYIN’DONE, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

BCR. BILL BARLOW, chairman rebury of the U
and chief executive of jRausome Workers, said
Hoffman Pollard, the,, bearing division of the .

company. Is to become chairman bring additional
of the ’.Post Office,

. the Govern- pot a ip on fi

ment confirmed yesterday. class letter rates,.

Mr. Barlow, 53, will take up Britain
his appointment on November 1 tions policy,

of Post Office
ay that any
.tion would
and would

firi and second-
irraies.j

needed! con... cy, in \ ga

at z salary of £23,500. which in- that it needed a t&gport policy
volves a ait of some £7,400 front and an esmpr polfc. But split

-

Uia present uliry. Be will bold tin*. Uw Oflj loco two
tbe job Ialtisll; :for a Sroyear vrou-W jnsfce stteta >. •policy for
period. more difficult to fcieye with

B&dl Side puling
» different

of tbeA8SO 1

SP
on, Mr.

attacked t£ meti,ods

Unlike Sir William' RylanB, dk_rtions_
the present chairman of the Addressint
corporation. Mr. Barlow win Us
come to the Post Office as a jar-tenn

complete outsider, having first of «.B nresenTpostkL m,n
spent 21 years with English Eleo- «atSiaJ§|cEu£
trie, before hia selection by the making had beccmef^. too'Government's Industrial Re- centralised at the lev of the
organisation Corporation to nm ^ foe Boa
Ransome Hoffman Pollard. This « Postai managem* hascompany, which resulted from set in Its wa> n ilthe merger In 1973, of the three likely to be lm active.-main bearins companies, has whenever it faced finanu rfiffi .

beenoneof tfce success stones
euiges its only reraedi- were

of the IRC.
-

;
t cuts services or incites in :

Mr. Barlow comes to the prices.” he said. “Thefjniiat
‘

corporation at a
.

time, of great be a better way to run ;p0st 5

uncertainty. The Government is Office ”
;

:
.

pushing through plans to make The two sides hope to pjuce
the Poet Office its first

.
expert- a traffic measurement scheg m ,

ment in 'industrial democracy. the next three months, u c fa
-

Furthermore, Its future struc- will probably be put to a Sgjgi

tuire has been placed In doubt conference of the union lav
-m

by the deliberations of the Post the year.
Office Review Committee, which On parcels, which last *jj-

1

Is ejected to recommend made a loss or more than £n„ !

shortly splitting tbe Post Office Mr. Jackson said the unioned '

into two independent corpora- now agreed to a new parcel st

tions. Plan aimed at paring down
The debate on the committee’s service and eliminating waste}- .

report has already begun before ness. The plan was.previoi^

its' official publication. turned down by a secret bat
"

Mr. Tom Jackson, general sec- of postal workers.

BY IAN HARGREAVES

AN ATTEMPT lo build on
President Carter's initiative at

tbe recent NATO. Summit
;
towards greater standardisation
of equipment within the military
alliance, has been launched by
politicians and industrialists

from member-countries.

Intruder alarms. Price Cmn-
mission Report So. 24 SO; 7.7p

CC—These theatres accept certain credit cards by telephone or at the box office

OPERA & BALLET
CQUSEUM 01-856 316!

(Credit Card bkg. 01-240 5258.1
From Tomorrow to July ISMUUTSV FESTIVAL

MOfl-Frl 7.30 Sat. 2.30 A 8
.June 25 Nurcyc* i new Prod of

ROMEO & JULIET
with LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET
Narerev will dance at every’ Perf.

Esgppiia

KiiiH

THEATRES
DUKE Of YORK’S. 01-636 5122
Reded. Price Prey, Tue. June 14 at 8.
Open* Wed. June 15 at 7. Sum 8.

Sat& 5 and BjlE. Mate. VIM. 3.
JANET SUZMAN
IN BANNEN in

HEUDA CABLER
L. mi led Season

DUKE OF YORK’S. _ 01-835 5122.
ana 8.45.EvM- 8 00. Frl.. Sat. 6.0

DAVID JASON. LIZ FRASER
DENNIS RAMSDEN. LYNDA BARON

A BEDFULL OF FOR.. FOREIGNERS
, 'GENUINELY HILARIOUS.’' Gdn.
Seats from Si. SO to £3 00 also Dinner

too once seal £6 SO Inci.
LAST SI DE-SPLITTING WEEKS

ELLE at Mil. 01-437 2661.
Walker's Court. Brower Street, w.t.

Twice Nishtlv 8.15 and 10.15.
PAUL RAYMOND presents

PENETRATION
An Erotic Adventure in French porno-
praohy . Good-looking men and women
pcrlorm

. vinous permutation* of the
sexual act." Evening News, You may
drlnF and smoke In the auditorium.

FORTUNE. 836 223B. Mon. -Frl. 8.00.
5 L 5.00 and 8.00. Mat. Thun. 3.00.
AVRIL ANGERS and DEREK BOND In

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

2nd GREAT YEAR

GARRICK THEATRE. 01-836 4601.
Evening* 8.00. Frl.. Sat. 6.0 and 8.40.

RICHARD BECKINSALE is
*' side-aglitiindly jiwny jDailv Mailt In

FUNNY PECULIAR
More good laughs tnan inv other play

in London." Observer.
NOW IN 2nd “OUTRAGEOUS" YEAR.

GLOBE. CC 01-437 1552. Evenings 8.15.
Mat. Wed. 3.00. Sat 6.00 and B.40.
THE BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR
ANNA MASSEY. PAUL EDDINGTON

DONKEY'S YEAR5
MICHAEL FRAYN'S delightful comedy."

E. Standard " Two hours of bubbling
laughter-" Dally Minor.

GREENWICH. C rooms Hill. S.W.IO. B58
7755. Evas. 7 30. Mat 5*t. 2.30.
THE GOOD PERSON OF SZECHWAN

By Berthelt Brecht, traits. John Willett.
' Excellent theatre." Evening News.

KAYMARKET. 930 9B32. Evenings 7.4S.
Mat. Wed. 2.30. Sat*. 5.00 and 8.15.
Gnogie WITHERS. John McCALLUM.
Christopher GABLE Jenny QUAYLE,

0111 FRASER
in Uie Somerset Maugham Comedy

THE CIRCLE
’ Faultlessly acted—worth going miles
lo see.” Herbert Kretzmer. D. Eaoress.

HER MAJESTY'S- CC. 01-930 6606.
“REJOICE REJOICE

GODSPELL
is MAGNIFICENT.'- S. Time*.

Evg*. B.1S. Fn. and Sat. 5 30 and B-45.
LIMITED SEASON

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 352 7488.
Mon. to Th. 9. Frl.. Sat. 7.30 9.30.

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
NOW IN ITS 4Ui ROCKING YEAR.

LYRIC THEATE- CC- 01-437 5686.
6.00. Thur*. 3-00- Sat. 5.30 and 6.30.

CELIA
.
RALPH

JOHNSON RICHARDSON
’ GREAT PERFORMANCES." S. Tel.

in WILLIAM DOUGLAS HOME'S
THE KINGFISHER

Directed by LINDSAY ANDERSON
"A DELIGHT.” Daily Telegraph.

MAY FAIR. 01-629 3036. 493 2031.
Evs 8.15. Sat. 6.00 & a.40 Pa>n Gems

DUSA. FISH. STAS AND VI
"A FUNNY SPARKLING A VIVACIOUS
PLAY." E. Stand. ’ BRILLIANT. D. TH
MERMAID. 240 7656. Food 2*8 2835.

Friday and . _

OH! CALCUTTA!
* The Nudttv is stunning." D Telegraph

7th SENSATIONAL YEAR

Nightly JLQ. Mat*-" WML. SaL 531.
'A tuneful torrent at

COLE PORTER hits." Peoole.
OH. MR. PORTER

Written hr Benny Green.
"it should soar happily to the heights."

DlNN E R-TICI<
SIEtI

P
£

1

5.9S.

The Amazing World ol PAUL GOLD If

NATIONAL THEATRE. CC 928 2252.
OLIVIER: Today 2.15 Ired or mail Ton'!
7.30 Tales from Urn Vienna Wood* bv
Horvath trans Christopher Hampton. •• A
triumph." FT: Tonor 7.30 Volpeaa:
LYTTELTON: Ton'! A Frl 7.45 Tomer
Sal Mon & Tue 2-30 A 7.45 Bedroom
rarce by Alan Arutnoorn:
CC7TTE5LOC /NT's stealo seacel: Toni *
Terror 8 To Those Bom Later (Brecht'S
Poems A song*):
Many excellent cheap seats all three
theatres day ol performance from
8 30 am.
Car park. Restaurant 928 3033.
NEW LONDON. 01-405 0072.
Etrgs. 8 00. Frl. jtng'fter. 6-00 and 8.4S.

A Mmicj. created Irons the works ol
LIONEL BART, composer. London. E.l.
OLD VIC 928 7G1fiPROSPECT theatre company

TIMOTHY WEST In
WAR MUSIC

Ton't & Tomor. 7.30 " GJamOBrstrwk
celebration Of human cjnuoc. 11

Times
Drain. bold Were ol total theatre

• _ rtNwtAMlv yiorits & Btamoa," Gdn.senevc jLogdbi ,, hamut fnmr
Mon, a Tue.. T SO Sat 2.SO & 7.30
OPEN AIR REGENT'S PARK. 486 2431.
10VF5 LABOUR'S LOST. Em*. 7.4S.
Mate. Wedn Thur*. and Sat. 2.M. 200
seats held until 1 Jiour before pert.

THEATRES
PALACE. 01-437 6834

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
Mon.-Thur. 8.00. Fn.. Sat. 6.00. 8.40.

PALLADIUM. CC 01-437 7373. 2 ntas.
only. tn. 8 45. Fn.. SaL 6.15. 8.45
Broadwav’s dynamic Star of " West Side

Storv
1

CHITA RIVERA plus 3
also

FRANK VALDOR
and His TrcDicaito Showband wi'Ji His
Brasilian Eniertalnors. dancers, singers

and percussion.
JUNE IS—-one week only

The incredible
JIM BAILEY

also Hi; Recording Stars
THE SANDPIPERS

Special Guest star
RON MOODY

FICCAWLLY. CC 437 4506. Eras. 8.0.
Sats. S.15 and 8-30- MaL Wed. 3.00.ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
In raucoosty funny 18th-century comedy

DAZZLING VIRTUOSITY FROM ALAN
HOWARD." daily Telegraph

QUEEN'S. CC 01-734 1166. Evgs. 8.15.
Mats. wed. 3-30. Sat. 6.00 and 8.40

COLIN BLAKELY
MICHAEL ROSEMARYGAMBON LEACH

in ALAN AVCKBOURN'5 NEW PLAY
„ ..

JUST BETWEEN OURSELVES
An unqualincd masterpiece." DaJv Mall.

iitwii

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745.
Prevs. June 11 at 5 p.m. and 8.30 o.m.

Opens June 13 at 7 pan.
Ma* Wall, Jonn Thaw
In FAIR SLAUGHTER

by Howard Barker

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery Ay.
637 1672. Until 5at.

_ CREEK ART THEATRE
Evl. 7.50. Tonlgnt & Tomorrow

Aeschylus'
SEVEN AGAINST THEBES

" Stunning production.*’ Fin. Times:
Frl. & Sat. Aristophanes'

_ ,
THE AGKARNIANS

Ecstatic entertainment." Sun. Teles.

THEATRES
VAUDEVILLE. CC 336 9?S3. E»gs. 8 0.
Sate 5. 8. Ma:. Tue e*'-. jun 7i 2.45
,

GLENDA JACKSON
In a new play bv HUGH WHITEMORE

With MONA WASHBOURNE
and PETER EYFE

Dl.-eeied by CLIFFORD WILLIAMS
"SIMPLY SUPERB— AN OUTSTANDING
ACHIEVEMENT.' Fc!,x Bari .jr, E. New*!MUST END JUNE 23 . .

Owing to Miss JacLscn's
Mm commitments

NOW BOOKING—JUNE 27
l KENNETH MORS

PATRICIA POUTLEOGEMORAY WATSON. CAROLYN SEYMOURW Frederick. Lensdalo’s
ON APPROVAL

VWSTMINSTER THEATRE. 01-833 0283.
KRiS. SEASON. Peter Howard -

! earned,through the garden wall until’“June, Thur.. Fn. 7 .45. Sat, S. ScatsBhble. No adm-ulgr Cha'7e collection.

WHITEHALL. 910 6692. MuU. End SatEvenings at a. Sate. 6 end 8.45. Weo.-3.
Barbara

Hwi-c -1 and Julian Hallcwav
ARSENIC AND OLD LAC*Limnea Season Briar Wt:! Erd tranilti

WINDMILL THEATRE. 417 6*12.
wice NunUr at 8.0 10 .0 .PAUL RAYMOND arrsents

Rlp off
THE EROTIC EXPEfl/SNCc 0 F THEMODEST, EPi
Takes To un nrece.sc rtted l.mits wnjf is

pemiss-oic on our stag* " Erg, Ne«s
drink ^no inckc in ih?A UC*:Or.iiPri,

WYNDHAMS. 836 36z\ M0n.-Fri.
a. 515^ find E 30 Mai. vyed 3.

r Lrp.br: Gj , SdDC-
,n

BR ILL1 ANT MUSICAL
_ entertainment. •

..
Bi.DE BY SIDE BV SONDHEIM

..
Twice. S. Mori . PunchGO THREE TIMES. •• & Bjrn’s. NYT.

OUNG VIC bv Ola 928 6363Tout. 7.4 5 ROSE NCRANTZ & GUILDEN-
STERN ARE DEAD.

* CINEMAS
ABC 18 2. Shades eur, i - njs 8861.

SEATS OKBLE.
J-
A STAR '5 r-OHN 4 At. Wk ASun.: 2 .00. 5.10. 8.10

?A.
Mlw?E2 ?N the ORIENT EXPRESS

cayl.
W ' 4 Su" : 1 ”dS ’ 4 30- r 'S0 ,i,m:

CURZON Curran Sf-eet. ti i, 499 3737
}inul'Sh

er,
,»£.

l

i

,

.VS S£VSN REAimES fxi

L|L'^STER _ SQUARE THEATRE. 1930

tn°n ,

fin r
a, ‘

'

S
?
s crogt. Dlw.

lll°- Apo. Se.'te jle. tor 8.00
»reg. Mbn.-Fn. and all p-ogs. Sat. and

Ute si as- ,ne^
. From Frida,

A 8«.IOGE 130 FAR -Ai
Advance Sov 0 *;ice exr r.att

Op.EON. Marble ArchT .~23 20 II. 2 1BURNT OFFERINGS A A- Seo. progs.
Wk. 2.15. 5.15 8 30 A - seats okbic.
EKP .Zn°*y. June 3.

41* A BRIDGE TOOfar |Al Advance Bar Qt’.ce open now.
PRINCE CHARLE5. Le<C. Sa. 437 8181

A' tf,it r =*ned a Crown.
PRIVATE VICES & PUBUC VIRTUES iX#

I
1?; Dw ,lnc- Sun I 12.15. 2.45.
6- 1 5. V.op Late show N g fitly 11.45
Seats Bookable. Llc’d Bar

SCEN^^A. Lelc. Sa. vv»rdaur Sl.i

The Orig'Ml EMMANUFLLE 1X 1 . »roas.
i-M. 3.40. 6.15. 8JO Ute Show
Fn and 5a:. 11 25.

STUDIO 1 Q x lord Cinrui 4 37 3300.THE MESSAGE -Ai Engtinn version Sep.
Peris. Seats Bkblc. 12.30. 4.16. B.03.
Sun 4.19. 8.00.

STUDIO 2 . Or lord Clrcut 437 3300.
THE MESSAGE »A>. Arabic version. Sen
Pert*. Seats Bkblc. 12.00. 3 45. 7.30.
Sun. 3.45. 7.30.

ART GALLERIES
FIELDBOURNE 63 Queens Grove NWH.
586 3600. SUMMER EXHIBITION includ-
ing new paintings Dy PIJTER COKER
BUSKIN SPEAR. CAREL WEIGHT.

MARLBOROUGH. 6 .. Albemarle St.. W^U
R. B. KITAJ. Picture*. Aorl 27 unti,
June 4. Mon.-Fri. 10-5.30. sat. 10-12.30.

ROY MILE5 GALLERY. Recent acaute--
tsn* on view. 6 Duke S:. St Jamef'a
London 5-W.1. Tei. 01-930 866S.
THACKERAY GALLERY. IB. Thachcra*
S:.. Kcnaingion So.. W a 01-937 SB83.
RICHARD BEER LYNN BUSH EL L
AUDREY LANCEMAN TMEYRE LEE-
ELLIOTT Umil 17 June
COLNAOHfS. 14.. Old 8pr.t St., W.l. 491
740S. JAMES McBEV—Etcning* and
Watercolour* Until 1 jgl, Mon.-fri. TO-
3.M. Sa!L IQ-1.

J.P.L. FINE ART. 23 Dj*J« St. W1
01.493 2620. - LES QUATRE Ol

VICTORIA rALAgr. CC S34 SAIT.
Evening* B O. Wed- A Sat. 6.0 & £.45.

Direct from Las Vegaj

THE LAS VEGAS F0UIE5 '77

A GLITTERING EXOTIC
STAG SPECTACULAR

cwa*E
JUIv. MOn.-lVr ~f&7C

ES Ol
WM3

SLOAME STREET GALLERIES. 15B Sloan?
St. S.w.i. Modem pjinrlwi Muloture
ane graphics by interesting International

ra"9e of ariceL Tuefc-Fri.
10-5.30. Sate. 10-1.

Brought together by the
Georgetown University Centre
for Strategic and International
Studies, the panel has issued its

first report, setting out- broad
political, industrial and military
objectives. .

The aim is tw&JoId: to
encourage development of
weapons whu-h can be used
iniLTdianaeably by members,
and wherever possible, to pro-

mote. standardisation of defence
technology.

Formation of the group has
been spurred by continual
failure of NATP countries to
agree a co-operative approach

-

on
arms production. . .

The most recent failure was
over the advanced airborne early
warning system, which Britain
and the U.S. are working on in
competition.
In its report, the group says

that the Warsaw pact military
power now represents a graver
threat than at any time.
“ Independent pursuit of eco-

nomic and technological inter-

ests has resulted in military-

industrial duplication within tbe

Alliance, 1 with consequent pro-

liferation of equipment and loss
of military effectiveness.
“There is cause Tor concern

that Alliance members may not

be able to an. swiftly and effee
lively in tbeir common in
terests.

Interoperability and standard

i

satfon were the only means of
achieving military effectiveness
within realistic economic -limits.

Recognition of thal would
mean NATO countries, especially

tbe U.S., spreading defence con
tract work., equitably between
them, to maintain in Western
Europe a (echnicallv advanced
and efficient defence industry.

The group's -J members
achieved .if.; high degree of

unanimity in- formulating views

The group includes Mr. Oliver

Bnileau. president of Boeing
Herr Ludwig Boikov* president

>lk<of Messerschmidl-BaJkow-Blohm
Mr. James MacDonnell. chairman
of MacDonnell Donglas; M
Jacques Mittorandi presidenl of
Aerospatiale: and Mr. Roben
Telford, managing director of
Marconi.
There are also representatives

of the U.K. Parliament, the U.S,
Senate, the 'Norwegian Parlia-

ment; and the German Dunde-
stag-

Company information
6
will stay secret’
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

MR. GORDON B0RR1E, the
Director General of Fair Trad-
ing, reacted strongly yesterday
to reports suggesting that the
reformed Prices Commission
would be given access to the
in formal ion about City and
indusinal operations which the
Office of Fair Trading had
accumula ted.

He said in London the office
was barred by the 1973 Fair
Trading Act from passing on
information about particular
businesses. “ I would be very
concerned if companties felt in-
hibited from coming to the OFT
in confidence.”

Mr. Borne went on to dis-
tinguish between general advice
and details about particular
businesses.
Under the Price Commission

Bill now before Parliament the
Director GenernI of Fair Trading
would be required to pass on to
lb? Price Commission informa-
tion the OFT had acquired in
the course of discharging its

general statutory responsibility
for reviewing the carrying on of
commercial activities in tbe U.K
But the Bill specifically excludes
from this obligation information

relating to particular companies.

multiples of E58S; applications For nun than SUM Stock mutt be In multiples of
£1JM. A separate drew* represraUn* a deiwsit:ar 05 per amt of tbe nominal
muorot applied tor. matvaccorepny 04 eta apptkwfea.

Letters of aJtottionr In respect -Of Stock aikmed will be demwtcbejLby poc at tbe
risk ot tbe oppDcuL Ho aHonnenf- will be made for a lesu amount man £1* Slock.
In Uh evQBt of partial aDotmest, the balance of the amount paid as deposit wfl] be
refunded by choree despatched by past at the risk of tbe appUcanu if no aJbtment
is made1 the amount paid akdeixult will be retnrned likewise.

PayuteOt In full may be made M any lime after anoDoeur but no discount nu be
allowed on swlr payment. Default hi tbe payment of apy Instalment by Kb dm date
win render tbe deposli and any buuUrnoDt previously paid liable to forfeltnr- and
the albumeat to cancellation.

,
• Letters of afinDMom may be split tom denomination* of njolrmtea of at on

Lwrlnen request received by tbe Bank ot England. New Issues. Wallins street, Lotion,
ECW SAA, on any dale not latex than- 48i Ansust 3377. Such a request xmu be
accompanied by tbe letter of altottnem (bur tbe letter cannot be spUt IT any IntaJ-

mwit payment is overdoei. Letters of afiotinent most be surrendered tor registnror

.aecompankti by a completed registration form,’ when tbe final instalment b p[,,

unless payment to full has been made before tto due dale, in which case they Rift

be HBYenrtered for rcsteuntJcn not later, dum 8tb August 1977.

3 commlsBion at tbe.rate of UJMp per £UHI or tbe Stock will be naM to baoko-j

or smekbrokors on aUnttBenta made in respect of applications bearing tbeir stann
Uonnver. no payment wDT.be made where rhe banker or stockbroker would rccejvs

by way of connBlaalon.a total of less than £1 .

Application
-
tortus -and copies of titia prospectus may be obtained at the Bank of

Enaland. New Issues. : Watllna Street, London, ECUS BAA, or at am1 of the ftranches
or Qw Bank ot England; at die Bank ot Ireland.. P.O. Box 13, DoneuaU Place. Betfasi,

BTi JSBX: from. Messrs. Mullens ft Co^ IS Mtwrgate, London, EC2K BAN; or at any
office of Tbe Stock Exchange in tbe United Kingdom.

mission would.be required to

pass on to the OFT any evidence
of unregistered restrictive agree-
ments which it might come
across.
The confusion about the ex-

tent to which the two bodies
would be exchanging informa-
tion is only one aspect of the
way in which the strengthening
of the Price Commission's in-

vestigatory powers is likely to
impinge on the Office of Fair
Trading in its roie of policing
competition policy.

Before the Price Commission
decided to embark on an investi-
gation the OFT would be con-
sulted in case a Monopolies
Commission reference was also
being considered.

Jn addition, tbe task of
following up undertakings given
by companies about their prices,
charges or profits after a Mono-
polies Commission investigation
might also be transferred to the
Price Commission. But this
would only be done case by case
and on the specific direction of
Mr. Rov Hattersiey, the Prices
Secretary.

Display ‘breakthrough 1

by Decca Radar
BY ROY ROGERS, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

DECCA RADAR has perfected a
'* breakthrough " in display
techniques which, the company
hopes, will help it to consoli-
date its hold on the world mar-
ket for big-ship radar.

Called the Clearscaa, the im-
proved system is claimed to be
the complete answer to sea and
rain clutter and other inter-
ference which mars existing
radar. The result is a vastly
improved - radar picture which
should further reduce the pos-

sibility of collisions, especially
when used in conjunction with
the company's anti-collision
n-vstem.

Decca. which ‘has sold more

than 75,000 radar units, claims
to hold about half the world

marker for big-ship radar, with
the main competition coming
{rum the Americans, and. in-
creasingly. the Japanese.

Clearspan is in two parts. The
first, known as VP l. will be
built into all. new solid-state
radar uhiis'and can be fitted to
existing solid-state units from
about £300, It removes sea and
rain clutter automatically at the
pull of a control. . .

A further improvement in the
quality of the picture can be
achieved with the VP2, which
removes radar and receiver
interference -and' - strengthen*
(•chle roaUitiq?. Costing about
ESOO. this optional extra js
linked lo the VP l and hofo
work automatically from the
same -control. .

..’

THE LIST OF APPLICATIONS WILL BE OPENED AT U ajn. ON THURSDA".
2nd JUNE 1977 AND WILL BE CLOSED AT ANY TIME THEREAFTER ON TH

SAME DAY

111 per cent. TREASURY STOCK

1991
ISSUE OF £800.000.000 AT £94.00 PER CENT

PAYABLE AS FOLLOWS:
On application ...

—

On Thursday, 7Ui Jahr H77
On Monday. 8th Aiofest-un - -

,

SUMS per cent
EX5JM par cent
£64-88 per coot

HUO per cot

Interest"payable half

-

7early im 1M> January and 18th July

.This Stack Is an tovasfto'ent tonlas wftMn Part II of the First schedule la the'

Trustee Investments Act IHL JippDcatloa has keen made to the Cotncll of Tha-

s tecta Exchanso far the Scot* to be admitted to the Official Ust. ^
- . THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK Of. ENGLAND are authorised,,

io'rvcclvV applications for the abo»e Slack. r
“

The' principal of and interest on ru*? Stock trill be a charge on tbe National Loans *

nuid. with recourse to the ConMMated Fund'af toe United Kingdom. 1

~
fife Stock will be repaid « par on 10th January 1991.

The Stock win be registered at tbe Bank of England or at the Bank of Ireland,'

Belfast, and wfti be transferable. In ranltiplea_of ooe new penny, by tnxtznmem In
vTiilop in accordance wlih the Stock Transfer Act- 19©_ \ Transfers «in to (m of.
stamp duty

interest will be payable half-yearly on l&tb January and Uth July. Income tax'
will be deducted from payments of more than IS per annum. Interest warranted
u-fli be traremitted jjy post The first payment will be made on Ifltb-Janury isra
at Uie rate Of fiL» Per ItM of -the Stock. -

Applications! wHl be. received at the «anh ef tojliri, Ihw tawi. Weflton Straeu
[

London. Ef«M 9AA. Applications tar amounts hpjp BJWB 5mA wmm be la nwlUirfns \

of 069: applications tor amounts between E2JM0 and BBJM Stock mist he hi

BANK OF ENGLAND
"LONDON * '

30th May 1977,

... THIS FORM MAY BE USED.

. far use by Banker or Stockbroker claiming commission—

' (Stamp)
VAT Regn. No.
(if not registered put"NONE")

—

Tho list'- of appUcations- wfll be opened at 18 «-m. on Thoisday. 2nd June 1977
<riB bo closed at any time thereafter an the same day.

Ilf per cent. TREASURY STOCK, 1991
ISSUE OF £SO<MMKM»0 AT £9440 PER CENT

TO THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND
The

.
applicant named below request* you to allot to - Um/ber In accordance with

ihq icons of ...

the prospectus doted 38th May 1077 a

..-.-pounds ot the above-named Stuck
and hereby -ennayee to pay (he, instalments a* they shall become due on any allot-
ment that may- be made in respect or thla appUcation. as provided by the sold
urospeems. The applicant requests that any letter of allotment In respect of tbe
Sroa allotted be sent to htoi/ber by post at hfp/ber risk.

The sum of>£: ...—

—

— ., beInn the amount of tbe required

deposit (namely £15 for every £100 of the Stock applied forj. is'enclosed.

ci/we -declare that the applicant la nor restdenr ootstde tbe Scheduled TerrltoricMl
arid tint the security .s not bebig acquired by tbe applicant as the nominee of any
person in I resident, outside those Territories.

r«77

PI-KASE USE BLOCK LETTERS

SIGNATURE
of. or on behalf of, applicant.

SURNAME OP
APRLICANT

FIRST H&MKSV 1H FULL. ;

ADDRESS IN Plfi-I

1
: -

1

a Applksttluis Tar anooata up to WJM Stock must be In multlpfcsi of no- anollca.tim tor amoimtsbotweeuJZUta and £50,300 Sloritmau he to mut^aaotemtwneatos% tfcan.ESftAW stock most be Jo muttiples efELsSiKiilfaaBS
Ei^f 9AA.

4**ld<3<5 11,4 B*afc — JEjyrtî ,etf- Kow Lmias, MroNkis smti Loudom

o’A Jwtrttc.ttiMwm accmpao eatk appllcBtioA. chequed BfcaflU be motto
payable to “ Baito af Esgiaod " aBd'crosei] "’Trnenuy Stack

1

>-lr this declaration cannot bo made It obooldibe deleted and nforeace bs
- .-matte la a»_ AwOorlwi PatadliW ’ or. to. Ilw -HwabUc-ar. IzMud.

Wf! tn 'Uf Of Hnaiaod 1* notice EC i anL loctada mast (Midur and ODcta.
bcotatra ud wrtidwra gractamg- g (be united Kingdom, the Channel of . s.

dTte Scheduled Tcrritorl» -nt
igfontfy, tbe late or-Map, tte;

~ comprise -tiw-
O.&akalsDt .B|o..etannoi..':-^

,:Y
.'ll

y

v
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\VhiteliaUfGcivernn

to ICI

cats
Pjf David ChUrchill, Labour Staff

sums on

fa's SCPEWE lo Rive Its (op
ateutiVPs company cars in-

stead o' pay rises,

should Save -started tow. has

been de'ayed because ^’objec-
tions by the Dppubttot of
EmpleStnettL
The Department wuls XCi

to Rite it further details, ot

the sttieme before ffafcrMS to

let k go ahead: / XCI has
alreaiy made-- --clear to
'\\~bitcliall Officiate that its

Nrbenic does -/hot.' In its-

opiiion, breach the pay policy.

The company points out that

the cars are hHng offered. t<r

se« ior executives instead of
th- £208 -masmaan possible
ui dec Stage Two of the pre-
sint pay policy. Depending;

vhich tars were ..chosen- by
<xcculh.es, their pay would he
-lorrcspondingly adjusted to

Misure the pay policy was not
oreached-'
Thus a car of op to 1300 cc

would mean, the executive re-,

ceiling -a £35*a-year rise, while
a 1300 e
mean the
'17 drop
he taxed, insured and main-
tained by ICZ bat executives
would have to pay their own
petrol bills.

TCI has based It calculations

on the value of a car instead of
pay rise on Inland Revenue

«Y NiaCGARNETT, UAOURrSTAPF-

£A WARNING of •^id^spread' andtoMr. Petfir S&ore,Secretaryiitg ' industries and-to .
- waste

Industrial action by .building-, for the Environment- - resources and bankrupt building

trade' unions if the',GOvornment Construction- employers, archi- concerns. '

.
-

. . L

did not inject -a huge amount of tects and representatives of the The union document calls: for
mbney into the cdnstruction. Natonal" Joint Council and -the an 'additional £300uu fop house
industry over the next year was Civil iTSngLnecxing Construction building,. 'JCSTOm. fqt. bouse im-
pounded yesterday by leading. BoartCare scheduled to meet the prpveonents and -

- construction
union officials. PrimevMinister on June 16 to. work in imier' .city areas ' and

They, also emphasised that lade discuss?investment.
. ; £800m. for, major-capital projects

of a firm - Government comm it-
'

''-
involving tiifr dvfl engineering

. meat to boost ending on build- Banlfcrnnf. . -side. ’ V//
i ing.within the

:

next few . weeks
- : -it '*lso ^aslur foe- more local

igpaM affect the willingness of Thecfour unions involved are '-authonry-control over the pits*te
Aifllona in construction to. support the Union of Construction, Allied rented sector to raise standards
-another round "of pay restraint Trades and. .Technicians, the j>f h0Use repair. - - .

V- The four unions represented Transport • and General, - the Mr. George Smith; ' secretory of
bn the National Joint Council for Gerieial -and Municipal, and- tiie the National Joint CouncQ; 's£id

jng an extra- Ei.lbn. of Govern- 250 rQ0{Liii construction ivifl rise ness to review them,
meat investmefft to regenerate to 300,000 or. more by. the first Mr. George Henderson; jof the
.construction: which, the; unions half bf next year. . . Civil. Engineering

,
Construction

claim is, now floundering in a The "effect so far, they claims Board, saM- -tie^Priine Minister

dbep crisis. has been . to '
put . the -whole ^ruhninR ouCof-^Sme."- Cott-

A document- drawn up by two structure of the industry at risk' struction workers were no longer
union bodies has already been seriously to affect -demand for prepared to accept the rundown
presented to. the Prime Minister goods -produced -by manufacture of the building industry.'

‘Defection’ warning to Labour
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT,IN SOUTHPORT

THE GOVERNMENT was warned national officer for the gas in- yhicii would set up trade union

yesterday that some of its recent dustry,' where the GMWU is the safety representatives and com-

. I A.-i isi.

--AiURYf
Vi

'

But the Automobile Astacfe'

tion has recently published its

own figures which suggest the
\a1ne of a company car “to be
nearer £1.000 than Uje £200-
£300 allowed by the. Revenue.

.

AKhongh the senior execu-.

live grades within ICt are not
unionised, some top' managers
are members of the Association
of Scientific. Technical ahd
Managerial Staffs.

Yesterday, Mr. Roger,Ward,
the union's negotiating officer

th*; next- General Election. - ted to the gas price rise. tions demanding withdrawal of
'
-Its ' decision - to -over-rule the Another issue angering dele- ihe gas price rise and immediate

Price Commission and raise gas Sat«»^ the postponement-^to implementation of the safety

2S£Sra3£, Simple- October next year-of rules representative regulations. _

Unions end

two-year

feud at

Linwood
• financial Timer Reporter •

AN IMPROVEMENT 'in troubled
industrial relations at' Cbrysier's

Linwood car plant is expected
with -the ending of a two-year

feud between the factory’s two
major unions, the TGWU and
ACEW. . .

Bullock laws would disrupt

industry, city leaders warn
BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

A WARNING that legislation mental change in Britain's joint would lead to larae and un
based .on the Bullock Report's stock company system, says the wieldly Boards and that share-
worker director proposals would committee. holders’ rights would be funda-
fundamentally change Britain s On takeovers, the committee mentally aff-cted bv abnlishin-
stock company system and says the Bullock proposals “con- their power in noooint and
seriously restrain takeover stitute a major threat to the remove all Board members
activity is issued to-day in a procedure whereby a company. There would under ihp „m‘VrV-
document by the City Company through the machinery of a b2S ?dca be uiiu^d powerLaw Committee.

.
general offer to the shareholders For ivnrker dlt

-
ec(.,rs to iniJrv™

Called -A Reply to' Bullock," suites in dw.liwlay maiiai»mL.n!.

the document has been sent to “Sif.
01 °.f ttat °5?er comPan>- Making directors take

Mr: Edmond Dell. Secretary for 15 a reference “-~ cqu.<

Shall hold on tire .powerful joint
shop stewards’ committee, sola
negotiatting body. 'for the plant’s
5,500 hourly-paid employees.

chairman of J. Henri’ Schroder company simply to acquire a
tjoiermine

Wagg. ; majority of the shares of a com-
enfotw-

Its views come at a time when ** wants to own. For the q Worker dirmnrs shtmlri
.it is' already cleaT that the tokejver to become effective, the J , n^-third r.f a ho^Ite agreement will enable the jBuUock Report

_
will .not be board ofjheanpaiwMni bid •

.Kll
.

transport union to abandon its
independent stance outside the
committee; which- has- faced
management with .the -problems
of negotiating separately with
the largest union at -IJnwood.
(nearly 4.000 members)

-

The basis of the agreement is
that .the transport union should
have six of the IS seats on the
joint stewards’- committee. The
engineering union, has accepted
a redaction from six seats to
four.

: Witn most of the blame for
Chrysle- production shortfalls
in- the first three months of this
year falling on the Scottish
plant, there is intense pressure
to build up output from Us pre-

impact it would have on the trol.
it an , sh .

i:i!(J nri>.. ;lc.
retotive power of shareholders. . fo Mh i i ltv , nd VII

.nn ..
i:JThe committee condemns the Practicability ,

n
;

r
-.

S£S2 Mf this proposal were huple-

tion by shareholders^ and union- rented, the shareholders of all in>ri.rlu:-*H where “o nn r «*n t.

appointed emplovees and ““P1"165 2
'
000 ™n ,h? wwhfonw wjhi ih»m \i!‘

warns- “ We are strenethened in ftntplbTCCfi and SUSCepuble to a cmn!ov°es should he inviivM.

our betieF that the Mmpulsory tokeK)ver would suffer because Mthnnah candid.'UN for -he

introduction of employee Board *be price of their shares v.-oulu Board should n,’ nominated
representation could damage be bound to reflect a funda- tlmm^h tr;:dr union channeU.
rather than improve the effi- mentally different approach to c.iiu O •m-'tinv l-tnc ilmnwi-
clency and profitability of the the valuation ot companies for ice. " A 1 !<• BwlJ.-**

'*

private sector In the long term, take-over purposes.” says the diaries R-j.-ftL-r . 1 RH.. :w f-ir-,

wdiile causing severe short term committee. It also questions the rfnoflou Street. London. t C 4.

disruption to the management of practicability of -the idea. The Prire 75p
every major company in the result it says,-would be a "damag- ludustrUV Pert krt'ntion

sent level of ^bout 38 cars anjU.K." ing restraint on take-over ciotiou: iRdv.stnoi l>cmricr<i,'i»

—

hoar to more than 50 by August,
J-

Removing the ultimate control activity.” .4u . Iftvn/nWr Solution. !F\.,
when the new 424 model goes I of a company from its share- The committee also says that 2 \ Ruckhifjbam r,me. London.’,
on to the assembly- line. i holders would involve a funda- Bullock’s “2X + Y ” formula SUM. Price £1.50.

openting parts of workers’ safety

Tegislation were the-main targets
paj £i3«r vii Aiuanu nnTuwr

. t .r 4la
asspssmcutK for tav dtinwscs^' innual xonfcrcncQ of theassessments ior tax purposes.

, Cener4l aBd Municipal Workers'
Union in Southport on the eve

of-- .Its vote on the fnture of

incomes - policy.-

To-day’s debate on the- social

contract '.is, however, expected
to leave Britain’s third largest

union in favour of another pay
policy agreement of some kind.

1
-r Mibst of the union’s. ten. regions

1 have decided how they Will vote

on a resolution jput up by the

national executive committing
! the union to “ ah orderly return

for 1(3. wrote to the company t0 y0 ]untary collective bargain-
i_ 1

ijns" provided -the' Government

; comes up with explicit artion on
i prices and. jobs-r-in -other words

|
a reflationary budget in the

sqmm?r.. -

I .Mr David Basnett. general

i secretarv. appears confident that

M?
a
WartS

Ks^lSTi he has a majority or the regions

mitUes tad Sread Void- j
in his support despite the strong

are i n intiriMtion if iReeling a£aiflst .wage
.
restraint

getlting” lew ;e*Pressed in branch resolutions.

There are going to hi some One of yesterday's warnings

Tory disappointed families of on lhc moodr of the Labour rote

HT managers to-day,” be added, came from Mr. John Edmonds;

io press for the speedy intro-

duction of the scheme. - -

'

ASTMS favours Increasing

fringr benefits instead or

straightforward pay increases

as these can often give more
value to managers -whose
standard of tiring has declined.

APPOINTMENTS

Binnid

executive
’ Mr. Brian K. Fitton, - group ing on March 31 next year.^ wiU

i»3ua?:n.i director of BIRMID.be succeeded by Mr. M- P-

OUALCAST. has been appointed Paterson, at present marketing

tn iho additional post' of group otauager fnorthr

deputy chairman. Mr. F. T. Danes ' * .

has become .awistanl group Dr. K. G. Ed wards is to retire

managing director and continues 'i^haneellor of the UAJr

a

<

chairman of the foundries divi- VERblTY OF BRADFORD from

sum. Mr. P. 3. Prairie? . manae- April 1 next >ear.

ms riiiector of thr home and . , .
-

sardrn equipment divisions, lias Mr. C TVUkher h as been

lioen mail* chairman of that divl- appointed ^naging d

i

rec^r
moo in Aurccssion to Mr. H. K NOEL AND SONS with Ml
ClarVi*. who has relinquished the Roy Peppeidlne as niarkcung

tMMtinn hut remains on the director. The company is a sub-

onrent Hoard until his retirement sidiary ®r Filch Lovell,

mi iVfoher ”1. Mr. A. L. Emson, *
fn-meriy group chli-f accountant. Mr. John Bma.cll has been

...ins the m:.ir Board as grown appointed director ofproduct
lt.i.ii"i:.t director. Mr. A. W. SSSE'SB'USH

1
,QJT* CONSUMER

C.alhruith - iscrrenrj) is now PRODLCTS CU.N.).

group »dmini<tr-"ton controller. „ ...... ,
-w Mr. Raymond Hodges has joined

n _ Hie Board Of CREENGATE POLY*
Mr. AnseB Ecerfqn. a director COATINGS (Allied Polymer

pf 4. Henry Schroder T\’aga and c roltP ) technical director. He
Cn„ has been appointed managing has hcen technical manager for
director of STANDARD CHART- four wire
KREV> MERCHANT BANK from

1 '
' +

•inly I. On that dale he will Mp B q Mead, Mr. K. S.
reslan from the Board or nobe'rtson and Mr. R. M. W«U-
Schroder Wags -

. wooll have been appointed diree-
* -••••'•

tars of HOGG ROBINSON (FEN-
Mr. tv. P. Miller and Mr. sjn.VS MANAGEilENT) from

P. J. H. Grierson haw r been. jux1^ \ m

iipuomtci! to the Board of
.

' *
GALLAHER Roland Sperrjn Jones has

* joined Cite Christopher Moran
* -Group and will be aP=&b}i£5®

Mr. If. J. Blackboro has been director of CHRISTOPHER
lnninu-il an associate directnr hr ^joR\N AND CU.. the. Lloyd's

the mam Board of FISONS in i^urunce broking subsidiary,
additinn Jo he? nrcsent position *
a* chairmnn.ond managing dux*C- ^jr. v. Douglas Nicholson and
lor or Fisom Ply . Australia. air. I>. Butler Adams will retire

* from the Board of VAVX BREM-
Mr. R, G. Man-waring, virc* ERIES after the annu;». meetma

diiiirnut of MIDLAND RANK on August 3. Mr. Douglas Mcaol-
INSURANCE SERVICED has son will remain presidenL
retired from lull-time duties- hut *
r.-mnins- .with the company as a yir. Bernard Haddock has been

iran-omhc director in an sales director Jor
adusory position. Mr. Kc-nnelli C. yRijlGHT- BONALL.\CK. He joins
t.reen, mjmaclng director, is now CQmi)any from Crauc Frue-

cnier«^cutiKe.
^ haul Riffd*.

Mr. li .VshwartlK -Mr. S. Rums. ,
|r

nBVu Bealtic. at present

Jjh d-
J* OytsweB, Mr. M. J. «nancial director of Sun Printers,

Mfiner. Mr. E. P. McTighc and
{J"

a ^,n appointed flnmwl
t,VCl'ull'S?

of director of 1PC MAGAZINES. Re
DAVY. INTERNATIONAL, have ,,

j0
i,. tj,c company bt the

beenrtnminwd lo the Hoard Mr.
P. w. RoWnseu has been made B»tuuul- * •

dlreeior. Mr. > . * juhea has been
McTishe and Mr. Robinson arc * member of the
"“MKjne dlreclor .-rad n» HgSSgtl

a “
“licTKICm'

eveciutre-.ehmrniaii. respectively. crating BOARD lor tiiree

acquired Herbert IJ*
Mr. ILT.Hiiit Mr u. J. sswni '(highways»ai the Depart^

Mr. Taa.il
deputy grnc
ditiMon. 'of
UNION'
on July 1

a< -seuerakt
Tn.«-Brani-c

Eaman 'Va

Mr. Ow
seneaa ] nia

scurnsH
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"Hi- bevmttc a Mr. Nlcbotas Lan
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matager. U.K .rvr^USTCOMMERCLVL BROADMULNT ™'bT'

COMPANY u r>!„ has been
be- succeeded -"r* **

r'SrS
COMPANY.

^
Sr. Peter Hat* and Mr. David

Rl of Brierlei «SToS
LIFE -directors or MORGAA,
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Canon announce the birth of their
paperco

The Canon "family ofplain paper copiers.

TheNewNPSO DeskTop
'

rorcsx« :.ia-.«r:a7c:’tiaa-frc,T.AS»B4('ffxW'asprc * ).

Lowest priced, most reliable.

' The newCanon NP50 copier tor lw/vo?ume users has

two important claims to fame.

Firstly its the lowest-priced piain-paper copier in the world.

Secondly its the most reliable. 16 also the latest in our range.

The Canon Range.

- There are now live copiers inthe fastgrowing range.

Originals up toA3 size (ITV’xl 6Vi) are readily copied and the-

,NPA2goes upto18“x 24.”Other features include automatic

document feeding, sorting and collation, copying onto labels and

transparenciesfor overhead projection and onto offset masters.

Canon Technology.

All the copiers feature Canons own patented technology

known as the New Process (hence model designation NP)

.

The Cds photoreceptoris fifty times more sensitive to lightthan

others usually employed, a great helpwith difficult originals.

The New Process alone would accountforthe growing number

pfCanoncustomers who demand the consistent copy quality

they enjoy

“fetal Guarantee Agreement.

EveryCanon copier installation is covered by ourTotal

Guarantee Agreement Itguarantees that users receive a standard

of after-sales service that ensures maximum utilisation and

implementation ofpre-planned costs.

Complete thecoupon and confirm thatCanon meansthe

nextstep forward in office copying.

"IoCanon Business Machines fjk) bruteo. Suniey House, Bedford Par^,

Croydon CRD(Kr.Teiephor.e: 01-6801966.

I’d like to know moreaboutthe remarkable new Canon Mr:>0

DeskTopCopier.
.

. Td liketo knowmoreaboutthe remarkableCanon range ot ; iam

Paper Copiers. LI

Piease arrangeto see me. L
,

—

ACCRE5S —

NPA2
Fe^ii:copp'd ciarlgr^s»»
:S-v24- 1\ z :tzetea offtscss

. ofOT^r ii-ge<ofy rrttjd-

ir.rx

NPS000 W70
Fcrsrr»;i bsers-

acyr^ac: szeecn^errhc sn
prLitzslarsMAiSyssrbicr
reproi^igfilxxa^'J. •

- NP75
PiyBuX-Ti^downeni^ed* •

proa-ccs copies &20 permirute-

ard ay.c-'T’itcaiiyccijases'Aim ;.i

ihesaira! crCer es tiieang nas. •
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, Canon
The next step forward in copiers



ButlerTill

Ltd.
Money Brokers Local Authority Finance
Temporary Borrowing.

Mortgages and Bonds,

Negotiable Bonds,

Stock Issues.

Money Bills,

Inter Bank Deposits,

Sterling Certificates of Deposit

Dealing Telephone No : 01 -623 7622

Head Office

Adelaide House,

London Bridge,

London EC4R 9HN.
01-623 7782

Scottish Office

Edinburgh House,

3/1 1 North St. Andrew Street

Edinburgh EH2 1 HJ.

031 -556 9241

Whenyou dealintheMoneyMarket
withUdisco onyour side, the advantages
are considerable.

Yourownprofessionalismisreinforced
byours.You benefit from absolutelyup-to-
the-minute information onthe MarketAnd
you receive a service basedon efficiency

andpersonal attention.
' Ourownprofessionalismcoversevery

majoraspect oftheMarket-Local authorities,

commercial and InterBankMarkets. are

also brokers in Treasury Bills. LocalAuthority
Bonds and Certificates ofDeposit Cttans-

actions involving £50,000 ormore are
especially likely to benefit fromourservice).

IFyou have not yet profitedfrom
Udisco’s all-round professionalism, Pat
Firmin will be pleased to tellyou more about
it. A conversation with her couldbethe start

of a veryrewarding relationship.The
number to ring is:

01-626 3400

UDISCO
BROKERS LIMITED

TIipmoauy-iMuIangumi of

lhr L’ninuDivaiuntCompom’ ofLondon Limited.

78*80 Cumhill. London liCaV3NH. Telephone 01*636 3400.

Hoare Govett

Limited
Incorporating

HOARE GOVETT (HONEYBROKING) LIMITED
(Corporate member of The Stock Exchange)

Financial and Investment Services

for Public and Local Authorities

Stock and Bond Issues, Foreign Borrowing

Investment of Pension and other Trust Funds

Computer Services and Investment Research

Heron House. 319/325 High Holbom
London WC1V 7PB -

Brochure on request /ram:

Hoare Govett Limited
M. 0. P. Francis or T. A. Bird IPJF.A.,

telephone 01-242 2848

Hoare Govett (Moneybnoking) limited

R. J. Dennison F.C.A. or D. W. Osborn.
'

telephone 01-606 9800

There is considerable dissatisfaction about the methods

of raising revenue by local authorities and the Goveittment is attempting

to exert greater control on spending. Changes both in the rate support grant

and in the whole system of rating procedures are tjefag considered.

FINANCIAL . RELATIONS
between local and central

government in this country are

largely determined by the

interplay of three differing and

in some respects conflicting

political objectives. The first

is the desire to promote a wide

measure of decentralisation of

governmental power. The
second is the desire on the part

of Westminster to influence the

choice of priorities in public

spending programmes irrespec-

tive of the level of govern-

ment undertaking those pro-

grammes. And the third objec-

tive is the desire by central

government to maintain some
control over the aggregate level

of public spending, .including

that part (almost a third) which
is undertaken by local authori-

ties.

The first motive is the oldest

and can be traced back to the

origins of local civic govern-
ment in Tudor times. The
second goes back to the middle
years of the 19th century when
the modern era of local govern-

ment can be said to have begun
[with the reform of the police

and the administration of

Conflict of objectives
By Colin Jones

justice, followed by the social

welfare advances of the 1870's.

The capacity of the rating

system was so stretched by the

expansion of local services

which took place -then—and
which has continued, more or
less to this day—-that central

government was obliged to

begin paying Exchequer grants

to supplement local authorities'

own more limited and very un-
evenly distributed resources.

The third motive—control of

public expenditure—is the most
recent It arose when central
government first assumed res-

ponsibility for the overall

management of the economy
towards the end of World War
IT. Bat in recent years it has
become the most dominant of
the three. This is. not only

because a period of very rapid

growth in local expenditure' in

the first half' of the 1970’s was
followed by a world-wide reces-

sion and eventually by the need
to' bring the grovrth of public

spending as a whole to a halt
It would have grown in import-

ance anyway because - of the

increasing scale, of local govern-'

ment activities. Between the
early 1950’s- and the early 19?0’s

the proportion of gross domestic
product- absorbed by -total local

government expenditure almost
doubled from 9 per cent to
about -17 or 18 per cent

For the ' tune being at least

the period of expansion in local

services has ended. • The returns

of local authority budgets for
1977-78 show that local- current
spending in real terms this year

The borrowing

THE SHEER sire of the local

authority borrowing often

comes as something of a sur-

prise to the layman. The
National Debt amounts to

£Mbn„ and on top of this must
be added another £29bn. of local

authority outstanding debt By
any reckoning the local autho-

rities are very important users

of the City's capital and money
markets.
In its latest Return of Out-

standing Debt, for March 31.

1976, the Chartered Institute of
Public Finance and Account-
ancy (CIPFA) gives details of
the debts of S3 counties. 31
London boroughs, the Greater
London Council, the City of
London, 36 metropolitan dis-

tricts, 290 non-metropolitan
districts and eight separate
police authority loan funds.
At one extreme, there is the

GLC. which has an outstanding
loan debt of £L97bn., while at

the other extreme is Oadby and
Wigston, in Leicestershire,
which at the last count bad total

debts of £5.8m. In between
there are places like Meirion-
nydd, Ynys Mon, Taff-Ely and
Cleetherpes and on any one
day it is more than likely that
one of them at least will he
raising money. Rarely do
lenders discriminate because of

an authority's size, and the Vale
of the White Horse in Oxford-
shire should be able to raise
finance just as easily as the
GLC
Some idea of the local

authorities’ dependence on
public and private capital can
be gauged from the breakdown
of their total outstanding debt.
CIPFA’s most recent figures

show that 12 per cenL - of
authorities' debt is categorised
as temporary loans, another &2
per cent is termed “revenue
balances,” effectively working
capital temporarily used to

, finance long-term investment,
and 19 per cent, of the debt is

in the form of local bonds.

Independent
However, by far the biggest

part (38 per cent) of all local

authority borrowing is in the

form of loans from the Public
Works Loan Board. The PWLB
is an independent statutory
body which dates bade to 1817
and is run by 12 unpaid com-
missioners. Local authorities
are entitled to borrow from the
PWLB 30 per cent of their
reckonable capital expenditure,
plus 31 per cent of their out-
standing capital debts subject
to a minimum of £500.000. For
some of the poorer parts of the
country the proportion of
capital expenditure rises to 40
per cent, and 4 per cent of
outstanding capital debt In
Khe last financial yeai three-
quarters of all local authorities
borrowed from the PWLB. but
there is a limit to how much

ANALYSIS OF OUTSTANDING
DEBT—MARCH 31, 1976

/
- Percent

Temporary loans

Revenue balances

of total

12.0

Revenue balances &2
Stock ...../ 6.2

Negotiable /bonds 3.1

Bonds ../. 15.9

PWLB Ifms 3A3 .

Mortgages 12.0

Other /. 12

Total/ 100.0 •

Source: CIPFA -

money the PWLB can lend, and
"in the last few years local
authorities have become
increasingly reliant on non-
PWLB finance. The Minister of
State it the Treasury, Mr.
Denzil Davies, recently esti-

mated that authorities now
borrow more than half their
funds from the market.
A very useful .guide to the

intricacies of local authority
financing has recently been pub-
lished by stockbrokers, Phillips
and Drew, entitled, %ocal
authorities in Britain—their
financing and the security they
offer to lenders." The authors
give a case study of the financ-
ing of a typical local authority—the City of Coventry. Over
the last year Coventry's out-
standing debt grew by £182m.
Within this total figure,

Coventry raised £10m. of stock.
£5.3m. of PWLB loans and
£10fim. of other bonds. At the
same time it repaid £16ihn. of
temporary loans. These figures
may not sound large but in fact
Coventry turned over £L2bn. of
total debt during the 12-month
period, which goes to show that
though the net figures involved
may be relatively small the
gross financial flows are very
substantial.

Coventry’s experience during
its 1975-76 financial vear is

fairly typical, and it underlines
the local authorities’ growing
dependence on nonPWLB
sources of finance. Under cur-
rent legal requirements no more
than 20 per cent of a - local

authority’s outstanding ; " debt
may have an initial term of less
than one year, and of this no
more than three-quarters, may
have an initial life of less tbpr?
three months. As interest- rates
have been rising steadily over
the last few years the authori-
ties' natural reaction has-been to

refinance their debt for shorter
and shorter periods in the hope
that,eventually rates Would falL
This has meant that . Town

Hall treasurers have been mak-
ing increasingly- frequent' trips

into the short-term money mar-
kets, and while they still have
to abide by the 20 per cent
rule for new term dtfbt, the
proportion of total debt-falling
due within a year has, -in fact,
risen to almost 40 per cent.

.For local", authorities the
short-term money markets- can. H
be divided into two parts. On “

the one hand they- can take
*

deposits on some form of notice
lt—seven day notice is probably
*

the commonest type. And while
K

such deposits are termed “on
call," many financial institu- bi

tions have seven-day- notice «
money running • with local m
authorities for years.

. The tc

second type of short-term 11

deposit for local authorities is 01

the loan with a fixed initial

term. Often it .will be fixed for.

an initial term 'of three months
and then at seven days notice. ^
However, the shortening debt lc

profile of' the local, authorities w
has been worrying-

the Govern-]""

ment for some time
,
because it

has meant that' the turnover at

the shorter end of the m.irket
has been increasing rapidly. The
greater the turnover, so the
argument goes, the more likely

the threat that a local authority
could be temporarily embar- I

rassed if a large lender sud-
denly withdrew its funds, and
this In turn could affect confi-

dence in the rest of the market
Consequently, the local authori-
ties and the Treasury have been
discussing.a voluntary code of

i

borrowing conduct which is in-

tended to lengthen the average .

debt profile.

is likely to be only about 1 per
rent or so higher than last year,

while if capitnl spending (which
has been declining for the past
three years) is included, then

the growth of local spending as

a whole really came to a halt

in 1975-76. This is the first time
for very many years that such
a sea-change has been brought
about, arid it has been achieved
by a . combination' of coercxizf

aOff exhortation.

Central . Government has
made full usq of its con-

trol over local borrowing
to induce a decline in capir

tal spending. Steps were also

taken to refurbish the effective--

ness of the rate support grant
mechanism as a lever over local

current spending. The giant
was made subject to a cash limit'

and the old tradition of “ trend
extrapolation ” — whereby the
slate was wiped dean each year
irrespective of whether the cur-

rent year's" spending was ex-

ceeding the guidelines — was
dropped. - •

*-

Neither of these measures
would have been- sufficient by
themselves, however.- So loagas
local councils retain their auto-
nomous tax-raising powers,: a
change w spending trends .of

the kind we.have seen can only
occur if there ig a. consensus
among local authority and cer^
tral Government, which is ’why
the decision two' years ap> to

set up a Consultative Cduhcil
of'Ministers and

-

local -authority

leaders was of such decisive im-
portance. /
The measure of/consensus

between the locaf authority
associations and jthe Govern-
ment is about to he. put to the
test, however. *b/ the Govern-
ment’s respouse/.to the report
of the Layfield" committee on
local government finance. The
contentious issue here is not
the Government’s failure to take
up the committee's idea of a
local income tax surcharge as
an additional source of revenue

for local authorities. There was
never the least chance of the

Government accepting this pro-

posal, or the committee’s
“ polarisation ’’ of the argument

as an unavoidable choice

between a predominantly
local 1st solution and a pre-

dominantly centralist one. Nor
is there likely to be much fuss

about the Government’s ideas

•for enhancing the role of the

district auditor and for review-

ing tbe policies underlying local

fees and charges. With so much
of the national Income now
going

.
.on the provision of

unmarketed local services, there

is every case for ensuring, value

for money.

Hankering
The dissension will arise over

tbe Government's hankering for

an entirely new form of rate

support grant As is explained

in another article, the new
grant system—known.it present

.

as a unitary grant—would be
simpler, fairer, more com-
prehensible, and wonld have the
inestimable additional advan-
tage of bringing .out more
clearly far the ratepayer the
division of responsibility

between the, local council and
.the government in, London.
Basically. ' the', grant would
bridge the gap between the
yield each council could expect
from levying a standard rate
poundage and the amount it

would expect to spend to main-
tain a given standard of local

services. If it chose to spend
more, then it would have to
levy a rate somewhat above the
national standard (and vice
versa) although not necessarily
to the full extent of tfie addi-
tional expenditure (or short-
fall) since the government
could still choose to pay "a slid-

ing scale of grants for marginal:
changes in spending.

Tbe.trouble" with this arrange-
ment however, would be two-

fold. In the first placet Wcfc
would depend upon the rekwKr

ableness of the methods

for assessing local expend&n
needs. Secondly, local, aut&^r
ties fear that they could {Lt

much of their present free*^
to vary expenditure at the nmL.
gin if the process became nf
explicit On the one hand ti£;
would arouse the wrath of rate

payers if they spent more thajj

the national standard, and thifc

had to levy an above-overa#
rate call.

On the other, they couidj

expect to be subjected to pres-

sure from various lobbies if

they chose not to spend as much
as other authorities and thus
levied a below-average rate
call. -

=

Abolish
The scope for local discretion

:

would be reduced even mom'
drastically, however, if an in-

coming Conservative Govern*

ment proceeded to abolish

household rates altogether. Fur

—as is also explained in a later

article—local councils could
*

also expect to lose- their control

over the rating of business ana

commercial property if hoasfr

hold rates were replaced by In-

creased government grants

This would inevitably have aa

effect upon their borrowing

powers and eventually loed

authorities could be reduced te

a status: akin to to-day’s arttt

health authorities.

The importance of housetaM*
rates could of course be reduced

by transferring the full cost of

certain local services to the

Exchequer. It might also be

possible to find another basis for

assessing dwelling houses other'

than rental or capital value. Bit

part of tiie trouble seems to W
that rates are disliked because

they do not reflect ability to pas,

or so it is popularly thought
That inevitably points to some
form of income tax, yet there

is really room for only one

income tax in this country.

Until the Conservative leaden
have resolved this and other

issues, and are' in a position to

unveil their approach to local

government finance, the future

of the rating system will be the

biggest single shadow over-

hanging local authorities For
if rates are replaced by govern*

ment grants, local government
as we know it to-day will hsify
vanished. H

CaterRyder
Searching
The impact of the voluntary

code an- the market's rate and
term structure is still far from
clear, but obviously the authori-
ties are going to be searching
for- more longer-term money
than they have in the past, and
this will undoubtedly put presr
sure on longer rates .ris-fi-ris

the short end of the market
Already, the code's influence Is

being reflected in. the growing
number of corporation stock
issues w,ith a maturity of five
years pliis in the pipeline and
the Bank of England’s informal
queue of authorities wishing to
tap this market is now running
well into next year, apparently.

Over the past couple of years
the so-called “yearling " nego-
tiable bond has become increas-
ingly important, bat as authori-
ties start lengthening their debt
profile the proportion of bonds'
with three, fotif and five-year
maturities is rapidly increasing.-
By contrast, another part of

the long-term market on which
the ' local

.

authorities used to
place great reliance, the so-
called " lenders option " market
has in the opinion of Bernard
Flsoh, Phillips and Drew’s
money market -partner, been
" virtually. killed ”_by the new.
code, since the tenn of such
loans is now tn .be judged by the
earliest maturity date and not
the theoretical maximum life of
tiie loan.

William Hall

Members of the London Discount Market
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'Dealers in:
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Rate system under
o

£ iALTHOUGS 'IT Is uow more
_ rthan a century since local
B

I councils in this country began
MR. ;to finance pjtrt of their activi-

tary ties from central government
Consi grants, ratej still yield enough
pr
om to pay for almost a third of local

°
i

p ' authorities’/ total current espen-

guarc diture and* they are still- very

Th much a traditional and essential

adeppart of the local democratic
tion system. ny change in the rat-

Mr. 1 mg system, therefore, could
Sts P have vitil implications for the
mans way joc& government operates.
•Mini / .

H* Ghantes, however, there have
posa 1 to be. The scarcity of free max-
some ket renal evidence for dwelling
10 * bouses was already causing con-

06171 v°3 before the 1973 reval-

IIV uatiojf. In that year about 44
per cent, of all homes in

IIpj EngUnd and Wales were rented,

wien but inly 13 per cent were reu-

Ing < tod from private landlords and,

by f according to the Inland Revenue
myn Vacation Office, less than 2 per
the cea. were let at rents which
limr be reconciled with the de-

fimion of gross value for rate-

, ajfe value purposes. In some

mad °Pen market rentals were
tilable for as few as two
ses in a thousand, while the
ige was particularly acute

most parts of the country
ir houses which had been built

jince 1945 and which, in all,

constitute almost half the

fata] housing stock. One is not
Surprised, therefore, that the
Inland Revenue Valuation Office

(should have more or less form-

/ally advised that another re-

valuation on the present rental

value basis could not be envis-

aged.

Substitution
Unfortunately, the question

of what should be substituted

for the present system looks

like becoming a matter of sharp
party political contention. On
the one hand, the present
Labour Government—like the

Layfield committee a year ago

—has accepted the virtually

unanimous advice of the Inland
bodies concerned with valuation

and the officials of the Depart-
ment of the Environment in
favour of using capital values

as the basis for assessing resi-

dential property. On the other
hand, one finds the Conserva-
tives still apparently adhering
to Mrs. Margaret Thatcher's
pledge to abolish domestic rates

in their present form, although
without as yet saying exactly

how they would propose to do
this.

In favour of the adaption of
capital values, several argu-
ments can be advanced. Such a

change may not make the rating
system less unpopular, but it

should make it seem more com-
prehensible to the ratepayer
than one based upon what—in
all but a few instances nowa-
days—is a notional rental value.

Second, it should—subject to
certain provisos—make the rat-

ing system more progressive.

And, third, it would be more
logical now that more than half

of all homes in England and
Wales are owned by their occu-

piers.

For the same reason rental

values are still being retained

for next year’s revaluation in
Scotland, where fewer houses
are owner-occupied and -where

more evidence of (balanced
market) values appropriate to

Scottish valuation methods is

available. The same point is

observed abroad. Capital values

are the basis of assessment for

the local property tax in the
United States. West Germany.'
Denmark and Luxembourg,
while rental values are used in

France, Belgium and the Neth-
erlands where renting predomi-
nates.

The arguments are not so

clear cut as to make the adop-
tion of capital values univer-

sally acceptable, however. In
the first place, it would subtly
change the nature of household
rates. Instead of being a tax
upon a particular source of in-

come, rates would now seem
akin to au annual capital tax—
at least to owner-occupiers.

Second, the comprehensibility
of the new system could be
clouded somewhat by the way
in which certain technical prob-
lems were handled. Because of
.the greater volatility of house
prices as compared with rents,
each revaluation would have to

be related to a period rather
tban a set day. bouses and fiats

would have to be brigaded into

a series of valuation bands and
regular revaluations would be
essential. So that a common rate
poundage could be levied on
domestic and non-domestic pro-
perty (which would still be
valued on a rental basis), a
divisor would have to be ap-
plied to the capital values of
domestic property or. alter-

natively—and much better from
the presentational point of view
—a multiplier applied to the
non-domestic sector.

Third, a valuation list based
upon capital values would bring
sharp changes in the incidence

of rates. The more expensive
houses, especially in rural

areas, would generally have to
pay much more. So, too, would
occupiers at the bottom end of
the scale. And to a large extent
domestic property in the less

affluent parts of the country
would tend to be uprated more
than properties in the better

off areas.

The changes partly reflect

the differences of motivation
between a purchaser and a
potential tenant of a property,
and in part the failure of the
present valuation system fully
to reflect movements in recent
market values. They could be
moderated by the use of the
rate rebate system (at the lower
end of the income scalel and
possibly by the use of different

divisor* for different parts of
the country.

However, they could also

help to undermine the public's

willingness to accept the
switch to capital values or even
—given that it would be ten
years since the previous re-

valuation-pose a threat to the
public's tolerance of the rating

system as such especially in
view of the fact that the Con-
servative Party is stiff saying
it would abolish domestic
rates. One of the Conserva-
tives’ main arguments against
the present rating system is

-that it does not adequately
reflect ability to pay. In prac-

tice, household rates are much
less regressive than they were
(and capital values, plus

rebates, would make them even
less regressive). One can also

argue whether it is the pro-
gress!vity or otherwise or the
totality of the tax system,
rather than just one part of it

(that is rates), which is

important. But there is no
doubt that failure to reflect

ability to pay is a widely held
view of the domestic rating
system. Mr. Michael HeselUne,
the Conservative front-bench
spokesman on the environment,
has also made it very -dear that
his Party would regard a
system based upon capital

values as “ even more un-
satisfactory " than one based
upon rental value.

Change
The big worry, however, is

that the Conservatives have not
yet explained what they would
have in place of domestic rates

“in their present form.” The
scope for adopting another
form of local property, sales,

payroll, poll or motoring tax
or a local income-tax surcharge
is virtually nil. One is driven

In the conclusion that the only
real alternative is increased
Government grants. If domestic
rates were abolished altogether,
then local authorities could
expect* to lose control of the
non-domestic rate (which would
probably become 1

a nationally-

set and nationally-appropriated
tax). This in turn would mean
that local councils would no
longer have the freedom to vary
their spending at the margin
and they would also no longer
have the same scope for raising

and servicing their own loans.

In short, the whole basis of
local government as we now
know it would have gone. The
implications are so considerable
that one trusts that Mr. Hesel-
tinc will soon be in a position
to tell us more about his Party’s
detailed thoughts.

CJ.

DESPITE THE massive in-

crease in resources devoted to

housing—investment in Eng-
land in the public sector has

been a third higher in the last

three years tban in the previous

three and there is now a crude
national surplus of homes

—

acute housing problems remain.

Until the end of the last

decade, the major emphasis was
placed by Government and local

authorities on eliminating slums
and making good a gross hous-
ing shortage by the most direct

means: building, clearance and
rebuilding. It eventualy became
recognised, however, that this

policy represented at best only
a partial solution to the nation's

housing problems and that the
value of Improving and fully

utilising existing housing stock
was just as important as new
building. In future, the trans-

formation of people’s living
conditions will come through
gradual renewal or rehabilita-

tion or a mix of both.

The Government now believes
that housing can no longer be
considered as a uniform
national issue to which national
targets, and national solutions
can be applied. There is now

widespread acceptance that
there are “packages” of prob-
lems with no one locality nr
local authority having exactly
the same difficulties as another.
To cope efficiently with its

bousing needs, each local

authority will need to have a
total, moving picture of hous-
ing conditions in its own area.

Emphasis
This according to latest

Department of the Environment
thinking, will mean a new
emphasis on a more systematic
and consistent approach to
assessing housing needs. It
should not involve a “ one-off

”

exercise but form a continuous
process, with the results regu-
larly introduced into the
authority's forward program-
ming.

A major part of the forthcom-
ing Green Paper on housing
policy will involve proposals to
remove the rigid compartments
which now separate the various
programmes of bousing invest-

ments. The idea is that
authorities will be able, within
overall budgets allocated on the
basis of relative need, to order

Support grant may alter

THE RATE support grant has
been described as the rogue

elephant in local authority

finance, and there is a lot of

justice in that comment. For
the grant mechanism is meant
to serve three quite different

and to some extent conflicting

objectives. It is supposed, in

the first place, to relieve rate-

payers of the full cost of local

government services, and to do
that in such a way that does not
impinge too much into the

autonomy of local decision

making. Second, the rate

support grant is intended to

compensate local authorities for

diflerences in their needs and
resources in such a way that,

by and large, ratepayers in

different areas are not called

xrion to pay widely differing

r.te poundages for broadly the

same standard of services.

Finally, the grant mechanism
las come to be used by central

Government in recent years as

a lever whereby it can influence

the level of local government
current spending according to

the requirements of the Govern-
ment's demand management
policies.

It is not only hard for the
gtmt mechanism to ride all

Wee horses at one and the

ame time. The present grant

system has not even been
designed to be able to pursue at

least two of these objectives

fully and fairly. For example,
the element in the rate support
grant which is designed to com-
pensate for differences in local

authorities* rateable resources
is a deficiency payment and does
not achieve full equalisation;

and further mores towards
equalisation have been resisted

on the grounds—among others

—that it is unfair to allow

councils that choose to -spend

disproportionately more tban
others to use the resources
element to mulct the taxpayer

to help pay for the excess.

Similarly, the system of needs
assessment comes under more
or less constant criticism

(another search for improve-
ments has now been put under
way). As for the third and
latest objective, the grant
mechanism was never designed
to be an economic control

instrument for central Govern-
ment and is totally unable to

discriminate between councils

which are ignoring the Govern-
ment’s guidelines and those

which are not Accordingly,
when “sanctions” in the grant

mechanism are invoked—as in

the last couple of years—the

"penalties” are visited upon
everyone.

The worst aspect of the pre-

sent system is the impact that
changes in the grant distribu-

tion formula—especially if they
coincide with changes made for
demand management purposes

—

can have upon the pattern of

local rate calls. This is where
the rogue elephant comes in,

and it is a problem that is

bound to become even more
difficult. For the larger the

proportion of local spending
which is financed by the grant,

the more important it becomes
to make sure that the distribu-

tion of grant is fair. Fairness,

however, means adjusting
grant shares in. line with demo-
graphic and other changes. Yet
the bigger the ratio of grant to
total local spending, the higher
the gearing effect of such
changes upon local rate calls.

Increases
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This is why, for example,
rates burdens in the “ shires ”

have tended to rise more
rapidly in recent years. The
share of grant going to rural
areas has tended to be reduced
and the share of urban authori-
ties increased. Even if this
makes for a fairer distribution
of grant, it certainly makes the
entire rating and grant system
less comprehensible—and per-
haps also less acceptable

—

to the ratepayer.
There are only two ways of

dealing with rogue elephants.
One is to see if one can tame
them; the other is replace them
with an altogether different
animal. There can be no doubt
which course the Department of
the Environment and the
Treasury favour and that is the
second. Last month’s Green
Paper talked very earnestly
and no doubt sincerely about the
need to discuss all aspects with
the local authority associations

and indeed even more widely
stilL But at the end of the day
the present Government would
like to have an entirely new
graot mechanism—the unitary
grant.

In some respects, the unitary
grant would be far preferable
to the present system. It would
be simpler. It would approach
much closer to full equalisation

in compensating authorities for

differences in needs and
resources. 12 would bring out

much more clearly for rate-

payers the division of responsi-
bility between town hall and
Whitehall. And It would be
a fairer and more effective

instrument for demand manage-
ment purposes while still re-
maining a block grant

Basically, the grant would
bridge the difference between
the revenue a council could ex-
pect to receive from levying a
standard rate poundage and its

total assessed expenditure
need. If it chose to spend
more in order to maintain more
or a higher standard of ser-

vices, then its rate poundage
would be above the standard,
and vice-versa. But the cost of
any extra spending, or the bene-
fit of any shortfall, need not
fall wholly on the local rate-
payers. Using a sliding scale,

the Government could vary the
grant percentage for marginal
changes in expenditure accord-
ing to its reading of the econ-
omic situation.

The local authority associa-
tions are naturally unhappy
about this prospect They
argue, with some justification,
that the significance of
" assessed expenditure need ”

would be so misread by the
public that local councils could
well in practice lose a good deal
of their freedom to vary spend-
ing at the margin. One group
of local interests would be
lobbying if spending fell below
standard; while another lot
would be aroused if spending
exceeded standard.

In any case, much would
depend upon the reliability

—

or at least the reasonableness—of the system of need assess-
ment (qualities which might be
bard to engineer and to sus-
tain). and a number of rather
more technical points would
need to be satisfactorily re-
solved (such as how best to
distinguish between the two
tiers of local authorities,
especially in London- and how
best to accommodate the effects
of inflation). Still, there is not
much that could be done to
improve the present grant sys-
tem. Between the two. the
unitary grant might in the long
run be the more acceptable
alternative.

CJ.

their own expenditure
priorities.

Such thinking ha? already
been reflected in the Govern-
ment’s decision tn introduce
specific allocations for authori-

ties for municipal isa tion rather

on the lines of the Section 105
rehabilitation allocation and in
allowing authorities to switch
up to 20 per cent, of one pro-

gramme to the other. Similar
arrangements for private sector

improvement grants are also

being considered.

This, however, was merely a
taste of what i-s to came and a
system of comprehensive capital

investment, budgets related to
local housing strategies and
programmes is now being intro-

duced.

In April, Mr. Peter Shore,
Secretary for the Environment,
unveiled the first part of pro-

posals whicb he expects will

enable local housing authorities

to respond more sensitively to

local housing needs.

In 1977-78, local authorities

will have much greater flexi-

bility in deciding what capital

expenditure oa housing to
undertake within their overall

allocations. There will be four
capital expenditure groups:
housebuilding; acquisition of
homes, improvement to local

authority houses and slum
clearance: grants foe improve-
ments and loans for house pur-
chase and improvements: and
loans to housing associations.

Within a group, local authorities
will be able to switch expendi-
ture to one type of activity tn
another in order to meet local

needs. They will also be able to

transfer a proportion of expen-
diture between different groups,
the maximum movement
allowed being 25 per cent
Authorities can, at the same
time carry forward an under-
spend to the following year or
anticipate the following year’s

expenditure, within certain
limits.

The present Government
believes that, providing the new
system i> simpler and more
coherent than its predecessors,
there will be very few people
who will mourn the passing of
the old arrangements. A system
of housing budgets, it believes,
should m't in any way diminish
a local authority's real area of
discretion over its housing
policy.

intends tn sustain public and
private housebuilding at high
levels, although the present
record on both fronts leaves
something to be desired, to

preserve a healthy housing mar-
ket and to regenerate inner
urban areas.

Its plans, however, like those
in almost every sector, were
inevitably hit by the overriding
need for tighter control of

public expenditure. Bousing
could not escape the fate meted
out to all the public services,

especially when the figures

showed, that local authority
house building was going above
the public expenditure provision

contained in the February, 1976,

White Paper by £100m.

In " easier times, such
excesses may have been and,
indeed, were acceptable, but in
the circumstances budgeted
expenditure could not be
allowed to be exceeded. The
housing budget, in fact, has not
changed and the average num-
ber of local authority bousing
tender acceptances over the
1975-77 period will average
100.000 per annum against
78.000 in 1973. Starts this year,
however, will be lower and the
medium to long-term future for
local authority housing output
seems at best unlikely to show
any real growth.

Much will depend on the out-
come of the current housing
policy review—possibly due for
release this -month — and
whether or not all or some of
its recommendations are put
into effect The authorities cer-
tainly face the prospect of a
radical re-casting of the current
subsidy system, which in
essence will throw more of the
increasingly heavy burden asso-
ciated with public sector
housing on to the’ ultimate
occupier and possibly down-
grade the role of the local
authority in the provision of
housing accommodation.

Michael Cassell
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Intention
Quite the reverse is antici-

pated. The intention is that the
system of housing plans and
budgets should increase the
freedom of authorities to do the
job as they think best within
parameters agreed with central
Government. The new system,
says the Government, should
end the present distortions 3nd
niggling interferences of the
present financial regime.

But deploying the resources
to where they are most needed
will not be enough. They must,
says the DOE‘ be used with
much greater efficiency than at
present.- an area which has in

the past often been shamefully
neglected.

Many Public sector" housing
schemes take far too long, with
consequent heavy and unneces-
sary costs, although waste of
resources is by nn means con-
fined to rhe local authorities.
Rehabilitation unit costs, de-

sign and administrative costs

generally can also be reduced
and there is scope for reducing
the proliferation of basic house
designs employed by different

authorities.

But although recent public ex-
penditure decisions have cast

their shadow-—not least In the

shape of last year’s reimposition
of controls on new building—-the
Government is anxious tn em-
phasise that none or its baric

policies have changed. It still
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• COMPONENTS
EDITED BYARTHUR BEKHETTAND TED SCHQETERS

• PROCESSES

Raw material recovery

Synchronism made easy

EQUIPMENT FOR the recovery
of valuable raw materials from
scrap is being developed and
marketed by Qsro in the U.K.
and Strunz in West Germany.
Tbe system is based on a
Siemens’ patent

Basically an incinerator, it can
be used for a variety of recycling
processes, such as the deiacqner-
ing of suspension jigs used in
electrostatic painting; metal
recovery from old cable and
cable ends, or motor windings;
.removal of oil and grease from
-metalworking swarf; and dis-
posal of plastic and resin wastes.
Any metal covered with paint
or contaminated with any sort

.
of hydrocarbon can be treated
and the basic raw materials
recovered.
The company scys that the

savings possible often allow the
equipment to be amortised

within three or four months.
It is claimed that there is no

atmospheric pollution. Con-
taminated materials' are placed
inside a chamber and indirectly
heated by the hot gases
generated by an oil or gas
burner. As the material is

heated the hydrocarbons are
driven off. and fed back to the
combustion chamber where they
are used to generate further
heat
The maker says the exhaust

gases are odourless, and once in
operation the process is largely
self-fuelling. If PVC or similar
plastics are incinerated, toxic
gases are formed, and a gas
scrubber must be used. Furnace
capacities at present available
range from 0.5 to 120 ‘cu. metres.

Details from Osro. Mark Road,
Hemel Hempstead, Herts., HP2
7BX (0442 21S1 ).

Press for foam panels
A RANGE oF hydraulic presses
has been developed for the pro-
duction of foam panels, such as
those used for refrigerator and
freezer insulation, cold stores,

refrigerated vehicles, and as wall
insulation panels.

Presses available range from
cold presses for 1 metre square
panels to end-loading presses for
panels up to S metres long (more

.if required) for flow-line produc-
tion. Presses with heated
platens can also be supplied.
The presses can be built with

fully automatic opening and con-
trolled pressure release* All

except the smallest machines in-

corporate at least one compensat-
ing rack and pinion mechanism
to ensure parallel opening and
closing of the press. Rollers can
be built into the table of every
type to facilitate loading and un-
loading.
A safety guard trip wire

encircling the base of the
machine, which immediately
stops the machine if touched,
can also be incorporated.

Details from the maker. Inter-

wood. Stafford Avenue. Horn-
church, Essex RM11 2ER (Horn-
church 52591).
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THE ORTHODOX method used Two or r

in professional studios- for run- he interlock

rung taped sound in synchronism sentatlons.-<

with film is both costly and com- or side by
plex because of its dependence film prints,

on a three-phase ac power suppy. a facility to

In conventional interlock or

systems, the motor drive to tbe ***

projector is provided by a three- ^t
''J

aPk

phase synchronous motor con-
netted by a toothed belt, which &

ho
™J„°eT

runs at a pre-detennlned speed ;* *21“
of either 24 or 25 frames per
second. Speed change is *lf Audio

achieved laboriously by altering
the pulley ratio between motor HUCKS- 1

and projector. The ' normal
three-phase motor used is bulky, a
but often capable only of inter- p|*P
mittent running. It is difficult to * ^
mount on to 16mm. projectors -

and creates design problems fTT] VS
because of tbe vibration it

V *-M- T

Designed for use with both ¥Jf*OQl
16mm. and 35mm. film, the Edit a

_

system gives synchronism with AN AGRE
reel-to-reel magnetic tape or cas- Adamson am
sette sound sources—and with- field. Chesh
out the need for a three-phase Valve Compe
power supply. Edit provides a which ccnnef

continuous frequency driving a gives the U.l
pulse operated motor, which is to manufactu
connected to a projector's main in this counl
drive shaft through a toothed Adamson ;

belt. is a member
The running speed of the is initially ft

motor can be varied by simply types of Ctan
altering the frequency - of tbe ing gate vali

control signal; the toothed belt line require!
ensuring a positive lock at all The first t

times, running or stationary. will be th<

Speed selection is electronic- conduit gate

ally controlled for up to 50 fps. offered in a

in both forward and reverse, figurations

while locked into the mains fre- particular

qucncy it provides a precise ments.
drive at either 25 or 24 fps. Each The valves

single frame change is operated steel pipe an
by 200 signal pulses and the up to 24 inc

single-frame control button is will be aetivi

designed to advance or retard electrically

the film by precisely one frame powered syst

at a time to within an accuracy and slurries i

of one pulse. these valves.

® PACKAGING

Fast label printing

Two or more projectors can
be interlocked for special pre-
sentations. - cinerama-type effects

or side by side comparisons of

film prints. The system features
a facility to take' any projector
in or nut of synchronism with-

out affecting the remainder.
Multi-track recorders can be
used to provide stereo or quadro-
phonic sound as long-as one track
is retained for the synchronis-

ing drive signal.

Elf Audio Visual, 836. Yeovil

Road. Trading Estate, Slough.
Bucks. (7536123).

Agreement
on valve
production
AN AGREEMENT between
Adamson and Hatchett of Dukin-
field. Cheshire and Chronister
Valve Company of Houston, U.S.,

which comes into forcet to-day,

gives the U.K. company the right

to manufacture Chronister valves

in this country.
Adamson and Hatchett, which

is a member of the Arrow Group
is initially to offer conventional
types rif Chronister positive seal-

ing gate valves mainly for pipe-

line requirements.
The first to become available

will be the CF210Q through-
conduit gate valve. This will be
offered in a range of body con-
figurations designed ito meet
particular pressure require-

ments.
The valves will be made from

steel pipe and plate in diameters
up to 24 inches and their gates
will be activated manually or by
electrically or hydraulically
powered systems. Gases, liquids

and slurries can be controlled by
these valves.

Historically, all centrifugal blasting plants (the ones
which use wheels to hurl the abrasive) have
employed flat metal blades.

They wear out quickly- they in addition to normal ferrous

are awkward to replace, they abrasives, our new wheel plant
have many shortcoming. cun use glass heads and other
VACU-BLAST conformed with lisrhl weight media.

tradition, until two years br.eb So
_
today, many famous

when a new '’wheel” was organisations are asms — or in
invented by our R Sr D Depart- some cases having built — our
meut. Instead offiat metal blades new wheel plants for widely
we use polymeric or hard metal differing jobs. For instance;

tubes. They last at least eight etching steel and aluminium gas
times longer, they can, bo bottles, reconditioning oil drums
changed as easily (and in prt- before painting, cleaning steel

cisely the same way as a light plates and sections and treating

bulb) and they provide greater pry-fabricated steel building

hitting power. What’s more, • sections.

STOCK CODES, prices.
4
‘ sell by "

dates, and product descriptions

can be printed on to labels at

speeds up to 150 characters/

second or 900 labels/minute, with
an alpha-numeric printing/coding
module developed by Helix
Materials and Systems for use
with the company’s Helix-Aire 23
high-speed labelling systems.

This is claimed to be four times
faster than conventional hot-foil

or ink printing techniques. The
equipment is hased on a compu-
ter-model printing head, in which
each character is formed from j
7 by 5 dot matrix printed by a

set of solenoid operated pins.

These can be used to print

through an ink ribbon, or can
directly emboss plastic or metal
foil labels. Two or more heads
may be mounted in parallel.

The printing program is set-up.

on a hand-held device resembling
a pocket calculator, which is

available with plug-in character

fonts for most languages. Alterna-
tively, a computer or a tele-

printer keyboard can be used to

input data. Once the printer has
been programmed, the input
device can be disconnected to

e SERVICES

Analyses

hydraulic

fluids
VISCOSITY. SPECIFIC gravity,

water content, acid formation,
weight of contamination, and
panicle counting and analysis,

can all be carried out at a hy-
draulic fluid analysis laboratory
opened by Tell-Tale Filters, Peel
Street, Morley, Leeds LS27 SEL
(0532 537921).
This analytical service will be

available to everyone, not just
filter customers. Jt can assist in

machine failures, and in identi-

fying potential trouble. Quality
control checks can be carried
out. and the results compared
with suppliers’ specifications.

To assist the user, a special

kit is supplied on loan from the

laboratory comprising sampling
valves and sample bottles, de-
tailed instructions and a ques-
tionnaire. Results 3rc normally
available within 24 hours of re-

ceiving tbe fluid samples—a full

analysis costs £20.

prevent tampering. Apart from
printing repeated information,
sequential numbering is possible,

triggered by a counter on the

product line.

The printer memory, which is

housed in the labelling machine
control box, has a capacity of 32
or B4 characters. .

The Helix-Aire 23 systems use
self-adhesive labels supplied on
a backing roll. The labels are
applied to the product by air

jets, triggered by photoelectric

sensors. Since no part of the
applicator need touch the pro-

duct the system can operate at
any angle with product flow in

either direction, applying labels

on to packs of irregular height
or even into deep recesses.

Tbe standard machine can
place labels measuring from 1

by l inch to 3 by 5 Inches at

speeds up to 1500 linear inches

of label web/minute, with place-

ment accuracy of — 2/32 inch.

The company, which is at 545
Ipswich Road. Slough, Berks.,

SL1 4EX, (0753 32212) says it is

seeking- distributors for the
system in most countries, pre-

ferably front among printers of
self-adhesive materials.

Source of

superseded

bearings
ALTHOUGH THE wide range of
standard bearings offered by
major manufacturers meets the
great majority’ of industry’s re-

quirements. occasions still arise
when a particular bearing no
longer in regular production
must be obtained, either for re-

placement or for use in long
established products.
To meet this need. Ransome

Hoffmann Pollard has set up a
special bearings department. This
facility manufactures entirely to
customers’ orders, in any quan-
tity from one bearing upwards.
Tbe range supported covers

bail ur cylindrical roller.bearings'

up to an outside diameter of
400 mm., in standard carbon-
chrome bearing steel or cor-

rosion-resisting steel, and RHP
bolds the drawings for thousands
of original designs. »

This new unit. i> hased at

EH P’s Chelmsford factory.

* i-v

This is tbe camera head of a new EMI
portable colour television camera equipment
to be launched this week' at the Montreux
Television Symposium. It fulfils a universal

demand by broadcasters for a genuine -

lightweight unit which, says EMI, most - -

manufacturers have failed so far to meet. The
camera bead with three-inch viewfinder and
a 12:1 fL7 zoom lens weighs about 7} kg
while the electronics unit, which -can take

the form of a backpack, weighs about 10 kg.

• DATA PROCESSING

Gets more on discs
INCREASINGLY malting itsetr and existing

fdt in file utilities software arrangements ai

market—whole steering dear of affected. Insta

the applications package — is minutes and
Westiugboirse’s management sys- on-site by Saggii

terns division . which has just More from S

reached .a. Sim. turnover rate Dragon... House,

since its inception in 1971.. Croydon, CRO 9
Latest product announced last

week, ea-lied disc space manager T>' ..1
or DSM, is aimed at IBM 360/370 rTOfl II

I

users and is intended to make **
-.

better use of disc storage. • "
Essentially the object is to (J HI I’m'

delay or even obviate the acquisi-

tion of additional disc drives by A NEW faciiil

allowing the sharing of work CDC’s Managera
area mace across partitions. It is Service Is Pictii

ctedmed that one in six spindles subscribers' to pr
typicality can be saved. kind of business
The company ays that no The user wot

modifications are required to data already on
IBM’s DOS/VS supervisor and puter: for exam;
that the relevant job control to know the sa
statements have been simplified of employees in

so that coding effort is reduced, in which case
DSM will manage only that mand *' bar ” v:

disc space that the user gives it terminal plus
to manage. InrtiaRy the user the file' in whi
specifies this space by setting up stored would ro
a simple table giving space on chart in respons
each drive and this can easily be A conventiqh;
changed after installation. More terminal is used
from Buryroead Road, Hitchiii, full stops wm
Herts (0462 50389). points; more s>

• minals with «

Telex tape

on memory g=S3
typewriters
EDITED telex tape can be pro- x-y. scatter diag
duced with a standard IBM 82 and vertical bar
memory typewriter using Saggi- bar charts, and |

corn Electronics SE400 Tc lexer, on 01-440 5161.

An optical coupling interface,

designed and developed at .

Saggicorn’s manufacturing n|T||Tci
centre in Haverhill, Suffolk,

A
enables the typewriter to be
linked to a paper-tape punch. IT|5IIiV !

The new version, known as the
*

SE400 W. has been developed ADDED to tbe <

as a result of enquiries received of printers .is
'

from earlier work by the com- available for 7S
pany.in this field. 600 lines/mln (

The SE400 M in no way inter- columns. The t

feres with the normal working is now able to

of the IBM memory typewriter from which it

sUternatively the two' can be' separated by up
to 120 metres

,
of lightweight nou4duidiig

cable. EMI describes the picture quality, as
“ uncompromising signals . comparable with
those from heavy studio cameras are
generated from a f inch Saticon pr lead- -.

oxide pmcep tube. Designated 2008, the
equipment is available in 625-line 50-field or
525-line 60-field versions and can be powered
from any ac or from 22V dc. More
from EMI' Sound and Vision Equipment,
252 BlythRoad, Hayes, Mxddx. (01-573 3888).

• 'TEXTILES

Prepares the
sheets for
processing
MACHINERY WHICH is ex-
pected to appeal strongly to
companies - needing, tt prepare
.fabric for subsequent process-
ing has been successiuliy de-
veloped by one of':Britain’s
smaller textile machinery
makers.
The company Smith Textile

- Machinery, puart Of Smiti Hold-
'

ings (Whitworth) is hopfag the
machinery, recently .demon-
strated in operation at Vardle
Fabrics, Chinley, Derbyshire
works, will attract buye$ at
home and abroad.

The equipment at Wlrdle
Fabrics, part of the Vadona

.

Group, Is claimed to be tbe big-:

gest open-width procesing

'

range of machinery of its vpe‘
in the world. Tbe range is b$jg :

used to prepare polyester-coton

blend sheetings for subsequm -

processing after weaving. • :

Tbe line of machines com-

prises seven units in sequent
and- any selected route throuh
the plant can be taken by tl>

cloth which can be of any widV
Up tq 120 Inches maximum. Thu
a fabric can be padded, washed
and squeezed, saturated, steamed
washed-off and then dried in tbe
open width to give a fabric readj
for printing.

A total of £25Q.OOO-£30fl.nw
has been- spent at the Chinlev
works on the new range which
is said to be capable of meeting
all the company’s current needs.

and existing maintenance'
arrangements are completely un-
affected. Installation takes 30
minutes and is carried out
on-site by Saggicorn engineers.
More from Saggicorn,

7

Green
Dragon . House, High Street,
Croydon, CRO 9XN. 0440 5S2L • >

Produces a

quick graph
A NEW facility available . on
CDC's Management Timesharing.
Service Is Picture-Pae, enabling,
subscribers to produce almost any
kind of business graph or chart.
The user would make use of

data already on file in 'the com-
puter: for example he might wish
to know the salary distribution
of employees in bar chart form
in which case the simple com-
mand “ bar " via ‘the keyboard
terminal plus identification of
the file' in which the- data is

stored would result in a printed
chart in response. . .

A conventiqhal teletypewriter
terminal is used and, for example
full stops would plot graph
points; more sophisticated ter-

minals with say. daisy wheel
printers • would give better
-definition.

. All the specific regarding size,

appearance, scaling and labelling
are handled automatically by the
system, although the user can
override with formats of his own.
The six primary types of output

available in Picture-Pae are basic
x-y, scatter diagrams, horizontal
and vertical bar. charts, variance
bar charts, and pie charts. More
on 01-440 5161.

Printer for

many speeds
ADDED to tbe Centronics range
of printers .is the 6000 series,

available for 75, 150, 300, and
600 lines/mln over a full -132 -

columns. The company says it

is now able to enter markets
from which it was previously

barred, particularly to meet the
high speed requirements of mini,
remote batch and small to
medium business systems. :

The printers wtil accommo-
date one to six part :form$r four
to 19 inches, wide, and willrprint
132 characters per line. A
standard six lines -per- inch
density is used for easy reading;
but eight Qnes/Inch i$ . available.

The paper is moved iir~a vertical
direction' at l!> inches/sec and
is stacked in a tray at the rear
of the machine. : 'A 69-character
ASCII set is standard, but there
are other, options. r

. -

.

Quality printings is achieved
by the use- of a horizontally
moving print band and. the con-
sistent performance of the print
hammer design. The latter is

arrangba :in iihrts each holding
17-hammus sorthat in the tfvent

of a.failure the whole bank'does
not have to be -replaced.
More about the 6000, which

uses-, microprocessor ’ control,
from 22, Upper Mulgrave Road,
Chemn. Surrey. (01-843 0821).

• INSTRUMENTS

Checks air

pollution
DEVELOPED by Nuclear Enter-

-

prises in collaboration .with
the - -Atomic- -Energy Research
Establishment at Harwell is

an energy - dispersive X - ray
fluorescence -analyser designed'
to monitor.airborne particles.

'

It will deal with most elements
above magnesium; lead .dost for
example can be measured to a
precision .Of two micrograms per
cubic centimetre., .

Air is pumped past- a filter on
which the poUiitihg material is

deposited and after a pre-set
collection time the latter is auto-
matically transported to- the
analyser, the output,of .which, is

electronically.-, processed to
.
pro-

vide [outputs for • printer,
recorder, or digital panel meter..
Out-of-tolerance air . conditions,
are indicated by boA visual and
audible alarms. . .

More about the instrument,
which requires only little atten-

tion at weekly and monthly
intervals, Trom. Nuclear Enter-
prises at Bath Road, Beenham,
Reading RG7 5PR <073521 2121),

• SECURITY

Glues glass

to frames
SIMPLE and inexpensive, ar

easily fitted “blade lock**. that .

makes Weatherbeater window?
the only known range of^
louvred -windows preventing the-

removal of glass blades without-
breaking the glass: This meets:
the criticism, made increasingly;
over the -last 18 months, that;

louvred windows are security^
tUka. a

. The new arrangement consists*,

simply in forming a bond be-,.*

tween the glass and the hlade-
holder in such way that the
glass -blade icannoC be extracted.
Blade locks are fitted over the-
centre boss of each bladeholder-
and secured to tbe glass blades
with high strength adhesive; thus

'

forming a positive lock. i

Beta Aluminium Products,!
PanneU’s Court. Cbertsey Street.

Guildford, Surrey. Gutidford
64673.

• MATERIALS

Marks will

stand heat
THE PAINT ,in; the latest high
temperature marking pen from
Lawtons of Liverpool (an
Ofrex company) will withstand
temperatures up to 1.000 deg. C.

- Intended for marking instruc-

tidns and guidelines oil metal
and ceramics which are to be
heat treated, the pen consists of
a flexible paint tube with a
steel valve point. It Is claimed
that the . pen will mark rough,
damp, greasy or hot surfaces,

and the paint will resist rub-
bing, chipping or peeling. Thick-
ness, of the line can be' al'ered
by varying the pressure on the
point

Colours available are white,
yellow, blue and red.

Details from Lawtons of
Liverpool, 60 Vanxhall Road,
Liverpool L09- 3AU (051-227
.1212).

M "

When tyre mouldsneed

cleaning-tread carefully

"4

Blasting machintp to gently
remove buraf-oa deposits from
Tyre moulds, are a VACU-
BLAST speciality. Most of the
plants we’ve /built are either
’-erai or fully autom-nric and they
all feature our unique system
which allows the' cleaning-
medium - usually riny glass
spheres - to be- recovered, sorted!
out and. the good r<ncs re-used.
One plant no*' being built for
Yugoslavia incorporates three
blase

_
nozzles* v.-bich auto-

matically scan tbe entire area
o: the mould, Jeavin the surface

uniformly clean and allowing it

to be put back into production
whilst it’s still hot

!

Curing
fibreglass

boatdisease
Osmosis is a nasty .problem

with some' fibreglass boats.
Suddenly a crop of alarming
blisters appear which' must be
opened up .and the hull allowed
to dry before the surface is re-gel
coated. Treating thehull surface
to give a very fine etch before
re-coating is essential and there
is no better, fester and perfectly

.
dust-free way than using a
mobile VACU-BLASTER. This
machine blasts and recovers the
abrasive and debris all at (he
same time. Then, just for good
measure, it automatically separ-
ates the re-usable abrasivefrom
the dust,

outthe opposition
Cleaning- the -edges .of steel

plate is a vital requirement in
shipyards andotherplaces where
large quantities of materials.are
to be automatically welded. So
VACU-BLAST

'*

"developed a
simply wonderful device' called
tbe "Edge-cleaner”,, which
either runs along.the plates, or.

if required, allows the plate o
pass through it! At speeds of ip
to five metres a minute, the pfea
edges are given a virgin metii
.finish and the blasted area, let
completely dust-free; That’s whr
most of Europe's major ship
yards

.
say our unit has **th>

edge” oyer any other system.

siifs si*?

i t:

Formula1-upmanship
Our shot-

is a vital
ft

l

contribution to almost every
Formula One racing car’s suc-
cess. Critical engine, suspension

equipment and drive shaft components are
le scenes’* meticulously- peened to increase

their resistance to fatigue.
McLaren Racing, Elf Tyrrell,
Lotos,. Brabham- and Wolf are
just a few ofthe leadingteams to
specify peemng by- Impact
Finishers at Slough - another
company in Allied Polymer
Group which uses. YACU^,
BLAST equipment exclusively.

Itacu ,
Vacu-BIast limited. . .

WoodsonBouse, AjaiAvenue,-

.

Telephone Slough (STD 0753) 2£>v«jd .

r

; Telex648185: ^ ,r .: . jp
Polymer Cht^meriber

*

-
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BRITISH STEEL BY JOHN ELLIOTT
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' Testing the metal of

worker directors
DURING THE months of hitter meant that it was introduced in although there was still little

argument and debate that have such a way as to give the Worker enthusiasm among the Corpor-

raged over the issue of worker directors no real base or power, ation’s top management, which,
directors and the Bullock They were chosen (not from the start, had regarded the
Report, little has been heard elected) from a list of nomina- worker directors as peripheral

about the only major expert- tions put up to the BSC by the to the main bargaining and co»
1 ment in employee represeota- TUC’s steel industry committee saltation systems it was

tion in the Boardroom to have and were appointed to each of developing,

taken place in this country’. This the Corporation's four group The main improvement from

is the British Steel Corpora- Boards. These Boards had no 1972 was that the worker direc-

EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

tjon’s system, which was” intro- decision-making function but tors became firmly union-based.

•Vs duced when steel was renaUon- only advised the group chair- They are now elected on a ... -

alised in 1867 but which has men on what to do. They served somewhat complex procedure based m a ratio of about one- dude them taking up one-third

• rawly been trumoteted either in a personal capacity, without which ranges from branch votes to-three on manufacturing divi- of the seats on both the Cor-

* bv the Carooratinn itself bv the any accountability to their in steelworks to the TUC steel sion management committees poration national Board and on

unions involved nr hv the TUC. unions—either nationally or committee deciding the final —have still spent a lot of time the group management com-

Ttae BuHnnfc Trhow locally—and they had to appointments with the BSC. seeking out the real decision- mittees, where they now sit in

the TUC’Tvh^- ^s dismissive relinquish union office on This lacks the accountability making centres: a smaller proportion. They also

about tha wnoHment^ «* i apk of appointment At one time they which would be introduced by « when you only attended the want formal arrangements to

trXrLT" ^ were even told not to attend any the sort of direct election from ^visional management com- report back to their members

«*udv from iqfiO-1971 mrhlished union meetings. shop floor to the Board m^tee you sometimes felt you and want to be provided with

j* i* This separation from their envisaged by the Bullock Report were j ust rubber-stamping expert advice by both the
;

fellow workers and union —although even there elections because the decision to put in unions and the Corporation. In

tn web members seriously undermined in a conglomerate or multi- planning forms and so on came addition, they want to have the
f

orser nireciors lain g io s k
the efgCjenCy af tfle scbeme and product company could also from groups. So we asked same status and facilities as

a0U ^e
.

n
^
6 106 centres OI

blighted the worker directors become complex. t0 g0 t0 the group manage- other directors, plus the right to
corporate powe - for many years. Id addition. The steel worker directors are raent committee and then found have their dissent recorded—an
Now, m an attempt to intro-

jjad t0 feDd Jor themselves also now allowed to hold union that the group had its own plan- important point for a union
duce some balance in this some-

little help from manage- office — out of the total of 17 ^ng committee and that we activist who wants to be able ro

- .v. one_si flea catalogue of ment or from the TUC. As one worker directors on the Cor- were actually rubber-stamping reserve the right to opt out
_ /

criticism, the steel industry s Qf |he worker directors says in potation's six group Boards in that. So we moved to the plan- and continue his battles on the
• - worker directors have banded their book: “I think you've got 2farch 1976 12 also held elected ning committee within the shop floor. The steel unions

to
®f

lV
er

®"f.
written a book t0 admit that for the first few trade union office, ranging from group to get to the source of themselves are also now draw-

called^
- Worker Directors years it was really a bit of a a committee member and a shop decisionmaking. ” iog up their proposals for the

• Speak with the help of two sham. People made you very steward convenor to the u ^ of Murse the future, partly based on gaining
... London Business School acade- welcome, were very nice to you, national president of a union. Dn>biem of what the worker one third of the Corporation'“1CVan?£ wh«® used t0™k but in many ways we were only Yet only four of them admitted does when his fellow seats,

v to experiencing e conflict in so. however much the steel
volved m their operations. There was, the book sports, their ^g ^ an employee direc- the worker directors were not experiment may have been de-

CL„J^ i- i a tor and a trade union official, told or advised what tD do when rided during the past decade,

aneas light IfJL^nF thT The u^i0T, President M 00 the svstera started in 1968. But it has provided a sound basis

rpv, wnr]r - tn ^ JJfr «F thS problems, partly perhaps the problem quickly arose with for future developments. It has
T?.

e
!
r work which is to he without enquiring of their

steel is a State owned a bricklayers’ stoppage. The undoubtedly sometimes easedbl
with “n?
“ a

(hP?ip were
e

itisfip?”
rS

The
e
«me ry. and says in the book: worker director involved joined the job of managing the indus-

. made by the worker directors to stressed tbar-yoJ!lre st liberty
l‘nJm?XZ£W h'bd"? d\?Thn W

i
b0Mtel

!
*he ™[,loyee'!.'

imnswiet . tn ack mipctinnc " Rut at ipact a^ter lb® interests of all em- backed by Lord Melchett and voice, because the existence of

-although Utey do not shy away Inch paternalism was betS *™“ *e up
.

t0 Smtth. “^ ?>®" has the
.

werker directors has had a

from criticising some of their than one director who bluntly a lrade "mon
.

been unders end that employee varied but increasingly PCBitive

own failings, n.ere is also, re- said “I don’t believe in this leader I lookafter my members directors will join s^Utes and impact on management think-

- grettabiy, no input from the BSC scheme and I don’t want you at J>*erests- ^b® knowledge and industrial action which affects mg.

- itself so there is no manage- the Board.” information I acquire from their regular jobs. But if one Partly because of the way the

ment view on their effective- Lower down the management both positions I hold is used a*
' scheme has developed, the

ness. Nevertheless the book ladder it was often little better, effectively to achieve the most still expected to attend Board
actua j impact on derision

••
i does shed some useful light on and managers' jealousies of eflBdent industry possible, for ”“*52? 15 5 making has also inevitably de-

’ £ fche problems facing. a bunch of their status emerged. "Manage- the benefit of the people who are the stri
f®'

s,®bt this pended to a considerable extent
** • ®*eelworkers suddenly thrust ment below Board level couldn't employed in it S! 111

*L57Ilg® ®n tbe strength of personality

to the world of top manage- understand how we could have x _ , iiLin? in thP hnnt
* K of the worker directors involved,

with litUe support and * relationship. These men were ^Ol CODCCmed director Jn me 0ooK
- on the areas in which they have

Idance. And it also deals ^ ones 1 bad dealt with as a Now, 10 years after the operated, and on the relation-

al problsns that any worker union representative. They In contrast with official TUC scheme was introduced, it may ships they have been able to

Ictor sysem will face in the became unsure of themselves, policy, the worker directors be overhauled again to bring it build with top management.

onshiiB with management realising that I now had access are not too concerned about more into line with the post- Worker Directors Speak By
workes. the need to seek J-kfJto of information they Whether there is “parity’" Bullock Report era. the Bsc emplovee directors,

.the real power-making d,dn
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£bey resented this between the -union and the in their book, the 17 steel tcith John Bank and Ken Jones,

js of an organisation, the and felt they had an equal right shareholder-management repre- worker directors propose their Gower Press. J. Westmead,
ir.ee if how many seats *?.

,

ve “" s ’morraation, pos- sentatives. They feel that it is own charter which would in- Faniborouph. Hampshire. £5.
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a bit awkward. One mjttee or Board than to worry
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he d®P*rtment manager is aboUt the precise percentage
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my boss and I have to carry out breakdown of the power
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the way the scheme raeeting he .
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centres—they still only have
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PENSIONS
and BENEFITS

costs

BY ERIC SHORT

IT IS ENTIRELY appropriate salary scheme would provide But ewer the past few years

that the first conference of the them with a better return in no investment sector has shown
Pensions Management institute, relation.-to contributions The . a return that could match infla-

being held in London tombr- State scheme does this, tout in tion, though individual Ixrvest-

row, should discuss the impact negotiating works schemes with ment may have done so over

of inflation on pension funds, employers, trade unions have short periods. Companies have
For it is a subject that needs stuck to the final salary format, had to top up the pension fund

much more consideration than Once the pension becomes to cover this shortfall, while

it has had so far; in particular,
.

payable, however, the pensioner being fully funded . has been
the pension fund managers is left entirely tn the goodwill compared with storing water in

need to consider the longer- of. the employer in having his ,a leaky. barreL Some very large

term implications of high level pension inflation-proofed. The companies have now decided to

inflation. Tninrui Revenue will not allow get out of this field and contract

The conference is also par- automatic 'revaluations based into the state scheme, notably

tfeularly timely since the on the cost of living to be GEC, British American Tobacco
annual Increase in old age pen- written into the trust deed in and now W. H. Smith,
sions designed to make-up for oroler to make it a right of pe li-

the ravages of inflation over the siahers. ; Instead it has to re- ITocSoct WQV
past year was announced only main discretionary at the whim Jj/IMcM tt Aj
last week by -the. Government of employers. Some, companies what can the employer do

Civil service pensions are do make annual revaluations, aijout tIl|s situation? After all,
now linked to the Retail Price but these are very much in the u

j
„ne wbo has to make

Index and revalued each year minority Others have guaran- ^ shortfall caused by In-
in an attempt to preserve the teed to increase pensions by a ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ to
purchasing power of those pen- fixed amount—usually3or 5 per ^ h d and , ^
sions.- AS for pension schemes cent per annum—which the

gt f t maka the nensinn urn-
in the private sector, inflation Revenue will allow. They feel z:f.

® t0
--

has now .
become the most that their obligation is thereby ah_* dnne this,

dominant factor affecting their discharged. J

^

JSSEJS^L?S
design and operation of com- But the majority of employers ^ j top up the ^Sate
pany programmes, and the high still take -no action over up-

f ,hc \, ip£ftr naid emoloveES.
level of inflation in recent years -rating pensions once tbey gj

™
has put a question mark oyer become payable, taking the view

“ e \ benefit!™^
the future of -pension provision- that it is the Government's re-

Jh ova mfextm-
through pnvate fuHy funded sporisibility to maintain the

that 016 employee can if neces-

schemes. value of money. There is some
sary, bear the inflation burden

Inflation has two main effects merit In this view, but 7t does
in place of ^ empIoyer‘

on pension schemes, in deter- not help the pensioner who has Another alternative being
mining the benefit structure and t0 jjve failing values. Even mooted is to' get away from the
in the investment policy of the at modest rate of 5 per cent, funded concept onto a pay-as-

fund. Both of these features inflation, a man retiring at 65 you-go basis, where the
determine the cost to the em- can t0 see pensi0n employer pays for durrent pen-
ployer of running the pension ^ ^ worth by 50 per sions out of current income,
scheme. cenL he with a This negates the whole con-

woman retiring at age' 60 the cept of funded pension schemes,

UDjeClIVe position is worse, since she can which was to make them inde-

rr . B expect a faU of two-thirds. pendent of the company’s

up a company Jenrion scheme is
Th* ^Pact of “Aa1

!
011

to provide an adequate pension P?nslVi ?
n *** eve*>*

for employees during their re, investment front In .the under-. But more and more

tirement No one would dis- U-K- the common - practice, finance directors are finding tiie

agree with this statement but which is- soon likely to be en- pensions contoibutions, which

everyone has varying ideas on shrined m law, is for .pension have a- prior charge on the cash

what constitutes adequate. But schemes to be fully funded, that flow, i burden they could well

in general terms it can be sum- is the fund must have sufficient do without One theory Is mat

med up as ensuring that no one assets to cover its actuarial lia- if the fortunes of pensioners

suffers financial hardship as a bilities. The company pays con- are directly tied in with' the

result of retirement This in tributions now to cover liabiU- prosperity of the company* then

turn means that the pension ties that are related to salaries wage claims are flikely to- be

paid at retirement needs to be at the time of retirement some reasonable. ,7fiis is a question

related to salary prior to re- time in the future.- Thus these that needs a lot of thought, But-,

tirement, and that its value, will contributions have -to ' be: In- trader current conditions a corn-:

be preserved. vested in assets whose value promise is likely to emerge,

This is possibly the easiest will keep jmee with salary in- with part of the pension being-

form of structure to under- flatidn. Managers have looked to backed -by assets and the infla-

stand, though for most manual • equity -and property Investment tion escalation being put on a

workers a revalued average to do this. ' pay-as-you-go system.

'ard member for Indus- and trade unionists who would
lations, and Lord Mel- say; "He's a big boy now and

“amed advisorj and the real

e first chairman. But a he’s bloody lost touch with us.”
,ob of decision-IX,aklng was

1A1. kl KflVVMJ ivtju IVUlfU r VII. MU. . | J .

of opposition from the Eventually, however, the
taj5e

?
00 a™ety °_f

f s management and scheme was revised—in 1872-—
from many union people and then started to improve.
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lookingatLeicester No 8
Manchester United won the Cup wearing shirts

made in Leicester by Admiral.
Before you put yonr shirt on anywhere else
look at what Leicester has io offer.

Enquiries to:

Gordon K. Smith Esq.,City Estates Surveyor,

New Walk Centre. Welford Place,

Leicester, LEl 6ZG.
Telephone (0533) 549922 Ext. 6760.
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ment committees. In ' March
1973, however, the function of
the group Boards and a lower
tier of executive management
committees were merged. But
the worker directors—now

BUSINESS PROBLEMS
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

Planning

permission
In Business Problems on Feb-

ruary 9 you stated that planning
permission was not required if

4 years usage could be estab-
lished before 1968. Could you
please tell me what Acts of Par-
liament cover this? If there is

a gap of non usage after the

4 years usage, does this nulify

the rights gained?
Section 87 oE the Town and

Country Planning Act 1971 is the
governing provision. The four
years might have been at a time
before 1964, say in the 1950s but
it is essential that there should
not have been either a reversion
to a permitted use. or 4 years
(before 1964) of a different, non-
conforming use, if the old non-
conforming use is to be relied on.
Sections 94 and 95 of the An
enable you to apply for a certifi-

cate of established use which
would de:ermine whether you
have file right claimed.

Successors

in title

Thewarthat neverends
We British are a peaceful people. When a war is

v overwc like to consign 3i to the history books -and
‘ s;

forget it.

But forsome thewars live on. The disabled from
: both World Warsand from lesser campaigns, now all

. too easily forgotten; thewidows, theorphans and the
• children -for them their war lives on, everydayand
... all day.

In many cases, of course, there is help from a
_ ^ pension. But there is a limittowhatany Government

= Department can do.
This is where Army Benevolence steps in. With

understanding. With a sense ofurgency . . . and with
practical, financial help.
To usit is a privilege to help these bravemen-and

women, too. Please will youhelpus todomore?We
must not let our soldiers down-

The Army Benevolent Fnnd
forsoldiers, ex-soldiersand their familiesIn distress

Dept. FT, Duke of York's HQ, London SW3 4SP

A- company has a number of un-
claimed shareholdings, bat by
tracing a succession of heirs and
residuary legatees it would be
possible to discover the succes-
sors in title to those holdings.
What procedure would need to
be Totlowed if one wished to buy
shares from them?
If the persons claiming title to
the shares can trace their right to

them in an unbroken chain of
representation they should be
able to procure themselves to be
registered as members. A pros-
pective purchaser would be wise
not to contract to purchase other-
wise than subject to a condition
precedent that the vendor should
procure his registration as a
member.

*
•Vo legal responsibility can be
accepted by the FinaTurial Times
lor the atuicers grrers m these
columns. .4U inquiries will be
answered by post as soon as
possible.

Living up to its reputation.

Toronto Dominion is a Canadian
bank which has been building its repu-
tation in Europe for over 60 years. A
reputation that is based on our ability to
interpret the current business environ-
ment and pur experience in arranging
major sophisticated financial transactions
for a wide variety of customers.

Through our global network of over.
945 branches, we can arrange Euro-
currency financing, term loans for capital
expansion or consortium financing for

large scale projects.

Regardless of the sisce or mature of
yonr requirements, we have the stability
and resources required to act effectively.
And to every customer we bring the
experience gained in 120 years of suc-
cessful banking.

Discuss your financial plans with ms
and put our reputation to the test.
Toronto Dominion.

.
Financial partner

with corporations, governments and
banks. * .....

pi Toronto Dominionbank
QggQ where people make the difference

World-wide assets exceed CANS\i billion. Head office—Toronto -Dominion Centre. Toroneo. Cjinada, -

Regional Office—Europe, Middle East and Africa; St. Helen’s, T. Undershaft. London EC3A 8HU; Teiephon*^l-a3^0Jj; .
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Computers : the choice

the British Government

"i

f&nmria. THE RISE OF ICL

WEDNESDAY. JUNE Z. 1977

Sandilands: a

way out
THE FURTHER delay of six controversial, and wholly on-
months announced by the Lnfla- suited to the needs of financial

tion Accounting Standards companies. The steering group.

Group before they are pre-
h°wever

i
p^n the remit

namri t/v
of implementing Sandilands;

10 recommend that a cut-^ it# efforts t0 dom while
rent cost statement should even making the necessary conces-
begin to appear as a supple- sions to financial reality, re-,

mentary statement to company suited in a draft which was too
accounts cannot, unfortunately, complex, too reliant on subjec-

be taken as a realistic assess- valuations, and offered far

ment of the delays actually to° * choice in the pre-j

likely to occur. The group's sentation in the appropriation!

TOTAL

mouSm

BY MAX WILKINSON \

the merger of the ailing Com- guaranteed^ Sf'Spait- u!s!Xn£ancec<
pagnie Internationale pour Government

n If_Jted _..n,. oflndustry setting out the computer market fromitjS
nSrmatique (CH) with torgest and most K^hSSSS the sent 80 per dent lo

Honeywell-BuIL The merged systems.
a poS* fcr the whole per cent by 1689. Key^

company benefits from U-S. ex- complaints and
industry is nori be- closer cooperation beti2

peitise and £165m. French generated m ilite ^ptrtw WMStryw ^ European computer mSS*
Government subsidy with a pro- the Mrnisgy of

- natrrme is that ICL will con- turers and a mdre nniflod pA,
ml* of £530m. of order. fS S SKM StaSlS for compommW It wfflC?
four years. a w5^ tned ^ iorq from a version of the difficult, however, to
By contrast, the British Gov- abr^d. ^ Dresent nniicy brought up to which companies Are tn»w

emmenfs investment in ICL The
ovS*

policy orougm up « European. IBM, tor.anS*
appears to have been modest 2900 range have now beeno eav date.

however has large manufacturing^^
and effective. Shortly after the come. ICL has tapvoMdto In the Imger tmlmgm Germanyand
new company was formed from export Romance from

M^ibutira S claims its trade is kepfgS
the merger of IGT and Enghsh 30 per cent <* turnover a few w*ogm“J**» “Spiriting) «nce in both countries.

Electric in 1968, ICL embarked years ago to 50 perce^ ttus ^software l wn w
manufacture* in area?

on the Herculean task of year and a Projected 65 per houses and
and is linked with FmS

developing from scratch a cent m five years’ time. ' Asi tte_cost o £ national company. hS2
AomnlAtolw now iwtmTMitAr fflTlPP. SOftWUrB MS DCCOm fl AA uiamV

[OVERSEAS i

1968

on the Henwlean task of year and a projected

developing from scratch a cent, in five years’ time,

completely new computer range, «1uahir^rt of any «*P®rts £100 worth for

?liSiiia ZA'StJrSFSi Procurement ^
•; V^'l ' compared to the designing of !• so“f

cent ^ a cuat0
*

. ,

a new airliner. In intellectual pOllCV .
meris costs. ^ UDCIllDSf tft

74 75 ’76 terms it is the equivalent of K J ^ clear* therefore^ tiiat V/|n=IUUg m
"

. - inventing a new algebra. The The Government procurement systems designers can eonm-
ITIJirifPt

-
. 2900 range is the only complete policy only accounts for about bote significantly to added ma* xavii,

t preference in large new computer system to be de- 7 per cent of the company’s value even when all the hard-
oaesHnn will a*

ant computer contracts veioped in the decade, and it total business, so that even if ware supplied is imported. *7*

.

{7^ S*
lie.llfiimil r.nMrvn _1_X I 1.. .. AL. 1: .knlichpA VU. n»hn. .in, ii tn CMnlW 9 mOSl acuiciy iMien 108

»- nnas BRITISH Government ICL first preference in large new computer system to be de- 7 per cent of the company's value even when an tne naro-
oaestion will hi'

v 2J2, ihSfSi S," I mu5t 50011 make ttc difR' Government computer contracts veioped ik the decade, and it total business, so that even if ware supplied is imported. ** 0 *

"JjJ ^n
ri^y

JU?5? “ L? ^,,2? A cult decision whether to will be disallowed by Common is claimed to be at least as the policy were abolished, the The other aim is to secure a :

SrevSkati^nTakd offerer! S wean International Computers Market rules after 1980. Even advanced as that of any com- company might only lose 2 or3 stronger UJC presence in the
i

s.
valuations, and offered far

lICLj from taxpayers
1 support before then, the Government petitor. When fully developed per cent of its total sales. On mini-computer field. It is likely

J* comnanbw I

Opening file

market i

first attempt expressed in account of the final results of American giants. puter companies to drop the 03ie well publicised troubles be for large applications where particularly after its acquisition in competition with lCT,?
their exposure draft ED 18 has the adjustments It proposed. It will be difficult because, policy. have occurred in the compli- it is still developing its sys- ^ .^ger in the U5. This will Siemens and Cr? Bonn
attracted such a volume of These proposals have not only since its conception in 1968. International Business cated programs which are terns. A foreign customer in- ^3^ is expanding at about Bull be ^ oray
r—*,™ k Droved as controversial as ICL’s development has been Machines and Honeywell, which needed to match users’ require- terested in, say, transport con- ^_ cent a TeaT and is likely BPtitflK'1 *nia

tive wHl have rather the orbe held to harmonise British has healthy profits: turnover and hold or increase investment in These defects or "bugs’* can For these reasons, ICL is ask- ™7 ' „ tive will have rather the oppU
ideas with those developing in Provisional exports are growing impres- the UJC. They have hinted cause trouble and frustration ing for an extension of the pro- “ addl

.

Uon ' ™.
f
lt0 to that intended.^

other countries
sively. strongly that a relaxation of to tile users, but they cannot all sent * buy British ’* policy to wti1 consider whether it can set instead of consolidating tbm-

However, if the necessarv ICL has succeeded, where preference for ICL would en- be foreseen in advance. Many of cover not merely central UP a uew ICL type of merger European market, it may open
The scope here for further

rice can ^ swallowed, the other recipients of Government courage them to step up invest- them have to be eliminated over Government, as at present,"but among the companies special Is- it up further to the Americana,
and well-justified delay hardly

technical solution is now on hjwe failed’ ** standing ment in the U.K. ; a lengthy period by trial and the whole of tbe public sector, ing in industrial mini com- perhaps the most likely am.
needs to be pointed out; it nffer •pu

T ri rhartprerf
°” its ow? t*0

,
feet Yet ICL On the other hand, ICL was error. ICL’s troubles have been It also wants the range of puters. This would be based On ^ ^ directiv’e will

will be something near a k«« flmu ^ 8375 it: needs heIP- tn formed and supported in 1968 no worse ftan those of other machines covered by the policy the mini-computer divisions of gjmpiy ]je circumvented It k.

miracle ,f a standard is agreed " ^ ^ P ° l S
1°™ he‘P “ ac sredBc pnI^5€ ^ mlJtlr «»»“<«. toduding to be extended Sownwardsfivn GBCind Ferranti. cerSn that the Pre“h and &?

in timp to hp imnipmpntpri nn
a ^ of “p ^ whl

?
h be “icreased. beating back the Americans, led IBM, during the eariy develop- the present lower limit of ^ one The Government will also man governments will find wan

accounts which dangerously “ a«Utistments cu how much sup^n ghouid be
"

overstate the sums prudently ^stonc cost figures, with oh-
gjven to companies mature

iropean governments. IBM had solved its problems research and development aid lenge the American dominance can speculate whether
Tbe cost and effort has been “ 1216 ear*y 1960s. because the main work on the in micro-circuit design and would continue to play fc

u-w.mV. ‘ iuuic oi reautiug cne curreaiwnicn on any realistic assess- _ ., . . .

ment remain pitifully low^is
cost ad*ustraent m proportion

being taken as a rabble-TOusing to 1,16 ainount of the business

text by militant trade unionists financed by credit from outside
to justify absurd and damaging sources. It leaves aside many
cIaim* of the more tangled issues on

Favoured
treatment

of research and development
aid, which the company hopes
to pay back out of profits. In
addition, the company has
benefited from the Govern-
ment's buy-British * procure-

Controvcrsml

wo uivic Milieu uhuca uu nw»nf tiAlirv
supplementary matters—notably Secondly, the favoured treat- ™.

. however
tho* ravels, rautiog, Witt mm ,£

™— ^ —
4*omns»nir h»c lpff loraa narta nf uccu Luuhiuciduij icha inau LudL

The reasons for this intoler-
°''erseas companies-for future to SpSS Sde provided by tbe French and

able situation are all too clear, consideration, thereby recognis- ^ of Government Genna21 governments to prop up
The Sandilands Committee, for ing the provisional nature of patronage. Strong arguments their gtiU unprofitable main-
ail its valuable spadework, pro- the whole exercise. Were the are now being advanced that

fnme industries,

duced a formula which had too Accounting Standards Commit- support should be diverted to ,^e German Government is

much affinity with industrial
tee t bUgh^ the more neglected mini- planning to spend £368m. for re-

management accounts and too .
p srraigm

p te companies, to the search and development in its

little to do with the problems forward proposal as an exposure
desig^ ^ computer industry during the

caused by the falling value of tne road to implementing makers of components and peri- third four-year programme eg
money, and thus produced a a practical—though provisional pherai equipment from 1976 to 1979. This follows
system which has proved highly —system might at last be open. These candidates for aid are years of heavy ’ subsidy to

not all mutually exclusive, hut Siemens and the unsuccessful

choices will certainly have to Telefunken. In view of IBM’s
'

_ be made. Irrespective of tbe dominance of fte market <60

I f*|n ftA/VllO'fA /InmAVlil Governmenrs priorities, how- per cent), the Germans are
.

JUiaUCUUu1C | |tf ever, schemes of support are now/ concentrating on smaller
A. being increasingly constrained systems. •

by international pressures. The French have taken a '

.

• 4 i The present policy of giving different course by promoting

tor capital

COMPDTERS INSTALLED IN BRITISH GOVERNMENT SPHERE

Centra!

Govt. Govt. V.

(MID-1976)

Education . Research Hcdidne Uffitn

Burroughs

CDC
HS
IBM

NCR
Unhae
Others

Mr. G. R. Cross. Managing

Director of ICL.

LAST WEEK-END the TUC
i published its written evidence to

r the committee, under the chair-
manship af Sir Harold Wilson,
which is reviewing the opera-
tion of financial institutions and

' examining with particular
urgency the adequacy of the
outside sources of capital avail-
able to manufacturing industry.

It suggested that private
financial institutions should be
set guidelines different from

{

those on which they are said to
operate ai present. It set out
from the premise that North Sea
oil will provide an opportunity
to strengthen the country's
manufacturing industry and
proposed as a target the doubl-
ing of present capital invest-

ment over the next decade. To
achieve this target, the TL'C
believes, will mean harnessing
the financial institutions much
more closely to industry and
tnaking them operate on a
longer time-scale. There should,

: moreover, be a joint private/
public facility of £lbn. to

finance projects that do not rank
for backing at present but
would give an adequate rate of
return in fte long run.

fte reluctance of industry to
invest because of its lack of
confidence in' its ability to use
additional plant fully and profit-

ably: there Is no evidence that
well run and profitable com-
panies which have wished to
raise fresh capita! for expan-
sion have been unable to do so.

The first annual report of
Equity Capital for Industry is

of particular interest, since it

was established by investment
institutions to meet just this

sort of criticism. In the middle
of last year it raised funds of
£4lm. to provide equity capital
for industrial companies in
situations where it might not
otherwise bo obtainable.

Two areas

MEN AND MATTERS

S«nw EOf Earopo R*ti -

fifo evidence

’ Yesterday, by coincidence,
annual reports were published

by two institutions in the

private sector which are especi-
ally well qualified to speak on
this issue— Prudential Assur-
ance and Equity Capital for
Industry. The chairman of the
Pru devotes a section of his
rtatement to the whole question
if industrial finance. He con-
cedes that the growth of the
t.S. economy has tended to lag
behind that of other industrial-

ised economies and that in-

dustrial .investment has been
markedly higher m some of

Ithese competitive countries.

I But he dismisses out of hand
$j|jbc criticism that the financial

'•ysiem has failed to make funds
Snr investment on the necessary
Neale. There is overwhelming

l^videncc. be maintains, that fte
relatively low level of invest-

ment in tbii country is due to

So far ECI has succeeded in
investing only £l.?Sm. f which

—

together with the weakness of
loan demand at the clearing
banks and the fact that Finance
for Industry has so far managed
to advance only £300m. of the
special £lbn. fund it launched in
1979 and expected to dispose of
in about two years—seems to
bear out the point made by the
chairman of the Pru. But it has
had about 100 applications for
capital, some of which were
unsuitable, some Later with-
drawn with the rise in the stock
market, some passed on to other
institutions as being too small
for ECI itself. And it operates
according to stricter commer-
cial criteria than the TUC
appears to favour, eschewing
lame ducks and insisting, when
necessary, on .management
changes as the condition of
financial support which may be
arranged jointly with other
institutions.

It believes, moreover, that it

has identified two areas where
the existing capital market is

weak—family-controlled firms,

whether or not quoted, and
listed firms in which the market
is small because their capitalisa-

tion is bcloW the £lOm.-odd
that pension funds and assur-

ance companies prefer. If it can
plug these holes, ECI will have
done a useful, but compara-
tively minor job.

London’s
ai-Arab
A new daily newspaper starts

life to-day, but is not likely to

be much of a morale-booster for

hard-pressed Fleet Street. It is

aimed, unsurprisingly, at

Middle East customers and will

be tbe first daily published in
Europe in Arabic.

Behind tbe London-based ai-

Arab as editor-in-chief is

Rashad el-Houni, a Libyan with
an initial £500.000 to spend on
the venture—and, most impor-
tant, the blessing of the Libyan
leader Colonel Khedaffi.

That el-Houni has -the

Colonel’s support is something
of a feat In tbe bad old days
of King Idris, with whom the
Houni family were very dose.
el-Houni used to own the dailies
al-Haqiqa and the Libyan Times.
When Khedaffi took over in
1969. both were closed and
Rasnad disgraced. But since
then he has mended his fences
with the Libyan Government
enough to start al-Arab (“The
Arabs”).

For those who fear • heavy
propaganda, the publishers’

message is clear. They make
much of it being “a forum of

free and unfettered opinion,
whose editorial policy trill

carry no . . . bias-” It intends to

draw heavily on news agency
material, and, through arrange-

ments still under negotiation,

directly on the serious British
:

dailies.

As for potential readership,
'

an average of 40,000 Arabs*are 1

in Britain at any one time and
:

anything like twice that in 1

!

summer. And in Europe the 1

figure rises to the hundreds of
thousands. But Arabs, notably
nostalgic people, may still pre-

:

fer to read what the columnists ]

of al-Ahram or of al-Siyasa have
to say and pay only up to 25p
(op more than al-Arab) to -get

their Arab ' papers from Arab
capitals a day or so late. Al-Arab
reckons to make money if it

circulates more than 10,000
copies a day, and fte exercise is

being watched with interest by
others hoping to enter the same
market within the next few
months.

'

Not Leeds
Leeds Permanent Building
Society, fourth largest in
Britain, was not in any trouble
back in 1960, as I Inadvertently
stated yesterday. In fact, that
society is not, and never has
been, in any trouble. It was
the tiny London-based Lloyds
Permanent Building Society
whose Board Sir William Harris
joined in a rescue operation. So
not Leeds Permanent, but
Lloyds Permanent,, and in fa-’***

even the right name still causes
some to shudder, it wasn’t any-
thing to do with Lloyds Bank
either.

Bundesbank
2 shuffle

** Some of the unpaid over-

time that management survey

was on about presumably.”

Barlow the post
Bill Barlow, chairman and
giief executive of Ransome
Hoffmann Pollard, the bearings
company put together by the
Industrial Reorganisation Cor-
poration in 1969. will take years
of experience in conducting
mergers to his new post as
chairman of the Post Office—
but perversely enough, one of
lus first tasks could well bfe fte
splitting of the organisation
into two Independent corpora-
tions.

Another major development
could be in the PO Boardroom,
Legislation is now before Par-
liament that will turn the Post

Office into the Government’s
first experiment in industrial

democracy, with 21 members on
a reconstituted Board. .

At the end of his five-year

term, Barlow could therefore

be chairman of a very changed
Post Office. And .all this for &
cut in salary of- some £7,400

—

Sir William Ryland, who leaves

in October, says goodbye at a
salary level of £23.330 which
has seen rather fewer increases
than have postal and telephone
charges.

So why did Barlow take the

job? “ For the great challenge,”

he says. He will be coming to

his new post—the turnover he
oversees will jump from £78.4m.

at BEEP to £&205m. at the Post

Office and his staff from 10^60
to 420,655—as “a professional

manager.!* In contrast to his

predecessor, who has spent his

lifetime in the Post Office,

Barlow is a complete outsider,

having spent 21 years with
English Electric before enter-

ing the bearings industry.

He won’t be there long — but
- Otmar Emminger has flatly

made it to the top of tbe Bundes-
bank where to-day he takes over
as president from Karl Klasen,
who has reached the retirement
age of 68. At 66 himself
Emminger only has two years
ahead of him in a post which
many people feel' he has
deserved for many years.

Emminger has been a director
of tbe Bundesbank and its.pre-
decessor the Bank Deutsche
Laender for more than a quarter
of a century but he is also well
known outside Germany, thanks
to his special expertise in inter-
national monetary affairs, his
photographic memory and his
active role in international
formas like the OECD, tbe
Group of Ten and the EEC
monetary committee.

This made him a kind of finan-
cial ambassador at large.
The man who is followioig hot

on Emminger’s heels is Karl
Otto Poehl, 18 years his junior,
who to-day becomes -the : new
vice-president.

Whether Poehl will, in fact,
get the presidency is another
matter. He has hardly put a foot
wrong in a career which has
taken him from economic
journalism to the German Bank-
ing Federation and thence . by a
couple of quick hops to the
Federal Chancellery and
Finance Ministry. But some
grumble that his new appoint-
Tuent is political, he is after all
a member of the ruling SPD.
The vacant chair at the

Finance Ministry will now be
filled by Manfred Lahnstein, aformw economic adviser to- the
theu-Chancellor. Willy Brandt

wLSf5
*
eCn at ^ Stance^ «* „ .

15thOversea
Import Fair
Partners for Progress

An Important Date I

for Europe’s Importer)
Bom September21 to 25, -W77 manufacM
and exporters from Asia, Africa and A
meet In Berfinto sign business contracts •

wifli numerous importera from Eiffcmean 1
countries. i

Etepps's only specialised fair for products)
from overseas offers every advantage of Jtt

concentrated and favourably-priced range!
maturing primarily textiles, foot- and leathel
ware, furnltore, carpets, handicrafts as weU 1
as foodstuffs and luxury foods, techrtcal '

products mid seml-flntohed goods. •

'

Orrfy those constantly exploiting new and !fevourabtepurchasing sources an over toe- \

world, wiU be that decisive bit in front of '

their coriipettora. V

Cometo Berta Establish new contacts hera.r

popular products from overseas. Useailtha
chances the leading European trade fair

•STrEEJSSil!!!® ^IS®
5®38 ,mport Fair

for Progress?-has to offer again

September21to25,1977

HAMKBertin
Company

Mass*. •
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changing role for the Thinfe
By PETER RIDDELL, Economics Correspondent

c . j-
"

THE THINK Tank is at the
centre of a fierce controversy

over its recently finished report
on Britain's: overseas repre-
sentation. However, this row
—a classic of its kind-in White-
hall with counter-attacks
'launched against the methods
and supposed conclusions of
the study even before its com-
pletion—has diverted attention
from a growing debate about
the whole role and purpose of
the Think Tack. It has been
argued that the Central Policy
Renew Staff, to give the
organisation its correct name,
has lost its way and is not
fulfilling its original aims.
Mr. Edward Heath, who set

up the Think Tank in 1970,
criticised the use to which it

was put by his successors in
evidence to a Commons Com-
mittee earlier this year. He
argued that it should concen-
trate on monitoring the wider
strategy of government rather
than undertaking inquiries, for
which it was not equipped, into
overseas representation or the
motor and electrical power in-

dustries. Moreover those
ubiquitous critics of Whitehall,
Lord Crowthcr-Hunt and Mr.
Joe Haines have both argued
Ahat the Think Tank has lost its

independence and has been
virtually ahsorbed by the Civil

Service machines.

The problem is that virtually
all the Think Tank's work is for

internal consumption by
Ministers. The overseas repre-
sentation study will be only
the sixth report to be published
in over six years—the others
covered energy conservation,
the need for a joint framework
for social policies, the future
of the car industry, the heavy
electrical industry and popula-
tion and the social services.

The issues are important in
view of the hopes in the early
1970s that the Think Tank would
help to improve the way in
which decisions collectively are
taken by Cabinet Ministers. Its

success or failure is also illumi-

nating for the wider debate
about the structure of the main
departments in Whitehall. It is

much Jess easy, however, to

draw any clear conclusions
about the criticisms by Mr.
Heath and others.

But it is possible to make at
least a partial assessment of
its work. Its main task is the
same as when first established:

to provide advice to Ministers
collectively which will help
them relate their departmental
decisions to the Government's
general strategy.

The key is the provision of

a non-departmentai viewpoint
for Ministers, either in Cabinet
itself or one of its many
committees. On this view, the
Think Tank helps to offset the

departmental orientation of the
British system of government
by providing what the aficion-

ados like to call a " central

competence."

About two-thirds of the

unit’s work is requested speci-

fically by Ministers or Cabinet
Committees. The rest is

generated by its own staff. A
large part of the work involves

the preparation of collective

briefs—about 50 each year

—

where the aim is to tiy to

ensure that Ministers look at

the right questions rather than
necessarily to try to provide the

right answers. In Addition
there are two or three major
studies under way at any time,

and a continuous involvement

in programmes analysis and
review, the regular assessment
of the effectiveness of particu-

lar departmental activities, and
in the annual public spending
cycle. There is also a special

role on scientific and techno-

Sir Kenneth BerrilL* experience of the Whitehall machine.
Tern Kirk

logical matters, reflected in the
appointment of a Chief
Scientist last year.

But while the broad aims,
work and structure of the
Think Tank are the same as

when it was set up under Lord
Rothschild as its first head,
there are important differences.

The most obvious is that the

Think Tank and its head no
longer act as so much of a

direct personal adviser to the
Prime Minister. During Mr.
Heath’s administration. Lord
Rothschild did have that role,

and the Think Tank is credited

with being particularly influ-

ential in bringing about the
change of attitude on incomes
policy in 1972 and in persuad-
ing Mr. Heath to open tripar-

tite talks with the TUC and
CBL
This all changed following the

return of Harold Wilson in

March, 1974. He established a

Policy Unit in Number 10

under Dr. Bernard Donoughue
which works only for the Prime
Minister, but more on short

than longer-term projects. The
two bodies do work together on
certain issues—for example,
public spending priorities—but
the Think Tank is now almost
solely concerned with its advice
to Ministers collectively.

Another major change since

1974, has been the end of the
six-monthly stock-taking ex-

ercises of the government’s pro-

gress towards its strategic objec-
tives. These meetings, usually at

Chequers, had a mixed reputa-

tion; some accounts suggest
that Cabinet members got
rather less out of the reviews
than junior Ministers, who were
given a rare insight into overall

strategic thinking. There was a

full day discussing public ex-

penditure during the Wilson
administration but since then
the reviews have been dropped.

On the other side, the Think
Tank’s longer-term studies,
which Mr. Heath criticised,

have increased. The argument
for these projects is that the
Think Tank ia in an easier posi-

tion to produce a hard-bitting

report This is both because it

can look across departmental
boundaries and because it is not
tied to the commitments and
long-standing attitudes of a par-'

tieular sponsoring Ministry
such as the Department of In-

dustry. There is something in

this and, for better or worse,
the power plant report,- for ex-

ample, has. acted as a catalyst

to talks about mergers and has
helped to shift a ferw log jams.
Moreover the detailed evidence
in the motor industry report
helped Id widen the public
debate on the subject by high-

lighting the relative low pro-
ductivity in ILK. plants.

It is arguable that while the

Think Tank may be the right
(pit^-diwywpliimiry body to

provote thought'on population
poliqy, it does not have the com-
petence to pronounce on the
car or power plant sectors. In-

deed it has bad to contract

some' work to outside consul-

tants. On the face of St,, this

appears to nm against the
whole reason' for a Think Tank
uritfihrin Government. The ex-

planation is that consultants

have been used to looking at the
overseas markets both because
of a tight deadline for the -re-

ports and the small size of the

unit’s teams.

The report on overseas repre-

sentation, which was entirely

carried out tin-house; raises

rather - wider tissues. Leaving
aside the merits or flaws tin the
report itselfj it does appear to

be rather too big a piece of
work for such a small unit -to

do. It tied up a third of the
staff for about a year—more
people over a longer period
than with any other major
study. Consequently there might
now be a reluctance to take on
such a large task tin the future
—even if ft were offered.

AH these changes—the demise
both of the. role as Prime
Ministerial adviser and of the
hatif-yeariy strategy reviews as
well as the increased number of
longer-term studies—were,- of
course, the result of derisions

by politicians. The Think Tank
is after all pre-emanentl-y what
the Cabinet of the day wants it

to be. But tins still leaves the
underlying question whether it

is any longer the independent
voice and challenger of conven-
tional wisdom—the 44

grit In

the oyster ”—which many hoped
It would be. This, of course,

enters the world of Whitehall
gossip ami improvable assertion,

but there are at least doubts
now about whether the light may

have dammed even if these
doa&rtB might not be shared by
those diplomats angry about
certain: aspects of She overseas
representation report.

At one level (here Is tite con-
trast between. Lord Rothschild
and Sir. Kenneth BerrHI,- who
took over in October 1974. Lord
Rothsdbdld was seen as very
much the aristocratic outsider
with a long career of original
scientific work behind him and
a buccaneering independent
temperament He was noted far
putting the Think Tank on the
map through his personal re-

lationship with Mr. Heath and
bis frequent warnings about the
knpeorilng energy crisis* well
before October* 1973.

readiness to revise plans In the
light -of changing evidence—has

been generally -welcomed and tii

just the sort of work which the
Think Tank ought to be doing.

No mandarin

Indeed* during Sir Kenneth's
period, work on the links be
tween social policies—such a*

the relationship betmreer
housing 'and other policy area*

—has undoubtedly advanced
and there are now balf-a-dozet

of these Studies under way* in

eluding one on the poverty tear

overlap. The Treasury has

taken the lead on tius subject

and the expansion of the Centra
Unit tin tiie Treasury and it
other departments, supplying
analysis and advice about
longer-term issues, has to some
extent paraded the work of the
Think Tank.

• Sir Kenneth is seen as more
of the insider with long experi-

ence of the Whitehall machine.
Bat he is hardily the conven-
tional mandarin, and apart
from a short spell after the war,
he spent almost all the period
op to 1967 as an economist and
administrator at Cambridge:
after -that he' served as chair-

man of the University Grants
Committee, ultimately,' as

Chief Economic Adviser in the

Treasury. Sir Kenneth appears
to be generally regarded by
Whitehall as an adept operator
within (be machine and within
the Cabinet Office framework
rather than as an independent
force*,pushing against the grain.

This; does not remove the

need for an dnter-departmenta.

voice both on these issues and
on public spending where tbc

Think Tank is involved from
the start of the animal eyrie ir

the early spring. It prepares

papers on background assump
tions and on medium-tern-
prospects, and later on is in
volved in the discussions aboui

setting the detailed priorities

But the Treasury voice stili

seems very much Che most pow-

erful.

This approach should not be
dismissed, even if its results are
less apparent titan those of a
more assertive style. Moreover,
even if the half-yearly strategy
review meetings have been
dropped,'the Think Tank is still

carrying out major strategy
studies. The newly published re-

port on population and social

services—suggesting a greater

But as Sir Kenneth bfcnseli

has pointed oat* (he success oi

the Think Tank can only reaHj
be judged by Ministers, who arc

both the unit's public and its

clients, and they have kept it ir

being and given it more wort
to do. Even if the Think Tank
has not turned out to be a>

creative a force as was* per
haps far too optimistically

hoped, it as still there—
perforating an apparently useful

role, trying to widen the pers
pective of deriskm-making ir

Whitehall.
"

Letters to the Editor
Floating rate

From Lord Carneys.
Cl. i .* a * :

pany problems where the public would agree to this very reason- service of £10 (£20 at weekends"
were seriously deceived by the able proposal, but unfortunately The figures are rough sugges-
directors of a public company in the ensuing discussions with tions, the aim should be to make
and where the auditors could and the Government over the aboli- the breakdown service substan
should have prevented this are so tion of the additional petrol tax, tially self supporting,
far as I ascertain only a bandful John Pardoe found it was neces- As an alternative, that motor-
over the last ten years or so. saiy to make this concession and ists would understand, a much

E
rettable that more than a year
as elapsed since the concept facts before successfully per- will be raised to the full out a call on the breakdown

was first VrioSslv ^disrussed ^ading tte Houie of ComTnons valorised value which will be service.

'lYbat a different it w'oiUd have t0
.

^row out Ivor Clemitson s owr £9.600 in the next budget Without

cost if the new bond bad been the auditing profession. Conservatives, wt

some such arrange-
even the ment I and many like me will

__ _ rhen in power, reluctantly find that they can no

'arnched i«r a.r.unn of Ian'HayDavisoQ is in the for- made any effort whatsoever to longer afford the AA subscrip-

tion tunate position as a prominent raise the VAT thresholds. tion.
.

issued at the bottom of the bear c?ua^ member of the Institute i must add that this is only R. S. Caraplin,
Tnctonri tho noie !«.,« °> Chartered Accountants to part of * number of amend- 20, Riverside Road,

Middlesex.
market Instead, the new issue . „

Chartered Accountants to part of a number of amend- 20, Rirersid

is to be made at a time when his own profession to meats to the Finance Bill which Staines, Mic
there are indications of rising tbe Ubera,s are tabling to assist

interest rates and falling Gilt- fliil'n-*?
small businesses. We are seek- v •

Edged prices.
C
u

t

u
ts

-

m 11181 direcno°
4£
u1u,

tJ[ log to have the threshold for \ SiUIUS 3.
V/hat did ‘.he authorities gain

°aTe m0T* "ltb "shortfall" raised from £5.000
«

house

Post Office

» no; un: .ajc cuuiuimw u-

by their 12 month study of the
n s case ’

Seating rue concept and the con- John Wakeham.
sequential delay? Not much hmue of Commons, S.WJ.
sophistication. The new Bond
is bland, uninteresting, and
unimaginative. Floating rate
bonds have been very popular
in the Euro-Markets, largely
because of creative marketing.
Early redemption possibilities.

minimum coupons, variable Fromthe Director, Public
margin rates, have been com- Relations Post Office

borrowers
e
°S^ r\.-

St
°£Li!™

d
_

Sir.—Never in its history has po rated

meat has
techniques,
payable, fixed

services

to £40.000 so that small busi-

nesses shall not be obliged to
pay unnecessary dividends
which are entirely consumed by
tax and may instead maintain
adequate financial reserves.

“Shortfall" rules cause a groat
deal of worry to those running
small businesses and are of
concern-

to some tax inspectors.

From Mr. L. Collett.

Sir,—I doubt if Mr. Cad-
wallader (May 27) has had six
"valuations” (has be paid six
fees?) but allowing that the so-

railed “valuations” are prob-
ably no more than expressions

_ . . , , . , ,
of opinion from agents seeking

we have also tabled a further business, they seem remarkably
amendment to enable unincor- consistent If thev vary by onlv

Tl rnvtni m «« porated businesses to plough £4.000.
uo

JL'TjT tiie Post Office said that second hack 20 per cent, of their earn- Far from showing that the

Tno intaratf rate class “a* 1 nright have to be jogs before tax to increase their capital value system is conten-

„ delivered “by second post" Our financial strength and stability. tiouE and illogical Mr. C seems

ntP-vals i< In hl\ s’mniP ^vJr is that first class mail should Ar the present moment many to be proving thar it could work.

«* milS delivered -the day after post- partnerships and one-man busi- Whether it would be a fair

!; p^ececinT ninnth* thp i?S and second clan within two nesses ^at are pot limited com- system is another matter and

-•tori.?.-

'

fffsf l heaters have been class letters and more than 96 ra tes' 0 f tax.
per cent, of second class letters, .

“
*s«ful. r _.

r>nclu«ioE must surely be are being delivered in accord- May I inquire whether the

U.K. authorities are ance with our aims. If Mr. Conservatives wll! support us op
•:ias*.lc about their Campion’s personal experience 05656 amendments, or might

^jiSS
product.

are ^
tradiHsc Suffolk..
vrbe -

invi

“? rounfancy
tul

Trinity House
survival

Evans
a licensed

is not in line with that we shall there be a mix up on the voting

be pleased to investigate if be ^ there appeared to be on a

w>H let us have the envelopes Conservative amendment last

and a note of the date on the Thursday concerning VAT on

letters inside. racehorses brought into this
._ _ .

‘

. . . country for training, when as the article (May 15) describing
The Sunday collections usee an onlooker, it appeared to ir.e the Trinity House plan to appoint

to contain 3 per cen*. of ..he that sojne Conservatives who additional members to its Board,
weeks postings 16 spoke for the amendment _

But the article in stating that

Frcnii Mr. J
Sir.—As a licensed marine

pilot I read with great interest

dards
evening collections 4 per cent. — actually voted against it?
not quite the oO per cent, quoted , x.

J
, .

Anthony Jacobs.

J. MP.

Inc Tlay Davison’s
n cis own profession

ms Page I> « dangerous
he interr-vines

by Mr. Campion.
Our customers have made it 20. York Terrace West,

very clear that they value price X.W.1.
stability which we have given
them for 20 months.

Be. his peter H. Young. AA breakdown
with two nutters which post Office,

Ioc.- dealt with separately. Central Headquarters,
:he ?..;counis of quoted £3 Howland Street, W2

M ' are primarily the
Fdity of ineir directors

^ ajonty of shortcomings
y^pccnuots can be laid

A t Hie directors’ door.
to is s problem here
rules with more dis-

The threshold

of VAT
I RTn" '-be Securities and from Mr. A. Jacobs.
Jrr. . Commission lines _. .. „ . -e.

®0hloi
- e inevitable. Most of ®ir‘ ^

there is a proposal to e.srablish
a Central Pilotage Board to
accept authority for all U.K.
pilotage does not accurately
describe the Government’s inten-
tion?. According to the Pilotage
Act 1913 the Government already
exercises supreme control over
U.K. pilotage Through the Secre-
tary of State for Trade who is

in fact the central pilotage autho-
rity. The actual operation of

__ .. the pilotage system i? in the
. f; .

e e d3e_AJto- hands of subordinate local
pilutjge authorities, of which
Trinity House is only one of
m a ny.
The Government i? now

posing to appoint a Board'1* to
assist the Secretary of State in
the control of tbe pilotage .system

services
From. Mr. R. CompJm.

jr

;Javi?on says on this
iy support.

public companies,
be seen from tbe full
Davison's address, of

mobile Association (May was
most welcome.

I. like many members of the
association remain in member-
ship almost exclusively for the
assurance that we shall he able

economic to get skilled attention if we
and taxation adviser to the suffer a breakdown particularly and also to supervise the'longP
Liberal Party, and the proposer at week-ends. It is not our fear over-due rationalisation of

nri iu.-T.p mnrp-n, ti.p
th * amendment to raise the of the cost of the breakdown pilotage generally -long the jtacs

; nnhfir mmmniM threshold of VAT to £9,600, reply service that keeps us in the AA outlined in tbe 3974 report of a
to the letter of Nigel Lawson, hut the fear of not getting any stc-^oa committee on pilotage.
MP of May 30? service at all. When it is realised that the

-no^t courteously sent
1?eJ °ri^n

f
1 chanse JJat we other services are negligible sections of the Pilotage Act that

var.ee eo'vv, that he 'vls*,e<* make was for the VAT and I nave in any case asked the control pilots simoly repeat sec-

vidence to "juonort his
threshold to be raised to £20,000 AA to refrain from sending me tions of the Merchant Shipping

sunwards are too low as there is conclusive evidence “special offers" that cost me Act iS54 (which was itself a

mous extracts from Tbat DOt on,y 55 the revenue nothing assuming I remember to

it 0 r Trade inspectors’ vh*T small, but compliance costs send them back within ten days
thou-nt it was by' now for businesses are truly or whatever. I have not even had
accented that DoT homfic, that is. under this pro- a members’ handbook for some
reports were rough P05* 1 in retail di 1^ button more years,

justice even when the than. 120.000 traders would no The subscription has been
are public knowledge longer be liable for VAT and it rising sharply recently as your posed that Trimly House should

validity of their Jude- i!’ estimated the Customs and table shows. T am a prudent
ac to some extent be Es:cise costs and the traders motorist. I maintain my cars
It is. I suggest, no sort own compliance costs exceed carefully and I hare not ‘had to

.nee to have a list of Government revenue by about call on the breakdown service for
u? extracts without the Until very recently, of some fifteen years. But 2.5m.
jiecessary to test Mr. course, the Government has calls were made last year on the

j judgment on bis own completely ignored compliance breakdown service and I am be*
mo. Indeed, it seems that costs. ginning to feel that the careful rive a? one of the subordinate
“=on himself draws back jNow tbe figure was reduced low mOeage motorist is subsidiz-. local authorities which the Gov-

consolidated Act passed in one
sitting hv a barely reformed
House of Commons'!, then it
should he obvious ihal fuads-
:ncnra) changes are necessary.
But the Government has nro-

no longer he z pilotage authoritv
for the larger ports; so perhaps
if. Trinity House does succeed in
widening its membership to In-
clude other interests, as is com-
mon in many other pilotage
authorities, ir might well sur*

*lly accepting his
11 when he says "

own to £9,600 because under the ing his less careful or high mile- errment accents are essential if
How- rules

Ai
pf harmonisation with a colleagues. t\K. nilstage is to operate

• examples of bad work EEC this would be the correct There are two solutions. A efficiently.

B there are too many to for threshold to be basic subscription of say £4 a John D. Evans,
able." valorised. We certainly believed year with a charge each time a “ Hiakpool House’*
•mber of eases of com- it likely that the Government call is made on tbe breakdown h'eicion, Swansea?

GENERAL
National Economic Development

Council considers prospects for
increased Industrial Investment in
manufacturing industry.
Investment intentions of manu-

facturing, distributive and service
industries (1977 and 1978) pub-
lished by Department of Industry.

New York and New Jersey Port
Authority appeals against recent
ruling that Concorde must be
allowed into Kennedy Airport on
trial basis decreed by federal Gov-
ernment

International Monetary Fund
monthly gold auction, Washington.
North-South Dialogue between

industrialised and developing
nations ends, Paris.
Mass meeting of British Airways

maintenance engineering staff

To-day’s Events
considers whether to resume their
ban on night and weekend duties
over shift pay claim.
Iron and Steel Trades Confed-

eration conference debates econ-
omic situation, Scarborough.

Financial Times two-day confer-
ence, World Aerospace in 1977,
ends, Paris.
Speed limits imposed for fuel

economy in 1974' lifted from today,
but new limit of 60 mph now
applies on unmarked, single-
carriageway roads. Upper limit
remains 70 mph.
Under Section 28 of the Com-

panies Act 1970, now in force,
directors and other

. company
officers who are persistently late

in filing statutory returns with
Registrar of Companies may be
disqualified as directory or man-
agers.
COMPANY RESULT
East Midland Allied Press (foil

year). ____ '
,

COMPANY MEETINGS'
Clarke NickoHs and Coombs,

Abercorn Rooms, E.C, 12. Dream-
land Electrical Appliances, Great
Eastern Hotel, E-C, 12. Davies and
Newman, Great Eastern Hotel,
E.C, 12. -European Ferries, Win-
chester Bouse, EjC, EL Guardian
Royal Exchange Assurance, 20
Aldermanbury, E.C, .12. Haden
Carrier, 7-0-' -Tavistock Square,
W.C. 1120. Hestair, Hyde Park

Hotel, S.W, 12. Lowland Drapery
Glasgow, 12.15. Metal Closures
Inn on the Park, W, 12. Natiuu
(B and L), Abercorn Rooms, E.C
11.- Pentos, Tower Hotel, E, 12
Sanderson Kayser, Sheffield, 12

Southern Construction, Ports
mouth. 12. Stag Furniture, Not
tingham, 12. Tewi Consulate, Law
renee Road, N, 12. United King
dam Provident. Salisbury, 12.;

Wight Construction, Edinburgh'.
11 .

SPORT
Horseracingr The Derby, Epsom

Soccer: Home International, Scot
land v. Northern Ireland, Hamp
den Park, S pan. Golf: Amateui
championships. Gacton. Scar
borough. Tennis: Maucftesiei
tournament: Beckenham tourna
ment ’ ...

JOINTHE LEEDERS.

FOR CAPITAL IDEAS
THAT RAYOFF FAST.

“foTiQimeTRhwzsvmmpitd ^gotagoodbcmus^year.andl ^fcnketolhmkthatour .

tooAtcouldbrmgthazplaceof wcmttDTnaSieviamciiLFasP savingswegrowingso
ourownahtneamP / . .

andso safely all the time?

\

TheyfeaflLeeders.
Thales becausetiieylcnowtheirnioneyissafe

attheLeeds—safeandgrowing, earningagood
iincome.Andtheyknawdiatwhenitcomes to
mortgages-savers come first.

Actiie3l£eds,dieYget reallygoodintErest .

ra3tes daatcomewidibasicrate taxalreadypaid—
so tiievknowhowmuch they’vereallygotin
hand.Andiftheywantthemone^theycangetit

innfexttanotime,withoutlpssofinterest.
They reLeedersbecausetheywantabuildirig

societythat’s hiendly strai^MaDaDg,witha
handylocal branch.TheyfeunditAMsocan.
you.'Whether.youVe got50p amonth oronebfe

scheme topaakeincTOQfit.Thafsw^
shouldbe aLeedet:

And thatmeansyou too.

•i‘ .

PERMANENT
HJH.DWG SOCIETY

cfcvic*

J



ISSUE REWS AND COMMENT

t.. YUW& Hams iMi;;.

DIVIDENDS AWWNCED ^

UKO Int. achieves forecast with £4.17m.
SALES UP 20 per cent, to £33.74m.

and pre-tax profit ahead by 26 per IND
cent, to a record £4J7m.—£4Jjh.
was forecast—is announced by Company

UKO International for the year Authority Invests.

ended March 31, 1977. At half- American Aiioen.
way profit was IlSm. <£1.42m.). *

Also us forecast, dividend total rrr- y= r

is. Sp net per 23p share t.4Jlp),
Blfton i p<rcy)

with a final of 5.33p—1

Treasury Charterhouse Group
permission has been granted. >_ - w \

'

Stated earnings per share are Co *”nt

l-S.4p ii3,7p) before extraordinary Dimplex
Item and ITJp n/tur. Produce

'

The company, formerly U.K. e
7"

—

a B
Optical and Industrial Holdings. r??n * Robbins

claims tn be the world’s second Equity Capital
largest manufacturer of ophthal-
mic glass lenses and a leading

jndustrta

—

supplier of spectacle frames, it Hill Samuel
k‘^he«i equipment Jenkj & cartel I

to the hotel and catering trades.

The surplus on disposal of
assets has been shown as an extra-
ordinary profit. The directors ~W-w • •
believe that this item should not ic 1C1T1CT
affect earnings per share and AVIOLU^
accordingly a similar amount has .

been transferred to reserves. rTOnfl Q

INDEX TO COMPANY HIGHLIGHTS

Page CoU Company

a. 72' 1 Kelsey Industries

v 23 5 Mills (A. J.)

23 8 Normand Electrical

21 1 Northern Foods

oup 22 6 Norwest Holst

If.) 22 2 Prudential Assur.

21 4 Reed International

23 1 . Sena Sugar

20 3 State (Reo)

23 6 Turriff Constm.

s 22 8 UKO International

22 3
"

Vickers

22 8~ Whampton & Dudley

and three more heating appliances

will be introduced dozing 1077.

As a result of the continued

I Current^ —*1^1^ payment

• • _ -m .
- Archimedes Inv. ......Int. L®

BSG £2.8m. rights: a
Jnl- lf7

convertible changes £SS=~i5 £
Kelsey Industries {nt. L-°

BSC International intends to tax this year. Ordinary KBUnghall Tta£
^\jg

proposal to convernpie noiaers ot a possune isnusu ’ « \
Stated earpu^s per 2j»p share £ swap half their holdings into grounds without an issue. Stffl Ntfrfhern Foods .....Mi. 1

sre up. 4 ffip to 3J54p and Ordinal Xrel £ is a “bird in ti«e hand" and Nbrwert Hobt =£" were uu uuiu -x.wa.fj vu ii^nii ouu 1

f the net interim dividend is rained
Ordinary shares.

to Ulp (Lip), absorbing £79,860 The rights issue is of 12.9m. Mi8 per cent, at 31 jp.

f£72,660). Last year payments i0p shares on a one-for-four basis

totalling 2JB02p were- paid from at 23p each. Convertible stock-

profit of £L14m. holders will be offered 46i shares T\_
,
J J

represents an ex-rlghts yield of Oceana Trust

-- profit of £L14m. holders will be offered 46i shares
1 The company also has interests for every £100 of stock. Under-

4 in PVC foam, spring units, venti- writing is by Samuel Montagu
-- la ting products and- partitioning, and brokers are Sheppards and

Chase and Smith Keen Cutler: -

4 « -1- . The proposal to convertible

f fVj rkl*TO'ACl holders is that one-half of their

JL T vi Tv t'Ol- holdings be immediately converted

The W. hi. Still Group, which
supplies kitchen equipment to the
hotel and catering trades, in-
creased its profit by 61 ppr com.
and contributed £333,000 of total
pre-tax profit, compared with
£316,000 in the previous year.

Norwest
Holst peak
£2.87m.

for every £iuo or stock, unaer- I Jll ft011“ Yorks. & Lancs- ixusi '^pt whera othenrtsa a
writing Is by Samuel Montagu V wt,l'ulA ’

Dividends shown peace per share net txwpi *
and brokers are Sheppards and after allowing for scrip Issue. T On a
Chase and Smith Keen Cutler: T^niSlhaW

'

' increJSl^Sghm and/or acqurenon ^“ iGroaB^g
The proposal to convertible X? tilMid TT anrt subject to Malaysian tax at 40 per cent § Final Up.hn

holders is that one-half of their rwiniL -Hie
-

IfItotal 4.6Bp intended.
holdings be immediately converted Dutton-Forshaw _0uL — —

;

Into ordinary shares on the basis national British I^yUma moipr
. -

of 310 shares for £100 of stock distributor and the worldisiaiges* n wi.Urtvr» T>rAT lif

which compares with the current distributer of RoUs-Royce [l/|in SflllrllBril Jivl* T
rate of convereion of 183 shares through its Jack .Barclay wo-v 1TX1UI* UUUiUVS M.M. X
per £100 of stock. sidiary, is proposing _

to raise
. Seymour Pierce have ment in trading resattt tif'

vS%sasrsSr-iwe SK.. »-
> ssw .Afi rS'iSSi

Redd IntaL —v--* A-
Reo Stakis mL ^UKO Int ........... a-33

WTiarapton BreweriM int.
1.J

Torks. & Lancs. Trust int. 0.4

Dale Come Total
of spending for

payment dii^ year
Aug. 12 15* 1

July 23 Nil- 55*

ju)y 1 MU* —
AU?. 11 LIS -
July 12 Ll — •

July 20 2.3L • «7
— 153 . 2.4

July J5 —
July 15 1 —
— 2j —

July >1 L06 254
July 22 l.l -r-

July 19 IM 255— 0.5 —
AUR. 26 1 — -

July 27 2.53 4.0fi

July 20 054 6.44

Aug. 15 5.12 I8JW
Sept 13 057 ’ —

"

Aug. 12 2.8 ..U -

June 30 15 —
July 11 053 S -

Gmap «jlr^ .

ophihjlmiL' crncip
w li. sum iirnap .

OmUS before tax
fipftihaltnii’ croup ....

w. M. S11U group ....

TaxaitDn
Net profit

Miunmr IdIpp ...

MonnjxiViL-t. «unnrl!.*ir»n
Surplus di^ooul avsets
Tn mrrves
Attrih. ont
nivldcivis

Reiuopd

sfSr™-

:

: J = r ‘ssfssya S
T>
t

£ifoJ!T
L

. Tins?
1

Si
pr°fits £l-25“- A

t
l
eeCTi'

t ,
So ^Se^o^the witten oFF on ^ acquisition of ^Tha Board is forecasting dlvi-

Rvixmod ij24 1.174 Turnover in the
.

a"d subsidiaries during:the year, com- dends this year of 2Jp net against
t Pro,™™, *«, innnvnt S52T5f$S%m WJMT

m comment &”Jtaii2r3t hTtt ably^ood whUe^re sutatangri amounted to £13,000. ’ of
rn comment

room occupancy produced a better progress could be made m 1978
f ?? Tl. ^

d
iff*

J*

55 ST Srtfifi TrtlSSB iSJifllt mSi
e • comment .

...
gSSr&A

in line with (he £4. lm. forecast Summer season bookings still mum yield is J per cent, ihave Norwest Holst has comfortably l
f

Lci?£
nsider 1116 compaiiy^ ^ro‘

made al the time of the unwet- I°°k promising and the division under-performed the market of beaten its interim forecast and P 08"*-

come bid from Pi l king, on's, last should improve on last year, says “Me. topped its previous- year's pre-tax a comment
July. Just over a third of the the chairman. level by 51 per cent

. Bui this is
W

improvement has come from the Casinos and betting turnover -w-i-a after a 96 per cent, drop In BSG was expected to announce a
W. M. Still kitchen equipment dropped mainly attributable to |J Icnn Mr interest charges, and tiie trading rights issue last month when it

side and the rest has come from the severe winter
_

conditions, B performance — virtnsfily un- revealed its 1976 profits. It is an

The directors Tk * • ~ Bookmakers for £600,000. retain- i M11* Then the. conversion rign^s on — gi
per 25p share. completed arrangemeuB

io der share. or on

5? 35? ”
n°j Rising JTSB1 B?Ss£ DESPITE A second haUdownturn

S
SeT^er£iM Procee.dTof the &mble Pteftr ;rate of tax 3.=P

li

S
r

reserves
haS

franfl nf ti0“ Mmpleted on “» ®’ “b^^contra^ JUt?cSSSrid eS^ab^Comp^? at a dividend paid -fbr
to reserves |-j*gjjQ rnmment tors. Norwest Holst achieved Ju]y 1, ib?7. tion, wDJ be used for fu^®L?5'>price of £99 per cent. Investment trusts rrnmm^^

II Group, which *'*' • COmmefl l record taxable profits for 1976 of _ , ..... u „ -_j- nanskin both at home and abroad/^ r

. - . k_ Kevser UUmann have ?
‘quipment to the r^ l* The doubling of interim profits £2fi7im agamrt £2«m. -- At mid- 5jup to^comtwS maintain a =“ table tal^.^Tt^ere, ^?r ^ke up their rights. Tb?®^
ing trades, m- f/pf) M^KlS at Reo State is primarily due way. wben profit wanahrad from Jo

cnawe w comixeracr bmm permanent long-term and panied by a
‘

Vecerrod by of 13ra. shares (84.* per ceftj

rsas nrn
P
nr t0 iass elimination at Champion £0-44m- ta ^L^nx. tee dnectore

capital with particular refer- short-term funds.
J3eloitte no later than Thursday, those on oiler) to***^*^

£333,00(1 or total The expected first half (to Faced Odds. Elsewhere in the forecast similar second half, re-
to ^tockholdine levels in its The directors intend t® reconi" June 9. The balance of the underwritten by the - Natffai

SSSf
T
^Lr*

,th April 3> ,fl77) improvement in erotzp the trading background has suits .to the first hall.
Snufacturing subsidiaries. mend total dividends for 1977 gE JScbase money will be payable Coal Board Staff SupenuMHan*

rcviou-, year
- pre-tax profit at The Reo Stakis suffered from the drop in dre- Turnover for toe year was At December 31, 1976, the group 4L25p gross, or at the current rafee gn before June 30. Tenders f - cme as to 30 per C^L, a,

19TB-7T lsrs-TH Organisation turns out to bo from posable incomes. The hotel and ahead at £70.5m. (£6&19m.). had ^ebr of a„rf ne7 t— 0f tax 2-7625p net against 2fi4p fijr must be for a iwinhwum of £100 ITC Pension Trust and ITQ fa.
IMO nn 10-m. to £0.46m. Ur. Reo Stakis, Bering side for example showed Basic earnings per25p share are Sfi. £££ S 197^ - “fSoc£ sion Investments (23 per e^• Chairman, reports that April pro- a 16 per cent, increase in turn- stated as I7fip f&9p) . and fully lights issue and convertible swop An pvmi ™ called for June lft. ^ first dividend covering the a nd- Electro Finance. (35 per cead

:f i f f agsU =B-S®K-are •******?>
r

- i| as3H£-:SSs«r.‘«SWi fE JSsar™ Wame Wrreht;••• a - iSL-ariLffi!SsLBSJ! ss:?.

»

—-*« aj2ys^bSA’t£ A Warne wngnt

comment

are Sheppards aaU January 3, 1978. Thereafter dind-
uressman, scales mav a rausiac- J* „ taure ends will be payable half-yearly « 7 • . .

tory start has been made with Chase and Hensburg. ^ j„iy 1 and January 2s The WfllTlG Wllpllf
profits marginally higher than the stock matures at par on June 30, T * aiu ‘cr4*

of the _b*
Camford : ^ Urn. offer

'

The Board is forecasting dlvi- •Comment
dends this year of 2Jp net against 1 £„- __ Engineering group

-

Want
1.825p for 1976. Treasury permis- l-lOr-3 ™ a Wright and Rowtaad b proposteg

at&Suss. s-*B5a5SSSiSjjg^-gSSS4SS3
sagrM: it-%5 jl-^«8«sj?swerawsss&.a?«ssj!
to c

^
ns,der *** company^

8 Pto"
three to raise about £1.7m. Son yfad wtil stillhave the edge prove production in the drop

Camford has recently negtfti- at"12A per cent against just under forge units.

• comment ated a number of large contracts 12 per cent in the market How- i„ the context of the rigbu

to supply commercial and ever the mmummi price offers issue Treasury permission hnRCn uu ATTuntaJ.tn DnnMinna o lu
. .

byuuu.-w . .
anrl rrhr.n tha U-9V I r I jr.jJ. .

come bid from Pi l kin cion's, last should improve on last year, says
July. Just over a third of the toe chairman,
improvement has come from the Casinos and betting turnover
W. M. Si ill kitchen equipment dropped mainly attributable to
side and the rest has come from the severe winter conditions,

the company’s traditional ophthal- which completely disrupted the
mic interests. Following last racing and Football callendars. In
year’s takeover nf British Ameri- addition the casinos did not
can Optical (formerly a U.K. sub- achieve the normal turnover in-

sidiary nf Warner Lambert) UKO crease. The profit improvement
is now the sole manufacturers of arose principally from the re-

nphthalmic lenses in Britain and organisation of Champion Fixed
in terms of sire second only to Odds.
Bausch and Lomb in the world. Hait-yur Vnr
Id volume terms, sales of opthal- 1K5H W5ir5
min !ntic.id wua ha n tnn (h 1-ict BIOlB UIOO

Elson&
Robbins

changed — Is far less impressive, obvious candidate with borrow- ^0^ £3^ over. -the pricing will have to wait until. the ‘

, thn now shn™*
despite a first-tone contribution, j?*« of — over three

years for which nec&- state of the market is known in a Vmjmlnw

Bausch and Lomb in the world. Halt

Id volume terms, sales of opthal-
mic lenses rose by a tenth last £000

'

year. Roughly 40 per cent, of Group turnover ... m.t«

production now
;

goes oyeneas and ca^*« * SwS£ Sin-
thc proportion is climbing, though pnnh befora uu ... *u
foreign markets are highly com- Hma * carers. :m
petitivc and suffer from dump-

,, tui*
* bett,n* ;?!

ing from time to time. In the nk mat
—

! as
current year the croup seems ExiraonL debits'";. —
confident that it will he able to Balance .... as

... ... i/AnmnC despite a nrswsme contribution, û a “ next two years for whicn neces- stare 01 ure mmwi » rhuwi« «*• « —
u»n<w did not JtVUU UiillS worth maybe £0ka, from the net tangible assets — and Enancehas been arranged, week’s time, but against current expected to start on June &

r? -> -- ^ —y-w newly acquired F. C. Construction. Interest charges last year of Board considers that it should market prices a premium of a half On prospects far 1977, tfe

oilAO #1 1 The housebuilding side must have neBJly £4m. Apd now It has come
ra|se further capital to finance to a full pomt looks about nght. chairman. Group Captain J. P.

-hlmlXpri dllcdll JL / /O been depressed throughout most jg, n, further contracts when they arise. Cecil-Wright. states that ha n
TAXABLE profit grew 17fi per holders, plus a scheme to reduce Turnover forthehalfye^ to AlimHI flVTlm,u sur rs £ sssj^s SfSwSffiS a !sssewa?rss sssa-sr

Au
y
ora tlm-

. sgg yg£Sr£MB. £BOO moo sl^ ivn Sales were 28 per of half the stock into Ordinary profits are 19 per cenLhigJferat pncK pall centratme on overseas sales.

14.749 uxsa SB.D70 ceM- better at £6.54m. ?an
shares. Obviously the conversion £708,080 before tax of £3SSflOO. IdMi Ldll .The issue Is underwritten bj

l

2'3i ' 4&S Sales of all group companies terms as they stood were not good The interim dividend is L34tk net
TTnd-rwrilillB has been com- HU1 Samuel and broker* m

aS ^ !S increased. As expected the major nSroor? enough to entice Shareholders at equal to 2.06p gross. JSiferar^itsuSuebSAnvn JosePh $ebag. ... : .

238 K0 growth came from the Domestic another
>

£300,000 to profits and, a price equal to 43p before the a fnr^irt nf nnt liuw^Smn £-,^.£^4- ”5?“ 3 1

:?! !!i “t Industrial Pressings subsidiary Wlt^ t? a*wnid 89 per announcement If It goes through nim m.27ni 1 ore-tax Is made j«®| * “

S lit SS3 remlant from iis _entry into^ -nt. « ™rent A-^olderJ BS_G _- rem^njW diXre^ So'^ci^ I r"^T
. 1

”} Industrial Pressings subsidiary w*t
^ “fj*

***“*1 to around 89 per announcement. If It goes
™ resuiant from its entry into the 5®“^ °? current shareholders’ BSG ' wiD still remainW* - . 1.1 .. . fiuwlo 4m frwum ir luo^nniimmwf m -ti_ 1 1. 1 a

continue its steady growth, and
at !39p, the shares yield 7.7 per
cent, and the dividend is cov-
cred ~~ rimes.

— — 37 consumer products field with the funds, the group is weH- equipped geared, with debt equal to nearly indicate a total gross divii
22 we S3 Premier heater for the liquid increase activity if an upturn 170 per cent of .riunreholders* 540 for the year an inex

ise. Cecil-Wright. states that ha e*

to a o-t peers a record amount of afas

am Aurora Jtlm. enpeciauy to those customer*
1

i«™ nui ui a *im. ^ home market who are too

t /Rrtclt nnll centratme on overseas sales;
.

00. LdMl LdU .The issue is underwritten bj

Mt ho. «- Hill Samuel and broku* mUnderwriting has been corn- *n-„nh c„hntr -

• pieted for a rights issue by Aurora
JosePn

Holdings to raise JQ.OSm. on fK<>
|

' a
de basis of one new 25p share for
,r? every four held 8 80p each. Con- I ' «»-• i I

petroleum

indicate a total gross dividend of vertjble holders are offered 1923
5.4p for the year, an increase of new 3^^ for every £100 of

On April 25 it was agreed to Eric Keeling, the c
sell the licensed betting offices The directors hav
of Queen Bookmakers to Tote further expansion

1 gas- market, says Mr. should occur, fflwjshares at 7lip funds, but a saving In interest jjf cent over the 5.15p jwid Sock,
ing, the chairman. are on a fully diluted p/e of 4.7 charges and buoyant perform- for year 7.

stock-

ectors have approved a and yield of 9.1 per cent which ances from automotive parts and . \
f
. Netapproved a and yield of 9.1 per cent which ances from automotive parts and .

. ti[ \ Net proceeds will be used to
programme is above the construction average, tar dealing should see the com- The issue 15 underwritten. {An implement substantial capital

4 pany comfortably over JKJm. pre-eg“ Is called for June
.
17. expenditure during the current

- '
1 fear. .*

.

j- f.y" Trading" In. the current year
/ ^ 1* - .

.

* Ai _ A1 fYf • remains satisfoctory and the direc-

H AQliinaC nCP fA tors anticipate a further improve-

Prudential
/

Chairtnan reportsonGroup Expansion

Thefallowing are extractsfrom the Annual Statementfor 1976 of
R. H. Owen, Chairman.

In the year under review group profits available for distribution, at
£24.4m, sliowcd an increase of36 percent, and your Directors have
indicated their intention that shareholders should receive a gross
dividend for the year or 9.16p per share, an increase of 10 pdr cent.

Spread of activities Over recent years a gradual but important
change has been brought about in the structure ofour business.
The Prudential Group ofcompanies, as it has now developed, has a

much greater spread of activities across virtually the whole range of
business in the insurance market, both at Home and internationally. In
addition to its traditional areas ofstrength, the life business of the
Prudential Group now includes important contributions from its group
pension business, from the top end orthe market for individuals (sold
through insurance brokers),and from reinsurance business, as well as
a small but growing amount oflife business sold in Europe.
Our general insurance business now has a premium income S times

that ofa decade ago. ofwhich some two-thirds originates overseas and
includes an important clement ofreinsurance business.

Financing Industry It has been suggested that the financial system has
failed to make funds available which would have enabled our industry
to in\est on a scale more comparable with that achieved in some other
leading industrial countries. The evidence, however, is overwhelming

*

that the low levels ofinvestment reflect industry’s unwillingness to
invest more, caused by a low level ofconfidence in its being able to
utilise additional plant fully and profitably. There is no evidence that
when well run and profitable companies wish to raise money in order
to finance the expansion and modernisation ofplant they have been
unable to-do so.

There is much evidence lhaL nationalisation ofthe leading insurance
companies would be most unwelcome to the publicand against the
wishes ofthe bulk oftheir staffs. Great damage would bedone to the
industry's ability to earn foreign currency from its overseas operations.

Bullock Report Anything remotely resembling the Bullock majority
proposals could not fail to generate disturbance and confrontation in
the absence ofgeneral acceptanceby all those, involved in industry,
which patently does not exist al present, and would bebound to have
an adverse effect on confidence.

Occupational Pensions Theproposal toachievememberparticipation
in scheme management through legislation rather than through a code of
good practice is controversial and the proposal to give trade unions
the righi to appoint 50 per cent ofthe membersofail bodies concerned
with the general management ofschemes, including the trustees, is

objectionable. It seems to us thatany provisions which might be
implemented should be such as to allow companies and scheme
members considerable freedom to devise arrangements best suited to
their own particular schemes and needs.

1976 Progress Report

for the

Prudential Group :

Lifa Assurance New Ordinary Branch annual
premium income amounted to £92m, while -

single premiums and considerations totalled

£67m. The annual premium income in force at

the end ofl976 was £395m (£320m in 1975).

There was further substantial progress in group
pension business.

In the Industrial Branch thenew annual

premium incomewas £30m while the annual

premium income in force at the end of 1976
was £144m (£129m in 1975).

Bonus Declaration Increasesinboth reverentfary

and terminal bonuses have been declared for -

UnitedKingdbm OrdinaryBranch, policies,

reflecting the continued improvement in the

return on our investments. In the Industrial

Brandi this improvement has enabled terminal

bonus to be increased.

General insurance Premium income amooncedto
£32201, an increase of£88m over 1975. Thenet
surplus for the year was £6Jm compared with
£3.3m.

Investments A major proportion ofthe year’s
new funds arising in the United Kingdom were
applied to the purchase ofgilt-edged securities.'

We continued to play our part in providing

underwriting support for new equity issues,and
a significant elexnait ofthenew investment by
the Company in ordinary shares wias throat
taking up our share ofrights issues. The funds
assigned to property largelyrepresented

commitmentson.major officeand shop
developmentsbegun in earlieryears.

Yearlings rise to 9|%
The coupon rate on this week’s Council (£im.), City of Manchester

issue of local authority yearling (£lfm.), and Kyle Carrick District

bonds has moved sharply upwards - Council (£}m.), fiartlepool

to 9J per cent against 91 percent Borough Council (£im/j. Borough
last week. The bonds are due on of Ipswich (£}m.), Mfd Bedford-
June 7, 1978 at par. shire District Council (£im.).

This week’s issues are:— City Three-year bonds carry - a
of Dundee District Connel l coupon of 12} per (tent this week
Renfrew District Council (£Lm.), against lit -per rent last week.
Metropolitan Borough of Sandwell The Issues are jNorth Bedford-
(£Lm.), Copeland Borough Coun- shire District -Council (IJm.),
cC (£}m.). "Strathclyde Regional Kettering Borough Connell
Counci] (flzn.), London Borough (fOAm.) and Rocbford District
of Wandsworth (£*m.), Inverclyde council (£}m.). The Bonds are
District Council (£lm.), Salisbury issued at par and. mature on
District Council (£§m.), Inverness Ha7 28. 1980.
District Council (£}m.), Lochaber .

District Council (£Jm.). City of

"^“toun^Tilk^cSSS ™ NE^,™R?°MO,,TON
nauld and Kilsyth District Council TRUST LTD.

(«m.). Rochford District. Council. 5^^ 5^ Va|uation-
(£}m.). Amber Valley District r

M
Council (£Jm.). Mole Valley 1977

District Council (£im.), Lllw Val- The Nat Asset Value per £1 of
ley District Council (£0.15m.). CAaini Loan Stock is 36 18n
Havant Borough Council <£!m.>. ^p,“ l

,

"

Inverness District Council (£Am.). «Ib^« middle market

Newhury District Council (£}m.) ^
Nnrthamntnn*hire Countv CouncP -
f£}ra.), Oldham Metropolitan
District Council (£lm.). Plvmouth yr ihre Flnaniaesdiflte^v

City Council f£!m.), Borough of / gestaitst Ktr ste eflektiver \
Sunderland (£lm.). / ^ \
Two-year bonds are Issued this

( J/SCtt.

\

week at 10} per Bent., (against V EKakteambH Jate rsjk
issiies are Sedgemoor District
Council (£}m.), Ipswich Borough

King®Sha
Limited

52 ConiMlI ECSj
(Sit Edged Portfolio Mi

Swvlee Index 3U
Portfolio I Income Offer

•M
Portfolio If Capital Offer
% Bid

Ihre Flnwiflescliflte^-

gestaltst Ktr Sta efloktiver

EHekta GmbH
^Mundren ZZ,PrinzragentKBU54.

%faTWofan (089) 229031 V

Computing f

systems.
Its resultsthatcount.
Yoci're interested- in results- not a philosophical debate about,

owning a computerorusing acomputer service. You want cost,

effective computing with a minimum of teething problems
and headaches.

We would like to make sure that you get just that.

CSA MemberCom parties are partof a professional ComputinaJ
Service Industry and cover all aspects of consulting, software
processing and recruitment services, supply and development

Make sure that yourcompany gets the best, most cost effectigl
respite.. Write or telephone now for a free set of CSA BiwjJ
Notes. A Directory describing Member’s services is .%3|
available.. ‘Jo

Contact Diana Kirby. Computing Services Assoc H
Craven House. 1 21 Kingsway. London WC2B6r-- >4!

Telephone: 01-405 2171/2.

A copyofthefullStatement isavailablejfrom.1
The PrudentialAssurance CompanyLimited, 142Bottom Bars, j

iMm

TEXTILE(HOLDINGS)LIT

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT OF RESULTS
FOR YEAR ENDED 4TH MARCH 1977
RECORD TURNOVER AND PROFIT

- 1977 1976
£0d0’s £000’s• TURNOVER :

..: 23,972 I7T59
• PROFITBEFORE TAX {

' 1814 ’Z
• EARNINGS PER SHARE (p) H739 n?5
• DIVIDENDSPERSHARE (p) . 2.84 (l3

EXPORTS UP BY 48%
'

",
'

'

.

' ^
*

CURRENT PRODUCTION ON TARGET .
.
W

ORDER BOOKS AT SATISFACTORY LEVEL ft
PROPOSED INCREASE IN CAPITAL EXPENDITURE ft^ prospects ARE VERY GOOD BUT DEPEND UPON A »H0ME Market. this:emphasises the importance^
?LI^LCURRENT DISCt,SSlONS-ON THE MULTI FIBRE

AND government awareness of THENEED FOR CONTINUAL SURVEILLANCE OF CHEAP TEXTir fAND CLOTHING IMPORTS. .

' TEXTILE
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66 “ *?9*5i*' SSit^WPWt^fS^bwter

. After, tax of susm. (fltflpm.) Sg. SSffilJter^SSkS?
WSLKSS& 1 ^P-_ .that- . cash

f&iHtoa. agalnat SB-MtaiptowBAg iioumii.iMi. awr itwruT ot .around
tootogs per 3to cta£«Ggi SSMAV'tviBte

dn^dend Ja .irtOWd *bom tb«
S***,**;^*'*?*Sn^M:«f *» JDX. *«us-

.i: final of &38625p.
The diridend is as

-the time of the
freehold Industrial
Ltmson Ittdustriea.

capital as enla

flf.WliSPt of
"** L

: itzid' tmffl mono is

— Awe the *are* on
«* *i>/oo( JMfndiSWdof Bper
g.ga^cn^ffi be vduaM*,

^n»Ufjn>Ai«
..that th»

"

included “•

chase and boa.
:.’: The directors,
tax provision i

'*rtltef for jii(iunjpm jjiwwuks . • *—*« i ^ um
. jUowance* **i<2iliSSte ekice been *oc#bc0dm tarn elected to eon-
found inadnrasMfe Urn efaeig® wet. fiWWr-'otf. the 7* per peat
for that year hai'been. increased cowesSabfo osubordhAOed tm-
hy £235,000 a^Lfetainid. jprafitx Waved l#Mn ««*, M»4fc into
reduced tiy *2 -*b&ro«.

-“
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COyNTER-lNFLATION A£fW3
The Trtftsmy h*Ve given consent to the-dedfrtfoi^lff'tiM.foiipwing

. companies of dividends . of <d»- tqtai. amounts*specified for -the

finsndai yean ending on the specified dWMR- \m.t: “•

Tricentroi Ltd.

Stylo Shoes Ltd,. .

Spear A'Jackson'
International Ltd,'

.

[T . The Giqves Group Ltd,

Laparte Industries
(Holdings) Ltd, .-

British Home Stores Ltd,
.

The Mi/ford Docks Company,-.
(Cwilc-Fit (Tyres and
Exhaust?)- Holdings Ltd, 'L. • .

Yiners Ltd. : £188.50Q

More ©Terrell Ltd, . £?, 'Union Wl"VWl.fB
FPA Construction Grouped,;-1 Sheffield .— £06,975
The Dutxon-Forshxw.Grapp Ltd,i.ondpn SWI Vi£M.&55

£442*84
~ -

31.1276
29. 177

London.

_

Leeds Z~y

177
London;W *

• Q32J7&
,
31 . 177

London W1 .;.mj».r 2- 177
Londot.'fW a*±£m 2. 477
Loimf&Cl^ &2.16Q - 33.1276

'-ii; t&rt

Selincourt Ltd.
Toye & Company .Ltd,.-

• -

Wiliam Matfinson A Denny
MOtt Ltd. . -/;

French Kjer Homings Ltd.

.
Lesney Products & Co. LtcL
Dun

b

ee~Combex-M

a

rx ‘Ltd,-

DerntronXtd, * '

'. ’..

BICCLtcT. ;

Hunting Associated . .

Industries: Ltd,

C E Heath & Co ltd.
’

LoodanMWl.
LondorrWC2

£609309'
-OBJOQ-:

London E2 - £1371.972
Buckhurst HUT- C6SS2S
London. E? £1345370
tojid&i-.Wt £17124*7
Hastings ;

.

pondOA WCl

London W1 £32T369
London -EC3. ^1.911^17

A. 277
3f.J276
31.1276
3K1276

; 31.1276
.31; 177
3K1276

r 31 .1276
-31.1276
30. 177

• 31.1276
;
31*1276

• 31.1276

31.1276
31. 377

PubSshai by the Troosary as nqulred by tha above Act
3f.
A.

TORTHBR ADYANCEJa reported,
by Nb^tbem Feoda witii .taxable
profit-jMcptmiJed from £5S4m. to
a record- £7J>4m. for the six
months .to March 31, 1977. Sales
jmre .;im -fEom ’ BRSixa. to
aiojwpu,
:ZTho dirtetOM ear that profits
JxL .the :Second half shoidd show
an Jsmeasd. Cash flow remains
rtropflr with short-term invest-

ments contributing to an increase
in group income. The company is.
continuing to invest substantially
for the future to provide longer
term benefits to the group, they
add.

Stated earnings per' 25p fan-

proved to 4A7p . <3.6p) apd the
net interim dividend is

.

main-
tained at lp. Last year payments
totalling 2.78p were paid from

- profit' of SULMou
HaJf-ysw

'

• •' WWTT 197M8
mo sm—-> -aw. tsjac

. .- 1— LBSO 1,283
Intcrwt M3 4

»

Tonsxaat btaem 479 258
sabttt^nr preatt w - 4s?
Share of a»oc*. ..... so 37
Pretax prvllt 7jm M»
sOttartte ' t
Enrtortr. deWi - 87 as
Attrffautitil* — ' U84 J.TW
Batatoed' 2.6C7 L933

-.tpcom of Brkbh CtwHt Tro«.

A reduction in sales- volumes*
particularly on the mUk side, -in
the food, and drink divisions was
offset fey increased efficiency and
further rationalisation. The over-
all level of profit Jias been satis-
factory,' says Mr. Nicholas Hors-
ley, tba chairman.
Sisco the end of the half-year

the company has increased its
sharaturiding- in Fox’!* Biscuits to
*2 per. cent, and made an offer
for..the whole of the remaining
capital, ... . „ -

• comment . .

Between 1974 and 1976 Northern
Foods more than trebled its pro-
fits but this year's growth is go-
ing to be more sedate and the
full year’s outturn is likely to be
in the Jp.7m.-£18m. region against
last year? £15Jm. At the interim
stage, pre-tax profits are a fifth
higher. With nearly two-thirds of
profits doming from milk and
dairy- products the company is
suffering from a 2 per cent fall
in milk volume.. A. January lp
price -increase has been followed
by another one in May and mfik
volume oould- faR further in the
second'hall However, , with, the
help ofimproved margins, North-
ern Foods fans managed to push
Its mdDr profits maybe a- tenth
higher. Milling and baiting profits

(just under a fifth of the total)
were around7 lfl. per cent up and
despite static sales, volume the
brewing side also turned In.better
figures. For the rest of the year
Northern . Foods: is expecting
further ^improvement with the

British- Credit /Bust -tastahhaut
credit side - benefiting-from lower
financing, costs. At Sip' the.shares
are on a prospective yieldmf 5-8

per. cent.-

Growth
l« Je

\ ^!u\S

r.-

t 2

1!
r
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Preliminary Consolh
foryearended31stMaSth1S77

Profit Statement

liiilNG

i ’*'

|
3 Months Ended Year Ended

[
3K3.76 WJ5.77

'
- £ 31A77 313.76

[ . £ mitton. .
' £ mtfioo

291.0 . 420.7 SALES . . %.« h>. 1488.4 1063.6

.
1fi&2 2208 - UnHod lGnoctanvanri Exports 1M;\~ ...

.
797.8 6472-

122.8 19A8; OWBOSS ; ... ... - ’ m . 890^ 416.4

170 29^ OPERATING PROFIT . ... 110.0 615

10.9 193 . . Urwod Kingtidtil ...
‘

62.1 31.5

6.1 9.4 -- Ovwwax : •« —
wj

w 473 30.0

(6.4) (9.0)

•
• • • - ;?

INTEREST Y . .

(35.4) (24.1)

10.6' 20.3 PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION:' 74.6 37.4

8.6 10.7 TAXATION -w ... 40.4 . 21.9

L as. United Kingdom ». ,M 2DJt 9.3

“ *7

;

; 4.4 -
- Overoeas ' ... .q ' ... 19.6 .

12.6

* 2D PROFIT AFTER TAXATION •
. ... 34.2 15.5

0J9
TtVu. A

2.1 MINORITY INTERESTS Z' ~.
’•J-

7.0 2.2

1.1 7.5 27.2 13.3

EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS LESS
-

.TAXATION^, (7.3) (2.1)

_ . PROFIT AFTER TAX & %CTRA-
11^ORDINARY ITEMS 19k9

•
•- DIVIDENDS paid and propMad

Preference..... ***• 0.2 0.2
• -A ..

M- V Ordinary . :

1977 13.0000P per sharaj 14.5
- . f

1976-Tl.0775p per share 10.1m » . - ^

Total Dividends 14.7 10.3

PROFIT RETAINED —

.

5.2 0.9

I.Op
I ,,JWP IEARNINSS PER ORDINARY SHA^OF £1

1
25.8p

|

U.Op

I

Note /Ttr*.0**rseasmsujtsre/ete to iha year arufftf31st December 1976.
'.. . . i. .

The Directors recommend payment of a Final Dividend in respect of the
*

year tended 31st Match 1977 of 7.0445p per El-Ordinary Share. This pro-

posed Final Dividend, together with the Interim Dividend, makes a total of
.

13p far the year compared with 1 1 .0775p for ‘the previous ’year,* H.M.
Treasury has undertaken to give formal approval to the increased rate of

ordihary.dMdend under current statutory reguladbns.

Subject to approval 'at the Annual General Meetmg which will be held on
4th August 1977, the Final Dividend will be paid ©n 16th August 1977 to

SharehptdgaB on the Register on 1 st July 1 977.
*

Earnings ger ordinary share have been adjusted to reflect the effect of the

Rights issCi made in July 1976.

REEDIinTHWnOSAlUBITED REED HOUSE PICCADILLY LONDONW1A1EJ

ON SALES ahead from SSfim.
to £295m. food importers .

and
distributing A. 7. Mffig (HoUSuesY
improved pre-tax profit

‘ By
002341 to £426.734 in the half

year ended April 30, 1977.

Mf Alan lffifis, the tibainnan,

says he confidertly expects the

growth trend to.continue.during
(he normally more profitable

summer months. *
Slated earnings per SSp share

were up from A$p to 5.7p and the
net interim dividend is lifted To-j

L3p (Lip) absorbing £47,626
(40,744). The directors intend to
Increase the dividend for the year

by the maximum permitted.

Last year payment* totalling
2-7S7p were paid from profit of
faeam.

..

For the six months tax 'took
£172,500 (£229,000) leaving an
attributable profit of £151298.

(£197,734):

Dimplex calls

in Receiver
' A Receiver has been called into

Dimplex
.
Industries, - electrical

appliance manufacturers, by
Midland Bank at the request of
the. group's directors.

. Earlier yesterday the Board
requested a suspension of the
Dimplex share price at Bp, where
the group is capitalised at ft iftm.,

“ pending rfaHfifpitinn of its posi-

tion.”
Dimplex incurred heavy Josses

In the two ‘years up to March 31,

1376, following the collapse of the
UJC night storage heater market
on the back of soaring electricity

prices.
In December. Dimplex . an-

nounced first-half losses to
October 15- of £612.000, marginally,
higher than ' the . £598,000 of' the
corresponding period in 1375, but
the directors said that whfie. no
forecast was possible thbey were
confident of 1 a second-half profit.

HAT ACQtUSnioN
. HAT Group; in a further expan-
sion of its merchanting ~ division,
has acquired from Ellis Sykes and
Son the. plumbing and heating
merchants, section, of their busi-
ness which 'was hitherto carried
on at Macclesfield.and Stockport -

HAT will carry.on the business
under the name of James Chew,
and Co. from Slay 30 ..from the
Macclesfield depot alone, but stfiJ

serving the Stockport area., -
The cash consideration is equi-

valent to asset value and will be
In the regum of £10<U)00. .

.

cantsupplyitchancesare
noone can.

...
- ITMarHand—The Master Stockholder—

is thetube buyer’s department store . .

.

each“floor” crammed ^with ail
;

kinds oftube and fittings.

In a terrificrange
of sizes.

m
.^.^W -VIA*

Has FIRST flOOR

ip&ires,R^ctGingte -.

pyi^pde-;
; ;

“
'

In vast quantities,
i Under oneroof

Instantly available.

Atkeen prices.

Delivery? Thatmatchesup
to everything rise in the store.

We’re abig company—the largesttube
stockholder in theUK—and we’ve an .

uncommonly efficient distrifautionnetwork.

(Beinghandilyplaced for themotorway
networkhelps too).

Sowe can usually
supplywhatyouwant
whenandwhereyouwant it

TI Markland—
. TheMasterStockholder—offersyou
auniquetube stockholding service.

It’s yours forthe asking. Just press the button.

Si

;^with.fiti30SS
|

"^4.9-51,

a TI Stockholding Company

Carbon and alloy steel tube. BS 1387 Gas List Carbon steel fittings, *

flanges and valves. Hollowsections. Stainless steel tube, nine and fittings. \
Plastic pipe and fittings.

TIMarklandLtd (fomerfy Marltiand+ESsglarKlIfd) BromfeyOross, Boffcin BL79PB, Lancs. Ibletrfionc Bolton (0204154911.Trier65463
PipelineandMechanicalTubeDepartment,P.O. Box 11, Incc,NearWlgan,Lancs.Telephone Bolton (0204) 54911.Trier67603.

r
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Pointsfrom theStatementby the ChairmanTheRtJIon.LordRoberts of
-WoternghamPCDCLLLD whichappears in the1976PeportandAccounts.

ItSsa greatpleasuretoreportpre-tax

profitsfor 1976 of£38.3minion,the

sixthincreaseinsnccessiveyears.

Earningspersharerosefrom36.2pto

40.2p.Group sales at weltever £400

millionwere £100xmUionirpon1975.

layestmoitProgramme
LastyearIreferred to our|>6licyof

reinvestmentinourexistingbusinessesand

to acquisitions inrelatedfieldswhere, in

aggregate,some£55 millionhadbeen
expendedintheyears 1972 to 1975. More
hasbeen achievedin this fieldin 197^and a

continuationofthisVigorouspolicyof

investmentandexpansion isplannedfor

1977and 1978.
.

TheOperating Groupsin 1976
Thepolicyofreinvestraent'and of

strengtheningourOperatingGroupscanbe

seentobefullyjustifiedwbenconsidering
-

theresults achievedunder thetfifficult

tradingconditionsencounteredduring

1976.

• TheEngineeringGroup shbwedfurther

substantialimprovement inprofits.

Activities in AustraliaandCanadamade

valuableprofitcontributions,

• Anothercreditableperformancefrom

theShipbuSdingGroup demonstrated

again thatthis businesshasconsistently

been strongandprofitable,

• Inamost difficultyearfortheoffice

equipmentmarketRoneo Vickersiesults

.

werelower.However,following

reorganisation, theGroup isnowwell

placed totakeadvantageofanyrecovery

indemand.

Consolidated Profit andLossAccomitforthe

yearended31stDecember1976.

Sales

Consolidated profit

before taxation

Share ofprofits of
associated companies

-Profit before taxation

Taxation

Profitaftertaxation

Minority shareholders*

interest

Stockholders’ profit

beforeextraordinary

items

Extraordinaryitems
'

Stockholders* profit

Dividends - -

Profitretained
''

Earningsper£1

OrdinaryStockbefore
extraordinary items

1976 1975:

£’000 £’000

424,234 324,904

17,403 18,674.

20.396 15.580

38^99 34,254

19,160 16,567

19,139 17,687

1*194 1,492

17,945 16,195

0,767) ’ .611

16,178 *Tpog
4^22 . . 3,872

11,956 12,934

3&2P

• HowsonrAIgraphy, assistedbythe

substantialcapitalinvestmentinrecent

years, reported record tradingprofits.

• In the OffshoreEngineeringGroup,the

high costofinnovation,thedevelopmentof

newtechniquesand exceptionallygood
weatherconditionsin theNorth Sea,

whichreduced thedemandforVickers
'

Oceanics specialised services, allplayeda
*

part in reducmgprofitlevelsdurmgl976L

CopiesoftheReportandAccounts1976havebeenpostedtoStockholdersof
theCompany.
The 1 10thAnnualGeneralMeetingofVickers limitedwillbeheldonthe

53rd June 1977 atMillbankTower,LondonSWI.
VICKERS LIMITED,VICKERS HOUSE, MILLBANK,LONDONSWIP4RA

. Looking totheFotnre

Ihave alreadysummarised the prospects

oftheprincipal activities and Ihave

stressed theplanningandinvestment

whichhasbeenundertaken in advance of

nationalisationto secureourlong-term

future.

Idobelieve,thatwehave alreadydonea
great deal to layfirmfoundationsforfuture

growthandthatwehavea strong •

managementteam, capableofbuildinga
soundandprofitablebusiness onthese
foundations.

- Weareengaged in the business ofwealth

creation bythemakingand sellingofgoods

and engineering services. Our success

nationallyand internationally is vitally

dependentupon skilled tradesmen,

designers, technicians, engineers,

scientists, salesmen andmanagers. Such

.peoplehavebeen discouraged bythe

erosion ofpaydifferentials and the

consequentlack ofincentives.This

problemmustberecognised and corrected

beforethe nationcanexpectthewealth

producers to createthelargercalcewhich is

the pre-requisiteofbiggerslices.

Governmentpolicyand actionsmust

provideforthis togetherwithacontinued

anti-inflation policy anda sensible

approach to industrial relations, ifwe are

to succeed quickly.
RGBENS
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Reed Intnl. hits £20m.
in fourth quarter

Vickers growth

to continue

i

Hre .Eteaoc&l T^eslVedsesday ;&Bxr'£
7 -

in

Gilts by the ‘Pro’
CONTINUING improvement at

Bed International lifted fourth
liarter pre-tax profit from BOARD MEETINGS at the end of 1975 eanw to IwW. The fund at theviS”E

W
a55

a
622

X
(Sl

tS) P
fS LORD KOBENS. chairman of and France, in which ^arkets A major part of the new funds ments „ __ _ - - - . „ etu=

-

exchange lasseson Lfomm loan Vickers says that a continuation Roneo Vickers has traditionally of ^ prudential Assurance in amounted fo.K.12hn. compared end of 1976 stood a* ^Om. .com-

10.6m. to £20.3nu siring a year- th* touting to* notified repayable by the company'fbank- of the group's vigorous policy of thm TO Parent. W76 were invested m the gflt- -AOhiL.at tbeead SSS1

id (to March 3L 1977) figure * Board nwounss to the s«h* log subsidiary in September 1978. investment and expansion is of ,ts ... fuoTa
™* edged market to take advantage Total group net assets at the end after adjusting for a transfer of

luWed frflTatta. to E*61™®- Snflh 8rp ““"to There " an extraordlnarv planned lor 1977 and 1378. reorganisation of this business,
t},e particularly attractive Of tile year were HJ8bfi. £Hdl to Investment reserve.

Before hi^ha* int^ort hn- th* purpose «a conakierfBg
debjt“L s2ojm»* r

P
in the years 1S72 to 1975 the begun m 1975, is now benefiting yields available. The report and (£3-7Xbn.). The market value of Total premium income in the

rSSfta &S&.m.E£i?KS ssas.' -ass
1 dtsssB-jsjs 1 SLeS8

!WS5?iSWST: -ey-s;Xai*3 hk!VS"b.£^5 f£&2£S^te“*s“metofi*4to-

.. (crease from £31.5m_ to £62Jm. aw interims or aoois aod themhdiyisiom. Based on an up-to-date value- reinvestment m existing bust- P««eI to taxe any advantage or £t|4m. of the UJCL life funds^n _______ Sr0

.•'A from £30nu TO £4T-9m- over’ wrt u^^ute?
ba6Ctf “

parties imdTm'tbe nSStvSbit related fields and SreS? 1

been At the year end there was a hivested In this sector last year, funds showed a sharp increase in (already reported) totalled

f «asL3sr*jffB? — _ SSsStaSK3 rair.ns« s&rtgi a“fi?siss;isssaxsssbaus^s
iprtal from the July rights tesue. Ensineortoc. sterling Trurt. *2_? a”®“ _tood ^ £19 im balances decreased from £10.1nx mosl]y oa rammitments begun in came partly from the weakness of fer to profit and loss in I9J6 was
irmngs per £L share are shown Finals: .vuifturf. John Bright. earless •“ *bich «e potential cor- commitments stood at £i9^m. ^ whUe overdrafts rose ^.Hler vearT^nd raSmT was sterling but also from growth. £&Sm.

<14P> “«*. a finaI divi-
S
a
aTjSSsdSSS: SS

lM5LlTla SSS^F^SLStui? SmM!? SSJC”
11 ** m_88 a ** from £15.37m. to £22.S8m. “-^Sed inanities, a sfenificant Mostff the investment occurred Mr. Ronald Owen, in his chair-

f/nZ^445/* J
a,ses t

?
e to^ ?il»T»ndTF»w. “lidil !£?,"" « teSS some Th* chairman says that it will u “ P™PO«d to increase the element of which arose from in fixed interest securities and man's statement, refers to the im-

om 11.0773P to 13p, as forecast ciossoo. Conan Bros., House Property nJ- t*
f 50

h**fnr! toVmmiit aggregate of directors rerounera- taking up rights Issues. There mortgages, accounting for- 72 per portaxxt changes that have taken
u B*aa- rt is stated. be «™e time before the amount ^ -

froni co.ooo to £50,000. n"? dlnvestoent by UJC. cent « the new money. Over- place in recent years to the struc-

rU^^r^he shTolnffin- aod Meeting, anilbank Tower, S.W, ^ funds of £10m. in other fixed seas -life funds put £62m. in this tore of the PtttdentiaL The group

hn^^s te taK.w-1 June 23 at noon
J_ interest securities. including sector and overseas general has now developed a much greater

jny At 3 preas conference yesterday mortgages on property, but £15m. funds a further £37m. The over- spread of. activities across virtually
be rannot therefore nuke any Robens, made it clear he had of u.K. general funds was seas- life funds also Invested £19m. the whole range of business in the
specific remark aDout re-mvesi-

Jittle hope of the Government invested in this sector. in equities and £12m- in property, insurance market, both at home

S: however! thaUtfc intended offering accePtaWe^nationalisatiori The ordJnary uje portfolio at Premium income on the and internationally. The life busi-

to give hig
developments

__ __
nesses. ^ o the company to be offered a large OTnt^property'

t

by*^market value, was released £34nx as part of^^the pensions business.

-in , — -— - Lord Hobens oeiie',es tnat a percentage of the Governments whilB the Industrial life fund was unrealised margin of investment The groups general insurance
9.3

*nd c - Secood Dual TrUBt -
|
AFTER taxation and minority in- great deal has already been done •< initial offer" once the Govern- divided 2S per cent fixed interest, over balance sheet values and a business, states Mr. Owen, now has

J --8 jaoe 10
‘erests. profit for the year ended to lay.fin" f

f.
u"d

fJi^
s

5J°5 mem had decided on the price. 44 cent equities and 30 pea- decrease of £5m. in the value of a premium income eight times
’ ' “ March 31, 1977 of the HDJ Samuel growth and that there is a stron^ That could, be thought, be cerj^ property. Long-term general investments related to linked busi- that of a decade ago, of which

away. funds were held 6S per cent, in ness. Claims and expenses two-thirds originates from over-

fixed interest and 32 per cent in jumped by £84m. "to £379nL, seas. There was an important ele-

equities, while the short-term leaving an excess of income over meat of reinsurance business. The
general funds had 50 per ccnL in outgoing £346m. for the year. The' group's capacity to respond

Treasury "has approved
tcreased rate of dividend.

Tear
1378-77 1373-76

t.K. and exports
rerseast
mratios profit

’rerwast
ieresr
vfft before lax
iratlon .

iJZ. J
'

verseasf
ft profit
loonty lor.
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fiVfl.B

110.0
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47J
33.4
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40.4
:n^
33.6

31.2
7.0

7.3

0.2
14.3

the Company of London. Inch ' Kenneth
Kajans Robber. Mouotvtew Estates, Turn
bun Scott Shipping

FUTURE DATES
IMcrimc

—

Pieasarama ‘•June 2
Scottish American Investment ... June 22
United Slates aod General 1st.

Finale:
8PB Industries
Burnett and HaUnnablre
Eva Industries

£000
1063.6
647.2
416.4
61j
31.5
30.0

2jji Hontina Gibson ....

June 13

Locker CTbotnas)

June 3
June 16
June S
June 3
June 9

Slight fah
at Hill

Samuel .

13.5
t Amended. Group excluding the results of management team capable of .* severa] months

insurance subsidiaries, fell building a sound and profitable

10I are no longer transferred in sJishlly from £6.98m. to £6.71m. business on those foundations, a comment
q!» respect of the excess of book Earnings per 25p share before In 1976 group pre-tax profits w

rtraordy. dehlta
•efereow dlv.
d Inary

Route to the rear ended Dct si, i»7i. vaTues'over the tax"written (Town extraordinary items are shown increased from £34.3m. to £3SJm. Vickers

values of U.K. fixed assets. as 1148P llL93pi and after
—^ “ ! r' - r

The effect has been to reduce dend* istifri!, m^£un^rts778ni
the tax charge by £66.000 and the SfP

nd
ra“JS21t*i!HSt,

<a5SP
2
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See L<ex

Normand
weh below
forecast

there* wertfextraordinarvVainscif fiS«res except to tlie extent of wring division are reasonable and although BAC and shipbuilding

£4,000 compared with ‘losses of dividends received. The attribut-. J**77 should sec this groups pro- accounted in 1976 for more than

£22000 able share of profits of these S"M mauilained. he reports. half group pre-tax profits of
’ companies is £676,000 (£560,000) p

.
r?fi

.
,s f

.
rom the

.
shipbuilding £38 .Ira. For several years

Progress
for G. & W.
Collins

WHOLESALE food distributors.

N TURNOVER AHEAD from
r^lm, to £10.05m., pre-tax profit
f Normand Electrical Holdings
»r the year to February 26. 1977,
11 from £761,000 to £410,000.
fter interest charges increased
Pm £21,000 to £192,000.

At halfway, reportin

pm £540,000 to
irectory forecast a year’s pre
rofit in excess of £600,000.

Earnings are shown down from pressed £380,000 to a
3 to 3.3p per 20p share, and as £780,000 for the year to February UngMimM,

of which £75.000 (nU) has been activities did not quite match the Vickers has been pre-investing

included as dividend. They are levels of l97o but nevertheless the compensation money in Its
nA Innrvo. n»..n'n ITlflHp A SlfmlnCSnt CQntlHh7l f inn awictinff kncinnccne with WflSmno longer included in the group’s made a significant contribution, existing businesses, with £20Jm.
accounts because the directors demonstrating again that this put Into additional fixed assets in

feel that this is a more appro- n3-?
consistently been a 1976. while capital commitments

priale treatment from the point strong viable and profitable nf £l9.4zh. are much higher than
of view of the group’s sharehold- business. a year ago. The problem Is that
ers. fu .spite pf the political un- this new investment is not yet

Record £3.58m. at midway

for Charterhouse Group
There was an extraordinary certainties of the past three years d̂Ucinir orowr return— NOTWITHSTANDING THE impart are becoming more apparent botb fS.U8p)« the maximum aUowpd.
lnere w^s an extraoralnary . ,u„ proauemg a proper return . .hxrvpg and In tho rrs anH in TFR_ thaw with a final of I358n not, Divi.

Sura -as sn*££fi& SUSS Tf^'SiieSSati^ %%*1S**
C
far

rS

it,

ViC
^hSre SSe^erifyM'lhe SSSmnTu

.

te ^^
year’spre-tax differences ^35.000 (£13L0M de- ^’though these same uncertainties al\viiiS. for in-

the construction industry, pre-tax _The Thistle oU field is expected 125.000 shares in respect of the,e 5dn« uncertainties OT,Hnoprinr, nrtieiliac fnr in- rausuutuuu uuuuauj, iuo uuauc uu ueiu 10 ei.hb,ku iw.uu
contributed to the SS2fi!6« ISSi2

lS Jrmm P™64 of Charterhouse Group to become productive during the final,

potential overseas Sf".”’ *or the six months to March 31, next financial year and the
Place orders, says 1«T- were £3fi8m, which ex- group's stake, m this fiehi will

iTolIpper 20p share, andas £780,000 for the year to ^bruary and £386.000 (nil) accounting, which plainly would
re- provide a gwd baidsfor d^etop-

> recast the dividend braised by 26 1977. Turnover was ahead mainly from the sale of a ship.
Jn the officc equipment market nrofitiSimv

on
cord of £327m. This augurs weD ment of its interests m-tbe fifSi FldllClS lHuS.

ie maximum permitted from £I2.09rn. at £03.01 m. 13Sm 1376 was a very difficult year.
ap?aent Pro6tabdity.

for the second half, which pro- -round licences which have been n»/\n •
3222p to 2.5544p with a net final

.£ 1.601 5p. were 78

The directors state that the

Stated earn inss per £1 share

(£206,000) net - profit

emerged at £349,000 (£174,000) of
which dividends absorbed £333,000
(£163,000).

Authority

Inv. £180,960

loss for year

?sults reflect an unsatisfactory
id ' frustrating year which cul-
unated in the group missing by
substantial margin the forecast

,iade last December. The failure
as due to inability to raise pro-
uction before the year end to

leet increased levels of order
itake.

: Since the start of this financial

ear, production has increased
"nd profitability has been running Including a profit on the sale

1 the record level (£0.79m.) of investments of £55.185 against
cached by the group in 1974/75, £112,104. Authority Investments
ley state. Demand for all pro- incurred an operating loss of
uct lines remains at a healthy £180,960 for the year ended Sep-
ivet, they add. tember 30, 1976 compared with a
The directors estimate tax profit of £263,280 for
llowances will for the foreseeable IS months,
tiurc exceed depreciation, and There is no dividend
ansequenily the accounting year. Total for the
olicy for deferred tax has been period 1974-75 was 0
•vised. Transfers to deferred tax 20p share. .

re still made in res
ppreciation relief.

merchant bankinj

1S7B-77 1375-76
£0M £000
4.09S 3.4SK

Profit* 4J« 4.301
Invest, profits 131

Incest, management ...... 501
Incurancs and shipping 3.045 2.5W
Making 7.343 8,02$
Interest payable
Group profit .

1.231 1.042
6.713 6984

Estraord. credit 321 d3l
Balance 7-55-1 6.853
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Sena faces heavy loss
Hankins profit after minority Interest*

aod transfer to contingency reserve.
t Debit.

See Lex

for the second half, which pro- -round licences which have been a««aa
duces a greater share, of the awarded in blocks 14/16 and 14/17 tSIMI llliil HI
year’s total profit, say the direc- in the Moray Firth.

"

tors. The directors consider that the fJwf nilQrfpr
The interim dividend is 1.18p- signs for the second half are. 4X1al l[Ufll Ivl

(same) per 25p share on share better than those reflected by the For the first quarter of the
capital increased by the Rights first half's results, and they are current year Francis Industries
issue of June 1976 and the con-

. confident that in the absence of had achieved its target with
version of loan stock in March unforeseen, circumstances they profits over £300,000 reported

, . .... _ . Zl .UOUi . V«U«LU .|. UdOL JC«*
turn of sugar and high production middle of August 1977. The was 3^55p from profits of £7.41m.
costs, together with the low prices increase in production from the Hali-iear year
at which the company has been crop for the current year is not, 19711-77 1975-78 1F75-7B comment
able to sell its sugar, Sena Sngar therefore, expected to be as great

will show a very serious as anticipated but the directors
loss_ for 1976, say the directors. In hope to produce 101,000 tonnes of Dereipn
197o ti^ere was a loss before tax sugar.

' '

'

Q. HazeU. chairman of They are therefore unable to hare* beeiTSren^t^undOTtend
Groop, forecast at the declare an interim dividend on hv R.nm h. ummhinn. 41,^ m

CONFIDENCE
AT SUPRA

Tui '

iiAuat
puik' ..

Dvrelpmti capital
Banklix*
Maaafacmrktig ...

Dlstribation and
servtcea

Insnraoce brnkiog

£090
67.699
6.317

1283
727

1.401

Sales for April were comfort-
ably ahead of budget and were
more than 25 per cent above the

6tiS3? i*58 111 TOme P"*8 of ^ sto<* mar- comparative period for 1978. With
5.438 ujg keL Charterhouse Group

_
is healthy demand during May ex-

i^59 we regarded as a less-than^exciting peeled to continue through the

stoI
conglomerate unfortunately in- summer, he was hopeful of a
volved in the depressed budding good first half

2j3ra industry. ' Bur recently one The chairman said the group
2^ broker has been drawing atten- had established a sound trading

tion to the profits-potential of its base and its liquidity had been
7^11 1 per cent, stake in the Thistle further improved. Following1 the

529
2J24

and by the year-end there should re-equipment of the Marromeu by the London office and repay- Muwrits interest-
spect of stock Tax for the year took £23,691 be a further substantial increase factory would have been com- men t Qr thp inan« Tn A,mb,lljllle

but amounts (£70.094). in turnover and profits. pleted by May 1. 1977. but this is currencies other
P
than Mocam- —--

L^‘ *

Balance Sheet after merger

Assets st D-’wriber StsL 1976 irn thousands •: 'L-.'irWI

Cash and deposits with banks at maximum
30 days 19.690.423

Term deposits with banks 22.701.146

Deposits with non banking financial

institutions 656.045

Bills and notes 2.872.369

Sundry debtors 14.514.159

Securities 3.422.235

Fiduciary accounts 2.389.015

Miscellaneous 1.635.447

Fixed assets 1 .623.332

70.004.171

Liabilities

Current liabilities:

- Banks
- Non-banking financial institutions

- Deposits

22.553.574
701.622

39.305.376

Miscellaneous 1.877.173

Fiduciary accounts 2.839.015

Shareholders’ equity and borrowed capital 2.457.749

Available orofit 219.662

70.004.171

societe anonyme
founded 1856
Luxembourg, boulevard Royal 2
tel. 47911
telex 3409 & 3429 biarbi iu

7C8tomrHdfcatanw i

:
,w*t sarfrrcHland ’-css aooocrlhaw benaA'ijfei>

,M*rwnal-Re'3Jci» Steei-I tins SatttVs el AssociaJons d-i Gri-.a-Oiav! rfj Lu^mbot^’1

.

and may t* ^enton >cur icaucvsi.

In 1 976 Banque Internationale a Luxembourg merged
witb Banque Lambert— Luxembourg by absorbing the
latter. Thus, BIL the oldest Luxembourg bank, got a
new-look featuring:

Strengthened financial structures and an updated
organisation for the benefit of its customer service and
the protection of its depositors, aim at a further expansion
of its international activities.

Following a 120-year old tradition, in a spirit cherished
by its founders, Banque Internationale a Luxembourg,
intends to develop in particular international operations
such as: euro-currency loans, euro-bond issues,

secondary market, bond trading, portfolio management,
foreign exchange and deposit dealing, domiciliation oi

financial corporations and trusts.

Thanks to its far-reaching network of correspondent
and its association with AEECOR’, the most imoortant -

European banking group, Banque Internationale a
Luxembourg is in a position to offer a world-wide service.

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg, is also the firs:

Luxembourg company which as of now has based its

managerial structure on the concept ..Supervisory Board
— Executive Board* recommended oy the E.E.C.
Authorities.

Chairman of the SupervisoryBoard: Joseph Lsydenaadi

Executive Board:
Albert Doodelinger. Chairman; Gaston Hoffmann,
Deputy Chairman: Pierre Altman. Ady Colas,

Jean-Pierre de Cuyper, Edmond Israei. Marcel Schleaer.

*AVjemene Barft Ned-rrfarriBwsIWf Vo it Uvcm.

-

L-,

Odnqik? fia;-ona^dp P ris. E ?in>.
l.t3VfeefitAinii, Dferfrcr Bjnk, 0ssr»e^r.«-“3 tsi rs 5'_

P83
964
562
.1*3

3,266
.603

773
SSQ

168 ^
...... L5U L514

t Loss. • After transfers to
currencies Otner Ulan Mocam- reserve. ? Excludes development capital *n raHupp fhp mm't horrmurin*^
bique Escudos will continue to be and hmMng-

4 u , , ^
met by remittances from Mocam- Development capital profits, ThS bT io Sit
bique. while lower m Canada, were.

hiph»»r In hath the IIJC and the a wet winter which has
The articles of association are til toli reduced demand for its less

to be altered whereby, the level
u
charterhouse Janhet had an exdtinS products, such as con-

of permitted borrowings of the -cttoSS^^c«S bS crete kerbs - The second half
company and any subsidiary

nrofits afS should naturally bring a much
b® increased from the Sirf^To Sier reS^ ^ bigger contribution and tids trend

7<4B ± per cent, stake in the Thistle farther improved. Following the
3.Ss field and other oil interests. This raising of some £500,000 through
i.jw could add., over £lm-. to profits at the placing In Man*, bank over-

aJ3. the attributable: level in 1978 draft was now below flm, and
ss? hnd considerably more in 1979. total group debt represented no

ajar while the- ca^ inflow . erflL -bwmorerthHn 35 per cent of funds
much more^substantial and help employed.

Upsurge for

Jenks &
Cattellwould

present effective limit of £19m. . Maillora .— — o---r- —
to £29m. until December 3L 1979. „ “ _

“anufacturin„
, _
^ as a whole by the closure of pressings, steel washers, garden

irs continued to oenent A 1prim's - lt>fs-makine French shit urttra tnnla ivnfrs

will be reinforced for the group Manufacturers of ' metal

The chance reanirec the enn
EnSineers

.
continued to oenenr Alenco's loss-making French and edge tools, Jenks and GatteD

sew of the HZ™ *S.^ «25m?£ Jg£S**gi operation *nd a first-time- contri- ropo^PtUS profits of

company’s 81 per cent Cumula ^rffc^d
bution from Wapcolour, a photo- against £21,000 for the six months

tive Preference stock Ahout^? construction mdustry suffered graphic processor. The interim to January 31. 1977, on sales

DreceS of SeStrferenro StoS
froni fr^har Government cutein dividend.is unchanged and there ahead from £2£5m. to£322m.

fs o^ed beneS Ty SSS 'V&SS. “fd VT'SS? f *** November the dinars
institutions, which have indicated

we* winter, and as a result, final but even the histone yield forecast a sales figure of some
their willingness to support the

Oterron^operated^ at^a loss dimng of^JkSjjer cent, at 54p has its £8m. for the current year and
alteration on the understanding attractions,

that Preference stockholders will ProSt a
^ : 1

receive a capitalisation issue of
Ortmaor stock on a onc-for-five ^ Fr™“h ™rkct ^

smaller manufacturing companies
were buoyant and produced good

suits.
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Manufacturing and marketing

of plastics, chemicals,'

electronics and

equipment

Improvement in Turnover

and Profit being maintained

in current year.
fn his circulated statement for the

yuarended 31 St December 1 976 the
Chairman Mr. Peter H. Cole states

that total sales for the yearto 31 st

December1976 amountedto
£1 a906.000 (1 975 : £1 1 .31 9,000)
producing pre-tax profits of £901.000
(1 975 ; £301 ,000).Tota> dividend is

3.325p pershare— representing an
increase of approximately 1 0 percent
on the dividend paid lastyear.

Provisional figures for the firstquarter

of 1 977 indieate that the trend

towards increased turnoverand
profit established in the last quarterof

1976 is being maintained.

Ourbasic policy is tosupply
speciality productsto selected

industries, being complementary to,

not competitive with those of the

major manufacturers serving thesame
industries. Overall marketacceptance
ofourproducts has been established

and isconfirmed by the continuing

growth in turnover.

Allowing torthe vagaries of 1975,

1

believe that the results achieved since

1972 provide a sound basis from

which 10 proceed with the next stage
of ourdcvelopmentThe Milton

Keynes project rs the first step in this

direction and the expenditure of die

substantial sums involved reflectsthe

confidence of your directors inthe
future prosperity of the Group.

R.H.COLE LIMITED
Copies ofthelullStatementendthe
PeportandAcconntsarc available on
application to:

TheSectrtary, 7//5LansdowncRoad,
Croydon CR32HB.

they say that this figure now
seems to be within their reach.
They add that the seasonal

nature of much of tha company's
trading will be reflected in the
second, half of the current yean
On the capital increased by a

one-for-three scrip issue last
November, an Interim dividend of
0.61875p net per 25p share is

announced, compared with an
Pre-tax profit of LK; Industrial equivalent of 05625p. Total for

Investments, manufacturer of 1975-78 was equal to 120067p paid

L.K. Indust,

advances to

£232,000
In distribution and services.

Spring Grove started the year
well and Edmundson Electrical
showed a considerable profit
improvement in conditions that

^^xceUen^ resuitiT^were again metal, textile and inflatable pro- from profits of £284849.

achieved by GlanvUi Enthoven. ducts, advanced from £189,202 to Any real improvement in the

the insurance broking subsidiary. *232,000 in 1976 after £110,670 company*| pressmp and washers

it is stated. against £85,750 at halfway. division, the directors add, which
Provision has been made for The Board states that trading 5^? occuPjed

the costs, treated as an extra- is running at a very satisfactory f“ 5on^“n~Mi T^Prassing
ordinary item, which wiD arise level in the'current year. economic climate, still_lies some
following the closure of certain me 1775 P™,8 “iJS?

future. The garden
of Alenco’s activities in France. 2 t to°} _

°tviyon t538 performed.
the directors state. These costs. Turnover — s,s3a.0M sj»5.m satisfactorily so far.

plus a loss arising on currency PrMM proik zszMa isnaBt xne company^ cash flow -fore-

translation of the Canadian £“*2 jssr m*B3Z“ ^ Proved accurate and is

dollar, will offset the gain arising aSSSSsTT -Siew -tbIto
adequate for lte purposes.

on the conversion of £4.5m. of Prer. dir. ; 1am ijso tmI!n'mlre
the 8J per cent convertible «>*»

“’i
77 "7

|
7fi M7

?
,a

unsecured loan stock, they add. Earnings, per 25p share are s^sxbn J^se.oog 5,513.kjj
Good opportunities for minority shown as fip (334p) and the *** S’fS ffff?

investments in private companies^ dividend Is lifted •* to 2^36p C Siwo iuo

MONEYMARKET
Rise in interest rates
Bank of Knglnmi Minimum
Lending Rate 8 per cent,

(since May 13, 1977)

rise of } per cent, to 8} -per cent, balances, and
. Government dis-

in Bank, of England Minimum bursements exceeded revenue nay-
Lending Rate on Friday, but mar- ments to the Exchequer. On the
ket sentiment ;

tends to -suggest , otherhand there was a net take-
Fixed period interest rates con- that Minimum Lending Rate will up of Treasury bills to finance, a

tmued to advance in the London remain at 8 per cent, this week, rise in the note circulation, and:
money market yesterday, with the .Day-to-day credit was - in short settlement of official sales of eilt
one-year sterling certificate yield supply ' and the authorities gave edged stock. . ..
rising to 9J-9J per cent, from 9fi- an exceptionally -large amount of Discount houses paid 74-74 nee
9 is per. cent. The ttiree^nonth assistance. They bought a- very cent, for secured call loans in th£-
sterlmg certificate yield increased large ' ahiburit' of' Treasury- bills, early part, but dosing balances
to StVTK- per cent, from 74S-7f4 from ithertiamahthouses and n were taken at 4}-6 percent -
per cent, and discount houses small number of local

-

^authority in: .the Interbank market over-
buying rates for three-month bills.

^

-The Bank"of -England, also night- loans opened at 7i-7l PerTreasury bills were also firmer, tent a. moderate- amotmt-ovaniight^-cent- but declined tn-8-5 Der -een?
finishing at 7jh3-7J per cent, com- to two pr three "houses at hum- at the close. -

P?rod with 7U: per cenL -pr©- miimLendliigBate- . .... Bates In the table below am
viously. This indicates a possible Banks' carried'forward surplus' nominal' in some cases.

Local aittboilUes atm finance Houses seven dsn* notice, others seven flirf finfl. » LaoparTOrm local awfttgte p»mm^raws Malamy tbne years ta-lSt per cent;^^Rwr.jesW'WdSt^.-.oenfcr, five

Si-Si per cent.
Approximate geHins rate

per cent. Approximate aeUloy
71 per cent., ooe-month trade

Finance H
Oepevit R.

SI»r 31
1917

Suu-tlng
Certificate*
of de]io*its

Interfaenk
Toes!

Authority
depoelt*

IaosI Anth; Vlnaaoe
Boom .

Depoatt
.Oompuiy
dapoatu

Dhumt
mwket ^mmny

'

bUle*

.»'
BUfai#

Fine Trade
BUJi*

Ptcnugbl
2 dayp anti*;.
t7 days or
7 iliv« notice..

One month-....
Two month*

—

Three month*.
pis months.,..
Nine month*—
Oneyesr.—

.

Twti ymrs.

.

”

®gs

3-7JB

7i»-7ia

"lit
Ble-Sit.
s«4'iai8

7*4^71*.

714-71*
73b-75*

7S*-77B
85a^r8 ,

95*-10 r
.

Ill*

B-Sig
.

•.8H-OI* -

9-Baa
10-91*

..IMlt

.81*
Si*’ .
84, .

40i»

•fj-
•

8
r .Bu

;

*12-8

718-71*
. 71*'.-
714-71*
7lt:11|

••

3
858

‘ ~
i

81* 3
81* -]
Bii 4

:: -•» 1

“ B« »*»« tonbimwi by on France Romes AaoEttOod: s* percent, fram June l iowXt
-rtmi aaLtfar fsnah sum* at aeroa Oxy* ootSea * Percent: Oamtaa Swk Bam ttmtmtoi tanttas!

BUlij Avcrasc tender rates of 7^337 ggg. nm.

r
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Iwable profit of Eastern Pro*
dure (Holdings) rose from £l.B3m.
m a record £2.5Sm. in 1878 on
turnover- of £14J5nx_ compared
with £S0^2m. - •'- .

Casio comings. are tip from' 8.8p
to 12,Tp and once again there is
no dividend, due to a deficit of
reserves;. The directors expect -

the deficit to be fuljy recouped
during 19 k. The last payments
totalled 4.flop in- 1973; -

Not asset value per 50p shale
was 77p (35p).

The results to date for 1977
indicate a further substantial ten
provenient. largely due to tb& in-
crease in the price of itfa.- li-b
s>mted.
Following the company obtain-

ing' representation on the hoard
of 1 Associated Fisheries, In- which-
the eompauy has a 3-L5 percent,

.shareholding, results of mat com-
pany have been associated 'from
February l'j. 19 «B to Sepen*or 30,

. 1978—the net additional profit"

after (ax as a result of-th# asso-
ciation is £192,000. . ; - »

'

Thp group's profits -after t« :

for 1975 included £SBS?H» "attri-
butable to the principal' South.
.African subsidiary WoW during
thal year.. .

' Comparalive figures- for 1375’
have been adjusted to exclude -d'

deferred tax charge of £87,000
Following a change Id accounting'
policy.

1

1 No details;of the mining terms
are - available', but several bi«
hurdles remain to.be crossed bc-
fore. MBf and its Japanese asso-
ciates can \contemplate a co-
ahead; Hie -major hurdle -will be
the provision of the huge, finance
required for this technically chal-
lenging deposit which ts situated
in tha- remote Sepik River area
of the territory-

'

Industries

Tii-n.ivcr
Im. rrvyouc, ate.
1 'I'ljvwslnn of uses-
A-.jno. ffiarc .

-
Pr^ni before lax
1 ‘•lAlliin''. —

.

'I*t i»r. .hi ;

~l innriilr.s

i:\n-wrd. credit ——
M.ifcltis

- Or which : £1,324

Dvbll. : Loss-

-ISIS : 1*7B
sm -cMo

14.T4S. KL321
1.HT U«7
137 48

1.58* .
VS

2 l.09
1,401. . 639
W7S • 7SB

!L'. 98 txsn
.. .. 4,737 tt-463
overseas (£916).

MIM AJVD PNG
REACH TERMS
It is reported from ' Brisbane

that Australia's MIM Holdings has
reached agreement with-, the
Papua New Guinea Government
un the terms for mining the big
Frieda River copper deposit which
is now estimated to contain some
50flm. tonnes of mineralisation
containing 0.5 per cent, copper^.-'-

A JUMP .in -taxable jtfofit from
£834,157.10 SBSUUa is reported
by. Krisey' Industries for the half
yew- to -March 31, 1977, '

Sales
were “better at £7.59m. against
£35m.
. .'The directors say that, although
the, rate of profit increase in the
second half will not match that or
the first sir 'months, the figure
for the second she months would
be not less. than the £1,03m. f0r
the same-, period .of - 19IT5-76.

The’- company has - entered a
joint, venture in the U.Sn with
a- 51 per cent, shareholding, tn
develop sales, of- Bib Hi-Fi acces-
sories.

. Stated earnings per i2.5p share
were UJWp (7.48p) - and the net
interim dividend is : raised to
L25p (lp> tp reduce disparity.
Last year payntents totalling
2.89625p were paid from profit of
£I.83m. . . - : . -

-. After tax o£ £522,000 (£337.000)
the net balance for the six months
emerged at £450,413 (£287557).
The higher sales and profit

reflected Improved combined sales
by . the ntswjfacturin

p

-
companies,

particularly in' exports. The order
boob and profit margins of the
contracting company are similar
to last year. - -

The company has interests- in

the manufacture of solder,
soldering and audio accessories
sealants and mastic compounds
and hr industrial roofing and in-

solation' contracting.
~

BIDS AND DEALS

Allied Breweries buys

Goldwell for £2.9m.
Allied ' Breweries is taking, over The Holdings stock will be fully ' and component supply problems
Goldwell. u privately-owned convertible -into Ordinary shares in connection with the introduc-
drinks company- whose principal of Holdings on the basis of three tion or the new SDver Shadow li

produces the drink 44 Snowball," for every £1 nominal stock con- and Sliver Wraith IL
1ft a £2.9m. deal. verted at any time during Feb- The offer terms, as known, arc
The offer has the backing of ruary in any of the years 1079 to 7 .R-R Ordinary shares for ever*

the’ Board. -and other principal 1985 Inclusive. The stock will_be 12 Fodeng Ordinary and 7 R-R
shareholders Including GoIdwen's redeemable on March 31, 1985* shares for every 3 Preference,
financial advisers. Kleinwort Ben- The first payment of tnterKt With R-R closing lip higher at

son, wbo-together hold-just over will be made on March SI, 1978, 67p yesterday this values each
80 per cent of the issued '“d. hi the case of stock Fodens ordinary at 39p against a

Ordinary capital.
' issued under the Riley stock offer price of 43p in the market and

In addition, Bectra Investment amount to £6 (less tax) per £100 each Preference at 156p compared

Trust, . holders of all: the 15.000-
uominal Mock and in the case of with a market price of loop,

issued, preferred income sharps, s*oc|' under the Head crest There is a cash alternative, to
intends, to accept the offer.

stock offBr^_amount to £7 (less be offered by Lazards. whereby
they, will purchase R-R shares
from accepting Fodens holders at
hip a share, equivalent to 35)p a
Fodens share.

.Closing date tor the offer is

June 20 beyond which date the
cash alternative will not he
extended.

Termi for the 100.000 Ordinary *“> n°° nomrTlaJ s10^
shares are E4 in cash or 33 Allied •

'

Breweries shares for each G.old- vinnln Atfor' •

well For each preferred LrLLCl
income -share it is £27.56 in cash » n ,
and for each 2 per cent, non- ‘ffir rlirhCPK
cumulative, preference share 50p _

**7
.

In cash. 7 Slpglo Holdings, the lea ctun-
It is proposed to reorganise p*fty, is making a Slim, bid for

Goldwell's capital prior to the jpqrbcck Group whicb bas tea
offer so- that each ordinary share estates 'in Malawi and Interests
of £1 will ..become one new Ordi* in ceramics. Single, whose csbair-

nary share- of £1 with a similar man Air. D. Slocock, is also a
arrangement being made for the director of Purbeck, already owns 49"per “cent hv British
other classes of capilaL 18 per cent of the- Purbeck £d ConXwelft
Since Mr. Rufus Bette-Benoett, Ordinary and half of the con- Soposin^fo di^ h he cFnin .’n to

the chairman ol Goldwell. has no vertible Preference shares which Ko new
pension from or provided by the QO- full conversion would give ft Maritime Ho, din ownlne ?he
company, .the Board is consider- a stake of 31-4 per rent In add I- SHfi (reding Sitiet
ing making an es gratiB payment non it has received irrevocable

f th group&nd' Mani/ord
to him qf £30,100 for which share- acceptances from certain holders tnvestmen t Hotdine*. holdmu
holders’™ approval Is required. “BE"- «*- Ssring "portfSlo
Whether or pot such a payment fan converted equity. The nresent CT0UP holdin*>
is authorised Allied says that It Terms are 0 Single Ordinary eompail,* two^d TranSon
would not affect the terms. * Kl,fD<LJ^HW# ,

»n
C
PrefS«Sre Serr5ces- cease to exist^and

spokesman Jor Allied said ^ •*“r*hoI
.
<*ers will instead receive

MANTFORD
TO DIVIDE
Maniford Transport Services,

A
yesterday that Goldwell would ,^,1. 4n t<rwe.r at 14-n ves- .***

continue to operate in the U1K. as iLlSfaL acSrZS co™P*™?-
a separate company r substantially toSfaslofa pi^of ^not teSTthan

Approximately one-third of the
in its present form" within the mp f0r th? new PrefarSre

ne * a!*“* *»e held by
A«ied Group. ' ^^[his

W
eachpSSS

Goldwell has a U£!. subsidiary share at 70p. Purbeck shares Sent Holding
with a factory near Baltimore, ended 9p higher yesterday * in S^the nr^wnt
According to .Allied, this factory line with the offer. i vS
is underemployed, and the group A cash alternative of 38p per
intends to use the subsidiary to share is also intended subject to ’SL.S
support the growing elder and Single finalising its undenmjdng 'SSoret of^hH

PhS
perry business in the U.S. as Well arrangements. Subject to this

as for the development -of sales underwriting being completed
ihf «hji£PE52 tS5

of GoidweU’s products. Single wUl-conditionaJly-corr- gj SJSLS^-52SaL%
Last year Goldtvell made a-pre- «« ‘ML HHS**

t0
Britii

ux profit of £800.000 on a turn- ^^we pSfcrence
pi"c be votinz in favour

shares in the two new holding

Dividend
Notice

International
Systems
and’
Controls
Corporation -

- The quarterly dividend of 6 4C per

share oNSCCommon Stock wiU be
paid on June 15. 1977 to Ihe stock'- .

holders ol record on May 31 ,1977.-

W. D. Frank, Secretary

2727 Alien Parkway
"

Hduslon.Texas'77019

.ISC is engaged in engineering.

manufac luring, trading and linancial

operations wortdvride. ISC's principal

markets are m the development-ol

energy*, agricultural and.toresi .
. ^

resources, grain. lood.rAemica)
'

pctcbchemicat and pulp processing..

-Nationale-Nedearkinden

To holders ot warrants entitled to purchase Be are/ Depo-
sitary Receipts representing shares in - and issued by -

Natiohale-Medertanden N.V., Delft (Holland], attached to

bonds of the US 5 30,000,000.- fi .» loan di^e 1388 of

Nationale-NedBrianden Finance Corporation (Curasao) N.V.,

Willemstad (Curagao).

As a consequence of the declsioo of Netionale-Nederian-

den' N.V. to dfsfrlbute 10% in registered shares or bearer

depositary receipts out ot the share-premium reserve, the

warrant exercise price for the above mentioned warrants

has been reduced from Dfl. 120,- per Bearer Depositary

Receipt to ' ^ 109i_
per Bearer Depositary Receipt, effective as from June 2nd
1977. .

Delft (Holland). June 1, 1977 The Company:
Nationaie-Nederlanden N.V.

Cl planning £10m.

new investment
PLANS ARE well advanced lor
Equity Capital Tor Industry, the
City's equity’ bank, lo make new
investments, together involving
some rtQm_ tn live companies. Its

next moves should be announced
within the coming month or sd.

Against a sluggish industrial
background in which many pro-
viders of funds are under-lent,
however. Equity Capital has found
that some applicants to it have
withdrawn, as the rising share
marker—up Sn per cent since the
autumn—has made it easier for
them to raise funds elsewhere.
This emerged yesterday as

Equity Capital, set up more than
a year ago by a range of institu-

tions with £4tm. to back viable
concerns unable 10 raise share
-a pita I on the market, issued its

first annual report and accounts.
So far it has made only one invest-

ment. the provision of £1.75m. as
part of a £31m. package of insti-

tutional and hank finance to help
fortify Bond Worth Holdings, the
loss-making carpet group.

Lord Plowden. Equity Capital's

chairman, said yesterday that they
had so far received 99 applications,
out of which there were now .10

'ive cases, consisting of five prob-
able candidates for investment
and 35 possibles. It appears tiiai

of the five likely to receive an
investment of EC) funds, plans in

two or three cases have progressed
to the point uhere an announce-
ment Is virtually ready to.be made
However, public statements are

being held up t*o coincide with
coming preliminary profit state-

ments or other regular announce-
ments by the companies in

question.

Me&nw bile, since EC) js only
now reaching the stage of making
investments, the cash subscribed
by ECI shareholders last year has
been placed in short-term invest-
ments (not gilt-edged), where it

has earned an income of £3.9m.
Tor the period April 26. 1976 to
March 31, 1977. This return was
equal to 12.8* per cent, on the

funds, m question. After allowing
for siarting-up expenses, a divid-
end of 2.8p a share is recom-
mended to be paid out to the
shareholding institutions.

In his annual statement. Lord
Plowden stresses that ECI will not
support lame ducks or engage in
lifeboat operations. He mentions
as suitable cases for ECJ treat-
men l those companies controlled
by families which cannot proride
more equity capital. He also
claims that there is a continuing
trend for- investing institutions to
concentrate their portfolios on
blue chip companies, which
results in reduced marketability
for small-to-medium sized com-
panies and so a diminution m
I heir ability to make conventional
rights issues.

W’hampton

& Dudley

advance

Many alterations and impro^y-
menis 10 houses have been carries
oui and iwo new houses have beetl
opened during the year to date
The policy of raising the general,
standard of properties continue*
apace.

The new packaging plant will bJ
in production by August and the.™
expect that some of the Increased!
brewing capacity, planned as pari
of this project, will be availab!
in time For the Christmas trade.

The" interim dividend is raised!
from t.5p 10 i.7p net per 25p sharat—the total for 1975-70 was 5.13574p|
paid from profits of £5.iSm.

h i-M halt
lflK-77 1S7S-:

union r

ProTii before uu
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yrnni- un di-»(unal
prupt-niifs if,, ijsan.,11 £k;.uo>i >£37.009-.
‘U'kIu* on redemption uf debenture szecJs
I 1 .U0 D • nil » and pruuis on sale of invest-I
iiieuti IIJ.UUO 1 nil i,

BICC looks
FOLLOWING A very good starl In

the .tear Wolverhampton and
Dudley Breweries has notched up
a 15 per cent, increase m pre-tax
profits in the flrsi six months
ended March 31, 1977. the figure
being £2.Hm. which com pare*. « uh
an extremely buoyant £!.2<ini. in
the same period of 1 5)75-70.

The result—achieved on u turn-
oxer up 19.3 --per cent. 10 119.4m.
— gives ihe directors confidence
that similar procress will be main-
tained in the second half

Despite an increase in .lanuary
prices renin ined x-ery competitive
and the high quality of the
group's beers has been fully main-
tained. These two factors have
helped the group to achieve record
sales xvell -above the national
average, .say the. directors.

for groxvth

this vear
Mr. C H. Broughton Pipkin.,

chairman of BICC (old the annual
meeting lhai progress tn the first
quarter x^> tn line with his Tore
cast in ihe annual accounts.

Barring unforeseen circutn
stances, he said, the results for
the current year should show an
overall improx'ement across the
group. Three contributory fac-
tors xx ere the growing range of
new products, the Increased
profitability of the reorganised
cable business, and the cxceUent-
progress now being made by
Balfour Beatty.

over of £4.7m.

headcrest and
E. J. RiLEY MERGER

The new kuum uuir rreiemicc >k. ji ' , ..

of Single wD) carry similar rights £ a*
to existing convertible Preference

shareholders to do the same.

sbares.
Purbeck had no formal com*

,
. ment to make on the offer yep-

Heada-est_ Investments andIE. J. terday but the indications were
Rile?, in which Headcrest has a that in the light of the doubring
2a per cent stake -have agreed of tea prices, the terms might
lo merge by w-ay-of offers to be be considered too low. A major
made bra newly formed company shareholder in Purbeck is Czar-
t-J. Riley-Holdings.

. n)koxv CJrnup which on May 10
If is also proposed to "»»-« 'held 16.44 per. cent- of the

scrip issue of - three new Rffey OMinatr and has a renresenta*
shares for each existing RQey tive on the Purbeck Board,
share.

Terms of -the offer are one 30. 1976. Purbeck made pre-tax
share of Holdings for each of the profits of £254.000 and net assets
-shares of Riley not already owned at -that date were £845.000. -

by Headcrest and each of the
next- shares to be allotted under BTR/SILENTBLOC

S<£P Whb reference to the BTR offer

Headcrest
Three

' m for .\ndre SDenthloc. the share

Offers are 10 be made for the cib"
0
Panel ^hewT reopened

f

and 10 achicvc a much sreatcr return

loan. stocks of the two companies
js available to those Silembloc on reinve^t*oenl a* on thc &as,Si

,
on the basis ol £2 nominal of 12 h0ld^ fxhQ« acremanres had of declared dividend for

Lpcr.Jcent. convertible unsecured bSn reSfaed 1973 TK ° r 4P ^oss **"* *
Jinan: stocks 1985 of Holdings for ™ option will c?o?c cS-

ihe -nCFcr ^rice is only about 3

\emy £S nominal of S per cent.
e W ! C,0SB

- - P*r cent.

Opting holders should take frrev^
n<* further . action unless their

renL of ,he stlBres Ua 0 irreTOC

fJoppnin
P
inaTx^JJnV.fc°^r

fonn was lodged after

Sli" 1n5C( 3oan stock of 3JM pjn. on May 2S and they did

c-if
r
.

eW
‘u xu 1 u nor e,ect 10 receire ihe .share

Rilftj" shareholders have the opt inn and no wish to do so.
right jo a proposed second in-

AVP SEES £5.4M.

'

In the formal document accom
panying Lonrho's £2am. offer for
AVP Industries, Mr. Harold
Poster, chairman of AVP, fore-

casts pre-tax profits for the year
ended March 3L. 1977 of not less

than £5.4m.
Utging shareholders to accept

w the. offer, Mr. Poster says that

For"th7rrea“r “wded September «» ofrer Price of 130p a share
is more than the highest price
ever achieved by AVP share*. and
compares with a low for 1977 of
49p and a price of 90p the day
before the announcement of the
offer.

Mr. Poster points out that

noiTSZ rSttSfB
Panek been re-opened and 10 acn,B,<?

of -the Inst declared dividend for

ably accepted and xxill procure
acrenrancc*: from family and truss

holdings of a further 16.1 per
cent. .

Closing dale of the offer
. .

a proposea secona in- Holder* who lodged acceDtances 1,,
ternn dividend of 0-iop a. share prJor t0 3^, pjn. on May 23

JunC

and also the nght to receive the take no action,
new Riley scrip shares and Riley

B-R MOTORS
PROFITS UP.
In the formal documents from

stockholders will retain interest
accrued and accruing up to Sep-
tember 30. T977. Headcrest stock-
holders will be similarly entitled
free. " rinrln4 itn CnntnryilxAr 1 ^ UIC lUIUlOi UVbUUICUlO AAUJJI^oMhe period up to September 1,^ Brothers on behalf of

_ Irrevocable undertakings have
been received by 'Holdings from

COWIE/COLMORE
The-, deputy chairman of

Colmore • Inxestments. Mr. J. R.

Chariesworih, says in a letter to

shareholders that the formal
offer document from T. Covvie

contains nothing xvhatsoexer 10

the

Rolls-Royce Motors to shareholder*
in Fodens, for which R-R is mak- . . _

. .
_ ing an iSm. takeover bid, it is al

J.
er .^e Boards view that

directors and certain shareholders g^ted that profits at R-R for the offer is totally inadequate,
if the two companies as follows: year t0 ^ate are higher than those Colmore. In consultation

?nL of
f
11™ for the equix-alent period of 1976.

not already owned by Headcrest, The level of sales of R-R has
50.3 per rent, of the Headcrest improved in the past two months
Share* 6^2 per cent, of the Riley compared with the first quarter
stock and 43 per cent, of the - of {be year during which sales
Headcrest stock.

LONDON 31ST MAY :::: FRANCIS INDUSTRIES AGM

. CHAIRMAN D.M. SAUNDERS REPORTED „ . . •

GROWTH TREND RENEWED IN 1976 . « *

«

PRE-TAX

PROF f TS EXCEEDED RECORD £1 MILL.10N MARK

. FIRST QUARTER 77 RESULTS ON TARGET

INDICATING ANOTHER GOOD YEAR - . -

-

PROSPECTS

LONGER TERM CONTINUE TO LOOK ENCOURAGING

. • - - 'EXTENSIONS TO FACTORIES IN UK AND

FRANCE COMPLETED .... i NVESTMENT TN NEW

PLANT AUTHORISED . • • • • RE EQUI PMENT

PROGRAMME ON SCHEDULE .... MORE EXPORT

ORDERS RECEIVED FOR BOTH PACKAGING AND

AUTOMOTIVE PRODUCTS GROUP W^LL PLACED

TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF INCREASING DEMAND

IN. ITS PRINCIPAL MARKETS WHICH INCLUDE

MAJOR BLUE CHIP CUSTOMERS SHARE PRICE

-PENCE WITH DI VIDEND YIELD OF 10,8%

4-rrTMES COVER

iflftii

/ .. 1 „V

£A67s4Bi

|

. D. ALSw/xfefS, Chatrman, • fvr .mjjmmT
y*itK& industries Ltd. 1

companies ^are engagedin

Tgjm&fa industry, specwltsw^.

and industrial pnrt*!**.

vV;-r

1975 i 19

were affected by manufacturing

xvii h

their financial advisers K. G.

Warburg, and Co_ are preparing
a detailed explanation of the
reasons, why the offer should be
rejected and meanwhile advise

shareholders to lake no action.

Turriff

sees big

profit rise American

Barbican' contract dispute. The
amount written off is £680,056
before fax, equivalent to £323,227

after tar.

Meeting Warwick June *23 at

3 p.m. -

A MATERIAL growth in profits

for the current year is fore-

shadowed for the Turriff Cor-
poration by Mr. W. G. Turriff,

chairman.
The year has started welL A

concerted effort has been in
increasing overseas activities
reflected by the satisfactory work
load in hand, which includes a
substantial proportion overseas.
Despite the general economic

climate the chairman says that
the company is determined to
ensure that the range of its

activities and their geographical
spread, will provide favourable
opportunities for future growth.
As reported on May 11 pre-tax

profits for 1976 rose by 25 per
com. to £81Z372. The dividend
is 4J59Sp (3.7812p) and a one-
for-one scrip issue is proposed..
Mr. Turriff says that all of the

company's outstanding problems
have been resolved including the

Association
The American Association an-

nounces that 36 debenture holders
representing 8US11 9.225 of 5 per
cent, debentures 1996 had. by May
27 intimated their wish to tender
their stock to the company for
cancellation at a price ~of $150 per
$500 of debentures.

This is in addition to the agreed
purchase of 8876,075 previously
announced.
The company remains ready to

purchase for cancellation on the
same terms any further deben-
tures that may be tendered.
Haxing regard to reports of

shareholdings over 5 per cent, it

appears to the directors that the
company may be at the present
time, and may have become as at

December 31, 1976, a close com-
pany.

raSUPRn
SUPRA GROUP LIMITED

Highlights from the annual report and accounts

by the chairman Mr. Quinton Httell M.B.E.

Turnover

Operating Profit

Scrip Issue

1976

£4,196440

£432*318

I for 10

1975

£3.620.499

£338.397

1 for 10

Total direct exports from the Group amounted to £484.979,

more than doubling our 1975 figure of £231£45 and 16 times
greater than the 1974 figure.

Group turnover end profits for the first four months of the
current year are substantially ahead of the figures for the

same period last year; it is anticipated that this will be reflected

in trading profits for the current year.

- Full report and accounts available from the Secretary,

.. Supra Group Limited,
Rineton Road. Southern, Warwickshire, CY33 0DG.

The State scheme will bean improve-

ment, so faras it goes ;but what about

employeeswho want, and deserve, some-

thing better?

Forthe smalleremployer one of the

very best solutions is to takeadvantage of

the State scheme by opting in, and pro-

vide additional pension, lump sums on
retirement or death'etc, through our

ViPPIan.
It’s a simple plan to introduce and run,

it doesn’t commit the employer to

unpredictable long-term costs, and ^ ^

it headed Planned Savings’ perform-

ance table in a recent survey of

34 leading Pension Schemes. 1

London Life, which pays no com-
mission toanyone, was established in

1 806 and was one of the first insurance

companies to enter the pensions field,

over 50 years ago.

Todaywe offer a full range of pensions

policies from managed funds for self-

administered schemes to attractive plans

for controlling di rectors - all of which

we are happy to discuss with you or your

. professional adviser.

For further information

'

please send the coupon
below, or simply

telephone.

n
Liu

London Lifea
Over170 years.of Service and Security

i>.-^

I
s
8
8

8
8

8
Bp

To: THE LONDON LIFE ASSOCIATION LIMITED Name

FREEPOST, London EG4B4LL
( no stamp required.).

Please send me information on London -

Life's VIP Plan.

If you prefer, tel: 01 -£>43 1221 and ask for

Walter Wood.

Address.

Business Tel: No..

Home Tel: No.
FT 16 MmmJi

40 Companies prepare

withFASCIA
With the completion of the six months

exposure draft period, the ED18 specification

tor inflation accounting using theCCA method
will come under final examination.

Although the results are not finalised, the

outcome is certain to have far reaching eftects

on accounting procedures.
The importanceofthese changes is reflected

in the high response to FASCIA Over 40 major
Companies have installed it and many more are
examining its potential.

FASCIA - Fixed Asset System Control
Information and Accounting - continues as the
the most successful system able to deal

with thenew fixed asset accounting
requirements of ED18

FASCIA'S applications include:

Inflation Accounting

Capital Project Budgetary Control
Plant and Property Register

Insurance Inventory Control

Rented Assets Control

Asset Utiisation and .

Performance Analysis

For details of the many advantages of

FASCIA contact
R T.Z. Computer Services Ltd-

18/19 Sandland Street LondonWClR 4PZ
Tel- 01-4059964/9802

'

or »n Bristol at

P T.Z. Computer Services Ltd

.

Rsdcliff Street. Bristol BSl 6N5
Tel: 0272-24181

R.T.Z. Computer Services Ltd.
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MINING NEWS

Fraser promises early

uranium decision
BY PAUL CHEESGRKaHT

THE AISTRAUAX Prime
Minister. Mr. Malcolm Fraser. ha<;
injected a degree of urgency Into
*e development of a domestic
uranium policy. A lina! decision
on the recommendations of the
wond Foe report will he made

- soon after his return 10 Canberra
from an overseas -tour which ends
on June 38.
“The decision will not be

delayed.” be said in London
yesterday shortly after his arrival

- for a visit during which he will
dtacusg uranium with the fio\eVn-
ment. Mr. Fraser sees Mr
Anthony Wedgwood Benn. the
Energy Secretary', this morning.
The future of the Yeeilrrie

uranium deposit. owned by
Western Mining, will be embraced
by that decision. The Fox report
ofriy considered potential mm ins
developments in the Northern
Territory. Yeelirrie is in Western
Australia.

" When we look at the matter
we will he looking ni the lorul
development of uranium in Aus-
tralia. or otherwise. We want
people to know where they stand
as soon as possible." Mr Fraser
said.

The Fox report, based «>n

evidence collected in n two year
enquiry, recommended a start to

mining at the Banger deposit,
owned by Ppko-YVaJIsend. E7. In-

dustries and the Hovernment
itself, subject fn <dringent safe-
guards. and leH ibe way open
for the development of the
Jabiluka deposit. owned b>
Pancootinentai and Getty, should
the need arise.

Mr. Fraser drugged off pole fi-

nal objections by the Australian
Labour Parly in uranium ruining— objections which if iranslated
into policy by any forthcoming
Labor Government might inter-
rupt tbc continuity or suppi.es.
should a decision be made.to ex-
ploit Australian uranium.
He said that ihv ALP had made

no decision on the second Fox
report and had no policies which
would inhibit mining. The presi-

dent of the ALP. Mr. Bob Hawke,
had indicated that he was in fav-

our of uranium exports.

Evidence that the Australian
Government is speeding n> deci-

sion-making on uranium develop-

ment wijl he welcomed by paten-
rial customers in Europe. .Iap3n wuo
and The U.S.. ah of whom have
expanding iwh.'Imip power pro- L600
grammes.
Mr Fraser ha- alreadj visited

Italy and hn lea'-es London on ‘•500

June IB Tor i i-i's to Brussels.
Paris. Bonn and Washington, in 1400
all nr which caj«nuis government
leaders are conscious of the ac-

cepted wisdom that there will be 1.300

a uranium shurin-le in the JSSUs.

The pressure «»»: world uranium. 12QO
supplies will increase should the
Garter Admin/-'franon in the U.S.

be successful in FS efforts to re- 1.100
strict 1 he reprocessing rjf nuclear
waste maieiials m fast breeder
reactors. 1-000

Penang
fin I

Pries

Tin round-up
THE general slide in prices nf the
major base meul> has not left tin
times l he il. the Penang quoimion
having come h.ief front iLs March
peak of R.Ml.fiiii per pieul to

SMl.-MS. But unlike Hie copper
mines, most fin producers are
still making coorl profits at cur-
rent price level*.

Killiugball. I’"' example, i-

doubling its interim to 50p for the
current year tu .September 30. A
total of -lti|) was paid for 15175-TG.

A/» added boost i f,r this company
is its rising production of tin con-

centrates which amounts in 4->fi

tonnes for the past seven mouths
compared with I1

--! tonnes a year
ago.

The Malay itan- registered Sungei
Besi. on the other hand,
suffered :< fall in produel ion dur-
ing the year to la»t March to 1.4'JG

tonnes from 1J56!) lonnes in the
previous 13 months. In the state-

ment nf November last year re-

garding [he enm jinny’s change of
domicile to Malaysia it was fore-

cast that the loss for 197K-77 would
be Sill2.9ni.

In the event, nw Iters have been
helped by the higher metal price*

with the result that the mine now
ajfnminees a ln.-s of SMl.Rm.
( £:’.7o.60u 1 for the year which com-
pares with a losj of $MS7n.Q00 in

I*i7.i-7fi. Tronoh. •••'hich emigraled
at the same tilin', announces a

group profit fur 197fi of $M4ni.
(£946.00(1).

'/Tie small Luiidon-regisicred
Malaysian Tin announces that it

has been grunted exemption from
lT.K. dividend control. Tin ore
sold in the year 10 last March
amounted, subject to audit. 10
110.9.1 ionne< compared with 103
tonnes in the previous year. A
dividend of u.ti54p net was paid
Tor 1973-76.

In London yesterday. Killing-

hall rose 10p to 410p. Tronoh,
llUp. ‘sungei Besi 61p. aud Malay-
.siam 11 p were ail unchanged.

PATINO CANADA
OUTPUT RISING
The Netherlands-based Patino

group is expecting increased
earning* this year front its

Canadian mining operations as a
resu 1 1 of higher production.
During the first quarter the

Copper Rand mine increased
copper output to o.3$tn. lbs and
gold output to 12.000 oft.

These figures compare with
1.66m. lbs of copper and 7,006 o.v
nf gold in the same period of

1976. The group's Lenioine mine
produced 2.1 ni. Ihs of copper last

quarter compared with l.S7m. lbs

a year ago.

As already reported, the West
German Preussag group has
acquired a Id per cent, stake in

Patino :W, the shares of which
were £14; yesicrda*.

Extracts from the statement of the Chairman. Mr. W. L. Sims OBE. on the

accounts for 1976 adopted at the Annual General Meeting held on 3lst May 1977.

* Increase of :;i txpor ovi:..-:

* and t.T.prr'--a ciesia-is ~oni;\...e v -
s '--.'i

* Demat.d ir. 1:77 t>.r con; ?v.o

tools is ;note4£i::q
* vcod proso®-"* o: :. .r-

;;:-e

acc oversea f

1976 1975

£000 £000
Group turnover 15,831 13.311

Profit before taxation 1.73S 1.503
Net profit after taxation 918 753

p.per share p.per share
Earnings 19.13 15.32

Dividends 5.3 4.32

Transfers to t eserves 13.83 11.00

WADKIN LTD.. WOODWORKING MACHINERY b MACHINc TOOLS.
GREEN LANE WORKS, LEICESTER LE5 4PF

SHARE DISCLOSURES

Aurora Holdings: Throgmorton
Secured - Growth Trust hold*
66,610 8 per cent, convertible
cumulative reduced preference

shares lT.01 per cent.!. TbrOE-

qjorton Trust holds 208.571 shares
i22.ni per cent.l and New Throg-
mKorton Trust holds 135,071
Shares (HUM per cent/.

Wiggins Construction: ITC
Pension Trust, jointly with ITC
Pension Investments bold 375,000
Ordinary shaves <7 per cent.).

Mr. J. G. Wiggins holds 488.337

Ordinary shares. Messrs. J- G.

Wiggins. C. C. Wiggins and
P D. Warren as trustee* for

the -I. G. Wiggins Charity
Trust hold 737.24R share- 1 13

per cent.), and Messrs.- C. C.

Muggins. J G. Wiggins and P. D.
Warren as trustees for the CL

Wiggins Charity Trust hold
IjOfttAVt share*' i'20 per cent.;.

Hampton Trust: Following sales

by associated companies of 272.a.W

Ordinary shares, Edward Bates
and -Sons (Holdings) has ceased
to have a notifiable interest.

Glass and Metal HoWings: 10.000

Ordinary shares held by Mrs. Rose
Webber.* spouse of Mr. Bertram
Webber, have been sold at 56p
oer share.
Averys: As at May 26. Britlame

Assurance Company held 1,830,000

Ordinary shares (5.01 per cent.).

E{bar Industrial: Compagme
Financier* Europeenne et

d'Outremer. SA. are the beneficial

owners of 123.000 Ordinary shares

1 5.1 per cent ).

Ulied Investments: Dr. R- J.

?>vv.ell. a director, has disposed
of 160.301 Ordinary shares.

Flume Holdings: As at May 2fi.

London and Manchester Assur-

ance Company and its subsidiaries

held 1 .lifiS.ll 7 Ordinary shares

representing 6.97 per cent, of the

unrestricted *'oting rights.

Stone PI * t Industrie*: Com-
mercial Union Assurance Com-
pany has ao interest of 5.12 per
••nit. in the company's preference

share caoitai. Phoenix Assurance
has a 5.12 per '•mt. interest and
Evcle Star Groiio an interest of

8.71 per cenL Prudential Assur-

ance has an S.3fi Der cent, interest

in the Ordinary share capital. Mrs.

Axon, spouse of D-..P. E. Asm.
a director, has diyosod or 1.000

Ordinary sharp* at 140p.

Burnett and Haltamsbire Hold-

ings: Mr. F. J. Kershaw as a

trustee of the company's non-

contributory pension trust holds

50.747 Ordinary . shares, as a
trustee nr other settlements

80 625 shares and other interests

4.062 shares, which represents
6.99 per coni, in total.

Jokai Tea Holdings: Lawson
Raw Materials and General Trust

holds I5.UOO 6 per cent, preference
shares (10 per cent.).

Brooke Bond Liebig: As a result

nf the recent rights issue Mr.
M. S. K. Maunsell and Mr. A. ('.

Swire, directors, have increased
Their shareholdings by 1..T2S and
I.J25 shares respectively.

Ilattam Sleigh and Cheston: IT*'

Pension Trust jointly virb ITC
Fension Investments announce
1 hat a* at April 15 the Imperial
Group held 165.000' Ordinary
shares to per cent.).

Alpine Soft Drinks: on May 33
\|. and G. Endowment and Pen-
'll.' ns Assurance Company sold

I '1.1*00 Ordinary •'hares, thereby
reducing ‘heir interest 10

« 1 iWO shares.
Gilt and Uuffii* Group Mr.

I. P. H. Aitfcen ha? exemsed an
option m acquire 7.500 ui'dinary
ilia res which slock he has 2t the
-ante time sold. His oteral! hold-
ing. therefore. remains unchanged
at 1.175 stock unit*
Talbex Group: Mr. S. H. hunt,

a director, has acquired 40.600
shares.
Janur: Mr. E. S. Nassar. a

director, has acquired a Turther
10.000 shares, bringing his total
interest 10 322,000 shares 126.63
per cenL).
Tube Investments: Mr I. H.

Philiipps. -
" ' ’ h%s sold

• Ordinary stock and. Mt.
H. .1. A Jun.. .. - u.'cctor. has
sold £2.832 Ordinary siock.
Lamsou Industries: As a result

of (he acquisition of Uie company
by More Corporation. Mr. R. \V.

Hamilton, a director, no. longer
has ao interest in L.I. Mr. Hamil-
ton received a consideration of

NOTICE OF ISSUE ABRIDGE0 PARTICULARS
Application has been made to the Council o! The Stock Exchange lor tr.o unttermenuor-ed Stocs to be admitted

to me Official List.

Mid Southern Water
Company

ffneorporalsd in England on Ibe Z7lh July, 1893 by the Frimley and Farnborougb District Water Act.1693.1

OFFER FOR SALE BY TENDER OF
£5,000,000

8 per cent. Redeemable Preference Stock, 1982
rwhleh will irvaiuie for redemption at par on 30!h June. 1982j

Minimum Price of Issue—£99 per £100 Stock
yielding at that price, together with the associated tax credit at the current rate, £12.43 per cent
This Stock is an investment authorised by Section 1 of the Trustee Investments Act, 1961 and by

paragraph 10 (as amended in its application to the Company) of Part ii of th'e First Schedule thereto.

Under that paragraph, the required rate of dividend on the Ordinary Capita! of the Company was 4 per
cent, but, by the Trustee Investments (Water Companies) Order, 5973, such rate was reduced to 2.5 per
cent, in relation to dividends paid during any year after 1972.

The preferential dividends on this Stock will be at the rate of 8 per cent, per annum without deduction
of tax. Under the imputation tax system, the associated tax credit at the current rate of Advance
Corporation Tax (35/65ths of the distribution) is equal to a rate of 4 4/13 per cent, per'annum.

Tenders for the Stock must be made on the Form of Tender supplied with the Prospectus and must
be accompanied by a deposit of £10 per £100 nominal amount of Stock applied for and sent in a sealed
envelope to Delortte & Co., New Issues Department, P.O. Box 207, 128, Queen Victoria Street, London
EC4P 4JX marked ‘‘Tender for Mfd Southern Water Stock”, so as to be received not later than 11 a.m. on
Thursday, 9th June, 1977. The balance of the purchase money is to be paid on or before 30th June, 1977.

STATUTORY AND GENERAL INFORMATION
The Company was incorporated by special Act of Parliament in 1393. and now supplies water in an

area of approximately 580 square miles in -parts of Berkshire. Hampshire, Surrey and Sussex to a
population of approximately 600,000. In addition, large supplies of water are afforded under agreements
to various Government Establishments. The length of trunk and service mains is some 2,300 miles and
the average daily quantity of water supplied by the Company is 35 million gallons.

The present issue is being made to provide for the redemption at par. on 30th June, 1977. of £1,500.000
7 per cent, (formerly 10 per cenL) Redeemable Preference Stock, 1977, in accordance with its original
terms of issue and to provide funds for capital expenditure incurred or to be incurred on new works, trunk
mains and extensions of mains, necessary to meet the increasing demand lor water. The Company’s
programme of capital expenditure is a continuing one. and further capital will be raised as and when
required.

Copies of the Prospectus,- on the terms of which alone Tenders will be considered, and Forms of
Tender may be obtained from:

—

Seymour, Pierce & Co.,
10. Old Jewry. London, EC2R 3EA.

Barclays Bank Limited,
65, High Street. Camberley. Surrey GU15 3RQ.

or from the Offices of the Company al Frimley Green. Camberley. Surrey GUIS oHZ.

i £650 for his shareholding. ' Mr.
D. IV. Barr (also a director) re-j

reived the same consideration fori

his shareholding on the merger
becoming effective. 1

British Printing Corporation:

Mr. D. J Uarbut, a director,'
disposed of 3,500 Ordinary shares
on May 27 at 41/p. Mr. Harhufs
holding is thereby reduced to
25,200 shares.

j

Dunlop Holdings: Eagle Star 1

Group has purchased a iurttier
20.000 5} per -cenL Preference
shares,, and now holds L2 03,000
(S2J3 per cent.) of the 5J per
cent. Preference shares.

j

Walker and Homer: Mr. G. K.|
Walker, a director, has disposed!
of 100.000 Ordinary shares at'

lalp per share.
Armour Trust: Mr. C. R.

Lambourne, a director, has dis-,

posed of 23,000 Ordinary shares. :

Youag and Co. Brewery: Mr.
.1. A. Young, a director, has
disposed of 3.000 “B” Ordinary
shares.

Metal Closure Group: Mrs. E.
Baden, wife of Mr. J. Boden. a.

director, has acquired LOOOj
Ordinary shares.

Foreign and Colonial Invest-!
meat Trust: Mr. D. J. L.

1

FitzwiUiams. a director, sold on
May 30 1,941 Ordinary shares at
J29p

,

Lead Industries Group: As a,

result or the recent change in the
share capital. Prudential Assur-
ance Company has an interest in
4.5 per cenL of the Ordinary

,

share capital.

Coats Patous: Mr. W. D. Coats, i

a director, announces that a trust:
in which he has a non-beneficial
interest as a trustee has sold
63.000 Ordinary shares.

S. and W. Berisford: Mr. W. L
Hubert,' a director, in his capacity

a trustee for the Walter Hubert
Charitable Trust, on May 26 sold
5.000 new Ordinary shares nil

paid.

Paringa Mining and Explora-
tion: 31 r. A C. Doulton has
acquired a further 15,000 shares
bringing bis total interest to
465.000 shares (6.46 per cenL).
English China Clays: Company

reports the transfer of 17,716
Ordinary shares from trustees of

; the Company's profit participa-
tion scheme to 7i0 employees
who so qualified by long service
in >ear to September 30, 1976.
Three of the trustees concerned,
Mr. A N. G. Dalton. Mr. J. E.

Carleton.and Mr. J. L. "Williams
being directors of the company.
Tern-Consulate: Mr. R. Lawson,

a director, has disposed of 2.150
Ordinary shares remaining hold-
ing 177.150 shares (12.65 per
cent.) and Mr. P. J. Barden, a
director, has disposed of 4.250
Ordinary shares leaving .175.750
shares (12.55 per cenL).
Transparent Paper: Barclays

Nominees (M and G Group) “H"
account holds 300,000 Ordinary
shares, and not 30.000 as origin-
ally announced. The effective
date- of the holding is May 17.

and nut May 1.

- Donbee-Combex-Hanc: Marline
Resources of New York hold
approximately S per cent, of
equity capital.

Grange Trust: Practical Invest- 1

mcni-Fund is beneficial bolder of;

345.630 ordinary (3.7 per cenLJ.
Proprietors of Hays Wharf: An!

announcement by the Smtth i

Trustee Company slated . that!
company has. interest in 1,353.58a:
Ordinary shares. Included in this
amount were 232.676 shares
registered in name of Lhe Smith
Trustee Company, and held by it

as nominees.

The Throgmorton Trust:
Fo/Iowtng recent increase in the
capita! on conversion of loan
stock. Prudential Assurance now
holds 15.92 per cent, of the issued
Ordinary share capital.

United Dominions Trust:
Following recent sale and re-

purchase of 98,000 Ordinary
shares. Eagle Star Group’s
interest is 10.02 per cent.

Gralg Shipping: As at May IS
19 1 1. Outwich Investment Trust
held 25.000 Ordinary shares.

Jessel Toynbee: Mr. A E.
Weathcrall. a director, has sold
277.43S shares of his holding of
277.53S.
Ladbroke Group: Mr. E. W.

MacAdie- a director, and Mr. G. L.
Leigh as non-beneficial trustees
have reduced their interest to
2J)40.00Q

i

Ordinary shares. Mr.
MacAd ie’s. total holding, including
the foregoing, is now S.1S3.B70.
Law Land Company: Sir Hear)’

Warner, a director, has disposed
of his interest in 98.485 Ordinary
shares to the benefiefiary of a
trust for no consideration.
Winn Industries: Mr. G. C.

Howard, a director, purchased
10.000 Ordinary shares.
Morgan Edwards: Mrs. 1L C.

Bolton bolds 132,693 Ordinary
shares. Mr. E. K. Edwards bolds
597,730 Ordinary and • Mr. J. S.

Freebrough and Anor (Stewart)
hold 321,534 shares (these are

held by them as trustees for Mr.
C. K. M. Edwards and Mias A M.
Edwortb). IXC Pension Trust.
Jointly with ITC Pension Invest-

ments, hold 10,000 Ordinary

shares, Courage Staff Pension
Fund holds 50,000 Ordinary
shard*.

Rowntree Mackintosh: Trustees
of the Joseph Rowntree Memorial
Tins: have notified company that
they have disposed of 26,000
Ordinary shares at 252p and 25,600

at 2o5p. TJiey arc now interested

in AS50.000 Ordinary shares
(10.07 per cenL).
Barclays Bonk; Hr. Georse

William Ffolkes Daw nay. a direc-

tor. has purchased £1.191 of

Ordinary stock for his non-
beneficial interest.

MAURICE JAMES
In response to York Trust '5

offer tor Maurice James, accep-
tances have been received for

3,SS5,75S shares (S4.2S per cenL).
The number of shares held by
York before the offer was
1.500.000. The offer baa been de-
clared unconditional and will r&
main open for a further 14 days.

CLUBS

EXHIBITIONS

for

Results
The Group pre-tax profiffor the faistha.lt yearexceededthepreviousyears

record level notwithstanding; theimpact ofhigherinterest charges and the

severityofthe downturn-in the construction industry. This.auguzs well for the

second Ji2lfwhich produces a greater share ofthe year’s total profit.

Development capitalprofits whilstlower in Canada,were higher in both die

UK and the L'S. • •

. .

Charterhouse Japhethad an activeand successful halfyear and increased its

profits after transfer to Inner Reserve.*
_

Tnmanufactcimig, Newage Engineers confirmed to benefitfrom extremely

acove export markets. The construction industry sufferedfrom further

Government cuts in expenditureand a particularly \vet winter and as-a result

Charcon operated at a loss during the first six months. Alertco’s profit was lower

than in the cotrcspondingpcxiod last year reflecting the continued weakness of

theFrench market. The smallermaau&ntiinng companies were buoyant and

produced good results. •• *

In distribution and services. Spring Grove started theyear well and

Edmundson Electrical showeda considerable profitimprovement in

conditions that were hardlyfavourable.
.

Excellent results were again achieved by GlanvillEnthovcn, the insurance

broking subsidiary. -

Outlook
Charterhouse continues to expand its profitable activities.

Good opportunities for minority investments in private companies arc

becomingmore apparent bothm the.US and in the UK.
The Thistle oil field is expected to become productive during the next

financial Yearand the Group’s stake in this field will provide a good basis for

development of its interests in the Fifth Round licenceswhich have been

awarded in Blocks 14/16 and 14/17 in the Moray Firth.

The Directors consider that the signs for the second halfyear ate better

than are reflected by the first halfyear’s results and are pleased to be able

to confirm the statement made by the Chairman in last year’s Annual
Report that hewas ‘confident thatin the absence of unforeseen

circumstances we shall .be reporting an increasein profit in 1977*.

Interim Dividend
The Directors have declared an interim dividend of 1 .i8p per fully paid

ordinary share (1976— i.i8p). On share capital increased by the Rights Issue of

]unc 1976 and the convetsipn ofLoan Stock InMarch 1977, this dividend will

absorb ;Tr,077,000 (1976— £797,000). It will be paid on nthAugust .1977 to

shareholders on the register on 14th July 1977.

£'000

Turnover

Operating profit

Development capital

Banking
Manufacturing .

Distribution and services

Insurance broking
'

Central activities

Interest payable
.

Profit before taxation

Taxation
United Kingdom
Foreign

Profit after taxation - ;
. /Ss

Minority shareholders’ interest'
~

Half year Half year Full year
. ended . ended ended
31.3.77 31.3.76 30.9.76

$7,699.
' 61,337 131,169

1,293 1,359 2,646
727. 529 * 761

1,401 2,224 5,101

1,963 925 2,270

. 1,351 964 2,382

(418) (562) (967)
“ 6,317 - 5,439 12,193" *-

- - -2,742 2,173 4,780

3,575 3,266 7,413

1,275 773 1,983-
-• -621 “

.
830- 1,573

.. 1.896 .1603. 3.556

1.679 . 1,663 3,857 .

- -168 149 330

y 1.511 . 1.514 ,3.527 .

Copra oj thejuLLbdarian Report can beobtauudfiom Tiie Secretary

7he CharterhouiC Croup Limited
,, 1 Paternoster Soto, St-Ptmls,London ECf&L7DH. Td: 01-2483539

(Electrical & Industrial Securities Ltd)

Process Plant, Machinery and Precision Engineers

At the Annual GeneraI Meeting on May 31st,

the retiring Chairman. ' Sir Hugh Weeks
reported that; •

^

*
. Turnover exceeded £10 . nri illions, profits

before tax exceeded £1.3 millions, liquid

assets exceeded £1.5 millions/ all new
record levels.

* The gross dividend increased: to the

maximum permitted, 16.5%. ..

'

* The major programme of factory

modernisation and re-equipment^
continues. •;

* - We aim for. continued steady growth;
but must overcome difficulties and
hazards common in the Engineering
Industry. ^ 7 ;;; -

. ;

Copies of the Repomand Accounts are available irom the
Secretary, Electricar& fodusfrial SecuritSes Ltd./
8 Sloana Square, London &W.1: •

• Telephone: 01-730 9187

MOSVENOr house ANTIQUES fair.
Parts Lane. YS.l. B June. 3 p.m.-
r.10 o.m 9- is Jure 1 1 a.*, to r. 23-o.m
rnurxia»5 to 10 9 m. Cush bimoar
Admission £I£Q incidwes iilmraw
hanrtook. *

ch'U VA£>
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GOLD MARKET

BY OUR WALL STREET CORBESPONDENt

PiniTHHR LOSSES were scored agreed -to lease property on the eariBngs. :Bdt Four Seasons tfoos- and Batch
on Wall Street, although the dose Broadwalk in Attantic City, where Hotels shed 3 cents to $237 on broadly eased. The
was above the worst in more gambling casinos hare been reduced first quarter profits. were email ^
active tieding.

.
approved. . - - ’ Simpsons -were active, bat off GERMANY Markets closed °h Money and

^°-Ur jffolly Gtutgr feH a farttlCT $2 to 5 |»|gtf^95i' Canada Malting mfHytfr.WjiVpr in liTni+pfl ^
ar
p
et
^„ .

£« to adranerf'-W* to S3i, Comtaw refleSng strike T
’

ooffora
P
fSiort tim? («>>:«»« addaT*! «t $34*. Canron ad*' Lufthansa, off DM2RD:soi for a snort time, the Dow «**».*_„.-**. * nmMji m • th« -rv,«

NEW YORK, May' 31.

O.il.l LUiiu -ii.

Sterling closed at its flnnest widened to 3.41 per cenL from waiis-.Min-.v-.

level of the day ajyaJnst the U-S. S31 per cent, for domestic and in- f'
,wp

J2??*-*
431* 914iS»-l44i*

dollar in the foreign exchange ternational delivery.
market yesterday. Trading was
fairly active and the Bank of . . _

£dusgs aasasr'tfftifif bsjs.ss«s s
few g““ support a, pound for

.
spot

.SWSU-MI
Mominalu'y ]£-l**3.20

U03.592;.
aJtenw'q&xu '5M 2.95

(1:63.160.

j ,

—

U1 aoucu *0*
, support the pound for spot

deliVery and wS also active in

Capjtju* Markets.
°°- ^ «“ fo™ard “**

Leading Banks and Financials

,S1454«-1441I
S 144.00
(£85.848)
S 143.90
(£83.794)

DOLLAK
*omT WQ doSu h, the ™ mi ' «"**' Sasheff-divideBd to advanerf'.Wi to mi. Comtaw reflecting ‘ strike threats at edeed suVhrtTl; L7170, Snd rose steadily tp do*
ffVFl *££5 tirn? (“>«“« P^rsiare. added. A1 «t *34*. Canron ad* 'Lufthansa, off D&EL30 at DM105:70, ^ERfe.. lpwer> ™g* AlffilSSL igSln of 20

jSne* JndasSSrAwSse^iiSSd- .«ttiston were active, and down yancefl $t to $23 and Combined and to* the Rhelnland-Pfalz SSreneJ^Si narSSy^S on the day. Its trade-

ffi
CT
off at 898.«.

A
tK^e“^;S^S^LBS*?* m70Q 'tSSSSAg were

.round ^OStrffi SL2* “S
ComTnon

-
Index"shed^l2'M»rits

J
t» *ares traded «t$27. WtedJSHo #5*;. I** ^rJS^iJFKBS taw.

~~ —6— the Washington Currency Agree

$325fi, while losses led !££S by . Eastman Kodak rose $i to S56J. - - S^T35?°W Sfre dow?SlS« .

dollar stocks generally drifted £
er%H,S^!£L

f»2l-to-4S7. Trading volume esc- despite plans for- an. employee tS dmis^o while BMW ahS iower- Dutch shares were also «£ ^flaud, vp unchanged

ponded 2 .07m. shares to 17Bm: cutback' through' attrition. OTHER MARKETS DWl.5 t^DM2505 despite sharply
mclined easier, while Germans throughout at 6L6 .

Analysts said the Stock Market's Hexfrvan put on « to *14* on -
toher profit

“ were ***** steady. c
Eun«terimg.interest rates were

problemsstemfromsteadiiyristog plans.fhr a.10 (5) cents dividend. PA1Mg_J>renCh shares mixed to BASF dipped-DM1.70 to 19&30.
' MILAN—Stocks were mixed in JP11

-iSE*5SLr»&“T!Sshort-term interest rates and con- ?,*»* Instruments added $ij fJ^oStoe2i»“^kS?rited Hoechst DM050 to DM14850 and thin dealings with no new imtia- flS^f*ati75

SSSSSKSRBSSSSfi€S& -SSS3SESmeat eefive issue, moved further tn.morrow- '-. ,

Altiiongfr. most sectors finished
jjjg Authorities making a limited SPAIN Sam. „• %,„

Monday. .... ..

ahead *li to SIM attributed to- - ??
^

' «„ , lower., -Motors, Foods, Portfolios Kmnnthin- intervention Fftn»*r"
aPAiiv—some return of bnyers. The dollar finished slightly

SSS«.-. Alcoa dedtoed

*

1# to f»# after and Metals moved ahead, whOe Vth
..

5evera
!

akare^ recovering firmer against most major Euro-w caueo taie <WE*ranmns- armouocing a yrngc settlement Rinh-M^ianieai^ and FlRctri-
^ * from recent lows.

. pean currencies, although trading

TUESDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS affecting 14,000 hourly-paki cals were irregular. ftCTA_ah«(iK« u-dM « , JOHANNESBURG — Closed was generally steady. The Dutch

tosses were^mostJy WjJ.JJSE"-- CurreDcyAgree
DM2, altoough Daimler lost DM3

stoclw eenerallv drifted “18“*- as calculated by the Bank

!?«.MfWSauJS?1
?. inclined earfp^ throughout at GL6.OTHER MARKETS

higher profit.

PARIS—French shares mixed

Euro-steriing interest rates were I j
firmer and forward discounts J-Z£

d t0 BASF dipped-DM1.70 to 2«50, ' flOLAN-Stocks were mixed in Jil
IW M'0 -90 «» DM'«US° ud thin dealings with no new

1 pSS SliestSi
jfaMffcoaJ tom

• S2SSKSS1

1975 r1977 ! 1 I 1

DEC JAM FEB MAR APB MW

tiufit C’pin»...I
;

dinuewicftllv
Rnjficrrunil.. 3147-149 S147J4 '149S*

£b5l*-B6>"! (£86-87)
K'wSor'r’cnn S46-50 S48-50

££8-29) i£LS-^9)
Ulddov’r’e» s. S45-47 S45-47

:«£26V:^7l4> i£26l4-27U)
Gwtf Golan...'
ifntemt’llyi

,

KruScrmnl..
i

-S147 149 S1471j-14fl»*
i£tSl: ^61ai ;i£86-a7i

SV-ijv’ri.it, S4714^gjj ls47Ji-43H
(£2?i«.D8in. j£27Sj-EBS4)

UhlSoVi-,

^ii« !S42 > 4 ^14 lj 542 U-44 U
i£24a:-Z534 i iEMl4 -3534 t

SO Kag(y...-SgI4 t4.Z17U 5215^-21814

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

S14714 -14fls»

;:r8MTi
!S47J4 -49S»

niiiiHiwi
»««ui iuws.

. I
pean currencies, although trading

C
ncT^Lotmrtmfrc JOHANNESBURG Closed was generally steady. The Dutch SPECIAL DRAWING

1. . rnn^ yesterday—Republic Day. (guilder feU to FI&2.4655 agamst RieHTS R.TesWj
Indoatnals. Bisiirances ONG _*L the dollar from FlsA4380. while RIGHTS RATES.- Cbaran

Stocks CWtaa o»

Caesars World ...... M&O
Amix. Home Prods, mao®.
Polaroid ic.fiSO
Piitoon i4i3M
Wej-rrhaenser 33M0P
SpotTT-RaiKl 137J00
Ea^lmaa Kodak 139.890
Union Carbide U1.600
Flmtwood EntprMS. 10T.48B

2LEWj:gm
;
« .33 Zf^JUEb* n'-U*** &^S$JfSL3l)Sm ^ ^Koag Land gained Scents JBg» fSILSSS^mJSI SftS

ZSs
Polaroi(f

OB*e PnxU
- icffi-

“ -U Value -Index fell 0A3- to ims ^eady. yhile'Gold Mines were COPENHAGEN— Generally to $HK7^0 and Jardlne Matbeson depredation since lie WasbtoSon U.S. dcsiiur 1.16213
Son ::::::::::: !Sm m -l vSle the volume totaDed uaq generally Wgher. - higher In moderate dealings. MceoU to SHK15.70. Hons Kong A^Senl S SeSSf^S
WfsrrtaMiBer ..._ m

-f a.98m.) shares.
’ AMSTERDAM— Market eased Banks. Commodities. Shippings D®

5
k plJl 20 cents to JHKlO^O.

Guaranty of New York.
—

m +» , in dull trading with Unilever, and
.
Industrials gained ground. New .World firmed

^

^1 cent to SJSSSLi » r eSL So5 10*032
SSiJTcart^ Zwm S -1 TimaSa firm down FlS.12 at FlsJ2J.7,

leading Wbfle Communications were little and Hong Kong and STSS^cSl wK J«i.Dewy«:: sSSfwa
riwtwood K^priw: i8T.«g 10* ; -* V?118?3 ?* . Dutch • Internationals lower, changed. Insurances were lower. JSSSj?®*

Wharf rose 20 cents to
GoĴ ffiU S1 ro $1421443} in i*”** .CV

,ulftr ——„ T“T“—... _ Hoogovens, hoviever.rose F5S.0B0 SWITZERLAND—Barely steady quiet trading abead^oftoe next Z
JSS^SL. j£.2*

rlWW
-

^ ]â A tra^4nfi t0 Fli37JL In featureless activity. Investors TOKYO—Prices recovered on gold auction by the International 0?AH ' Internationals lost: Akzo were reserved on uncertainty over buying

«rao£ 0.676840 0.67656B
.5. dollar 1.16213 1.16187
dfiium franr — 41.0318
BOtacbnmvrK — 8.75678
each Iradu. .

— 8.74980
*1 bin lim 1089.32 1089.13
(fmoewyMi.. 328.032 382.018
Utah guilftftr — 8A3878
redicb krone- — 5.07040
pies franc.... — 2.91060
Vatnes atv for angaries against meTrusts. Monetary Fund. The krugerrand’s sdrTb SumSbO bTSTtaSSmoS

iilm “ aar Ware" ' yeaterday. AH Internationals tost: Akzo were reserved on uncertainty over buying by Investment Trusts. Monetary FunA The krugerrand’s ctJr
11^ ^JLSLJ

a
?I

ei

Se
8
inMCaesar'S 3lso -active Brascafe rose 9j_ to 932i oti 31.10, down 0^0. the result of the forthcoming Volume isom. ( 100m.) shares. premium over its gold content Mmuary pSi*^ wzsunston.

and up 4} ^ tenteltvoy reported hazier fitot -quarter Banks, Insurances, Transporta- Referendum on the Government’s Nissan Motors moved up Y36
to 6S5 following its higher profit

Uu-fcei Rates

X««- V-H..,' 5ljiI.7I65-l.7l95 1.7191-1.7:95
Moatn-al ...I 7i* l.-lCSS -UGBD I.dL7Q. I^BCfiD

Am-tterriainJ il; 4. 2-4.. 5 4..5^-4^4'
>1runnel*: -.1 Bl 2 61.80-S.-.10 tl.96.l2.L5

C»penb’"co; j ; }0.j2- ID.cS
! W.24*-1l.:H

Kraatfurt..! 5l2 4.05A~l.OGl* 4.t5;-4.l6

Lisl-.n
| 6 ! 66 . 20 -66.63

.
B6 .40-tt^5

Madnil
1

7 ,118.b»- IlG.St- l1S.70.11t.M
Milan- IS 1,320-1,3.4 '1,S;2{W.5:

J

4 ,

Oslo 6
;

*.02-j.a5l= < .C4i-^5i 1

Part* lDI-'j.4SI*-a.bU B.4S..SJW-. !

Stockholm . 8 ' 7.49 7.S5’ 7J5$.7.t4* i

Tokyo- 5 475-480 476-478
Vlmiw...... 4 IS.75-.'8.15 iP.S5.2oJ5

|

Zurich 2 1 4.29-4.i3 a.SQig^.SUa I

: Rates Elrpn arc for Convertible francs
Financial franc Gt.90-S2.10.

1

Indices R T 8. S- ALL COKMOR

NEW YQRK-dow J0RE8
I May I Ma;

26
y

|
High

Bisea'ani F&Us

Iasnsa TrsdM—1*864
Dowd—921
Sev Highs 20 ' N

. MsySl

4 Up—487
Bum—466

New Lows 147

v- "sr

anddtvidend other Motors, and EXCHANGE CROSS-RATES
KiectneaJs also gained ground.

Motor added Y40 at 1,100, usr 31 Fnnkfnrt i Sow Yortf SS
Yamaha Motor Y35 to 809. Sony —
Y20 at 2.540. Pioneer Y50 at 1,670 Pr’nkft ... - I 2Jc«J.7b 47.to.75 f

^ pJS KSi: - iSSAIdSSS JajAt
also improved on sporadic buying, Am'd'a- km.bs^ftd, 2.4648^7 49.83ci£&6
but some Papers, Fats and Oils, Zurich insto-a* I 2iaao3T m.s>S8 jn

and Machines were easy.
*

’

;

47.60-75 GJaa-133 ijH&CBl
205344 2.770-772 L7193-7JB6
— a.Q96-730 8.49*1

7J&30 — 31.91-2.02

ia.8i>EB5^.656^410 4. 3368&
EO.6S08 ^.9425-atO

OTHER MARKETS
_________ I

I Sinn Hate
A.’HtenUiu Zurich -Urgent!M MS. 72-858. 82' Vr^ntlnn.] 550-BS0

AutaruliH .1.^477-1.5652.' \nrtrln-... :28li-2Sls

86.68-72 :'4.0S!UX£ 6rjL-JI _.. ' ii.39-SS.s9

4CL50-S2 5B.aSS5 Finland ...j 7.00-742 Uraul. ...... ’«54iB

2X039 88 187.30-.80 fiiwrB.....!5<./I5J4JI90L‘niuidB 1.7S-1JI

14.00JE4 14.39J2 rtug-KoDKiS.D4l4 .3JH>l4'lk-Dmarb.» UL25-40

— (4.Z57-.4j 4.30;..iU bwi.. i U'U-194 iFnuiv

Tndnstriftl ... 898.66 898.8^908.07 BUM 81

HffmeH’/id»* 91,

Transport....] 255.86 2S8J

Utilities 119.1-1 110,17 X

' Trsrtlnc vol.

OOi's*. 17,800 15.:

917.06 998J5 SUN KJ61J0

.gut -ss ss
. -w '(i& • r-

2.44.01 840X4 ' 22141 27931
/18f6) <25<2) (lftm

11M4 111AS 104S7 10M3- - 35A caw®)

MONTREAL

- Industrial
-<VtfnMnw<t

TORONTO ’composTte

JOHANKEfiBlTRO
. ;

- . Good -
• IhdustrialB-

T63.51 T6S.T8 1sa.22i'l63SS

171.M in.Bal 171.74 17U1

8803 979-4 9804

198.47 flT<3).

1B2J3- (18/5)

- ms- -
- 1 773.5 I

-

163-22 (87&
171.34 £27)6)

159.4 (24/5)

168.1 (22/4

)

AUSTRALIA—Generally slightly
easier in dull trading.
Kathleen Investment rose 7

cents to SA2 .42. Utah and Renigon
each lost 10 cents to 4.75 and 10.20
respectively.
Among Industrials Hooker and

Lend Lease each, shed 2 cents.

0-6. g In MttUxcal UJ9. $ = 105.U-13 Ouadtan Canto.

Ouodiu 9 In Ksw Tock Cg ss 96.12-14 O^. eenu. OS.' 9 tn Milan BS5to.70

Sterling in SUlui 1621^5-85.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES*

— 98.47i-i2S> ^uw^it ...i u.46741.43/ ;tli>rniRn>-..4.0O^.I5 1

6865 — Lwwinti's 1 6I.9B-r2.C6 .iinnv SI-t4
Mnlitriw-. 4. .565-4.2695 Holy >1480-1530
N./nlanit - 1.7 /69- 1., 947 -If.)wn

|

4 J aJ36
. JSRiuli \rn.j S.tlf-b.Il .NetticrlVl .4.15-4^0

StoK-itaire A . 45 -4 .; 265 N ur ira \- . . . i3.UB-r. 15

S. Africn ..]l.4854-1.SOIL IVn uc'al .. .1 6iS6
U.S ,S|«1u >117-121

Caaflds.^J fl<riu'iiind
l

'l.iM.41l
CS1-

|
ill ,a» ,1.7 1;-73*

U.s.cvntB
|

45.11-93.14 'Yugo^lae'o S'.'. 54

^Ratc'sicua far Arscauu'ts five rate'

• Basis of Index chaaMfl rrom Jotr H

lad. div. yfcld%
May 2Q MayU

j

•4.69 4.70
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STANDARD AND POORS

TFliri
10WTi108.nl 107.011

tCpnpMiM

UBA7 118J2
(3/1)

99.1S 797.00

I (8/1)

* ^8K'?sa£'“asiTuas ^

•

- i»>«% .*•» s->» m» « ...
,

• are after wlihhoidtaK tax. 7 day* notice! — S«e-5&6 65*-7Bo 5e-.g 3 tT3tv 3l 4 -3t2 . Uiw ninnili : Three months

, ^ "
. 1M, ___ * DMS0 denom. unless othanrttr slated. Month.....—. |1134 -lgl4 66s-7 -*-41® —— -~*
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]

Pre- I 7877 I 1977
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|
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|
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• _ - - '* ' —

.

— 1 r—
]

- ' .-
I
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* I

8^8 Australia (a! 4S8A8 . 469.68 , 4SB.71 416J8 Spain b»)| 88R8 88.46 10Z57 87.76 y Yen 50 denom nni.« otbervlxe stated-
— „ „

' 1 7~ UruncrU: .140 25 -. i-m 90 75 pm“
I ’--I .(£0/5)1(16/2) I

I

(1/5)- (20/6) 5 Price at rirm. of snspenstoa. Eiiro-Prtorti deposit rates; two-day 9*M per cent.: seven-day 91-91 per cent.: L'up'nhiro.'i"repni-l3 ntii .2-4 - , i di?
Belgium W 93.41] 93-54

j

.99.121 92jB1 Sweden (71,383m 384A4 416.68 35SJO apiotins- bSriiuSwa. e CentsTdDlTi. one-montb -1MM per cent.; ttawmonth U7is>l9»» per caiL; slx-mtmth U9|6-10Uie g„nkmrt l334 -2-'4 |>m ;8*4 -7S» w pm
• >‘

|

I (W.1) I (20/2)
j __ ,

(2/3) (4/Q : gend after pcadlpa rlshts and/or scrip p»r MiUJ o**r4-wir tii-tl-. per u#nr. Ubimi . . |!J,-. l.m^0c.-lUp « .|i» 90 iviii*

W Denmark Wi MBAS; 10SJ8 1 107^
[

8AM Switerldfrt 290.1 29L1 30TA fflM Issn* e Per share, f Francs, a Gross umn-temi EorodoUar deposits: two years 61-7* per cent: three years 7*-74 per Madrid....175-560 i-.,li> :775 925 d».
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_
-

:
J-.

j.M 1 M|
I
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.
|s 9 . i- 15-118 iiu-iiu.

Jsnr High low CB
j

’
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5 ,rc,* ,

'IJj^*
- ,"^ia

~

_ Germany tf) 796.7 r 77L7 rao.7 ffi 100 except NYSE All Common— 58. tntilae dW. p Nonj. o Share split, »DW. one-month 59i6-S"ia per crot.; three-month 5>»i^5»» per cent.; ax-month 6'ifr6uw 213 mptHu ^^Junn^rtui
'
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““h
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. ni/6* (14/3) fe) Paris Bourse 196L. (f) Commenhai* xrEx Debts. xdEx dividend. xcEx two days’ nonce far goQdriv -and Swiss francs. «pm and L-mooih ..oo-i.ia com.

11 Italy W 61-29 6L32 %71 60^4 December 1953. (g) Amsterdam. India- wlp tone. xaSx all- * Interim stacc
~
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,
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.
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shown below I
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.
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4
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>
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KHD profits rise—but

warning sounded

ITHE AQUARIUS PROGRAMME

Mr. Lewis sees it through
BY JOHN WYLE5 IN QUINCY. MASSACHUSETTS

BY JOHNATHAN CAR ft

THE WEST GERMAN engineer-
ing and utility vehicles company
Kloeckner-Humboldt-Deutz, in-
rreased uet profit last year to
pM45Jm. against DM33.4m. in
|B75. After transferring
DM20.8m. to reserves, the com-
pany is proposing a dividend
increase to 12 per cent from
10 per cent.
These positive developments

may suggest that KHD has left
behind For good the lean years
or the early and mid-1970s when
the dividend was reduced and
once omitted altogether. But
at its annual Press conference,
tne company sounded a note of
warning.
While buoyant domestic sales

boosted the company's overall
performance in 1976. there have
been few signs of strengthened
demand either ar home or
abroad tiiis year. The level of

*n hand tooks bisb at
DM2.5bn_ but much 'of this in-
volves deliveries and installation
over the next several years.
For this reason KHD feels a
satisfactory use of capacity for
this year is still not secured.

Last year turnover of the
parent company rose hy 7 per
cent, to DM2.6bn.. with much of

AMERICAN NEWS

that increase coining in the first

half. Group turnover, including
all subsidiaries in which KHD
has ' a stake of at toast 50 per
cent, went up from DMtSbn. to
DM4.4bn.
Home sales rose by 11 per

cent., thanks primarily to strong
demand For engines and tractors—just those products which were
less in demand abroad. Tractor
sales alone totalled DM675im.
with German farmers continuing
to invest strongly even in a year
which brought the longest
drought in memory.

Sales of industrial plant
jumped by 35 per cent, to
DM ,517m. with foreign demand
accounting for rtrost of the In-
crease. Key customers were in

'

Arab. African. South American
'

and South -East Asian countries. -

But here there are wanting
signs..Although incoming orders
rose by 9 per cent, to DSL72Im.,
KHD feels that the boom in de-
mand for- plant from OPEC
countries which followed the oil
crisis may be coming to an end.
Furthermore. West Germany is

encountering strongly-increasing
competition from third countries.
KHD also says that its part-

nership with Fiat in the indost-

BON'.V May 31.

rial vehicles business has sur-
passed expectations. The two
have set up the (vcco Holding
Company. Amsterdam, through
which 102,000 vehicles were sold
last year for S2.7bn. and orders
received, for 110,000 mor? From
the start of this year Fiat com-
pleted transfer of its commer-
cial vehicles business to Iveeo
and the two partners are now
reorganising their foreign ser-
vicing and spare parts facilities.

•A SLOW DOWN in precious
metals trading has held back
growth In turnover in the first

half (to March 31) at Degussa,
the Frankfurt-based metals and
chemicals company.

In' an interim report, Degussa
said total turnover rose by 5.5'

per cent, against the first half
of 1975-78 to DWJJfbn. Exclud-
ing the precious metals sector,
turnover was up by IS per cent,
with exports alone up by 26 per
cent. For the second half
Degusa expects falling sales
growth but what it calls “a
satisfactory operating result."
The report makes no mention

of dividend prospects. Last year
Degussa returned to an 18 per
cent, payout after dropping to
15 per cent, in 1974-75.

St Regis $300m. plan
BY JOHN WYLES

THE ST. REGIS paper company,
one of America's biggest paper
and pulp manufacturers,
revealed to-day that formal talks
would be starting shortly on a
multi-million dollar share deal
which would give it control of
the Texas-based Southland paper
mill.

On the basis of St. Regis's cur-
rent share price the deal could
involve the exchange of more
than 3300m. of its stock. Indus-
trially. its main significance
would be to take 5L Regis into
newsprint manufacturing for the
first time. Southland has two
plants in Texas as well as sub-
stantial acreage of woodland.

St Regis already holds a 37 per
cent stake in Southland and It is

trying to acquire the outstanding
10.6m. shares on the basis of 1.1

St. Regis share for one South-
land.
A spokesman for St Regis said

to-day that if both companies,
shareholders and Board members
eventually approve the proposals
Southland's acquisition ** would
take us into a different market
and give us some good property.”

Southland's stock is traded
over the counter while St Regis

is listed on the New York Stock

Exchange. St. Regis's profit per-

formance in 1976 of S3.6S per

share is generally regarded as
disappointing .by paper industry
analysts. - Some predicted a fall
in earnings during 1977. South-
land bas also been a modest per-
former in recent years with a
net income in 1976 of Sl&2m. on
sales of S184.3m. yielding $1.71
per share.

Sharon Steel

accusation
PEAT MARWICK MITCHELL
and Co. has accused the Sharon
Steel Corporation of Pennsyl-
vania of concealing and mis-
representing “significant mat-
ters" affecting the special steel

manufacturers 1974 and 1975
financial results.

The charge bas been made in

the auditors' report of the steel

company's 1976 financial results

and Is included iu Sharon
Steel’s report which was filed

with the Securities and
Exchange Commission last week.
Sharon Steel is 86 per cent,

owned by the NVF company
whose chairman and chief execu-
tive. Mr. Victor Posner, is cur-
renlly being questioned bv the
SEC on the “accuracy and ade-

quacy" of Sharon Steel's finan-

cial reporting.
Both Mr. Posner and - Pea?

NEW YORK May 31.

Marwick are the targets of a
number of shareholders' suits
alleging that Mr. Posner boosted
the company's stock by inflating
its earnings. Peat Marwick sajs
in its report that it learned of
the alleged irregularities by
means of the SEC’s investiga-
tions. "These investigative pro-
cedures led to reveaimeor of
significant matters that hadn't
been previously disclosed to us
or had been misrepresented to

us by some members of manage-
ment and other company-
personnel." it says.

1

Sharon Steel has already re-!

vised its earnings statements fori
1974 and 1975. The effect was:
to increase its 1974 earnings from

j

S47 lm. to S50 7m. and to lower
its 1975 earnings from S14.6m i

to S8m.

TF THIS WERE STILL the era of
the sailing ship, sighs of relief

would ensure that the liquefied
natural gas • carrier. LNG
Aquarius, is propelled at full

speed ahead out of the General
Dynamics shipyard here this

week.

With a carrying capacity of
125,000 cubic metres of natural
gas, the ship is the first of ten
being built by General Dynamics
for charter on to the Burmah Oil

Company. They will be used to
fulfil Datura! gas transport con-
tracts which the troubled British
company hopes will be the ’bed-

rock of its future recovery. At
times, the chances of this

recovery ever being based on
natural gas shipping seemed very
slender. Few shipping and ship-

building projects nave ever run
into so many 'near-fatal storms,
each of which could bave wrecked

i

the whole enterprise. Major
crises upon which the Aquarius
programme has seemed likely to

founder over the past five years
include serious technical failures,

the collapse of Burmah and the
subsequent Bank of England
rescue, and a political furore in

the U.S. which could have
torpedoed it as recently as
January.

As the yard prepared for the
ship's formal naming ceremony
prior to her delivery this week,
it was little wonder that Mr.
David Lewis. General Dynamics
chairman, was moved to ask
rhetorically, “you never thought
we would do it. did you?" Many
certainly had their doubts and
it needed a company of General
Dynamics’ financial resources and
corporate determination to save
this Slbn. shipbuilding pro-
gramme. Its gritty resolve was
no doubt strengthened hy the fact

that an LNG shipbuilding pro-
gramme was very much Mr.
Lewis' own strategy for Quincy.
First contracts for the Burmah
ships were signed in 1972 against

the objections of General
Dynamics’ largest stockholder.
Mr. Henry Crown, and of several
other Board members who
favoured dosing the loss
making yard and concentrating
on improving the profitability of
naval and aerospace contracts
from the Pentagon.
Lewis had moved over to

General Dynamics in 1970 having
been president of one of its

arch rivals for defence contracts.

produce the liquefied natural gas
carrying aluminium spheres to
the right technical specification

was the first of the major shocks

to hit the shipbuilding pro-

gramme. The ship’s design, pion-

eered and licensed by Norway's
Moss Rosenberg shipyard, re-,

quired 5 of these 850 ton 120 foot

diameter spheres for each vessel.

July 14 months before it was due
to deliver the first ship and when
Pittsburg Des Moines seemed no

terminal Jd Indonesia, whose gas
she will carry to Japan, Is also
more than a year behind
schedule.
Lewis told the Financial Times

chat .surprisingly, the Pittsburg
Des Moines Fiasco had not pro-
vided the darkest- -moment for

him since the ship contrams were
signed. More difficult to cope
with, be says, was the rash of
newspaper allegations last

autumn that Genera) Dynamics

as the yard prepared for the ship’s format naming ceremony

prior to her delivery this week, it was tittle wonder that

Mr. David Lewis, General Dynamics Chairman, was moved to

ask rhetorically “you never thought we would do it, did you?”. . .

McDonnell Douglas.- When he
arrived, many industrial analysts
believed that General Dynamics
was on the brink of collapse
because of enormous losses on
defence contracts and a $230m.
deficit at Quincy which had been
accumulated in just three years.

Hie measure of 60-year-old
Lewis* achievement Is that with-
out any contributions from toe
shipyard, which has continued to
lose money. General Dynamics
turned in record profits last year
of S99.6m.

Lewis's imposition, somewhat
against the fashion, of a cen-
tralised management . organisa-
tion may be seen as an important
element in aiding General
Dynamics’ revival. But Lewis's
tight bald also made him person-
ally responsible, among other
things, for the choice of Pitts-
burg-Des Moines Steel Company
—whose spectacular failure to

closer to producing its first

sphere. General Dynamics
adopted ad audacious approach to

the problem.
With a confidence borne of

decades working at the frontiers

of new technology, General
Dynamics bought up the steel

company's facility at Charleston,:

South Carolina, flattened it, and
theu spent SlOOin. on creating a
unique complex, purpose-designed
for the- highly complicated manu-
facture of these spherical tanks.

Delivery of the first Sphere to
Quincy (after a 900 miles sea
journey on a specialty designed
barge) was made less than two
years after the takeover of .the
steel plant One Important piece
of good fortune for both General
Dynamics and Burmah is that
the 18 month delay in the de-
livery of the LNG Aquarius has
not proved critical, because con-
struction of the liquefaction

and Burmah had been impro-
perly - seeking federal loan
guarantees for seven of the ship*
“We felt we could control the

steel company problem, but this
thing involved politics, and other
matters outside our control.” be
said. At one time the newspaper
stories in the ILS. and Japan
threatened to upset highly deli-
cate negotiations In - Tokyo is
which Bunnab was -seeking to
increase the delivery price of the
gas so as to close a deal for
General Dynamics to become the
equity owner of the seven gas
carriers earmarked for the -In-
donesia to Japan trade. This had
become' the " only avenue by
which Bunnab could secure the
financing and. therefore, the con-
struction of the ships The Tokyo
negotiations proved successful
but the final uncertainty was not
removed until the last day of
the Ford' Presidency when Elliot
Richardson, the then Secretary

of Commerce, announced ap- :

proval for the S730m. federal '

loan guarantees which eaabled
-General Dynamics to finance the
seven ships.
Shipowning wa*> no part of

General Dynamics' plan when
it embarked on the Aquarius
programme largely, says Lewis.
" because we did not have the
money then to consider It." He
pronounces hinurelF happy with
the way things have turned out
and claims that the charter con-
tracts will make shipowning as
well* as shipbuilding “ very
profitable for General Dynamics."
Nevertheless, some idea of the
financing seeded to see the
Aquarius project through .can
be derived from the fact that
lr will take the delivery of seven
of the SlOOm. to Sl20m. ships
to wipe out. accumulated losses.
This means that Quincy will be
-making money on only three of
the ten Burmah ships.

The yard has contracts For a
’

further two gas carriers in
which General Dynamics bas also
taken an equity holding. -

Much now bangs an the way
ihe LNG Aquarius performs in
service. Not only must General
Dynamics satisfy the shipping
world that it can build these
highly complicated ships to the
right technical quality; it must i

also reassure tile American
environmental movement that

the hundreds of safely elements
incorporated into the design
-mean -that. Its gas carriers pose
no special hazard when they
trade into UK ports (three of
the Burmah ships are earmarked
for an Algeria-UJ3. trade still

waiting for federal approval).
Finally, of. course, the LNG
Aquarius and her sister ships
have a vitally important job to

do for Burmah, whose manage-
ment Is praying for a quieter life

and a steadily risine earnings
curve after the turmoils of the
last two and a half years.

Three man team for UAE Board Saab data-processing plan

Amex market

programmes
THE AMERICAN stock exchange

;

has said Its Governing Board has
instructed the Amox acini imstra

tion to proceed “promptly" with
i

u series of programmes designed
to strengthen the exchange's
competitive position tn the ’mar-
kets for both equities and
options.

BY KATHLEEN BISHTAWI

SHEIKH ZAYED, President of
the United Arab Emirates, has
decided to replace Mr. Ronald
Scott managing-director of the
UAE Currency Board with a

three-man panel of UAE
nationals.

Mr. Scott resigned earlier this
week when the Government
refused to allow the monetary
authority to act as lender of last

resort and. thus, denied it the
power to assi-it banks troubled
h> the recession in the property
market.
The triumvirate consist* of Mr.

\3«sser Nuwe is. presently deputy
director nf rhe \hu Dhabi Fund
of Arab Economic Development.
Mr. Abdulla Masrome. director
of the National Bank of 4n»i

This announcement appearsus amatter ofrecord only.

US $50,000,000

Gabinete da Area de Sines
(An Agency of the Republic ofPortugal)

.
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Dillon, Read Overseas Corporation European Banking Company Limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.Y. Amex Bank Limited

Banque Nationale de Paris Berliner Handels* und Frankfurter Bank

Samuel Montagu & Co. limited Orion Bank Limited

Alahli Bank of Kuwait (K.S.C.) A. E. Ames & Co. Andresens Bank A/S ASEAM Capital Corporation
Limited Limited

Dhabi, and Mr. Ahmed ai Taver.
director of budgeting in the
Ministry of Finance.

it is no* known at tins stage
whether members of the new
Arab panel will relinquish their
present positions or continue
bolding both posts- The new
directors are to take up their
posts at the Currency Board
immediately.

In a federal decree, -the Presi-
dent als-o extended the term of
office of the existing Board uf
director* of the- central monetary
authority. He aL-o instructed It

io take all necessary measures
to consolidate the economy and
stabilise the hanking system. It

is not known whether the
authority's right to aci as lender
of last resort has been restored.
The point is particularly im-

portant ai the present time for
a number of banks in the UAE
are experiencing tempers "v
liquidity difficulties. Two banks
were suspended last week, and

-

a handful are still in -serious
trouble.

The board recently brought
in a series of measures concern-
ing liquidity and capita] ratios

DUBAI, May 3L

designed to curb credit and
bring down the inflation rate in
the country. The better estab-
lished foreign banks are «HH re-
ceiving a greater than average'
amount of deposits, indicating
that liquid funds are moving
from other weaker institutions..

Earlier reports this week in-
dicated that Sheikh Zayed was
considering a draft law ‘estab-
lishing a central bank in. the
country with more powers to
control and inspect bank opera-
tions. This course is also believed
to have been recommended in
the report submitted by an inter-

national Monetary Fund team
last week. Legislation has been
under consideration for more-
than two years now..

It appears likely that it rriay at

last be enacted when the new
panel take up its duties .and is

installed. Bankers in- the area
are hoping that the* establish-

ment of a Central Bank will

restore confidence.

Mr. Scott, the outgoing manag-
ing director, came to Abu Dhabi
on secondment from the IMF to

run the Currency Board, which
was established in 1973.

I BY JOHN WALKER
I

- -
• _• - - • . .

SAAB-SCAN LA . the Swedish
commercial,, car, aircraft and
data processing equipment manu-
facturers. are to form a dew
company- in co-operation with the
State for the manufacturing and
marketing of data processing
equipment, subject to the
approval of Parliament^:which is .

expected to come in. the autumn.
:The company will have approxi-
mately 3.300 employees and a
share capital amounting to

Kr-300m. The State will- own
half the shares and will make

r r ‘
*

.

" m ' " "

STOCKHOLM. May 31.

available KrJL50m. for its 50 per
cent, holding and will further
make available Kr.lTSm. for
development. The data division
of the concern had a sales figure

of Kr.430m. in 1976 compared
with Kr.435m. in the previous
year, a drop of 10 per cent
The Minister of Industry Mr.

Nils- Aasling. said that it is

necessary that Sweden should
have a computer industry which
is very competitive in export
markets and needed a firm base
on the home market.

Bk. of Israel report
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT TEL AVIV. May 31.

THE BANK of Israel's annual
report for 1976 published to-day
shows that there was an improve-
ment in the country’s balance of
payments.
The deficit, which bas been

almost continuously on the rise,

was recorded at S4.1bn. which
marked a real decrease of SSOOm.

Mr. Arnon C.afni. Governor of
rhe Bank., reported that the
major goals tor Israel's economy
up to the end of 1978 included
reduction of the current high
rale of inflation to bring It down
to a more acceptable level, of
25 per cent, in 1977 and 20 per
cent in 1978 (by comparison,
toe coKt-nf-Iivina index rose hy
more than 36 per cent, iu 19761

Encouragement will be given
to economic growth. Mr. Gafni

EUROBONDS

said, but this will be related to
exports as well as to the growth
of the GNF which should rise by
about three per cent this year
and between four to five per
cent in 1978.

Steps will also be taken to
further reduce the deficit in the
balance of payments by another
$150 nt to S200m by -197S
The Bank of- Israel does not

recommend the raising of taxes
however: it favours a reduction
in public services which hear a
low priority Together with this,
efforts will be taken to increase
productivity
Mr Gafni came oul against a

real increase in wages and
exuressed his opinion that large-
scale unemployment is not
imminent.
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BY MARY CAMPBELL

IN WHAT was effectively first

day trading yesterday, the EEC's
two-tranche issue opened at a

substantial discount from the 99
per cent offering price. The five

year tranche was. as expected,
the firmer of the two and
attracted some buying interest,
dealers reparred.
The five-year 7* per cent

tranche ended the day at B7j/Si
and the seven year 7J per cent.,
tranche at 97i/S.

In general the market was
quiet as is expected tn be the
case throughout this week,
sandwiched as it is between the
Whitsun holiday on the con-

tinent yesterday and the two-day
holiday In Britain next week.
Although London was open an
Monday, very tittle business was
apparently done.
The Deutfichemark. sector was

also quiet and as yet shows nu
sign of picking up’ at all although
dealers had hoped for ^ome im-
provement from the liquidity in-

jection ..

‘ '

BONDTRADE INDEX
~

Yesterday Friday
Medium term 10237 UEL57
Long- term ' 9550 95.49
Convertible 10S.77 . 10SJ31

A\. -<=

SooMtfi Anonym® with a capital Fr.Fra. 46SoOOl,2QO

\ Registered Office: 28 rue EmitoMSmer. Parte 16* ..

Notice of Meeting
Notice hi hereby gqfpn that the Annual General Meeting of

Lafarge willbe heW hi Room La Dessorte,Hotel Meridian, Si Boulevard

Gouvion Saint -Cyr, 75017 Paris, at SJ30 p.m. on Thursday. 23rd Jons .-

3877, for the purpose of transecting the following business;

TV To receive the report of the Board of Directors on the operations
-.- of the Company for the financial -year of 1976; to approve the
" operations, the accounts and the balance sheet for the financial

yew of 1976; to approve the.appropriation of the profits and to

declare a dividend.

2. Ito approve the agreements contained in the spatial report of the
’• Commlcsairas aox Comptss, being certain agreements entered

: into-by the Company with a* Director or a General Manager or a
. company .whose Directors are common to both.

.

3.. To authorise the Board of Directors of the Company to issue dp to

F. 300 millions of debentures, by means of ona or savnral loans, in

. .
francs or forafon currency. _

4. . Ttf re-electTWB. -Robert Gatihet as a Director of the Company.

5. . To ratify the nomination of Ms. Ancfatide Jerplwnton ass Censeur -

.'of the Company; to re-elect Ms. Charles GnissanL Ms. Max
vintejoux dnd Ms.'Edc de Wachart de Genlis as Censewa of-the

...
..Company-

6' Odier business.

AJJ Shareholders; irrespective of the. number of shares heki are,.,

entitled to attend the Annual General Meeting or to be represented by

.

a joint hokter or another shareholder provided that:

1. In the case of holders of Registered Shares, they ware entered
- on the Register of Members at least fiva days before the date of
' the meeting. •••••'.. - '

2. -in the dass of holders of Bearer Shares, at least five days before'

the data of the meeting 'they have either deposited their shares

at the Registered Office of- the Company, 28 rue Emile Mdnier,
.• Rsrir 16e,-. or produced evidence that their shares have been

.

deposited with^'certain banks or credit Institutions.

• The documents to be produced to the .Annual General Meeting
wili be available for inspection by Shareholders during xhe-.psriod

-prescribed by.French lawpt thp Registered Office of the Company..

. Shareholders wishing to attend the Annual General Meeting will

receive upon request an Admission Form- Upon request,. Forms -of

Prtwy. are available to Shareholder* who are. unable to attend the
Annual General" Meeting- in person. —

- The Board of Directors,

-• The tuff text. of the resolutions ta bo proposed st the Annual General
Matting « contained ip pm Annual Report ta the Company, copies ta which
m»i be obtained from'the offices oftMmrort. Bensop. Limited. 34lima Street."'.

London EC3M7UC A- fist of the names-and addresses of the bonks and credit
institutions vMvurhtthStater Shemermay be daposhedin Francaprior to-tha V

meeting. AOrtmtsien Forme and Forme Of Proxy "may otto ho obtained in the-

United Kingdom at the above tdheds afXkdnworb Benson Lrmftod.
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MEDIUM TERM CREDITS

$17m. for Kurishima
BY FRANCIS GHIUS

KUHN. LUEB and Co. Asia is

luana^ins a 317m. loan to an as
yet unnamed wholly owned sub-
sidiary of Kurishima dockyard
Tor the financing of a tanker
buildinv. project. The borrower
Is a one ship company to be *n-

corparated either in Panama or
Liberia and tbe oan is guaran-
teed by Nippon Fudosab Bank.

Maturity is -seven years and
the spread over Libor 14 per
cent. There is a balloon payment
'hat is SO per c*»nt. of the loan
will be repaid in the final year.

This is seen as a sign of confi-
dence. The loan has been syn-
dicated among a very smalt
group of banks.

Reuters reports that the
Italian electronics firm Seienla is
raising S20tn. through a five year
roll over credit at a spread of
It per cent, over Libor. The
loan is being raised through
Seienla 's Swiss unit. Seienla in-
ternational and writ! finance the
company's exports. Selenia fc
controlled by the -state owned
telephone firm. STET.
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OMPANY NEWS
JAPANESE AIRLINES

JAL
.ot±ta tw»-j«Et dump- by.lotting
jjiA^unpany -close Stt- books on

frferofa 31 with operating profits

it- s4SJ5m. « a^aiiLrt an
1979 Of about

xfcLV ootHJpeeafinff revenues
also. Improved, bonceJbe abrupt
{unwound .

from a recurring loss

: la. 1975 of SS2-5m to a recurring
profit tils -lasv -year'-of ;*22m.
£Y6-lbn.y. :

- . r -
- -Net earnings after taskin'turn,

went, up ten times from the

modest profit af’YT.lbn. in 1975

id-rmt: *rS ^Tfi' CSWtrU.' At
midterm. JAL itself dismissed

£te, possibility of this good a. per-
sStmaneej" partly -in order to
dissuade shareholders from ask-

ing lor-jh •: dividend - u^ieb was
suspended after JAL's disastrous
1974 results wben-the company's

net .earnings meant a Yl7.7bm
loss.

Now it looks certain that JAL
will have to pass a dividend at
its June, shareholders' 'meeting.

' JAL . owes much Tor its Suc-
cess in 1074 to infernationai

- passenger traffic, which grew by
15 per cent to -2.9m. passengers
for the year, and all three major
airlines benefited From the up-

surge -in domestic traffic in the
January to March .quarter, when
traffic was generally 30 to 40
per cent tip on the year ago
level.

-

Manifests at ANA were up 10.5

per cent -to 15.5m., passengers,
up -20.5 per cent to 5rii. pas-

sengers at TDA, and up a less

spectacular -417 -'per" cent on
JAL’s domestic routes to over
7m. passengers.

aiimpfe

BY DOUQtAS RAMSEY TOKYO, Uay 31.

- JAPAN’S’ . AIRLINES . have -. qif, its two-yeat slump by.lettm? net .earnings meant a Yl7.7btt. JAL managed to - boost its' managed to1 exceed: and. In .the tha^ctenpany -close Us. books on loss.' ' passenger load factor on both
z ;ca*e of JAL jnore. than double Marti 3* with operating' profits • Now it look* certain that JAL inremanona] routes (an 35 ner
..-their own earnings .forecast for at- S4$5m. « against an will have to pass a dividend at _ n : * run 25

; the fiscal.year ended. in March,. owr^M.lMS:io 1979 of about. its June shAreholders’ 'meeting.
cenL) domestic ones (up

All Nippon.; Airways <ANA)-S3wi^ -*'• ~ ’ JAL. owe* much for its sue- Per cenw» an “ notably on tne

^ aanodneed over the' week-end a-' aoardpewting revenues cess in 1974 to international North American, routes, where
tripling in its current revenue«i-also - Improved, bene? .the abrupt - passenger traffic, which grew by JAL will have to play down the

- .' to S25nj, which resulted in net tunwound from a recurring loss 15 per cent 'to
-

2.9rn. passengers profits because it is negotiating

- .earnings of $13.8m. for the year- Ui 1975 pf S3S^5ttt to a repyrring- for the year, and all three major for more lucrative rights on
'

. ($5.Bra. .in 1975). Toa Domestic' profit .this, -last-jyear- -of ;B22xn. airlines ;benefited from the up- trans-Pacific air-routes. JAL and
Airline* (TDA), smallest.', of. (Y&lbn.)-; - -;•< >-. surge in domestic traffic in the the two domestic carriers will

Japan's, carriers, estimates' Jt*.-..-Net:earning* after ua^te-tum, January to March-quarter; when also have -to. talk down their
' net at STW- and both internal went up ten timas from the traffic was generally 30 to 44 2976 earnings If they go ahead

‘line* nave reported large : in*
.
modest profit of’YT.lbn. in 1975 per cent, tip on the year ago as planned and ask for fare

.creas« in revenue, to S720jk at- tof- Yllbfii'ffi ^STfi’ CSWin-).' At level. - Increases this autumn. No doubt

ANA. and $185m. at TDA.- mid-term. JAL itself dismissed Manifests at ANA were up 10.5 a large element of their traffic

Japan Airlines,' meanwhile, the,possibility..of this good -a. per- .per cent to 15.6m., passengers,, increases in- the last quarter

""to-night reported a 12 per cent, SSfmaflefe" partly -in order to up -204 per cent to 5ni. pas. came in response to hefty rail
• ' rise in operating reveoilte; to dissuade shareholders from ask- sengers at TDA, and up a less, increases, but the Government

- ;moi?e
.
than Sl.4bn.

. Tt. - PritfeHt log -forjk j dividend - wfrtefc was spectacular -47 * per;
1

,
cent on Is not expected to agree to air

'exchange rates. The kuaSiatf In suspended "after JAL's disastrous JAL's domestic routes to over fare increases until it becomes
.

* ;

'bevenues thus pUted -’JAL out.1974 results wben-the company’s 7m. passengers. absolutely necessary.

' Gollin directors accused PB.

S^
... *7 JAME^fOI&K J SYDNEY, May 31.

1A1 «.
^

THE FORMS-t tiunaging dlreo- of being judged ' ft.V failure by Mr. dlenlster’s position was PflTl^niTllllTI
'-'tor of Gollto -Holdings -which reporting a. . heavy, .loss was much Vth* same as be owed vl/il'JVi i*uu*

.
coUapaed inPlflT®^th debts, of .‘‘ exceedingly _ distasteful “ to Gollin SA196.000 at the time. By H. F. Le*

“more than
r

. flAflOm.
1 had him. • - •

- v-
* ’

• The report detailed how the SINGAPORE Mav zL
deliberately deceived, the public • The second aq.d.more com pell- interim accounts were originally __ ,

"
,

.
'

‘and other Board, members or the log- motive was that -Mr. -Gale's allegedW manipulated and falsi- THE DEVELOPMENT Bank. At
* true State Of the- -company's fortunes at; -.tbat .time .were Red. Steel stocks were brought Singapore (DBS), has taken a «

- affairs. ;
•

• - almost entirely hound -up with fo. account at deliberately in- stake in the major Arab bank.

This dalto' Wa* mado k» the the group’s tortanwi. . fiated values, extraordinary pro- Banqne Arabe tst Internat-on-

fourth report into the; Gollin. At that auge, he owed- the fits were, treated as normal
\ nkfi

' f>ilur^
.
by Bir . John Spender, group SAadfl.-OOO, and it had come profits,, and a $A3.3m. profit was; Wrrh th^ pi

; QC, whi?h - was tabl«J in the f0 acr es “a' sort of unofficial recorded from the alleged sale of
j

•New South • Wales Parliament banker*! to him. " cna] to another public company,! Southeast Art®
J®
^

. -.to-rtay. W Mr Austen and Buna. as a partner in this major Arab
The report states that, instead ^

b5
MarI.h “This- sale should not have consort! urn bank.

::-££ST ,hou,a Mr SSiir JSR
h
aSSI

-lenor" of the interim report Vas f Korpae/wHeh total! SLiSTJfim. Luxembourg. .Wtboogh BAIT
Mthe fonner managing director, hv the end of Februat? .1975. has no direct, representation

-. Mr- Keith. Gale, the report said. -'ore not dtvclosed bv Mr. Gale .
«» Singapore k has In the past

.u jAnother rormer executive ^diree- {^7 :. t® to director* other ' than Mr. parttcipated In. amunbrr^of
tor. Mr. Richard -GlenlsLer. home, purchase ^^sharps. m Gollin. .Asian doUar bond Issues in the

&layed
.» subordinate; cole, in £ KorpaeVas set up' jointly With republic. " __

i preparation of the .misleading or Mr. Gaies brothers from
TrQn" a nd Steel. ’ owned Market sources feel that

Dir* report. * . % bwikruptcy. '
• by the .South Korean Govern- DBS inrolvemenj in BtAIT

The other directors bad no * F»««d. - with,. " fla* . group s „,erit which . wanted earn could help to increase the flow

reason to suspect that the report flnaMMLl. picture at' the end of foreign exchange and exploit the °f Arab funds Into the Asian 1

... «Y JAMEJK fOItTff^ J SYDNEY, May 3L

the FOR^ra. managing dlreO’ of being judged * failure by Hr. dlenlster’s position was
'-'tor of Gollin -Hoidlnga which r^orting a . heavy, loss was much the same as be owed
.collapsed i^lSTe Tilth debts. of “exceedingly _ distasteful" to Gollin 8/U9B.OOO at the dm e.

“ -more than „
SASOm. had him. • -

.
-

- The report detailed how the

failure,
.
by BJr . John Spender, group SASdfl.-OOO. and it had eorae profits,

,
and a $A3.3m. profit wasj

; QC, which - was tabled in the f0 acr es “a- sort of unofficial recorded from the alleged sale of
j

•New South -Wales Parliament banker*! to him. " coal to another public company,
|—

1 to-day.. -
- An -

- earlier rtoort'- bv Mr Austen and Butts. i

The report states that, instead SfM, nder in
3va ,Ph "Tbis- asle should no* haw

Aslan dollar bond Issues in the

reason to suspect that the report fliuncwLl. picture at the end of foreign exchange and exploit
was inaccurate as they were also February, 1875,. Mr. Gale had market for. steel on the "V

deceived as to the true state of two altemativea: to disclose it Coast of the U.S.
.affairs. n. or to conceal it. He chose the \o agrement was reached as

wned Market sources feel that

•vern- DBS involvement in BAH
earn could help to Increase the flow

it the of Arab Funds Into the Asian

West dollar market

* CREDIT LYONNAIS wlH be

..>wey they were
: r- The firtt-Was that the prospeert

Premier

jpjimbto faiMt," Ur. !

, -Spender liable for debt* i

SaW. “> Knrpac.
incurred : bj- writes our Singapore ebrres*-

pondenl.
The note te expected to

float one-quarter point above
the London interbank offered
rate (Zifaor). with a mtoimum
rate fixed around £i per cent
Lead manager of the Issue.

Nomura Secnrities, Is expected
to make an' announcement oh"

BY RICHARD HOUR, - : v - • JOHANNESBURG, May 31. I
->«»ntnra Secnrities. Is expected
to make an announcement on

. _THE
. ANNUAL, report of will undoubtedly htto disastrous ably enable the group to fund; this flotation on Thuredav. .

Premier Milling, In which, results, for all concerned" planned spending eoramitments
j

The Credit Lyonnais Issue,'
Associated British Foods holds For the year to March 31. me- and - perhaps even to reduce

j
which w ii be the second FUN

an interest of 52 per cent., dis- tax profits rose from 1X29-Sm. to
.
short-term borrowings of R32m. ; issue in die Asian bond mar-

closes that the group is to spend R34Jm., and the erpori shows9 - The key lo continued improve-! ket, will be listed on the stock
about R10.5m. on capital account that as in the past the group's' »q?bt in earmpgs appears 10 be a exchanges of Sltteapnre. Hong'
in the current year, dcspitrrfte milling and graning profits weice fixture of growth by acquisition Kone and Luxembourg,
chairman's view that “it is diffi- the mainstoy, aecobming for fcd volume expansion Turnover * This Is alto fhe first, fim**
cult to predict future prospects R15JJm, .of the totaL /with edible «*cw from R4Slm. io.R596m. last Credit Lyonnais has come to-

^ — with any degree *t -accuracy." oils, fats and margarines making. j’eV. and the breakdown of pros-
,

the. Asian bond market for
•

,

. Oapitaliscd_ at Rl66m.. -with another R7.9m, / pecV for the -group's major- fund-raising.
• ;

' — the shares currently at 650 cents. But -the group is /nempting to divisions, especially the milling
i

Premier, ist .one o£ the most extend in the eggs- and animal:, interlvsts. suggests that only)
“

; highly-rated industnaf majors in feeds business, via the acquisi- relatirely moderate improvement
j

XT. I/
-

T> flc<Arx
.
South

,
Africa* and Sts 10-year non pf Stein- Bros., . and ha^Jn volume- i^ll be needed to) AcaUit

Fit '<> record.Tu Which dividends have reasonable scope- for growth..tp^faise ' profits, as improving)
,

grown /fnsji^ 3-4- to: 32- itjtiigiwrvpackagiiifl and pharm^v,productivity ia • a_ continuing; Sh2TK hnilBnt
cents, has made *t a prime ihstt- ceutical divisions, which are »ov*£process.. -

)

****“* vty ui/u^iu
M.hM.f __ . 1 1 r -'Th. ,V.u. mJ—IJ K 1 a _ . . .

Fra '.;
..

Into 4-a-.ilto i

umonal favourite. . comparatively small. The shares yield.5 per cent. at-J By Daniel Nelson
However, in the current year. Tu£ ;

accounts show a strongr-the current prire. more than aj novr sner m «
the chairman is pinning any financial position, with long anipoim less- than* the Tival Tiger’ . t v 1

nxf
«

hopep „for growth on improved medium-term loans at 57 per; Oats. The rating could come! Jf
ons®rtlu®-

productivity, rather than on cent, of shareholder*' funds, and? under pressure unless eventual ';

generai . expansion- of the not current assets totallmr R25m.; :porformance is ahead of the; jrn«»
s Kon

f
economy, and.-he waniA that “a tlash flow for-the past year wast' chairman's rather subdued fore-- ^ V,

°

further .wave of serious unrest R2L4m.-, which ehould comfon-TcasL
,

V]P. 5HK2,W»m.

to risB
BY JfFFWEr BROWN

KIITMIAIWVISJ- • UlUJ via wu- VI <i|iau^MViU(.kc> .lUtivoi fMWc umuiti K* umcog c»cui uni 1 .r 4ft.lc J_ • . %, ^
ceneral . expansion* of the nM current assets total]incR25m>:p^rformance 15 ahead nf ihe^ nlSL iv?

1

economy, an4.be waniA that tlash flow -for-the past year wast: chairman's rather subdued fore-- ^ V,
°

further .wave or serious unrest R2L4m.-, which ehnuld comfon-Tcast. devefop^t of
' •
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- on Lanlan Island.

nrvaire-rirx DAmnn The high court was informedDOMESTIC BONDS thtelofay when Hong Kang
* •+»

’
’ Resort applied for an out of

—^ m a *'.3P'-'.'' settlement in a winding

Coupons begin to ns® . iggSga-e
! creditors would receive their

BY JfFFWnr BROWN " rr '
'

J
Wen days in

' :7 - : the proposed settlement, which
FOLLOWING the recent spat* are to be priced bp next Monday,--.aasnmc&l - by French hank: was granted,
of heavy new Issue

4
activity, and although Paribas W « to' market sources. Comptoir de« L Mr. Mills Otren raid Tborn-

coupun*' on ' the Dutch bond carry a coupon of TJ per cent '-Entrepreneurs - t< seeking - leigh «<mlrf pay all the fees
marker are beginning to edge the Stad. funding is fi^sd at S£- Frs^OOm. through an issue of i lm-un-rd b? the provisional
upwards. -H -

• per cent 'T 11J3- per cent 15-year bonds at < liquidator and all other known

Ohp ' In recent months coupons' wiftr
. . I creditore within tea weeks and

announoiSi wSlSdaPbT Dutch bond* bare been as ldwv ‘ The bonds will be amnrtmed at that the consortium hart

as 7* per eenL But the market par between 19S0 and 1BS2 Gross- bought 390,000 shares worth

™nri ha* he?n suffering from a certain ^eld is ll.fil per cent. I SHUMn. mgd bj toe Mos-

Sian
eeS?v?U

V£l awowm of tndreexfion and ib^", An offering of Pre.iL.5m. is cow .Varbdny Bank which

nired
h
earSr- issues

* Involved—by the EunS' to he made by SA Francaise du-; filed a writ against Hong KongS V^-'^!S?i*e£ pean Investment .Bank and therFerodo through n9.» per rent.; Resort chairman Mr. Eddie
insurance company Nationals lli-year convertible bond issue; Wong Immediately aFter the

?S^.7de»~wSe no. exactly at p»r.
_ ;

official reccher over fhe
AAV per cent and which amK-fito-

...KeAwOiAit . • awamned with subscriplions. * »c a »—*»» » .wum.
tppumtingly aubserlhcd...

>
.

.
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l98!, „ huo shares un a nne-for-one basis :

The to-n latest iwues are ^^.““°'OT "op ,nDlioil wm 2t any time from January 1
. InchesDP RHD Pvr>t>ri«

pararfvely -modest In amnupt 19TS
-,

amortisation in seven ^fJtflLdpe DnU expCCIS,

The bonds will'be ennvertlble I company's affairs in March.

, 1QRJLR7 toio shares on a one-for-one basis :

The Stad loan »s a
_
itos-sy . j.nnarv 1

with the“ Ineuranre group Rtafl
'faaue’‘subacrifl- L

qual annual «n*taJments from improied year
RMHttn Am. .1!»sy rtWWI-SSr.gkSgr.^SK irr

h, ,„5 Mr , JVCHr.VPE BHD
HxSHbtt. and Farihaw NA coming • .

t^ross yield wiff be 11.15 per; tB-rrFJ.tSnm. and Farihaw V\’ coming .
uross yieiu *

to the nraAet for Fls.40m. Both 0 Two uew loans have also beat cent
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XNCBCAPE BHD said flrvt

;
quarter 1877 profits were shni-

i lar is (he year-ago period and
- indications suggest some im-
provement for tbe year as a

[

whole, reports Reuter from
1 Singapore.
" In 1976 group net profit was

M i 5S14.59m.

:r-" . Inchcape said In Its amnial
Wi

;

report It expects 51 per cenL-

•m- • 0* Bfd subsidiary Jurong
1”1 ' Alloys PTE Ud. to start

. operating profitably towards
,
end I9h following expansion

m i and. redesign of its foundry.

»7i ! It said reduced offshore oQ
; Industry activity last year re-

w .
suited in the nnderenrplo>-merrt

, of the group’s three supply
,5fj : vessels and -this situation con-

;
tiimwl this year.

K , The 5fl per rent.-owned O.l.T*.

S* f Asia) eronp—suppJy bases,

cr hoat contracts and marine
W: services — produced satisfac-

focj returns, if said.

irj —
’p Hong Kong Enginmg.
« profit rises
IMi - HONG KONG Engineering and
'.u

; CototAinioii announced a con-

^ ’ Noildaled net profit for 1976 of

w- SHK1 1 JSm . np from .SHK!l.S‘Jm.,

and a final dividend or S3 rents
Gift cents) making a tofaf of
90 rents (SO rents k repons our

' llong Kong cprrespondeni. - A
^ ;

bonus onc*-for-OBe IiSue was
ssi ' alxs Announced, Profit at the
i* half-nay Mage was SnK3.3"m.

• (6HK2.67m.l, an increase aiirl-

je-vT 1 hated mainly to rents rrrelted
w*

j
from new honses nnocr.upied

g j

rttnins the wrrarpondtisg
a, . period of the previous year.

Grintflay Brandts Limited! and Nacional Fmanciera S.A.»

the developmentBank ofthe Mexican Government,
are proud to announce the formation of

the official Trust Fund to promote Anglo-Mesdcan
joint ventures.

The TrustFund ‘BRINMEX* -was established on 11thMarch, 1977
in London and will provide advice and assistance to

BRITISH companies in the following wayss-

*Help with the financing ofAnglo-Mexican joint ventures and
the export of associated goods and equipment;

*Market surveys and feasibUity studies.

•ft Selection of local partners and representatives*

•X-Local market advice.

.*Corporate finance advice.

BftXNMEX couldbeyour partner inan Anglo-Mexican jointVenture.

BanoMcs ro *

. WUHam Mora or Petdr Heroy*.
Grindiays Brandts Limited, -

23 Fenchnrch Street, London EC3P 3"ET>

Tel: 01-626 0545

GRINDLAYBRANDTS

Santiago dr Leon.
Lemdon Representative,

'Nacional Financier® S.A.
Floor 17, 99 Bishopsgate,

London EC2PILL
"Tel: 01^6280016,7

TRW Sets First Quarter Records;
Increases Dividend.

FIRST QGARTER FINANCIAL HK3HUGHTS
(Dollar amounts in millions except per share data)

Three Months Ended March 31 197'

Worldwide ConsoBdated Sales

Fre-Tax Earnings

Net Earnings

Earnings Per Share

Primary.—
Fully Diluted

Dnfdends Per Common Shore

Common Shares Outstanding

$ 7769 $ 7225

622 503

31.7 265

- 36 .77
'

”.86 .72

35 30
27,665,000 27521.000

+^w--. S ./ ' .V -• •

hr* -

TRW and the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency dedicated a

new chemical plant which will test a TRW process for removing

pyritic sulfur from coaL Some 30°. b of Eastern (IS. coal -160 billion

tons - could be made environmentally acceptable for burning with

this new method

.
TRW Inc, a major international .

supplier of hightechnology products
]

and services, reports a record first

quarter sales, earnings and earnings

per share.

First quarter sales were $776.9

million, an 89o increase over 1976

first quarter sales of $7225 million.

Earnings after taxes reached $31.7 /

million, a 20% increase over 1976 -j

first quarter earnings of $265 million. >

Earnings per primary share were
s.96, up 25% from $.77 per share

reported a year ago.

Consistent with TRW's policy of

raising dividends as earnings in-

crease, company directors increased .

the quarterly dividend on common > 4
shares from $35 to $.40, payable m
June 15, 1977. ’ ”

TRW's performance was the result

• of continued strength in most of its

markets, especially electronics, (J.S.

-automotive replacement parts, US.
and international original equipment

car and truck components, and

fasteners. Based upon first quarter

results and a generally good eco-

nomic outlook, TRW management
expects another record year in 1977.

For further information on TRW's
1976 firstqyarter results, please write

for a -copy of our quarterly report;

TRW Europe Inc,

25 St James’s Street,

London SW1A-1HA.

A COMPANY CALLED

TRW

vi\5
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NOTICE OF DRAW AND REDEMPTION

o
Sotilte Anonyms - Sifege Sodal: Luxembourg

11, Boulevard Grande-Duchesse Charlotte

R.C. Luxembourg N.B. 7156

USS DEBENTURE LOAN WITH A COUPON OF 7.75% - 1970/1985

(Guaranteed by FINSlDER)

FINSTDEH INTERNATIONAL- having already acquired under the Terms of the Loan,

1.475 bonds of a face value of 51000 each on the market. Banco di Roma in its capacity

as Paying Agent has drawn lots on the Issuer's behalf, in accordance with the. Sinking

Fnnrt Srhomp. for the remaining 125 bonds necessary to cover the eighth redemption

Instalment, due on July I. 1977,

The draw was on May 16 1977 In the presence of a solicitor and of representatives from

the Issuing Company and the Guarantor.

BONDS DRAWN FOR REDEMPTION JULY 1, .1977

137 203 2755 3692 5057 5256 5526
5620 5632 6753 6759 6931 7055 _ 7416
7637 7676 7873 7933 8044 6046 8147
8244 8233 3505 '3587 9096 • 9229 9357
9453 9508 10339 10503 10800 11106 11162
11167 11513 11721 11997 12005 12047 12062
12213 12385 12468 12542 12646 12S42 13048
13097 13118 13177 13405 13521 13869 13960
14113 14500 14910 . 14924 14941 15232 15271
15341 15354 15463 15490 15951 16150 16153
16255 16363 16453 16565 16805 16837 16879
17053 17065 17081 17155 17153 1 7335 17647
17360 17393 15268 18477 1SS00 19013 19224
19337 19410 19504 195S3 20192 20199 20274
20553 20739 20916 . 21061 21228 21325 21338
21699 21573 21922 22213 22537 22750 23031
23034 25233 23250 23970 24133 24260 24264
24320 24459 24750 24906 24915 24922

Tb? bonds indicated alN?re fr*r redemption will expire 2nd be made payable asi
from

July 1. 1971’ m VS dollars for the entire nominal capital plus interests accrued up to

tbit date Tbev must be presented For redemption with all coupens expiring after

— BANCO D! ROMA
— MANUFACTURERS HANOVER TRUST COMPANY
— S. G. WARBURG & CO. LIMITED
— BANQUE INTERNATIONALE A LUXEMBOURG S.A,

LUXEMBOURG (former BANQUE LAMBERT S.A.

• LUXEMBOURG

>

Rome. 17 May, 197“
BANCO PI ROMA

Paying Agent

The Financial Times Wednesday June 1 1977

Pilot scheme in wool
By RHYS DAVID, Textiles Correspondent

rn THE ottea tetesgaerea Mtio-tel *r tSe d^op.
<“o the* YorfahS

world of textiles, Britain’s wool ment of 1Jseir ovra operatiocs. rondiOoM.
^ weU „ unijw any 0f the other industry, has iUnstrateA The

textile industry has won Ittelf The wool textile experiment
fflakir°” their own contribution subsequent schemes, and this UJL menswear market has ba^.

a reputation as- a bastion of — launched by the EDC after -n’ have the opportunity to has paved the way for their depressed for some time and *

success. It manages every year careful soundings had found a difCUSS ' developments, which involvement in the new expen- ™or ^ ,

to export more than one-thlrd of number of companies interested could have a vital effect on their ment Under a code of Practice

*n. in such an approach — aims at members laJd down in the terms of the imports, aepnvmg wool text®.
Its output . winning for

TeAti3Jg a for remain Ifidastry Art scheme employers producers of sales to cfothh$
overseas sales in 1976 a b . The scheme will remain

had to OTnsult unions manufacturers and increarins

total Of more than £300m„ and . ^ ^ ogtem voluntary and stops a long way
proposed investment their dependence on passa§

in spite of the difficulties of the wSoh is b^xteSSi totS *"* * ^1% TOl"^
worldwide recession, it has ot&er textile sectora— knitwear allnartesMS Pon,.

for
.

aId ®° tbat fu]
I

' v

shown . itself sufficiently self- and clothing—will make use of XrflrtenSaL Never-^1

<j

ca

ĵ

°ns
TO
f^de^pl0yl^nt TWT i 9 •

confident to embark nil l tub- the eemces of e senior figure Stoe. will t££ ^6W halSOtl
stential programme of invest- be lcvo!ved in *£CUSSlons

°f
7

consultations and applications Therefore part of the

£ “iJSSTw 5-JSSSS^S ££S ?o mjslsi« “rar»jis “cj~.
, , , ,

• . of communications inside com- *1

Sid scheme, wool textiles tech and „ «,e ^Tg I®*™*™ Kd mdLang JJJJ
full advantage of the £15m. dd»te m th “ -* Ject w00! H «• — p

initially set aside byas Govern* overall national
ment and a further £3m. was considerations,

eventually voted to meet the

ret the debate is the context of ^fu] those involved want direct their ****“
h “m" ™ to see it extended. t!^“^0^ the right productf

, . _ . .. «W« are honing to establish iteration in discussing company Fpr though Britain does b*v*|

r*xrn,«ts Th. tnt=i
°f
J*

001
- a farm of two-wzy comisiHuca- pjgng tss already been laid in large share of world, trefe &.v*}?*

+ . ^ . _ . . ^£
f
1E Bam_ort, a mrently

^0B y^hjeh we will put to the those grouns where investment wool textiles, thare is s«xq>e
investment secu-ed as a resuit of retir^ director of Co^Patons.

jndustry the picture as we see has taken place under the aid improvement in some areM"
the scheme when it closed-to itself a big wool textile pro-

it of future, while getting scheme. notably Europe West Germ.*,
be succeeded by a more modest ducer, has been playing bark from &e indnstiy wbat it ^ otber t00
scheme announced in February and be has now had the fteb acd lntends to do. We

for h^ing for rocress for the **1,™**}1, dedmepffe
first of what—was around £80m.. making it ^rl _

so far the most successful of the hand'^j of romranies
Industry Act schemes drawn up
to encourage rationalisatioh and
change in key sectors.

Strategy

unions, and
foT the whole participation
debate unleaded as a result of

This 15 likely

cover its current position

intention?

nu not omy oe in industry employing only 60,000
The aim is to set in motion the interests of the companies ^ lt ocly t^es a jjjl 1C,

5SJ* EE^iSSlJft
rUscussions lasting possibly a and their employees but in line C0Upie of companies to join and TiJlLi- hnwiw«.

wbole day and involving senior with national objectives as fte ^ ^ around. There nSrtSiaS

*

management, unions, including well/’ a senior EDC offida] ^ nat many other fcdnstrial 2?^“;
full-time officials, and where states. sectors which are so tightly

“a “**

relevant major shareholders— The scheme obviously has im- knit.** one leading participant
1 ®

.*

.
i |U , , t .

With this success behind it sonjetbins whit* in most cases DHcations for other industrial points out mill *SS?StJT*‘
the industry is now going, how- W,H feavs tiever happened Actors but it has been launched The system is still at a very
ever, for another first with an before. The meetings will not ^ vnjol textiles partly because early stage and publicity has

exneroment which u likely- to
?0,,ow patten? except

lt appear to offer the most fer- been eschewed while the deli-

have considerable implications that Mr. Buford takes ho
tile ground for experiment Mr. cate process of Pmadins

for the industrial strategy which chav * ***”“ 3 T
u
2
thrtm

^1 Tom Fraser, a former industrial companies to agree to the ***“*'**,

the Government to
by the ^preseutatives out-

d4rector of NEDO who has re- wisdom of baring their breasts l
develop in triparttte negotie-

lirucg tbe,r and. explaining ceufjy retired as chairman of in front of unions and outside 5
f
e
?
dl
f1f *!?. ^es® *)

SSS^rwT th?^Soy^ «Td
tadDrtfW stretegy the com- the wtio! textiles EDC, points out observers from the EDC is set

mde^dtoShStiSs p30jr 15 ,nr,*S f
pT

f‘ that the industry has a long in motion. The names of the th# industry m a nmnber
ed implications

pentatJon . This is kkely to traditj^ of working together as companies being visited by Mr. jnaior nwrkett. mcludmg -

B * “s a sector and with its unions. Bamford have not been dis- ^
closed though it is known to ^,

nag
.

re and possible la

include some of the more shortages. The cyrltral m
important medium-sized groups. industry coupled with fen

la spite of tee secrecy, how- **** !eTP
>? hasnade it »,j

, ^ The industry. 80 per cent_of ever, tile first few meetings by D0P^ sr workers and

7116 contribution of the EDC which is concentrated in the participants are known to have
-•conoanx Development Com-

|5 t7le overall economic back- wains of Vnrksbire has been highly successful, with the Earr°winc, of djferennals
mrttae os an attempt to bring ground against which the com- , r . '

,
«• thinking wnibns la particular welcoming recent years it might^-ove

the tripartite discussions held pa_ny may have to pursue its !
ocg

„ ^ thinking ^ insighbs gained mtp ^ cult to attract sufficient skfi«

at national level, undo- the various plans—tile likelv size box> Wo°l Tex*1e DeIe^‘ prospects facing employers, workers to meet a big up**

1

aegis of tiie National Economic Pf the market depending on tion. This brings together prom the companies' point of in demand.
Development Office and tts var- certain assumptions about senior figures from rival con- view, too, the experiment has The hope is that 8

1

ious committees, down to com- future growth rates, import cerns to consider common prob* come at an opportune time, the experiment gains wide !

pany level. The wool textile levels, fashion trends and other Iems, Mr. Fraser argues. It is Largely as a result of buoyant acceptance it will -help coar

]

EDC has taken the view tbat important factors. The discus- only industry to pay a sta- export trade, the sector is panies to plan shea
weighty reports *— for example smns also provide an opportu- tutory levy for export promotion currently enjoying a return to deal with these and
outlining' the problems facing nity for various indices, of the and one of the few to have a much higher levels of profit problems, thus enabling the fe-j

the whole sector or estimating company's own performance levy for research. Its knowledge after several poor years, as dustry to maintain its com]
the size of the Brazilian market ffor. example productivity) to of its own problems gained figures from a number of lead- tive. position in world marl
for trousers in 1990 — are all be compared with those of the from- the W. S. Atkins report |Qg producers in the industry As such the system wouM
very well. What is also needed industry as a whole. commissioned by the wool tex- have shown recently. important to the industry 5
is a means of stimulating com- Equali-c important, the unions ^-e !

6n years ag0 6281,164 There remain substantial the 1980s as the wool textile tid
1

passes, including the workforce, which will in most’ cares hare, j* }°.fQr , the fim of. the probleras / confronting the schemes have been in atinuriifc

to think about the implication; been previously involved in dis- In:lustry Ac* ^ schemes "
industry. a§ the cutback ordered ing the high level of iavestvcat

nf likely national and inter- cussinns with the company con- - Furthermore in the n-orktog earlier this month by Burton of the past few years.

iu.-m,„iu in relation to
the Bullock. Committee’s report inrestment. production, and
on industrial democracy. employment as well as its vi*=ws
The experiment now being on problems facing it tndiridn-

condueted under the . guidance ally or the industry as a whole.

First for aid

are Ubely to be^ will provide ôt
“ F

pro/^ now %eSg
discussions with a a for decisions to be Eched "It to a smS. a major importer of w«d xkft
mpames. taken which will not only be in intfustrv cmtjiavtne aulv 60.000
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Sm^poieAirlines offersa daily747B servicefrom
London;and mote flightsfrom more European cities
to more destinations inthe Middleand Ear East.
Australiaand NewZealand thananyotherairline.

Allwith inflight service evenother „
<

airlines talkabout. Singaporea/runes
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Farm loan London
interest.. ^ .

rates cut affiitinie

prices hit

1 „
1 .

isoii

By OdrCommodities Staff J^^kjUOin.MOONEY-

THE -INTEREST rate;on variable COCOAPRfCES on ' the London
1‘ate. ^<*DS issued by the AgrfcuJ- tegaina

n

aairKteVcitinted to new
larhb 4lortgagv Corporation .& g^ggie peflis yeafexctay encour-
reduceito^ay from IT to i2-:per ty growicg fear^ over the
cent. At cite same 1

tune the' cor* aeaitfy sui^y^ituation.'

;

^ecl a pe* r Nififirian requests f-pr. contract

miarieriv i n«T*i if*
01
*®? extensions : - tend’d . to'.- confirm

Smtlhs.
5 nSt*a<1 01 *rei7.'®* r^nt repom. of-Sliipnientr fjro-

. ^ - . , _ bjems in that coiiritry.- 'The July
Enghs borrowers, 'however, pricewa‘Liifte£.to l£94?a'ionne

sbetween quartertyor in early- dealings and, despite
' A -corpora repeated' boots, of proflt-taidng.

t&t0
SSV

lLs^d yesterday that closed £67^ up on the-day at
the present custoneni £2^9&S’ai«mer*J *'- *-

•. v * -

«r> ES™ Some-oPiae- more-di*.
I?w ans remains atrM per tairtL-poaitione • actually /closed
j"- /

•
•: ;• _ tower-on the 5

:

"
• -v'v r - On 5

Cfee Ndw. York' market con-

rp>* . .
- cam. over tie -nearby supfply

MR hPanth^QP situation lad to-.t widening .ofUCdU^MaX' ' the premium -for the -spot.' July

j
contract over-September.- When

-IBPlXk rfpp|lf|P topdoii closed. July'.coooa -was
- 1

;
JaFS*M*V. _ more than t^ceni*above

^By o..r
' * *

' July.in New York,compared: with
- Y

; .-;L • : a.' pronium.ot about 7 cents on
T4is.' LED" a-jsenera!-. decline yes- May 20. ..... .

loiday in ba«MaJ^. Worries, over fipjjptie£to the

ssssassSsststan m egUJ.snd silver
; . normally destltod Tor thelLS. to

.H.ash ..tiiF. clDsed £70 down at Europe, where prices . have been
i*5S5 a - tonne,- after Tallying ^ch higher: -'.The-' New York
rpom lower -jevels during the coroa e«*«lge baa

'

'

stopped
day.- : t_.

. . . _ quoting : spot •* prices for' beans-
t-Thc decline in prices' was from Bahia' (Brazil) abd -.Ghana
attributed"- 40 speculative and - -rr-r-*
riaTtist'-sellirsg in early 'trading. —__;.

S

J
- -

.

-

The market was made -nervous . •*
.

..

by- increased supplies bringing a - T* M"-- ._
'j. ’ E~-

'

fall in-the Penang market over- {ml£| p.Of ' Aflip
night and continued uncertainty Ifxydl*

.

abotrt jthe U-5- plan' to contribute
‘ "'":** 4 '-

.

surplus tin-.-from its strategic *’ , •- _-- *

stockpile id the International- - BY -GHRISTOPHER PARKES .-

Tin Council buffer stock*.

'

?•*'
.

-‘ '- ' •

’ Lead was also hit by.mewstbat BRITISH CONSUMERS are pay-

workers r
at

"

As'arctfe -Ghjtier, ing twice-ns-much as 1h*y should
Missouri. * Sitfeiter had’-' eifded fiMr beef, accordipg to -Mr. David;
their - nine-month-old • strike by; Gfiary, '.Eetiring jprevident Qi .thp.

narrowly ratifying a-uew labour Institute, of Meat; .And', in the.

contract.-- t '.*-••.; pyoc^sp' ineat eaten were bejng

-However. •'VAbmco- .- -.later ^yymd/.town .
to'^e. protein

estenrted.the partial' cut. in its

lead shipments into June point- peaSanw,_ he- laid

ing out that it would take three dinner -ip Ix>ndon tot

weeks*' lo restore -'fu'H prbduc- r .

lion. Last' year - the ;Glover • in an^oM«ia6''att*dc -on
!
the.

smelter -produced around -76,000 import restrictkfns of the Com-
sh».»rt tons iff lead; although Its man r Agricultoral policy. . Mr.
eapaeity is higher, .. . Geary- said that- while butchers

-Cash tead- feH by £13^5 to sol<J, fc and jes* .meat good.

£344t5: a- tonne- and widened jiff SJESSJ!
dUconut- compared . with - Ere ffi.

ooi^ygs traditippaliy;

i itree months. quotation,, which \ .

ly-t £10-25. to £350. ^ .. . “Let us leU'-tiie trade and-

Z Copper, -pjpees . also, declined the pubhc.tb&t Wthe we have

with coasume*. buying interest tojCteuge In excess of£l a j>ound.

Hill absent, and the New. York tor topsde,; ;
Australia would

market-reopening after Monday's happily put it on' our plate tor

holiday cJosur^to’ lihe with the 50p a pound or less ” hfe said.

.ireniLW.?d‘n ‘i“n - - he ..added, Jt .w.«. not

iOOOrfifW.tMe*

[Fufairss

2^0flh '-.

IlSOOH-r

^ ^E>ec Jan' tob MarAprMayJ

because New York dialers dp
opr

. have beans - .from these
origins'available'for sale.

.

Ghana is presently in its mid-
crop,. most' ‘of which ‘is used
domestically. ' leaving' little avail-'

able for outside sales Meanwhile
Europe -has been a heavy buyer
of Bahia beaus for prompt ship-
ment. One- trader said he. does
not expect

.
the flow of ' Bahia

beans
;
to 'the U.S. to .pick up for

fruTr' to .five- weeks, when the
Temporao' crop begins to come
id. .•

But the difficult supply situa.-

lioa in 'the O.S. has' been alle-

viated by. the almost complete
absence of ' domestic manu-
facturer buying interest.
On the .London coffee terminal

market meanwhile price? fell

sharply. The July petition' closed

near the day’s low at £3,132.5 a-

tonne, down flBS .oo the- day,
after climbing- -to £3.340 a tonne
at one stage..

5ne .dealer, suggested that the
early rise was due to London
prices' being uhderralued cora-t

pared ’with New 'York. But
speculators seem- to be ' largely

unaware of -the- relationship

.between the two markets and
complementary, falls is New
York ,arq frequently taken as
Indications of overall market
weakness; leading to falls' 1°
London.

Continuing waijn weather in

Bratpl's coffee-growing areas has
kept nervousness, about potential

crop damage at bay for the past

.few days, but any change in the
weather forecast could lead to a'

sudden .-cbahge In the market
pattern. Reports of a cold front
threatening southern Brazil -ate

therefore likely to prevent any
major decline in prices. Some
weather authorities deny - the
existence ef the cold front, how-
ever,

,

• The Brazilian Coffee, Institute
has raised the contribution quota

' fexport tax)' bn green and
decaffeinated coffee exports "to
S149 a 60 kilo bag frOm $143.
reports Reuter.

-

. The adjustment- follows a 2J2
per • cent. - devaluation of the
cruzeiro against the dollar, effec-

tive yesterday. .

attacks beef price

China buys
3m. tonnes
more wheat

Winnipeg, May 3L
THE CANADIAN Wheat Board'
announced it bgs sold 3m.
tonnes (approximately 110m.
bushels) of wheat to China,
reports Renter.
This is in. addition to the

sale of 1.5m. ’ tonnes of wheat

'

to China which the * Wheat
Board announced last January.
. The latest contract, made
with ihf * China National
Cereals Oils ' and

,
Foodstuffs

Import and -Export Corpora-
tion^-was negotiated by .Wheat
Board representatives in
Peking-

' Shipments of the wheat,-
including a 5 percent more or
less .option, against the total

3m. tonnes, will begin In
Augnst and continue up io July
next year, (he Wheat Board
said. •

Payment will be made in
Canadian dollars, and ax in
previous sales, will involve 25
per cent. |n ea£h when each
vessel- is loaded .and the
balance, with lntexesr payable
in 18 months -urilh a Canadian
Government credit guarantee.
Our Commodities Rtaff

writes: China, has beep forced
to step up its purchases, -of
wheat from (he Western world
to higher than normal levels
because of the drought that hit

its harvest.

'

According to the latest Inter-
national Wheal Council report,
outlast week, which carried a-
.special . survey on • Chinese
grain prospects, purchases
announced up to mid-May for
shipment in the year from this*
June to July next year have
•totalled 2,7m. tonnes from
Canada, Australia and
Argentina.

. An. additional 3m. Joztnes
would pnt Imports dose -to the
record amount . bought by-

China in' 1965-66 of 6.4m.
tonnes- —

CRISIS IN THE PIG INDUSTRY

Danes feel pinch, but

hope for better things
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

widely believed for understood
that people Would not buy meat
on offer at more-thaa- double
world price levels.

Disillusioned . by the . meat
industry’s, lack of .success in

influencing decision-makers, Mr.
Geary; - commented: U

J have
grown sick of .consultations with
bodies . who have . not

.
the.

slightest intention of taking’

any notice; of ' the -opinions
expressed. V am ’ even more
sickened 'by' the- pressures' and
directions 7 exerted.' upon .the

industry - by : appointees -of-

Governmeat - -and ..Government-
sponsored, bodies.

“We as .a fragmented industry

have been conned into partici-

pating in -.our own self-destruc-

tion. Now we find ourselves in

the situation presiding over

the sale of an artificially highly-

priced commodity “ in • ah
artiticially low-wage economy,”

On Apnl 1 the EEC. relaxed
j
Brazil resumes

its 2^-yesr-old clampdown oh *“••'
beef imports from non-member SOV3.D03XI-
countries to .help cover an 1 ex- m

j“.

pected shortage this year, mainly ;r||| AvnArfc
of manufactutihg meat

. j:
jvu.vApuiw . . ,

-Shipments are closely .tnoni* BRAZIL HAS partly lifted - its

tored, however and prices in- ban on exports of soyabean oil

side the EEC are protected and is issuing export licences

from erosion by variable import, tor small quantities, reports

levies. 1 Reuter from Rio de Janeiro. -

But while imports' are coming ^ Foreign ^Trade Depart-

in, there are still local problems- moot the Bank of Brazil
(

in the internal market. Inter- (Cacex) said licences were being

vention stores’ are still taking in isued to certain companies

stories and the EEC Commlssioni 1**** had formally undertaken

will open a tender within the to see that the domestic market
next few days offering private was .not sacrificed,

storage premiums on 30,000 ' Our Commodities Staff writes:

tonnes of community beef. Tie suspension of soyabean oil

Processors will Be paid “ex- exports by Brazil was seen by

penses" from the term fund to trade as an accounting move
cover the cost of keeping beef i consistent with its recent “.stop-

in their private cold stores for go" policy on soyabean oil ex-

five or six months. ports.

THE PROTESTS Of U.K. pig
farmers losing their national pig
snbsidy do not impress' Danish
producers. They.- too. claim they
are losing up to Kr.40 (£4) on
every pig.

This is a temporary problem
caused -primarily by the peculi-

arities • of the Danish cereal?

supply situation. But evetrlast

autumn, when the ILK. industry

could 1)0101.-- to- the- -.fact- that

Danish farmers were obtaining

a higher return on pigs than they

werei this was true only when
calruP-itecr art "the gross margin.

When overheads were included

in the calculation the U.K..

fanners' net profit was greater,,

according to ESS-Food. the bacon
factories* expor.t association.

The value of comparisons of
this type is difficult to assess, but
U.l\. farmers might ask: If

Danish farmers were doing so
badly why were ‘they not
slaughtering their sows? The
answer given by one ESS-Food
expert was that Danish farmers
usually pay little attention to the
net profit concept.

Their decisions are based on
whether operating income is

exceeding or likely to exceed
operating costs.

The pig sector's immediate
problems-spring from the drought
last summer and the reduction
in the groin harvest. Denmark
usually has. a small' cereals sur-
plus. Last year there was a

deficit ' and the need *to' import
has pressed- the priee up.-

“The second effect of the short-
age is tbat to buy coru. which
the farmers usually grow them-
selves. cash has to be borrowed
at interest- rales of- 15 to 16 per
cent.

This development has caught
the farmers off balance. And they
have also been - rocked by the
increase in the price of soya
meal.

.

*

.
ESS-Food. however, takes the

view that towards the end of this
year and in 1978. pigmeat prices
wiJJ recover with the movement
of the iniera&tional pig cycle.

Farmers are -therefore being
urged to Uii-ld up -their herds now

.

in order to be able to lake advan-
tage of the situation in a year’s,

lime. . /

There is some rather sketchy
evidence that they arc following
this advice. The April pig census
showed that the total herd in-

creased by onB per cent, to
S-04m. from April last year and
the number uf sows also rose by
I per cent, to 910.000. Both the
total herd and the number of.
sows increased by 2 per cent,
between January and April.
The mom recent forecasts,

however, indicate that there will
be no signifloant increase in the
number of pigs slaughtered this
year. This is m keeping with the
trend which has emerged over
the past few years.
When Denmark joined the

EEC in 1973 livestock production'
was expected to rise substantialj.v
aTter a decade of stagnation. The
increase has not yet emerged,
however. Since 1972 the number
of pigs slaughtered each year has
fallen from il.6m. to 10.3m. last

year.
But demand' has been falling.

Total supplies of .pigmeat to the
UK market have declined from
622.310 tons in. 1972 to 4S4.9I5
last year, with the Danish share
falling from 2S6.67S to 208.550
tons. ...

Exports of canned pigmeat

have also fallen from 193.0Uf>

tons in 1972 lo 117,G0p last year,
with exports to both ma.W
markets; 'the U.K. and -the U.S..
falling sharply. Exports in tin*-

U.S.. which used to be the
biggest markiM. have dropped
from 70.000 tons lr» 41.00C tuns,
and the market is np longer
profitable owing tn the low Il-yl-i

of EEC esport restitution pay-
ments. These are being kept
low for fear of U.S. countervail-
ing duties.

The restitutions need to he
about three times a.-> high j<
they arc now io make exports
of canned p^meur a pay'nq
proposition, according tu ihe
Danes.

Bui supply factors also play a
major rnie in the problem, of the*

Danish pigmeat sector. ESS-
Food believes that il could
successfully export the product-*
of another 2m. pigs a year if

they were available, but the
farmers are not producing them.

Of the many explanations fur
this situation, th/1 most sicnifi-
cant is the agu-stnu-tnre of the
f.-frniinj! pboulatmn. Th<'r<' are
too many old farmers who are
not interested in maintainin'.!
their herds. At the same tune
the investment eost to young
fanner* warning io increase
their herds is impossibly hirit.

Long-term inreresf rates are
about 16 per cent, and represent
a formidable financial burden
This is a difficult lonj-lmn

problem io which there are no
quick solutions, although the
Government has recently
accepted the need in encourage'
the young and bring down the
average age of pig farmers

Welsh farm incomes up
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

THE AVERAGE net income on
Welsh farms increased 97 per
cent, during the 1975-76 season.
Beef producers did patticularl.v

well as market prices increased
sharply following the disastrous
slump of 1974.

According to the annual sur-.

vey of 313 farms by the depart-
ment of agricultural economics
at the University College of
Wales, incomes on -dairy farms
rose to **a very satisfactory

level."

However, returns for

'

dairy

producers farming less than 100

acres of poor land were too low:

average net income for- this

group was £2.756.
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imuts TuT tnwd csnUnned is. the ^ t°. g-t^* p
„
rr '"?,?? short covertm prompted a rally which

jricrnoon with Cenex gucnoi zootfdy in frthwh* charUu ami sn«ate*i*e x>-utn. ^ back up to D5S. This

£n» -untb-uwdea. - Fanmd marertal Yw.
1

ie«i
fpnd iwerscd to the a/fcraoco «

Lnoed art <7754 on the latr *Wb. Tom- *•* trodtod toe ortce armmd thl le«l ^ jniKe ai .VsarcO B Glorvr

«jrs tooaes. .
and to tor a/ienroon 11 ata-ad io had been aelilrd caused the price

r . — .—— -— 13.603. Qvtns *o U S. physical »na-rert.
tall afresh to £348 on the late herb.

u,,— : .
54- or; - p.m. )+ or before nervocs aeUfo* on toe lair krre Tnraover: 14.050 tonnes-

-OPPK8
|
oflleW-TT_

}
t7ftljnd*l narrd Ibc price to £5455. Turnover 7™*-

: i+ or

KTs-oban!
i . ___ _ > __ TIN I Official — ,rnnlfiri»l —

\ £ ;
f !

' £ JC
Utah 340.S-5O-8 1 344-3
3nauba.--352.3-3. _7.S!S4SJ3S04-10:

!aah... ,.tW j9 Ml S VS*-"* Jr*.75 tMb ,340.5-50-8
]

3444* -Mi
77«.£T~TM 77B.5-7 ;-0.b HyrhSTad* £ I £ . £ . £ inauba.. -352.5-3. -7.s!343J5-i0J -10;

.

«flnW ,W5 >-ili J-J27 5580-00 -70, $W,u...j 3^0 —3
;

- ' _. ..

^hodaB ,_ ^ K '•«» >-«« ,J "S month* J5A70-80 j—125 5685-90 -774 K.T.Spt*} .

Smhi:: 1 W6.5-7 rMU Vefi.5-74 i-W sSSKdl
3

i

~ ^NttrtWnt
r

747.6 Jiw.S ^ - ...... Cm£_%5*5-70 f-127 55fia90 -78 J®** ^ "*

- L— 5--^ Pig; 5675^0-774
Amalgamated Metal Tradtu* voportod .-”2? ! ji “

i

*»-S- 50. 40.. 49.3. 50: Kerb: Three
im tit too ntoratag cash wtrebam traded .5i<W4i j—7 i — memhs £30. 4S. 47. 46.5. 46. 47, 47.3.

[

*** n>WUh‘ "*- n- * W- — ^ - - ZIMC—Lower to Une with the general
- - crasd tn other baae-meub. Koru-ard metal

1 e.
• 1 : - «, ,,, Sfvaft «-«» W1 to £557 in the moraln* rings bra sub-

LG. Index Unified 01-351 3466 . July Cocoa 2S90-- muandy haideaed to arotmd £150.5 tn
• - - toe afternoon at wttrh level ft closed on

toe kerb alter a quiet day’s tradlns.

Turnover; 10,733 tonnes.^mmmtm. ~

. i+'lMl V-IU. qrs-r

^ _ — TJXC , Official I — ! L'ncCBeial. —CYANAIV!ID /^N,
' fA*8Sll# r 3«rtilb*.. 328.5-9:—0.75 327-8 -W4

LOHDON GRAIN FUTURES MARKET
(GAFTA>—Wheat, steady. CUurag: Sept.

8S.53. Nov. 9045. Jan. K.!a. Mart* 96.40.

Branness: Sept. 0430. Nov. HJ400A8, Jan.
nil. March 9440. Sales: 35. Bariear.

ateady. dosing: Sep*. 31.50. Xov. 0435.
Jan. B743. March 90.03. hastaess: Shot.

8LSML40. Xor. S4.<*S4^0. Jan. 37.43-

8743, March »4M0lM. Sales: 90.

EEC IMPORT LEVIES-Effective awlay
(current lew Pins July- AnZ- and Sept..

previons in bnckeut. in units of account
per name: Cmuhm wheat- UM. 0.37.

047. nil (85.47. ofl. ml. nib. Durum
wheat-14545, oil. nfl. ml '140 SS. nil.

ml, nfl>. Ryo—76.15. oil. nn. nil *74.73.

nH. nlJ. 08). —Hey 61 -83. nil. nil nil

1 60.57. nfl. niL 0.141. Oat»-JS.:i. ml.
ref. nIT <5£45. nil. niL ail). Maize (other
tone hybrid far seeding>—47*2. nil. n.l.

nil 'OMR. Oil. nil. aiP. MHtet—«745.
nU. rai, n8 IT5J6. nfl. niL mil. Grain
w«hia 70 41. niL nii. nil <74.63. niL
ml. niP, Also for Boon. Whaae or mined
wheat art rye flwtr—I48.3S 114540(. Rye
fW-rO.71 (lit531.
HGCA— Ex-Sam spot prices May 31.

Feed barley: N-E. KflgMnrt fSLM: Berks,
ud Onto. £54-05-

SUGAR

COFFEE

MS. Index limited 01-351 3466

CYANAMID

July Cocoa 2890-2906

After Initial sell-off. London made a
spirited recovery in rnkt-noarmn* *uh
fretit trade baying iaepbtne local short
uoverinc ta register what proved to be
the togas of day. reports Srexel Bnznbaie
New Tor* was nnitnnressed and oversea*
hedge and Commission Bouse actons was
force tot afternoon.

Teaterdaf't,+ or
Ckw —

;

FbedAattto'k
Avopetcua.

d'mehf ...... 320 —8 —
Pnn.We«| - 34_ -....

. Morning: Three tnornta £331. 29.3, 28.

57. ZSa 23. 2SJ. Kerb: Three months
£359. Afternoon: Three months £358, 27,

28. Kerb: Three months £327, 28.

* Cents per pound, t On previoos
tngficUl dose. 1 SM per gcuL

£ per tonne

Ala.v
JoVe 3130-135
September... 3101105 :

November.... 3090-105 !

January 30804)90
!

Mazefa 3070-080
J£ay 3070-075 ;

Bosineu
Dmte-

—V .3280-3209
--7K.MS40-1I9
90.03305-UX>

'-95J) 3270-080
!-92.5-3265-030
i-77J53245480
^-35.03150-990

LONDON DAJLY PRICE (raw Stlgarl

£121.00 laamet. a lenne cif for May-Jttne
shipment White sugar daily price £123.00

anei.
Market opened easier and drifted 108

paints over ’ morning ag some scattered
filing foand new takers. Prices improved
somewhat after the New York opening,
bra fell away laLer and closing levels

uere arowt the lows of the day. C.
Czanuhow reports,

smijer

'

Pirt. ,-T«ahaiday'«J Prarioua 1 Bunaew
Cornm Cttoe (close Hnne
Cr.no.

£ per Uiftnr

Aug IZ4.B-84J012S.30.9M5 HB.00-24.10
Ctrl .... 17728-27.40; ISM-SO-28.ES 12B.7s-27.Z5

Ilee lJM04t-70; IS IAS-3 1.75 .131 .50-M.W
Wraeb.. 198JM4A0llM.B934.89tBS.BO-Si.7S
*Uv_. l«J6Jfc50(rS7.r«-i7-2S IJ7.2S.J9JS

Aire..-. ISOJ54B.25il58.30-S8.80.15d.00-3B.DO 1

Ui 14BJB.4B.<61153.59.40JO 14QJO-4Q.OB

Satos: 1.470 KU21* tors of 30 loanee.

Tate and Lyle ex-rcfinery pnee for

grioiuUtcd hasu white sugar was £229.00

1same ( a tonne tor -home trade and
51S9.00 (aana) for export.
EEC IMPORT LEVIES—Effective to-

day (or denatured and nun-denatured
sugar in naxy or sccotmt per inp Mins
(prevmus in hrackewi. -White: 50J3
(same. Motet 1736 « 17.91 1 .

WOOL FUTDRES
LONDON—StarpIt loner (oUoumg

overseas advfceg in more active trading,
reports BMbe.

(Pence per fcUo)

'Australian nCestenlaj.-f- t>r' Boetnew
&neevW<Ml{ XOraw

|
—

|

Done

•beme*—Italian - Belgian: per lb O.W.
Crapes-S. African: Bariinka 4SO-3.DO:

israeb: Porlette per bo* 730. Melons—
Colombian: Creen 5.30-6.00. Onlena—
Australian: 44-lb apprew. J.80-4.00: Chi-

lean: vases ^.3d-3J0: New Zealand- 20-

kikts 4.30; Canary: 4.70-3.20: Spanish:

4 00. Carmts—American • Pre-paiked
bass 48 0.19: Crpnoi: 10-kUos 2.W-2Jfl.

Ceurpettes—Cypriot : -.70: Italian: 1Mb
4.40. Cblcery—Belgian: 5-lb 4J0. CUIlies

—Kenja: *-lh 1 .59. Cap«cran»—Per lb

Canary- s.30: raliJornian: 0450-0.13:

Dutch:' 0.40. Paiatoe*—Canary:
Single Cross 2.M. Donhle Crftj ASA:

Valencia: Z-Vhilos 4.69: Maiaro: 4.sn:

Majorca: S.OO: Cypriot: Spring crop 3.10:

Egyptian- Spnra: crop 4.3MJ0: Jersey:
pt-r lb o.ll-n.il!: Brittany: pi-r lb P.in:

Spamsb- Mainland Desiree 55-lb 2.30.

Beetrooi—Cyonot : New bag 2-40-2 jO.

Cabbage—Daii-to: White 7.00. Avocados—
S. African' US. Asparapiis—Hungarian:
0.30 pur 1-kilo.

Eigitsh produce: Apples—Per lb Bram-
ley Seudlinc 0.10-0.14. Potatoes—Per lb

Conusta 0 . 10. Camus—Per ner 12^-kg

2.2O-2.40. • Leuoce—Per 12. round indoor

2.80. outdoor 1.3U-1.50: Cos 2.0B. Spriny

Croens—Per net 3.30.5.S0. CauliRowors—
Pet Kem -1.2D-3J0. Lincoln 2 -JO-2-50.

Moshraoms—Per lb 0.30-0.33. Rhubarb—
Per lb natural 0.07. Cucumbers—Per tp«

ID 10 50 1.60-2.20. Tomatoes—Per 12-lb

3.203.40. Celery—Per 12 3 80. 15 3JO. 1*

4.00 20/248 4.40. Strawberries—Per Mb
0.504.60. Atoaraguf—Pcr lb approx. 0.4P-

0.70.

The- authors note that on the
dairy farms sampled, milk yields
went up by an average 50 gallons
a bead, and the value of milk
sales increased by around £100
a cow.

to 1974*75 the average income
on the livestock farms in ibej
sample fell between 30 and 40
per cent Some of the smallest
hill farmers saw returns cat SOI
per cent. But by the end of the I

following year incomes for the
whole group had been doubled.

In spite of this, the authors*
say that the small and medium-!
sized hill farms still produced:
very low net incomes. 1

PRICE CH/INGES
j

Price* per tonne note» otherwise 1

staled.

Royal Rath

winners
FAIEN1NGT0N Progression 13th,

a three-year-old Scottish-bred

bull, shown by Mr. J. H. Thomas,
of Umberleigh, has non (Ue<

Devon breed championship at the)

Royal Bath and West Show.

The Exmoor Horn champiun--
ship for sheep was.won ]>y Mr.t

Patrick Watts, who bought the!

ram for £12 at a local sale. In

the past two years the animal has
won more than £150.

US. Markets

I Copper and
FiwMwk«"i«^!!!sl940ga .‘*L850-40 silver ease:Coppw

1
j

On* Wire Bra*. t'756.5 -9.75-S797 _
i mint to* do. do.... 177S.75 -9.5 |£S17.76 £*
f.«h Odlbrtde. L-747 —9^

I
£709.75 jrQlflC 111*111

.< iiHUlb- (in. do... C767 —9.0 |£809.7S &A *«-lUk5 XRJl lit
fluid .Troy 9145. 125 - 1.0 ISW8J76
Le>d«'a>b t34d.5 -15.2S)i:405 NEW YORK. Ma> II.

6 ui-ral kii 11550 '1BJS!£597JS GRAINS were bnn pu CumniiaMon Hnu.-p

Nickel - US. 157 ’ '£3.257 baring nn a 30-dav dry woathtT forcoa-t
for srnwlns area-,. Cupper and -lh«-r

Fro* M«rk«t <cfti...fS2.07-.2tl S2.07-.I9 eased in doll trading. Suxar wa» wt-ah

.... on tdiarrl&t teUing. Coffee rinsed limit

M 4S a t,own "'irh ‘fade selling pmmpied by iarir

^*r^e«iV**'-'-e??i;
°'5

iKtw tan
fJ a, ,

i lla, bu-ine>> and Ku»d weaihrr in
^ueto0een78lbi(.*..Si^ 150.^ S1H.140 b^u. 8ache repon..
Silrfr 1 Nff at..... 265.4p h-0.7 ]J77.7p
5 month*. - 271.9p ,_0.4 |2B2.9p Cacoa-^hana and Labia s|.ul- unavaij.

Tio i.uh * £5.585 -70.0li5.BS0 •,“£’J*™J 1?,"’! ,
?

r

I

u0

i month* '£5 677-5—77^85,/42-S tiW- lhi.70. Xlareb !a9.2a. May
\\o! finloi&fUH ibi'rii ' 5 1 7d 196 S178-I94 1?L3 "jE?.'"

U
1
b
asI

,fi
’M n°"'" *“P‘- ,C M

ZincCwh* .'JB31B i-19^C38BJ6 nom - SaJe*

i month* £387.5 -10.S£393.25
]

Ctffee-’ C " Coniracr: July 273 U.v

Hstgls
.Vinminium £630 ........ £630
Free Market <cui... S10404ff 'SLOiO-48
Coppw- ; .

t'MsbM ere Bara. 1756.5 _9.75.E797
3 nHintb* do. do.... £776.75 —9.5 [£817.75
Ca«h Cathode. IT747 -9J5 l£789.75
i inoniba (in. do... £767 -—9J IC809.7S
fluid .Troy 9145.125 -1.0 IS14I.17E
Lead 1 'a»b £344.5 -15.2S,£405
Sui.raiba £350 -11J5ISJ97JB
Nickel - Ui. 167 £3.157

—10.5£393J5
iS795

COTTON
COTTON Liverpool—Spot and sblpnarnl

sales amounted 10 10 ions bringing the

total for Che wee* so tor «o 33 tun*. Vent
limited dealings onllnued ttitooin toe

srtoralus provided by any upward move-
ment In valors. Users were not keen to

anticipate their needs r-ven in selected

Middle Eastern ntwibs. 7. IV. Tatiersalis.

Ma.r
July
October

0J-19JJ —8.0 222 22
L0J9J -S.5 -

PALM OIL

Gettingmoreoutofthefeedyou putin
•TVadenwrfc

CptniafdofGisifcBnlraoInfiadAniadHWfeSaRMlBOMAAnkritari DfrisiorL

FbielpniSnratOoffCBL HrtBa.Pte36AS ,WBplibauB>ud*mU0689236QlTelei: 8608

SILVER
Sales: 4JB9 (lACi lota of 5 tonnes.

December - S7JU0J1 -6.0 237
AUrcb 242J^5.B ~4.7B —
JUr I4SJJ7J ;-7.5 —
JnlT 247.V-41J 6.0 245
Ori'pher p5JJ-<5J —4.0 24B

Sales: « (97 )«s of L5O0- kilos.

SYDNEY CREASY do order buyer.

Seller, business, salesj—

M

la-nn Contract:

July 327.0- 928J, S32JJ20.O: OcL 330.0.

33BJ. 3322-330.0; Dec. 330.0. 330.3. 353J-
320j; ilarcb 33L3. HS.t. 327JKS31.3. May
334.0. S4.5. 338J-334.0: July 337.0, SS8.S.

341.5337 5: OcL 338j, 339J. 34OJO3&0.
Sales: »»•

I EXCHANGE INVESTMENT
. -1:1- .

J4MITED
' Qurtmodity Broken

Indhr^i^aecduRC and fund
'""iwfiiitemenc.

Ofljtow House.
St, Petek'jPort, Guernsey!

*

T„l:1abl) 25585.

———I . :...,-

COMPANY
MOTtCE

Pit;* <H Trim* 1. smaaelt, MftM«
•uTLCt ts.mnigv ciwti* twem*

n Mar 25nu 1WT; no- ot Ifrjiin I
Tnoidlnfl-tM. it M Ui

32 ih^Sectw
1J.082JM Sham ran—

n

Ung Ora
tat on PsceniMv mt, 1S76..nuPOM Uiswo pc Kuums iw bmsmm

jyrrem tern ot rtrbwa raqg

rlrn's PlSCo. LONDON KU 6BT.

AH-«c * en. limited,
?
t
Leadenlull Street. UMDON (CU

ILL, SAMUd AND CD. UMTICa
00. Wood Street, LOfffiOw EcjP V&
v. virtue r 1-la.irtiTMiM kiniim

isr ert?
on (thndcwda >s umRed *
larehohiw* reeWtob-

g sirs
or u* iMitod m W%. • Tr

'mmr •

either cite, arrangements Aaofd ' be :

• ttrtutb M iirrtelrttoTArt’
era. .- — •

GENEVA
Full Service is our Business
• Law and Taxation.

• Mailbox, telephone and
telex services.

• Translations and secre-

tarial services.

• Formation, domiciliation,

and administration of

Swiss and foreign com-
patries.

Full confidence and discretion

Rntotas Adrinry Swrice
5 rue PfarrvFrtfc IW Coaeva

TaJ: 30 « 40 TtOcx: 7XU-

WE SPECIALISE

In preparing Wd prtmin* to netniwP"^

styfe dw of company repom.
F for ati raptqw to ondtrarand how

tbur conpnjr b ****+.. n*

,
franwn IritUh irtunialitts «• u»-

Why ME ring oar Saks Director.

«UI»«ry (0275) 43*1 or write

W. W. W6B OFFSET
TpHtwap Road. Ssnfcarr

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
Opportunity to buy established

JohanncsbuiR based Company-

Cart facilities, with nl« oiKeadinE

aSZ.mr tart
one total ynrV A»iiK»"W offered for

sHnllsr period.

rnatltok only. Write 6ox
FtottkM Dm**, 10. Concert Street.

£C9F «y.

SOvrr was Used 0.7

o

aa ounce lower
tor spot delivery in toe London bunion
martlet yesterday, at 2*5-40 U-S. Iran
nonivalems of toe fixuse levels were: spot

456.1c. dawn OJc: ibree-moasb 468Jc.
down ic; stx-monto 487Jc. down 1.7c: and
O-mvnth . 483.6c. down 1M. The menl
looesed at 289-2STD (436-4360 and dosed
at 363J-264.0P (^3M534c}-

SILVER
j

Bullkio 1+ or* L.M.R. + w
. - per , Bsiog r — t eiooo —
troy or.

j
praam; !

^(*....-...1 265.*p L-0.71 254Jp :-E5
6 mdoih*_{ 271-9p U-«.* STO.QSp u-1.75

Simtorh.,: 279 t-OJj—
7 <nanitoa..i — I

ZBO.Sp — 1.0

Knntli*.! 294.4|I i-r0.1,_ —
_

LME—Turnover 201 175 1 lots ot M.0OO
on. Morning: Cash 254J: Three judwHs
27BJ. 10.8. 71.0. 7L5. 71.0. Kerb* Ttore*
rrrnnnr* r*TJ t AftCOIOOD' Third BlOKbM
2712 71J. 71.2. TU 71j. Kerbs: Ttore*

months S712. n.B. 70J.

RUBBER
SLICKTLY HIGHER openinx on London

dosical martceL Qniel throughout toe

day. dnatog neglmed. Lewis and Feat
reported a Malaysian godovn once of
1B2J (192 1 cents a kflo (buyer. Jowl.

Nn. 1 TetfardaycPnerioiu
R.SJ. close draw

Bcaioen
Door

July.....

AU£.—

-

Oct- Dec.
Jn-MV;
Apr- Jar
JVc-Sep.
(ks-D»-
Jan-Mar

9I.K-5L19
52J«2-2S
M.20J2JS:
MJ&-&4J6
58JO-56-55
5B.7M9.7S
61.86-81.10’

53.50-53.55

ejs-65-fio:

59.75 -51M 61.M
52 JO-5?-13 —
S2JBL52.1S252J0
B4.W-54.fS MJSJ4JE
58.40-55.45 66JO-58AO
68JOJ8J5 53.0058.50
60JSJL»‘ 6l.W6B.96
KJ0-S5.se 85J0
55.EL53.4C 55JO-95J5

COCOA
At Qg rant month expired In »«

orderly manner, continued demand for

neartsy cocoa held vglaeL Ready, reports

Gfll and Dnffto*. _
Tenterday'* +<*i Bnemera"

liilil'Wi
May - , MMA62M
.lug- 2835 0-88.0 -,Sr.5&2949J-2S«5

September ..2595.065.6 *4A7BrH»JH54j
December ...2JSLD-35.0 > 5J024flfiJ-2513

Starch 2230-40.0 • -r 1.502806J-2215
21B5J-a6J '--1.00,22302115

Juty.,-- 2150.0-40J -
Sties: -LOTS (1.191.1 lots of '10 umnet:

GRAINS
THE BALTIC—1- reto inquiry tky vl«jw

lo devrfop mill buyer.' gencralLv reluctant

In meet unchanged uffertog levels. Small
turniagc of BEC wheat sold for Jane
toipmem w llw Somh Coas: c.K. wlufc

optional barley net a Bnmed offtake lor

July lo tbo Ban Coan.
HThttl: Cuudton Western Rad Spring

No. 1. 134 SOT cenu July £EjO TUbnry.
U& Dane Kortfam sprtow No. 2. 14 per
cent., July its. sept £76. on. £77. No*.
£70. TQbory. EEC VeaL May £90.59,

June SSL. July IH1 jfl. Eti CoaR.
Katza: No. 3 Veilaw Amcrlaa/Fraish

Mai and June £S8l75 East Cotfi. Sontb
African Wtoue Awl £77. owned (Tlas&ow.
Santo African Yellow Auz. £71. Glnagn-.
aria*: EEC Feed Canadian Ans- £5&«0

Cast Coast,

Sales: 143 OSi lew of IS (oruw&. -

Physical riosra* prices (buyers) were:
Snot 4B.73p isanei: June 50.25p (5O.0>;

July JJ-lSp (SLBf.

SOYABEAN MEAL
Qniaisr steady h-Rb riiikfiy bettor

pfcrrteal aasnlry underatoamg values, tout

good cm advance* in tone wftb steady
fhiraOi In rla— an hirtui hj ulith, tdllBUi
SNW Ceramodities reports.
" "

' testejday, +'oe ; ^tHineia
Ctote : — . Don*

Epenonae,
. icjawAji -a.se- —
.174J3-75J +Z,l^T7L»-7iffa
. IGUMU.+USi JM^fiJ-40
.14SJ9-4BJ - LU 14aJO-43.50
. M5.IM.1 -rZJ9i WJSB-4U9
. MtStMOJ 146.00
. I45lMJ7J -1Jl _ —
’fW» iots of lBO lonnetl

- “

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHFIELD (neoce per poundV—Bert:

fft-otd) killed - sides 47.0 to 50J: Eire
hlndvnirlers tf.O ta 63.0, forequarters
29.0 IO XI. 0-

Vcal: Dufeb binds and ends St.O to

S3 9.

Lamb: English email 500 io 54.0.

mcdlnni 46 0 to 51.8. heavy* 46 0 i» -.49.0.

lraporiird imen; NZ PL 42.0 io 4»-0.

ptS 41.9 42.9, PH 40.0 lo 41.0. YU
410 to 42.0.

Park: BnsBsR. Under 100 lb 22.0 io 37.0.

ISO-120 a 31.0 IO 545. 120-169 tb 31.0.10

3v-0>
MEAT CDMMiaSMIB—Average faistork

prices at represenaiiPe nuutols May 31:

GR—Gallic tejtp per bs ta*

U.K.—Sheep 12L4p per bS est dew
GB—PI21 4SA« par ks iw (-5-0'.

Iqne^...
Augirt ...^..

tkKtoeruw..
December^.
February....
AnHL
Juno
'Saks: 77'

JUTE
LOffDttK—Unonsted.
Calcutta—

S

teady. Indian Rs.SM.
DSBdee Tocn Four ki555 value. A bale
Of 460 Bis.

DUNDEE—Steady- Pnrro c fed f C.K.
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£551, EVD £229. Tossa: BTB 125L BTC
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ment: :n-oaace 43-fato £8^1- nose
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Juiy-Sept- 28J8 and £8.82. “8~ nrito:
£2ASS. £25J7 and E3J2 for toe respective
rtupmeM periods. Tan and ctwb aulet-

i-sji: Pius up 23 per tent., average
4BJP i — <Ji. No Scattbh figures avail-

able due to bank holiday.
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SJSH.00; 5. -Urican: per carton sj 2.80.

TA 7J5. 4fl 1.93. 48 3.85. 59 3J». 64 5.20.

72 2.99. Lem***—Italian. Verdelli 5.25-

5JO- Spauish: Boxes L2B.T40 5.B95.5B.

treys 30 40s lJ0-2.Mi R. African: 3.00-

8.0; LaUIorniaff: 5J0.5J9. Apples—Tas-
mamao: lias's Orea* Pippin 10.00.
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8.30. stark Criasod 8J9: FreBCh: Golden
Detocioas 20-lb 54 3.IOOJB. 72 3.30-3^0.
Jumble Padt Per » 0-13-045. Peara—
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.Alrlcab; Bcoitb Bose canons 4J0.
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Josephine 6.B0-SJ8.' Wbuer Nebs 4JB-
fiJO. Pcariw^ltabbn: 1* treys 3400.88:
SpaAlMr Standard Days 3J0-L3O. Straw-

LONDON PALM OIL—Four lofcn traded
on outer and featureless day following

American and European holiday on

Monday- All vog-oll? quiet. SJme Darby
repot! 'fc Cln-nnc Au«. 3S6-M4. Oct. 55GH-

3*41. Dec. 37R-374. Keb. 380-3?'. April 360-

370. June 390-370.

e*
GRIMSBY FISH—Supply fair, domand

seed. 'Prices at stain's side unprocessed

per stone: Shelf cod f3.9MS.S0. codlings
cjo-c.wr. large baddock £3.70. medium
Ei.iM3.4fl. small n.H0-£2.10: large plaice
xa.30. medium £3J0-£3JO. ben small £2.70-

Et.20 : skinned dogfish, medium £3.08.

large £7.00: lemon soles E.5M8.50: rock-
fish ri.uo-C.OO: reds O.3M1.70: saitoe
X1.70-C-90.

New commodity

investment

company
By Our Commodities Staff

A NEW COMPANY, offering
consultancy services and trading

facilities in commodity futures

as well as in commodity related

shares, has been formed by J. H.
Rayner (Miming Lanej, part of

the S. and W. Berisford group.

Called Raynei>Harwell. the
new company, has among its

directors two mining consultants

—D. Hargreaves and D. William-
son—to London - stockbrokers.

Laurence Prust and Co. as well

as prominent members of tbe
Berisford Board—E. S. Mar-
guilcs. H. Wiltshire and W. I.

Hubert, managing director of

Tom Martin Metals.

The basic idea is that* J- H.
Rayner, which, is a prominent
trader on tbe London Metal
Exchange and “ soft ” commodity
markets, will be able to expand
non-trade investment business
through the new company,
which offers a whole range oF
services covering not only com-
modity market dealings, but also

share trading and specialised,

research and reports.
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STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT

Leading equities end mixed after early technics

Short-dated Gilts under pressure and close with falls to I
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index, at 1 16.H. reflected dull share J iS

2

tS MS Pendinc ciarifleatian of its 2 easier on the day at 183P. while to 3?p; the Monopolies Commission pe nrefinner reflectinTSeraium Cons- Gold Fields, Burmah 011„
'
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prices by losing two points of the
* “P,ai

mareinaUv P°sit,on. piaio were that much better at decision that a merger with BP in flUences and despite the timer pet«r Brollierhood. Premier Con- - 1% updH.J
previous days advance of S.4.

t -. followin'' news of Engineering leaders after a 505p Reed International rose 3 would he against The public tone 0f overnight Sydney and soHdatcd OU, Slater Walker, i----. »i_.

‘ i:_r r-'t^ rAe aerecd acquisition’ or Gold- modest technical rally failed to to 212p on the results which wore intresj tended to annul the impact Melbourne markets. Town and City, WGI, IC.I, Avaoa. Hnaadal Time*
•>0 relief for Gilts ..reii
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hold the day's best levels. GKN in line with market expectations, of the shalrply increased prqfits.
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1 IS^ition about a rise m Minimum closing 4 up at 187p. Elsewhere Vickers ended a penny dearer at profit made on the sale of its 30 shaded 2 to 11 Sp, while tosses of ing Australia 10 cheaper .at 44flp.
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Local Authority yearling bonds Costain hardened 2 to 202p. 3 at 42p on news of the dividend- International on the other hand. Investment. 123p. Tribune Invest- well in block 211-22 Hampton Feter Rfolberhood, Oxley Print- "kHTTlumpcd . 10 9J per cent, jester- Norwest Holst. however, boostine rights issue, while lost 4 to 150p after the results, ment dropped 15 to 620p In a thin Areas fell to 94p before decover- 1"S- British Leyland, Shell '
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Every Saturday in the

FINANCIALTIMES
now also on Mondays

The table illustrated below appears every

Saturday on the Stock Exchange Dealings page

of the Financial Times. From this month the

table will be repeated in every Monday's issue

nf the FT, which also carries the Money Exchanges

feature setting out rates for Local Authority Deposits

and Negotiable Bonds.

This is a further service to our private,and

institutional investor readers.
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Interost

Authority ctosi

(fefephone mumber m intern
parentheses

%
Alvn & Deeside (0244 5312121 11}
Barking (01-302 4500) J2;
Ercw-ash (0602 303361) 12
Liverpool (051 227 3911) li*
Liverpool 1051 227 3911)

Merthyr Tydfil i0685 32QU<5t fli

NJerih^T

R°db

Thr.c
Thurrock^ 11

J

Thurrock 12J
\Vandswartn^^^464) 121

Wandsworth-ffn^T4 6W) 12 i

Worcester (0905 23471) ......... 32

Wrckin (0952 505051) 12(

Wrckin (0952.505051} 1 12i

Interest Minimum Life of
payable sum bond

i^l -year-

4-ycac’
4-year

•year
4-year'

i-ycar
ryear

maturity
annually

filOO K.P.
1

£100 K.l*.

SlOO F.P.
• *• P.F.

1

£1011 F.C.,
£IB4 F.P. r

stoa f.p. I

£100 £25 !

9 IDO, K.P. •

£99 _£50
K 100 FiP

;

£99 £85
£100' F.P.

J

£99 £10 '

*’ £10 1

. £10 |

3981* r.r.
S99.fr. F.l*. •

£X K.P. 1” £10

l«w X
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88 F.P.
187 F.P.
Jl« oU
as no
180

|
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80 K.P.
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20
j
ml ;

885 l K.P.
47 i F.P.
48 F.P.
56 i nil :

50 1 F.P.
100 F.P.
ioo

.
mi

21 ml .

88 F.P.
220 ail

60 ' ail

35 ml :

Mi*rtg»ge 10i«% 1979
1

9BV-
100 Atfric. Uorlgmce I2l% (Ml - lOQlg.-
-Mi^'Ban-ater Bi% Bd*. 1992. lOOig
101 :finsinl Watem-nrL* E^S, Ked Krel. ISfiJJ 105 -
VJ4- But Anulte Waver 9% Prrf. 1882_ 104 i-

l « :lMNt ITpiw. W'aicrPSKrer. Ib88. 104 -
sjwij. KM l KmajKV BY Qi*. i>rrt. Uri*. 1989 glOO*
2ils,7nlkmaixtti Dist. Water 12«% Deb. 1964 .

-

251^
‘ Jfciz lnU.Wtunm r Bk.Fk^mzKalKJapAotes’b- S!MHt;

Sunn Water (AtJ Deb 53 I

Titls Heed lntl. Bond* 1987 31001
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:

Bid maasn firth Water (Jfc Deb. U6® 25>l'
Viiidianil^rtl Lhanered Fioailne Hn« Can. >I.| 98j«
7i» Stncliwrt lUd. Borough oil 12(S Red. "85..; 7V-
« Sunderland IRJs Hen. =4 , . ' s -
Ijij'sutuiD Dlnrlct Waiei-SiS, Red. Prof. ’E2.. 1

..

- 13ij -
'•JbAiirenneix* loci. >.V. 7)S Old. Deb. ’87 S97>i t
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-
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i -d &Ug Dex Service Group
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,
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•70pm. «bvra mcci Bw. .

12pm 3pra 1)0106 iThoma* i
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Vinm 26fnn \ lacrat iHarrri
168 1481b Weo*. Btske
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Cloxi ne ,

Prices .+ 01

p*** i
—

•• - 20pm ...

12pm --2
29poi
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•

6pm — ig

3hi™

—

1<
43

222 -1
10 par—

e

19pn> —l

ST
62 . , I

218 ... .

Bum —I
- .340 +0
, ,

66 ... .

00>3 ...

21pm +2
.. 69 -2

131 i-X

34pm I

Spin .. ..

... 120 -1

..| 46pm l
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Spm —l

26i-m —J
182 ^-2
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EQUITY GROUPS

GROUPS iSUB-SECTIONS
*

Figora in paxestheses chow number <

stocks per section

1 CAPTTALGOODS a76l
2 Building Materials CZ8} ...

3 Contracting, Constniction (24)

4 Electricals (16)

5 Engineering (Heavy) (11)

6 Engineering (GeneraIK671
7 Madnne and OtherTools®
8 AOseellaneotis (21)

CONSUMER GOODS
11 (DCKABUjen
12 LLElectronics, Radio TV 05)
13 HouselKild Goods (T2J

14 Motonnnd Distributors (2S)

CONSUMER GOODS
21 (NOfMKJRABLB) (1711
22' Brewer!esaS)
28 Winea and Spirit (©„:
24 Entertaiiinient, Catering (15)

25 Food Mamrfactoring(21)
“

26 Food Retailing (17)

33 Newspapers, Publishing (151 ..

~

33- Packagingand Faper ( 14) “

34 Stores (36)—
35 Textiles (24) .mt>

“

36 Tobaccos (31

37 Toys and Games (5)

OTHER GROUPS (B7)

42 Chetmcal* (37)

44 Office Equip. (6)
" ~

45 Stripping OO)- I
**6_ .Miscellaneous (54)___

S. INPDSTMAL GROUP f4flg|
~~

51 OU»<4l- —
M_ MB SHARK rmtEx ~
81 FINWCUL GROUPON)

“
S3 Banks (6)

~

53 DiscoantHoosfiS(lO)
54 Hire Purchase
85 Insurance (Life) (M) Z ™
86 iMuraaca (Composite) (7).ZHZT"
87 luauranceBrpfcBrsHm

“

98 ItetthaniBaahinm
88 Property (31) ZZZ.

Mjaceflaneous rm,

71 Investment Trusts (50)
11 kfinhui Finance f<l_..

n Overseas Traders rim

98 •• allshare moKfiSa
1^

fixed interest price indices
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Tnes.j May 31,4977. I g ^15
Eat '(Sross-„ • Rkhtmi J»v.

Index Day's yield VMd%
. No- (Mflnj (ACT

.
% Corp.

TaxES
Ml 3SK)

1*36 -0J 17.77 5.91
. 14835 —03 1831 : 6.87

25*56 +82 19-97 A62
. 3425? -83 1655 A73
. 25320 +1.0 2037 532
162534 +03 17.61 1

6.45

:3S
-03 22.77

16.60

733
637

164.76 -05 1739 5.08
182.73 -0.4 1632 4JM
16262 -0.6 18.94 738
UttM — 18.21 5.93

166.74 . _ 16.16 6.20
174.91 +0.1 1539 6.98
191.77 -03 13.49 5.90
28958 +03 1532 735
173.92 +03 2187 5.73
16929 +03 1335 4.95
277.61 -03 10.17. 431
11B.T7 -0.4 16.78 6.93
14354 ' 1256 531
265.42. -LB 1731 7.62
21927 — 20.76 8.19
94.78. +0.4 1850 659

247.94 -03 1532 4.82
101.43 -03 14.78 5.63
51353. -05 15.15 5.40
175.81 —03 15.49 7.41

-03 5.92
-05 1131 3.66
-03 15.47 552

135B7
15055

-03
2733

5.99
63?

16421 -15 ?.41
12CJ29 -X0 73B 5.67
10656
111.97

-03
-05

—
•

•

751

28956 -16 13.13 459
6952 -13 6.25

183.94 +10 4.09 3.08
8859 -23 15.98 9.74

17159 -05 33S 4.84
5456 + 0.6 16.12 554
279.66 — 36.17 636
28636 -03

.

— 557

16503 ' 167JK
18339.’ 186.67

16336; 164.96

lUJ^T ’ 112.82

-FIXED INTEREST
yields

Bi.'Gort. Av. Gross Bad.
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ICI

Bowater "New’'...

ACTIVE STOCKS
No..

Denomina- ' of Closing Change
tion. marks price (p) on day
£1 IS

Nil/tui- 15
Shell Transport... zap

1 * 13
ftATb Defd 2ft n
Dunlop ’•New*’-... Nii/pd. ll

GEC 25p ' fh
Lucas Inds £1 1(1,

..Marks 4 Spencer J5p fl

;Amal. Power ‘New*' jifil/pd.. ?
Courtaulds 25p 8
P & O Defd. f I 8
Tilling (T.1 ’New' NilrptL 8
^TB 2ap ’ 7
Bcecham

e .. 23p ‘ 7
era sto . 7

390
17pm

326
242-

19pmm
303
116 -

20pm i

127 -

183

5pm
223
482
217..

1077
high
409
36pm

536
260
'29pm
204
.317

124
275pm

133
175

‘

I2pnr
24?
502
246

1977
low
323
17pm

454
204
Iflpm

163
203 ,

P6-

20pm
S9
120
- 3pm
147

372
200 ’

1

British Government

1 Under5mart
,

2 5-ISyrare.

3 Over 15 yearn

* Irredeemables..

3 *AD stocks,

Tuea

31

Day’s ltd adj.
change To-day

xdndi.
1877 -

to date

10655 -037 - 3.75'-

U3.87 -037 MS
114.63 -6.03

' _
4-69

11837 — — 638
1IJ.S8 “031 • ire 4.05

n If” 5 years...
.3. .Coupons. ’ kj years.,.;

JL 25 years...

4 Medium 5 yean...
5 Coupona 15 years .

JL 25 years..

J JpS* S reus....
« Coupons m yearn...

-j- — 25 .veant. ..

10 Irrcdoemables

Index tahe
NO. Ifikj

183.71 IKK-
Igys 153#.
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16677 MB
98.45 9Ut
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16739 1610,
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m.46 vudj
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S3J3 253$ £
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BASE LENDING RATES
It .. 81% JliH Samuel ...'AJ3.N. Mr*

W

« %
.Allied Irish BanksLtd. 8 %
American Esmress Bank 8 %
A P Bank uu. -4 %
Henry Ansbacbdr ...... 9 %
Banco de Bilbao 81%
Bank of Credit feCmce. .81%
Bank' of Cyprus ......... v8|%
Bank of N.5.W. S?%
Banque du Rhone SA. 9 %
"Barclays Bank 81%
"Barnett Chmtie Ltd. ... 81%
Srcuar Holdings Ltd../, 9 %
Brlj. Bank of KkL Bast . 81%
Brown. Shipley* • 81%
.Canada

1 Permanent API 81%
Capitol C feC Fin. Ltd- 101%
Cayter-U<k 91%
Cedar Holdings 9 -%

8 % JUH Samuel ; 9 8*%
8 % C. Hoare fe Co. t S:%
8%. Julian. $. Hodge 91%
S % . Hongkong & Shanghai S*%
fl.% Industrial Bk. of Scot Si%
8}% ~ KeySer UUmann SJ%
SJ% : Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 10 %
81% : Lloyda Bank 81%
Si% London * European ... 91%
8 % l<ondon Mercantile . ... S*%
81% Midland Bank ....7. S*%

«f Samuel Montagu 81%

81% * Morgan Grenfell Si%
’ National Westminster . S*%

'Norwich General Trust 9 %
P. S. Refson 4 Co S!%

.. RosSJninster Accept'cs 8»%
- Royal Bk. Canada Trust 81%
:. Schleaioger Limited ... 9 %

Charterhouse J&pbet "... Sj% :. E. 8. Schwab
C. E. Coates Security Trust Co. Ltd. 10 %
Consolidated Credit*. 81% J. Slienley Trust 11*%
Co-operative Baj»£ T f; Standard"Chartered .. Si%
Corinthian. Securities... 8}% /; Trade Oevelopmcm Bk. 8i%
.Credit" Lyonnais - 8i% /- Sjrentfeth Century Bk- 1° %
G.R-Bawes ‘10 % .United-Bank of Kuwait 5.'%
Ouocan Lawrle .5 6i% 'AtTiifeau^jr LaldJaw ... 9 %
Stall Trust 8*%- WmiaiM fefilyn’s 8'%
Saglish Tranacont. B % Yorkshire Bank S*%
rirst London Secs. S}°o llcmbcr* of ifei Accepting Houses
Slrst NaL'Fln. Corpn. 8»% Conmiiuee.

FirsrNaL Sees. Ltd.... :'9i% * Mw aeptma momuj deposits

TnV«i‘” 1*1C * «*w «*•*»«“ 00 sums of ne.tw ana
Trust... . 8i% under up ,0 >25** St. am! over

creyboond. Guaranty... S4% -am s**v
^Grtedlay^^Baiik 81% * ctn ^pom over u.wo

GufnneaaMahon sj% I .Beuwnd c«wiit* *»r;.

‘
S. Usm: tw ajudJtt to Sjrrlmg lad-

Hiftwosrflanir - 8i% $«*. :

Member* of tfer Accepting Houses
Conailuee.

*

'

HISTORY TODAY
Edited by Peter Quemwll and Aten Hodge

in the JUBILEE SUMBER June 1 977

QUEER VICTORIA'S JUBILEES
^.jQattfiaJiichardson

During tfie two Victorian Jubilees Britain en-

foyeti an hnperW'gtintfeur which was displayed

(t\ the QueenY celebrations.

ROYAL REVIEWS AT SPITHEAD
. 'Geoffrey Bennett

The deep wa^r <^ianhei that leads into Ports-

mouth Dockyard has been the scene of naval

reviews by men/ monarch*Yince Henry VIII.

1: NOW;on SALE 50p
BrpoR:'<&7Q pa.- fmmferiekcn House. Cannon St- London
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Windsor Life Assar. Co. Ud.
1 High Street. Windsor. WindsorBSM4
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NOTES

CLm; INVESTMENTS LIMITED
1 Royal Exchange Ave.. London EC3V 3LU. Tel: 01-283 HOI
Index Guide as at 31st May, 19i7 (Base MO at XfeLTi)

Qive Fixed Interest Capital U3-53

CJive Fixed Interest Income m.*7

CORAL INDEX: Dose 446451

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Property Growth 91%
Garmon Assurance oi^o"

t Address shown undfr Insurance and Frtdficr Bnod T»w.
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43 28
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48 35 Montfbrt~SZ 46 3.12 14 10.4 61 - -
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Investment Trusts ??j

OweWldtn.£l 269 -3 9J5 13 5ft2L4
Mtlnvi MO 4*6.5 13 71 16l6

fiwdlnT: 58 3.1 U 8217.7
AfatiwTsC 107 +1 3.65 10 52 283
lE,Si: 66 +% dL9S lft 4533.1
rt&CnoLlnv. 37 lift 1ft 5.0 495
BLOtiea A_ 127% -% 675 11 83 17.8

StB*LInv~ 112 -% 3ft 10 4.8304
DtBnropeaa- 29x4.-^705 .11 8.0 25JI

78 -1 +2.05 03 4.1392
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EnS&iZ: VB A 13-05 11 3.8 36.0
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at. Ontario - ^ 113* 3ft 0 4.B
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.22 ....
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4.32 15 3-7 28.6
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7.7 17ft
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365 (167
295 m
051*09
165 113

97 58
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140 140
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270 205
39 23
83 46
44 32
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565 380
31 16

710 T2S0 I

855 510
|

78 58 ,

260 138
610 430
155 98

|

104 M I

Oil, BOO
410 290
315 175
370 235
210 lift

CUV 812 .

155 70 I

£28V03Vi
171 110 -

750 560 '

192 130
,

CENTRAL RAND
tmnDecpRl_J 187 ( — J —J —
tRittdPrp.tUJ 225 -1 05c jl6.« lft

rdtootHEstM. £24% -% QaOe 3ft^ 55
it Band HI (

132 -* IQlOc
|

5ftj 51

EASTERN RAND
• 65 ...... tQ25e 1J( t18+1 — — —
240# - - -
70 QBc 14 7.6

242 -1 JTO2c 22 f
27 +1 17 J
75 ...... Q2Qe 15 119
35 02% 10-7 4.8

40 ...... Qpc 14 201
531 —6 7be lft t
20+1 - - _

247 173 RTZ 225 *1 6.0 q3ft 55
70 44 Sabina bids. (31— 46 — - - .

£L4|£ £11% lYnEiptaSl £14% l
53 39 TOM? Miami* lOp- 40*1 129 « 4.6

160 123 VnhMCfflU.ai.~. 145 Q6%c 36 1.7

NOTES
Dnlcsa otherwlar indicated, price* aad net lOvUnda an la
pence aad dmemtnaClam are 25p. Eatiualcd prieofeanlaia
ratine and coven are based on latestannul report* and account*
aad. where pamUr. are opdatedh hato-Tiarlr Baaraa; thcr >n>
adJnatcd tsACT ef 3S larmL ax* eaknlatea ea the baaiBof
aet dlatHbatiaai brarheied flenna indicate IP per cent annex*,
Aflcxancc If calculated so ulr dHtrlbmlea. Coreraare based
o* "DathnP" dtotiitwciaa. Yield* are bated an middle price*.,

are grm and allow ler vela* ef declared AaBrUnrUaaa and rt«b»*.

Secnrirtei with deMnmnoUan* ocher than slerllnc arc footed
laclaalve of the Investment dollar preadua.

t Sterilnc denominated securities which include investment
dollar premium.

« "Tap1
’ Stock.

Highs and Lows marked Urns hove been adjusted to allow
(or right* iwncs lor cash.

T Inlemn since increased or romuned
1 Interim siace reduced, passed or deferred.

tt Tai /rre to non-residents

O Figures or report awaited.

t l*nllsted security
a Pnc* at time of Mipensiun.
5 Indicated dividend after pending ."crip and/or rights issue:

raver relates to previous dividend or forecast.
•* Free of Stamp Duty.
+ Merger bid nr reorganisation in progress.

{
Not comparable.
Same interim: reduced final and/or reduced earning*
indicated.

i Forecast dividend; cover cm earnings updated by latest

Interim statement.
.

j Coco* allows for conversion of shares act now ranking fop
dividends or ranking only for restricted dividend

ft Cover doe* not allow for shares which may also sank for

dividend at a future date. No P/E ratio usually provided.

9 Excluding a final dividend declaration,

f Regional priee.

U No par value.

a Tfc* free, b Figures baaed on prospectus or other official

estimate, c Cento, d Dividend rate paid or payable on pare

of capital; raver based on dividend on full capital,

e Redemption yield. I Plat yield, g Assumed dividend and
yield, h Assumed dividend and yield after scrip Issue.

] Payment from capital source*, k Kenya, m Interim higher
than previous total, n Rights Issuo pea ding <j Earning#
baaed on preliminwy figures, r .\uslralimn cummtr.
a Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, t Indicated

dividend: cover relates to previous dividend. P/E ratio based
oa latest annual eanungs- a Forecast dividend: raver based
an previous year's earnings, v Tax free up to 30p in the L
w Yield allow* for currency clause, y Dividend and yield

based m merger terms, t Dividend and yield include a

special payment: Cover does not apply to special payment.

A Net dividend and yield. B Preference dividend passed or
deferred. C Canadian. D Cover and P/E ratio exclude profits

of UJC aerospace subsidiaries. S Issue priee. F Dividend

and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for

1077-78 G Assumed dividend and yield after pending scrip

muli'or rights issue H Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other official esttmoire for 1STO-77. K Figures
based on pnnpMus or other official estimates for 1878-77.

J* FIsure* bored on prospectus or other official estimates for

1978. N Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other

official estimate* for 1878. P Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates for 18TT. Q Gres*.

T Figures assumed. P No significant. Corporation Tax
payable .Z Dividend total u> date.

Abbreviations- «* ex dividend: m ex atrip Issue; «r ex rights: a ex
all: # ex capital distribution.
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FAR WEST RAND
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MsburgTU 76
BarimestJU 956
KtoofGnldBl 344
UkuwBl 299
SmtlhvadSfie-^. 340
Stflfooteifi 50r—_ 170
VnlHeetoSOo— £30%
VaatenpoctRl.— U9
W.DrieBJ^ 07
Western Areas Bl, 138
Western Deep B2 _ 655
IZMdpuBl 163

REGIONAL. MARKETS
The following is a selection of London quotations of share*
previously listed only in regional markets Prices of msn
issues, most of which arc not officially Dated is London,
arc a* quoted on the Irish exchange.
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Evered—' 18% ....
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Gratgship £1 - 345 ..
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I.O.M. Stm. El.... 157 ..

KollUoE.)25p. 222
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•-
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11 _] 23 17%
1 Vdiai206 36
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213* [ (15-0 |
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FINANCE
5» 370 (Aug. An. Coal 50c-
256 195 AngloAntttUOe—
£16% £11% Aug. An- Gold Rl. .

950- 79) Ang-VaaiSOc.
249 121 Charter Com.
187 138 Gaos. Gold Fields-.
19 15 Bart Rand Con. lOp
- - GeduMIov.IU—

.

£15 02 Gen.MnbuIti

—

£12 825 feidfiattiU.se-
£24 OJ% Coes R2— OA
220 170 Middle WilSc— 395
186 151 UiDOKoSBDUO. 158
104 73 NewWit50c
05% £10% P»UiioNVFlt3_.
500 395 SetectinTrost

—

175 118 SemnfllDc.-,.—,
45 33 SUvcnniiKSSjP^
£12% 925 rwaLConAULBl,.
190 137 U£.IbvhIIU
240 170 Union Con*. M5e.
80 ISO [Vog&DK--

DIAMOND AND PLATINUM

OPTIONS
3-month Call rates

£28 0.9 Anglo-AalnrjOc- £27 Q41De
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278 188 DeBeers0£5c_ 262 -1 QJ5c
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2A &«
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10 33
3.2 8.6
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Boots Drug ...
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IBnilshOxygen

|

Drown «J,L,

Burton ‘A* ..

.

Cadbury? ....
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Ceurtfluids . .

Dobenham....
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.

Ragle Star.,.—
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—

GJLN.-,

»
' Hawker El dd

!
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V I.C.I., -
8 ‘Imps

-1

25 LC.U -
5 Interest
32 Ladbroie—

.

32 Legal & Gen...
16 l«x Sen-ice ...

21 Lloyds Bank-
b “LofC- '

1

17 London Brick
6 l,tmrhu

|

5 l/jr.ib Indi. 1

10 "Maras” ...

10 Mrts.fi Spnrr
8 Mid lend Bank
13 foL Ffal. Bonk..

8% Do Warranto!

3 P&ODfd
20 Wcssey
17 R.H.M.
17 Ran* Otr. 'A'-
36 Rcwdntl -
?, Reyrollo—..—
12 Splllcv*.._—
IS Tcrtd —

~

25 Thorn ‘A’
Trust HODBCs..

40 Tuho Invest... 30

8 rtniteuBr—— 4p
25 lllrt. Drapery.. 7%
7 Vickers Is

14 Woolwoitha.... 6

U Property

M BnL Land -... &
* Cap. Counties. 3

P E.P.— - 5

| lntTnuropefifl 7
5 Land Sees 14

f. MEPC.,„ 7
« pcaehey 6

\

•_ Samuel Pmp*.- 4J*

g TowageCl®-- 1%

22 Olh

12 BnLPttwlrem-j 60

7 BurmahOU— 8
i Shell 1 2fi
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J
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i
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1
4 ChaneriullFm. 4
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13 Rio T. Zinc (18

A selection of Options traded is gii-m on the

London Steak £xd*«n&e Report page
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British initiative

on joint airliner

merger THE LEXHOEUMN

3ED
BY DAVID CURRY

.
PARIS, May

.
31.

stoppedTHE NEWLY-FORMED British gramme through Hawker- Lord Beswick said that-it.was hjP
Aerospace Corporation has takeo Siddeley, which manufactures aimed to move beyond the ex--! ....
the 'initiative in proposing a the wings for the present B4 ploratory phases as quickly as

j

3<wnt venture with the French version, but whose role in the possible, consistent with the - BY CHRISTOPHER DUNN renoa. rates in wk* «ion^
and German aviation industries B-10 version, which would need indentifieation of commercially !

•
Atarket ’continued- to ‘nsraea. iJKWK

to build an airliner offering a redesigned wing, has been viable programmes, but he „ yesterday - and the .coupon .on
130-180 seats. - compromised at least in French cautioned against expecting any dlveiorS?nt?

UL ^ e t rP? the weekly issue of local .

The aircraft (provisionally e>es by the lack of a British decision at the Le Bonrget Air 4— main -indenendent authority yearling bonds rose W£i
known as the X-ll) would be sUke in the

_

japiUII of pre- Show which starts this week. .

^prolu«r ^of sptdaEt produSr of lubricant! by i of a. point — its sharpest
.

... Ill
based on the existing BAC dominantly Franco-Gennan Air- Discussions on- the X-ll and

J hH Pf is not annwpd in the UJ\ would disappear. The jump since last -November. Hie.-.
One-ll. stretched end equipped bus IeduBri. which trraltcs the tb€ iM! have st.ll to more °°l

Congtafii’SiS.diS'S gra,™ Lt tii^interbank ratecW-
enSnS

0
SUrtJSTwSSfbJ Beswick also noted, how- cS^S te 1*2. 4bU was annonnoad: .vaster*,, SS&aVJfSdSJSSfiSS’ ?« ~

Snecraa of France and General ever< t^iat collaboration with the Aerospatiale has put together bv Mr.'John Fraser, Minister of would best maimain^eomoetition ^
ScoftheSr L, -S

- M
other c0U„ tries re- the A200 design following the state for Prices and Consumer SSCt ******* iFTS'jS*' ‘ T-

It is' b^g offered as a low- 2? programme strategy.
11 0rm

fa dSSop Qiioanialt JfSSare ti^^SSSts^of 5* SSSodA Ce?Fii “^art^ov^Ser^fddfil bSls-Snentiy 33 -per- 5-02 —

,flSb sail.Vinw rs^ « ite +-t*»
3f?SSS2 *T&m.S^E*aSZ 1

Period, rates in the money is also hopeful of some upturn
market continued to -harden;jtaTCXrQSeI»v :

ft>^ 44o-5 fo its 'hading- bostness after an-

+DT_ yesterday and the .eoup'on -cmr^^^,,^^^ other' Sat ^ear.- ^Hie yield is

f°Ul
lon**r the- 'weekly issue of 'W - per cent at Sip, and the

The main independent authority yearling bends rose Ml| ni| uAuni -IIIiwrT J
VmarSet capitalisation is £48m_P M

by 4 of a point— its sharpest ILX. HONEYHARKET
jump since last -November. Hie.-. -BATES . ... Prudential

3ModthTtvauryBffis

.

3 Month Intar-Bankuucuua ui rraace auu ueueiui , , c nti.0r -nuntrine ...r. ~— i..T. . 1.^
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countncs re- the A200 design following the state for Prices and Consumer and efficiency in this market
widening gap reween. --me "f UJC. iumoed over £100m toriiecmcoi me u.a. mained a “real option in form- apparent failure of the venture Protection, when he- published i RPmade Its offer for Jreld on short gilts • and Tiea^ -.

- _ ./
It is being offered as a low- iag programme strategy. to develop the Dassault Jfercore the Tesuits of a stx-montb Centiiw lart Nov^er bfddire bills—currently 33 per- l-OZ — •

.
- .

’
. f- £239m* L*e most other major

fo^Proje01 based on proven Referring to the X-ll project aircraft hi collaboration with investigation into the merger by Mn i^cih for ^ch Ordlna^ centage points against lost a / insurance offices it continued to
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- ^SS^'iSS SSvereions, one for 120 passengers more than two-thirds of it would ice at that time only
P
to see disappowted wim the^Com- S^in aJhiSEi higher and: technical factor 1 UI 1 l-I II 111 lllillllr ^-gh

and ope for 160 passengers. be outside the US. - France turn to McDonnell findings. Century Od
^ 0fSJ ^SdiSrSl lubricant partly explain the firmertrend T02 ' * ^ M.» 1 ' *U levels at £7^n._ pat leftequities

However, Lord Beswick, chair- Fnrniira?ill2
Dou*,as-

- "j£Jr ^ sid^ whfre “ a^ted for U in Rerfod infer^ank rates ls0 JB3SL^J t'^"**V£j**^$*
man of the State-owned corpora- -tuCOUTagulg Aerospatiale is short of work aphid intended tn combine per cent, of the market the markets are not expeeSng ?d^ance °.I

7

tion. who announced the “We all know that inflation in its aircraft divisions at r lnth Pr hihrirant gP the BP group’s U.K. anything dramatic on the Mt.-r The problem is. that despite the 1974- over ^st
initiative at the Financial Times favours an advanced derivative Toulouse, with the Airbus selling

it hadaMni«.riini^ refining and ' marketing sub- frOTitaEfeemoment. V - - recovery Reedis itil] not pro- three years the Pro has bought
World Aerospace' Conference and this project would be a rela- very, slowly and the ,ast

Alexander Duckham ^to a sinele sidiary. accounted f°F 8 and 6 per ... . -ducing the sort of profits re-' under £^hn. net of equities

X-ll and the A200 schemes (the commented! 7
maI

***TZ Reed International- . XZZ.SSi
16o!seafo?
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versfonT°

U
^uld ^e encouraging
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^id_the aircraft boqnd to be influenced by the gjefo^^jw'SaiSiiVhytfi F^erday- cfosfoj MRWp. while
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[the markets are not expecting

Prudential

_ Prudential- Assurance's inflows
were; buoyant last year and the

=. group's net investment in the
UJC. jumped over £100m. to
£259m* Like most other major
Insurance offices it continued to
concentrate heavily on the gilt-

edged market, which absorbed
£l49m. against £96m. in 2975.
-while property investment, a

. little surprising^7, more than
maintained the

.
recent high

levels at £74m. That left equities

a long way behind -at ^ £31hl, but
showing an advance on 1975

inmauve at me rmaoc ai i lines tavours an auvauvoa ucu»<u>s nmi tne .wdus scuiuk - -
4t h ai<nn!«H in iqto rename

World Aoroipaw Conferei.ro and .hi. project would b. , reta- -ej. slowly sod the Ida ?i!S sidiaiTS
here to^lay, said that both the lively low-cost venture.” he authorised Concorde under con- ^»^°e

DutTm*tanv tndfo?at ceBt- of.
v_n 4 h* Anftft ^* 1, MMn.onfori -srnietmn autonomous company, iraamg at
X-ll and the A200 schemes (the commented.

^ ^Tlerefo wiui Bp’
first development would be the "Visits to airlines had been The French -Government is n SS™, i«“

‘ r '^...V5 u* t.r.ri . tho airrraft hftnnri tn infill Pn^Pri hv the The Commission, ID its report The BP 1 share price fell 2p

Hr “ r g Haw?TuZJSmJ wbMy ^ adverse wS-SSmlp rtSr : concedes that rer_ 2^«y branch funds, and re-

At the same time, he confirmed a positive return on the invest- want to keep discussions on^a itnrv Tnfohrte rpctrintPii • Century Oita yesterday an- dundancy costs on the Continent dneing this gearing is a matter ^Shly successful

that the U.K. was studying "the ment needed.” ?ew venture separate from the
in

^ tadSilonSsm'

S

m ntmuced- pre-tax profit for the to leave Rred International’s of prime importances . the timt^nked business of- the

policy to pursue in meeting the The X-ll has so.far provoked issue- of a renewed British par-
d*i_v year .ended March 31. 1977, of fourth quarter profits a-' littie acquisition tap has been turned ’Vanbrugh subsidiary.

2Vseat requirement-" Thi/isa ? ™ther reservec^response from tidpatioo Jo the Mn ere-
0ffacSS« to S VSyJfLfc Bbead of quarter

“

offi^nd worMng capital ratios The overall portfolio distribu-
reference to the proposed B-10

t .??. V.ii object has the virtue
-

of claim base oil from used pro- c
^3u

3^ ‘ufont at ^20JnL pre-tax: profits for are apparently improving. How- tion has not changed much.

whShhM b?en MMLvfdarturt mSm «npS sificire® beingbasl? on a successfol air- ducts, desirable because of. .its
tal taVlSZ the year, as a.wfaoleareupftnm ever, further equity’ issues and equities accounting for 37 per

RoUs-Koyce RB-211 engines
° evidence of Ufcely commercial craft whsreas the -A2O0 -exists on- ®f^î

e
°Jfi_“d_.ener8J'

.

con‘ tS “5qk £207,600 against £37.4hj. to £74.6m. . _• asset.disposals must be a posSi- cenL.of ordinary branch invest-

British Aerospace has an success, ir would examine the paper only. servanoo aav^uage^
£165519. and the- directors state The .momentum in the; UK bility over ±h£_jnednnn term, meats against 39 -per cent, at

interest in the Airbus pro- case for support favourably. Conference report Page 10 ^-,7777^ J that this was calcirteted to elimi- has COmOi-frcm paper anffpai^:-:which iswby-4i^sbbt^^ieid~th&-eqd of 1975. According to—
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u.hpre renmrv and Dnckham uate deferred tax in. accordance aging, .where operating profits 9J per cent at 212p. the Pru the Government has

BNOC plans to spend £420m.

on offshore development
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH NATIONAL Oil Cor- over 14 per-cent were being the end of the century and]

poration plans to spend at least charged in the second half of beyond.

£420m. on offshore oil and gas last year. The ** breakthrough ” “ But these oil and gas deposits

development in the next few banking deal is expected to be are finite—and not yet fully

vears. Much of this is likely to completed this month. determined—and must be re-

be met by a loan of 3bout £400m. In its first year of operation garded as giving us a breathing

being negotiated with a group the Corporation made an oper- space.

of U.K. and U.S. banks. ating profit oF £7.6m. After “ For Britain, as for other in-

The Corporation's annual interest charges and taxation, dustrialised countries, there is an
report and accounts, published the net deficit was £1.2m. urgent need to develop energy

yesterday, show that the Slate Lord Kearton, the chairman sources to provide for the

undertaking still has a large and chief executive, said yester- requirements of the 21st

fund of Government money to day that the Corporation would Century.'’

call on. ^ profitable by 19i9-30. RNOC is iovestiGatind the oos-
Ite expenditure last year was "We

Abilities of uaSoUen?;hi£vy BY NICHOLAS LESLIE
S96m^ mostly raised from the fe*fu« °f

,hp d “ refineries and chemical
National Loans Fund. This still By then the Ninian. Thistle and ». ^ Thoush it has no immedi-
ieaves more than £500m. of Dunlin Fields.,-In which BN’OC Jl?

1

to InwSwS towSi
Government loans available to has a major stake, should be pro- ^ Plans to be involved in such

where Century and Duckhara nate deferred tax in
.
accordance aging, where operating profits 9i per cent at 212p.

products overlapped. .
with RD 19. have doubled ^tp around*S?BL,- ~ - -heen offering gilts at “parti cp-_

3—Customer-oriented research W2S an * and from jrablishing and print- Mill - larly .attractive ” yields, but it

and service to individual bedit*® ing—^lso roughly doubled to Havins come thmnph 'the sees. no ervtdence that well nm
customere might decline. Century

IrfiMsiS about £20m: thanks mainly *** Profitable companies have

group mainly interested in large carmngs of 12-S6p against 823p. been tripped-up by the property
volume sales. BP insisted that Profit retained was up from 5? the other-hand ^ South Africa. .

1875 raa?e a bl
5

Century would retain its £465,418 to £830,621; profits mNoi^ Amerleg-^wiucB 1
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